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1986
September 20, 19861
Peace be with you;
Can I be with You?

yes, you are with Me; I am the Light;
Can I be near You?

you are near Me; you are in Me; I am the Light;
Can You shelter me?

you are sheltered by Me;
Can I lean on You?

you can lean on Me;
I need Your Strength to keep my Faith;

you are given Strength;
I need Your Love;

you are loved by Me;
I am the Light and I shine for everybody to see; have no fear, My Path is
straight; My Path will lead you to Me; I will meet you and you will
recognise Me, for I radiate Peace and Love;
come to Me; can you see Me? can you hear Me? do not be afraid; do not
just stand there in the dark; see, your limbs are healed, you can walk
again, see, your sight is back;2 I healed you; I have healed your shame and
your sins are washed away by Me; use your limbs to walk to Me; your eyes
to see Me, your faith to meet Me; I am your Redeemer; I am your Peace; I,
Jesus, love all of you;

1
2

This is written after the Purification.
All of this is metaphoric.
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September 27, 1986
peace be with you; Vassula, come to Me, I am your Redeemer, your Peace;
I lived on earth among you, in flesh; I am God’s Begotten Son; come to Me
and lean your head on Me; I am your Consoler; when you feel miserable
remember, I am near you;
recite with Me this Prayer:
help me Father and lead me
to Your pastures of repose,
where everlasting pure water flows,
be my Light to show me the Way;
with You by your side will I walk;
with You illuminating me will I talk;
Father, Beloved, remain within me
to have Peace, to feel Your Love;
I will follow You in Your footsteps;
with You I will remain;
enlighten me, love me,
be with me here and forever after;
amen;
(Jesus had come to show me this prayer.)

September 28, 1986
(Today Jesus gave me a clear vision (intellectual vision) of myself in nowhere.
My surrounding looked like I was in marshlands with no one around and my
spirit seemed lost. Among the dry trees I saw Jesus looking for me.)

I am here; it is I, Jesus; I have found you; come, let Me show you the way
back; hear Me: I Jesus am the Way; every time you feel lost, call Me; I will
come to you and I will show you the way; I am the Way;
September 30, 1986
peace be with you daughter;
Please, Jesus, give me light to be able to feel You and write.1

Vassula, lip-service means the call is meaningless;
(I realised my mistake. I asked Jesus this favour without love, without
thinking, without really feeling it. I repeated it but really meaning every word
and raising my soul to Him.)

1

I need to feel God’s Presence.
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deliver your call to Me, feeling Me1 like this time; I, God, feel; I feel all; I
must receive from your call, love from the depths of your soul, needing
Me, loving Me, meaning every word you say; I, God, exist and I feel; any
call which is lip-service might as well stay buried; lip-services are calls
bellowing from graves; remember, I exist and feel; I wish that all My
children work, giving Me joy;
October 5, 1986
(I’m reading a book in which many people reported “experiences with God”,
but almost all those people are told by ‘experts’ that they should forget what
they experienced because it’s not God; they tell them that only highly elevated
souls experience these things from God and one has to be highly elevated too.
As I know I’m none of this and far from good, I decided to stop these meetings
by writing with God; I might as well ‘pack-up’ the whole thing. They seemed to
say that to reach God you have to be a saint and they made me believe God is
so far. So I will drop the whole thing, leaving my hand to write for the last time
what it wants, led by “the force” that has been writing all these months.)

Vassula! do not leave Me, beloved, be calling on Me and be learning from
Me; remember, I am beside you all the time; I, God, am living in you;
believe Me, I am the Almighty, the Eternal God;
No. It can’t be. It can’t be God. Those that know would prove to me that it is not
God. Only highly pure souls who are worthy, God reaches giving such graces.

I am not beyond reach! Vassula, I do not refuse anybody; I blame all those
who discourage My countenance to My children to come to Me; whoever
teaches that to be able to be with Me or be accepted by Me should be pure
or worthy are those who are damaging My Church; any man having found
Me, but is discouraged by others, I, who am Infinite Strength, will support
him, giving him My Strength; why, why do I have men who call
themselves experts, judging whether I am or not, banning every
possibility, leaving My children disconsolate and helpless and
disillusioned, disregarding all My graces, pulling away My children from
Me; why are all My given blessings rejected; blessings that I gave; I am
Infinite Wealth;
daughter, when you had finally found Me, I was full of happiness; I was
careful not to frighten you away; I was being gentle, treating you like a
mother handling her infant; I made you approach Me; I was full of
happiness calling you and meeting you, having you near Me, sharing
everything I have, My beloved; and now, you come telling Me that you are
thinking of leaving Me, because I, God, am impossible to reach and that
you were given information that only worthy souls can reach Me and that
you are below the standard required! I never deny any soul; I offer My
graces even to the most wretched;
1

Being aware of God’s Presence.
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delight Me and meet Me in this way; I bless you, daughter; I am guiding
you; you are eating from Me; Vassula, read today 1 Peter; read attentively,
then I will relate it to you; read the first chapter; live with faith; Peter
teaches you to have faith;
(Jesus made me understand many things with the word ‘faith’; that one can
make mountains move by faith. One has to believe blindly, if you wish.)

October 10, 1986
I am the Light; I, Jesus, want to warn you: never ever fall into traps set up
by evil; never believe in any message which brings you unrest; do
understand why evil is trying very hard to stop you; daughter, any
message condemning My previous messages1 is from evil; the devil is
trying once again to stop you and discourage you; I, who am your Saviour,
am confirming to you that all the messages bearing calls of love and
peace, leading those that are lost to find their way back to Me, are all from
the Father and Me; so do not get discouraged, have faith in Me;
remember, do not believe in any message that will leave your heart
worried; I am Peace and peaceful you should feel;
October 16, 1986
peace be with you; beloved, rest; do not burden yourself more; I can feel
how you are straining;
I felt Your Presence! Were You emphasising Your Presence, Jesus?

I am, I emphasised My Presence so that you understand; Vassula, I am
fully aware of your capacity;
(That day I was particularly tired but I could not stop reading and working. I
felt Jesus’ Presence everywhere. He was trying to tell me something.)

October 22, 1986
I, God, delight to have you near Me; I love you, daughter; have faith in
Me; in less than two months you will be hearing Me distinctively,2 I will
give you the support you want; My aim is to guide you; you will progress
enormously in less than two months, for this is My will; I am your
Teacher; all My teachings will enlighten your soul; remain near Me;
Vassula, every time you feel miserable come to Me and I will console you,

1
2

First editions before the approach of the Cross.
Prediction which came true. After six weeks I could hear His voice clearer.
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for you are My beloved; I never want to see any of My children miserable;
they should come to Me and I will console them;
October 23, 1986
Vassula, which house needs you more? I want you to choose;
Jesus, if You are asking me what is more important, Your House or mine, I
would of course say “Your House”; and to choose, I choose Your House.

I bless you;
(Jesus seemed so pleased!)

I will guide you, little one;
come, take with you My Cross and follow Me; remember, I will help
you; you will be My disciple; I will help you to reveal Me; I am Holy, I am
Holy, so be Holy, live Holy; I will give you My support; Vassula, are you
willing to work for Me?
Name Yourself again.

Jesus Christ;
Yes, I will work for You.

I love you; call Me when you wish;
(I was agreeing without really realising what it means to work for God. Since I
love God I wanted to please Him. I never realised my incapacity!)

hear Me, listen to My cries, listen to My cries, can you see My Cross? I am
Jesus who brings forth this vision;1 I call, I am suffering because I am
counting you, My beloved, and I see you scattered and unaware of the
dangers the devil has laid out for you; My Heart lacerates to see you so far
away from Me!
(For a whole month, Jesus was giving me images of His Cross. Wherever I
turned my head and looked in any direction, a huge dark-brown cross was
standing. If I lifted my eyes from my plate, while eating, this enormous Cross
was there. If I looked from within my mosquito-net, the Cross again. If I
walked out and went to another room, to sit, or whatever, the Cross followed
and it was there. For a month; it was as though it was haunting me.
Then another thing started to haunt me. That all that’s happening is
perhaps not from God. But then, if it was from the devil, how dumb can he get?

1

I saw a huge dark Cross.
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I started to fear what people would say of this, what will happen to me. I will
be mocked!)

daughter, daughter, live in peace!
(I was suspicious.)
Who is it?

it is I, Jesus, remain near Me; I have been calling you for years; I wanted
you to love Me, Vassula ...
Jesus, when was the first time You called me?

the time you were going to Lebanon; I called you in your sleep; you saw
Me; remember how I pulled you towards Me, calling you?
Yes, I remember, I was very frightened. I was about ten. I was frightened by
Your force that pulled me. It felt like a strong current, like a magnet pulling a
small magnet. I tried to resist and pull away, but I couldn’t until I found myself
stuck on You, then I woke up.
(I found it strange that Jesus reminded me of this dream; and how I could
remember it still.)

November 9, 1986
peace be with you; I am here, I am Jesus Christ; I am before you, I am
your Teacher and I love you; evil was conquered by sacrificing Myself;
sleep not because I am soon with you; I am the Revelations; I have tidings
that will talk; talk to Me about My Crucifixion, Vassula;
What shall I say? Shall I think before or during?

before;
(Jesus gave me an image of the scourging.)

having scourged Me, they spat on Me and gave Me several hard blows on
My head, leaving Me dizzy; they kicked Me in My stomach leaving Me
breathless and falling to the ground; moaning with pain, they took sport
in Me kicking Me by turn; I was unrecognizable; My body was broken and
so was My heart; My flesh, which was ripped off, hung all over My body;
one of them picked Me up and dragged Me because My legs would not
carry Me any longer; then they clothed Me with one of their robes; they
hauled Me forward, repeating their blows, hitting Me across My face,
breaking My nose, harassing Me; I listened to their insults; daughter, with
such hatred and mockery their voices resounded, augmenting My cup; I
listened to them saying, “where are your friends mustering while their
6
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king is with us, are all Jews as treacherous as these ones? behold their
king!” and they crowned Me with a woven crown of thorns, daughter,
“where are your Jews to hail you, You are king are you not? can you mimic
one? laugh! do not cry, you are king are you not, behave like one then”;
they tied up My feet with ropes and told Me to walk to where My cross
was;
daughter, I could not go since they had My feet tied, so they hauled Me
to the ground and dragged Me by My hair towards My cross; My pain was
intolerable, parts of My flesh which hung from the scourging were ripped
off;
they loosened the ropes off My feet and kicked Me to get up and lift My
burden on my shoulders; I could not see where My cross was for My eyes
were filled up with My blood which was streaking down My face from the
thorns, which had penetrated My head; so they lifted My cross and laid it
on My shoulders, pushing Me towards the gates; daughter, O how heavy
My cross was which I had to bear! I felt My way to the gates, led by the
scourge behind Me, I tried to see My way through My blood which burned
My eyes;
I then felt someone wiping My face; women in agony came forth
washing My swollen face, I heard them weeping and mourning, I felt
them; “be blessed”, I uttered, “My blood will wash away all sins of
mankind; behold daughters, the time has come for your salvation”;
I dragged Myself up; the crowds turned wild; I could see no friend
around Me; no one was there to console Me; My agony seemed to grow
and I fell on the ground; fearing that I would expire before the crucifixion,
the soldiers ordered a man called Simon to bear My cross; daughter, it
was not a gesture of kindness or of compassion; it was to save Me for the
cross;
arriving on the Mount, they thrust Me on the ground, tearing off Me My
clothes, leaving Me naked for every eye to see Me, My wounds opening
again and My Blood flowing out on the earth; the soldiers offered Me wine
mixed with gall; I refused it for deep inside Me I had already the
bitterness given to Me by My foes; they quickly nailed My wrists first, and
after allowing the nails to set in My cross, they stretched My broken body
and with violence pierced My feet through; daughter, O daughter, what
pain, what agony, what torment of My soul, forsaken by My beloved ones,
denied by Peter upon whom I would found My Church, denied by the rest
of My friends, left all alone, abandoned to My foes; I wept, for My soul
was filled with sorrow;
the soldiers erected My cross, setting it in the furrow;
I gazed upon the crowds, from where I was hardly seeing; from My
swollen eyes, I watched the world; I saw no friend among those who
mocked Me; no one was there to console Me; “My God! My God! why have
you forsaken Me?”; forsaken by all those who loved Me;
My gaze fell on My Mother; I looked upon Her and our hearts spoke, “I
am giving you My beloved children to be your children too, You are to be
their Mother”;
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all was ending, salvation was near; I saw the heavens open and every
angel stood erect, all stood in silence, “My Father, into Your hands I
commend My Spirit, I am with You now”;
I, Jesus Christ, dictated you My agony;
bear1 My Cross Vassula, bear it for Me, My cross cries out for Peace and
Love; I will show you the Way for I love you daughter;
December 4, 1986
(Still I’m amazed and have enormous doubts of how this is happening. How
could this happen? I mean how can I not control my writing hand. It’s like I’m
being used by another force. But I’m too realistic, that’s why I doubt, and yet,
it’s happening, I’m confused ... )

I am here; it is I, Jesus; daughter, remember you are spirit and I am also
Spirit2 and Holy; I live in you and you in Me; remain in Me; I, Jesus, am
with you always; understand this: be in My Light, for I am the Light and
through Me you are receiving knowledge; you are progressing;

All right, You have convinced me that it is You. You have reached Your two
goals: that I love You, was one, and that You are meeting me in this way is the
other. You have seduced me. I know that I’m not more schizophrenic than the
rest of the world, or psychotic than the psychiatrist himself. I know that it is
not from the devils since I know how one feels when attacked by them, giving a
disquieting feeling of torments.3 I have not chosen to receive Your calls since I
was totally aloof from You. You willed it My God. I do not regret, how could I,
since I’m seduced now!

child, I elevated you to enable you to be with Me; I taught you to love Me;
are you happy to be with Me in this way?
Oh yes!

I bless you from the core of My Heart;
December 8, 1986
Can I be in Your Light?

You are in My Light; I am Jesus, your Saviour; wearing My Cross4 means
bearing with you My sufferings, daughter;

First time Jesus talked about bearing His cross was on October 23, 1986.
This does not deny His Glorious Body nor my flesh.
3 That is when I was attacked before, so that I abandoned the writings.
4 Jesus meant the cross one wears around the neck.
1

2
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December 10, 1986
daughter, will you follow Me? do not wander astray, lead a holy life;
Jesus, can’t I be like I am?1

hear Me; list Me one person of holy creed who never chose the Church;
list Me one person who was partial! ....
I can’t think of any.

no, there were none;
(Jesus seemed to wait that I say something.)
You want me ‘complete’?

yes, I do; fear not; what are you caring for, daughter?
(I must have sighed.)
What happens if I stay the same?

remain always the same and you will discover that I will not stop calling
you to Me!
Can I ask you a question?

you may;
Do You really care if I change?

I do!
Is there a difference if I change, I mean to be holy like You say.

yes, there is a difference; turn to Me and remain with Me;
Can you see right now in the future?

I do, beloved;
Can I ask you a question?

you can;

1

Leading a jazzy life but also trying to be a disciple…
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Since you see in the future I would like to know something, if You don’t want to
answer me just draw me a heart – will I disappoint you in the end?

no, you will not disappoint Me;
(I was relieved ...)
How would you feel?

I, God, will feel glorified;
You would??

I would; do not fear, why are you fearing to be holy? remember, you are in
the beginning of My call;
What does this really mean?

it means that you are still learning from Me; I will be teaching you and
showing you My Works; I am only in the beginning of My call, you will
discover later on how I work; I will call you later on at the appointed time
to find Peace; are you fully aware of what Peace means?
I’m not really sure. Peace could mean death, could mean Church. I do not know
quite…

I am Peace; I am here, near you; My right Hand holding your writing
hand; My Left Hand on your left shoulder; I am present and you feel Me; I
am your Teacher, daughter; walk with Me! work with Me for I have
appointed you to be My bearer; do not let discouragement come from
men; many of them do not understand, for darkness might have closed
their heart, eradicating all understanding; have peace; I, God, love you to
distraction; courage, daughter;
December 11, 1986
daughter, are you willing to be holy? do not fear;
(Jesus came back to the same subject of the previous message.)
What is it exactly to be holy?

to be holy is to be pure and completely devoted to Me; holy is to work with
love for Me; holy is to love Me and stay near Me; holy is to obey the Law;
holy is to be like I am;
Can one be holy in heart only?

10
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yes!
Is the heart what counts more than the holy clothes?

yes, the heart is what is important; remain near Me, remain near Me;1 you
are not near Me like I wish! I feel you are evading Me;
(Jesus was not happy ...)

I am Holy, so I want you to be holy;
I really want to be nearer to You!

do you really mean it? are you really seeking Me?
Do not abandon me!

I will not!
Never?

never! daughter, do not fear; are you fearing that the habit2 gives you
sorrows? go on, say it!
(I took all my courage)
I really do not want to wear garments of nuns, I love You as I am also ...

you finally had the courage to say it, daughter! I am pleased with you for
being truthful! I, God, love you; you realise you would have been lying in
My Face if you would have said the opposite;
(I felt God so pleased but He might be sad for the result.)

I am not sad! listen to Me; I want you to be holy in heart, not in the habit;
What is partial? Wouldn’t it be being partial not wearing the garments?

partial again teams up with the same meaning, one does not need holy
garments to be holy; what worth are holy garments when the heart is
unholy? it is like salt having lost its taste; I am going to you to be nearer to
Me; I will bring you closer to Me; feel loved by Me, do not fear Me, I am
Peace; I, Jesus, guide you, I lead you; pray more and work with Me in this
way; augment your faith in Me; need Me; be watchful for the time is near;

1
2

‘Remain near Me’ means that I was not concentrating on Him.
Nun’s dress.
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December 13, 1986
daughter, do you feel I have trapped you? I love you, beloved, do not fear
Me; you seem to fear that I am trapping you!
(True, I mentioned to my friends this and used the word ‘trap’.)

I know, I wished that you love Me;
Are You angry?

no, I am not;
Shall I be frank?

be;
You wanted me to love You?

I did;

You have reached Your goal?

I have;
You seduced me and I like it!

are you happy this way?
I am very! I wish I would be less blunt!

you are learning; eat from Me, be blessed;
Is it possible that I bless You too?

it is;
Then have my blessings, Jesus Christ!

I love you; I have brought you up to be My bearer; I wished that you love
Me; since you are going to be My bearer, I wish you to be holy since I am
Holy and you are willing to follow Me and work for Me, do not fear of
being holy; why are you fearing it so much?
Are you angry?

no, I am not angry; holy is to be pure and to live in Me; holy is to follow
Me, loving Me; holy is to be like I am; I will teach you to be holy if you are
willing;

12
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I’m willing to do as You wish, since I love You.

I will teach you then, daughter; remain near Me and you will learn; trust
Me and have faith in Me; believe Me when I tell you that I am happy to
have you near Me; you will learn, go in peace and remember, feel loved by
Me;
December 14, 1986
I am your Consoler;
Tell me, Jesus, what good is this guidance and what for?

it will lead many to Me; it will revive My children to come back to Me, and
read My Word;
I am your Good Shepherd who calls you to Me; believe Me daughter,
look at Me, look at Me; I have revealed My Face to you; do not feel
uncertain, believe in Me; have you forgotten how I work, have you not
heard of My Works, do not let your era destroy you; stay, daughter, as you
are;1 do not let them convince you now that you are awake and abiding in
My Light; stay near Me;
Jesus, please will You stop them if they try to do this?

I will; I will not let anybody destroy you; hear, all those that have ears; be
watchful for the time is near;
December 15, 1986
daughter, all Wisdom comes from Me, do you want Wisdom?
Yes, Lord!

I am going to give you Wisdom; hear Me, you will acquire Wisdom, I am
the Lord Almighty and I will teach you; cling to Me and you will learn,
have faith in Me;
awake My children, daughter; live in Peace for every step you take, I,
God, bless; full, you shall be many;2 go in peace;

Easy to convince me to believe just about anything! These people are called naïve in our circles.
This means that once filled with the Holy Spirit my witnessing will draw many to God, we shall
multiply.
1

2
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December 16, 1986
It took me a day to realise what You offered me! I was amazed with myself for
just accepting without thinking what You were offering me! I want to thank
You, Lord.

peace be with you; are you realising its importance?
Slowly, yes! But I’m not worthy for such a grace!

you will have to acquire Wisdom; do not get discouraged though; I will
teach you to earn it; you are in My Light and being in My Light you will
learn;
listen to My Voice, try and recognise Me; I am Jesus Christ and I am
your Teacher; I have taught you to work through the Holy Spirit; I have
taught you to love Me; I have poured out My Works on you to enable you
to understand Me; I am your Strength; you will be given Strength to
surmount your oppressors who will be many My child;
(God seemed sad, and it scared me because God’s Voice suddenly became
grave and sad.)
Why? Why?

why? because many do not believe that I work in this way too; some do
not believe in Me at all; daughter, I have to warn you;1 I am telling you
this so that you are prepared and aware of these people, since they are
deaf and blind and have closed their hearts; they will want to justify their
cause; they will tell you that this is not Me, that all of this comes from
your mind, they will feed you with venomous theories; they will find ways
of showing you that you are wrong, they will let you read their theories2 to
prove to you that you are wrong; so I am warning you, daughter, do not let
men discourage you; do not let your era destroy you;
Lord, what can I do? Unless You protect me with Your Hand!

I will be near you all the time; do not feel abandoned; I will teach you to
be strong and you will overlook all your oppressors; I am preparing you; I
will feed you to be full; have My Peace and abide in Me;


1
2

Jesus Christ

God spoke very fatherly and intimately.
Prediction that came true after a week or so.
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1987
January 8, 1987
peace be with you, Vassula; it is I, Jesus; Vassula, come to Me, come and
live in the middle of My Heart;
Do you want me, Jesus?

O I do! I eagerly want you; I want to entice you!
But I’m not worth anything,

I love you as you are ... be My bride, Vassula;
How could I!

I love you;
I don’t know how to be Your bride, Jesus.

I will teach you to be My bride, beloved;
Do I carry a symbol for this, Lord?

I will let you bear My Cross; My Cross cries out for Peace and Love;
I want to make you happy, Jesus.

give Me happiness by never leaving Me, give Me happiness by loving Me,
give Me happiness by awakening My children;
I need Your strength for all this, especially the last one!

look at Me;
(I looked at Him; He was radiating strength, like an aura.)

I am Strength; I will help you, be blessed;
Are You happy with me? I never asked You before.

I am happy with you all the time I feel loved by you;
I wish I could see You materialise!
15
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ask and it shall be given to you; augment your faith in Me;
(I decided to show the writings to a Catholic priest here. He condemned them
saying it’s the devil, and that I should stop. Jesus had asked him if he wanted
to bear the Cross of Peace and Love with me. I told him that. He said it’s evil.
He gave me to read: St. Michael’s prayer, and the Memorare of St. Bernard,
and the Novena of confidence to the Sacred Heart; told Me to read these
prayers for the following days then see what happens.1 I did. I let my hand
write and it came out: “I, Yahweh, am guiding you.” Four days in a row.)
Lord Jesus I have done the priest’s will, I stopped writing except letting these
five words come out after praying. I stopped You from writing to obey the
priest. I want to ask You Lord, why, why did You ask him, since you knew
what will happen and what a lot of sufferings he would give me!

I am with you daughter, I asked him because I want him to learn, I want
him to start to understand My Riches, I am Infinite Wealth!
“learn that I, Jesus Christ, am giving this guidance for My children; it is
I, who am guiding Vassula; do not reject My given blessings; My messages
cry out for Peace and Love; I want My children to fill up My sanctuaries; I
want them to turn to Me, I want them to live holy; I come to shine on this
dark world; I want to revive them and tell them that My Word is Alive! I
want them to remember My Word which they put aside; I want to remind
them how much I love them; I want to enkindle their hearts, I want to tell
them to love each other as I love them; I love you, son, understand that by
trying to stop Vassula you are unwillingly damaging My Church; I am the
Lord Jesus Christ whom you love; I know you are doing this in good faith,
but so was Saul before I came to tell him, that what he believed right, was
wrong, and was persecuting Me; you believe that the charism I, Jesus,
gave to My daughter is from evil; believe Me, son, do not feel frightened,
for I am telling you again that it is My Will having Vassula learning from
Me; she is flourishing now and later on her fruits will feed many lost
souls; you will one day understand, son;2 I, Jesus Christ, love you;”
(The priest, after having read this, blamed me, saying it’s evil and divinations.)

I know; narrate Me by saying to him: “divinations are for fools,
inspirations are for blessed children; divinations bear no fruits,
inspirations bear good fruits feeding many;”
regain your courage, daughter, Wisdom awakes My children; I, God,
love you;

The priest had asked me to stop writing and so I obeyed him but when I took a pencil, God
used my hand again.
2 Prediction came true.
1
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January 21, 1987
(The priest gave me a lot of sufferings. Like God predicted to me on the 16th, he
sent me pamphlets with all sorts of theories, to prove it’s evil. He also sent me,
as God predicted, a theory about subconscious mind, and occultism and
satanism, plus a letter telling me to destroy the writings and warn people that
this was all from the evil one, for my good and for the others. I told him that I
obeyed his wish to pray those three prayers and that I did not write to see the
result. But I do not think he believed me, because he went to tell the other priest
(who believes the writings come from God and who supports me) that the
writings are satanic, and that I am not even reading the three prayers he
asked me to! He alarmed a lot of other priests, so the one who supports me
asked me to leave him the latest two notebooks to read. The following day,
having made up his own opinion, he told me to continue writing. Yet I know
the one who believes it’s evil, I know he does it because of the love of the
Church, to protect the church; I only wish he would see clearer. He wants to
save me too, because he believes it’s evil. I hope one day he will understand. I
pray to St. Mary. What am I doing wrong?)

O daughter how I pain for you;
Am I doing wrong if I desire the others to love God and show them this
message?

no, you are doing nothing wrong; I am Mary, Mother of Sorrows; Vassula,
I am near you, always; be with Us; come to Us for consolation; they do not
understand Our Riches; they have closed their hearts forever, you are one
of the many signs We have given them, but they do not seem to
understand; God encouraged you to hear His call;
Vassula, every time you bring a soul near God, God is pleased with you;
My Son Jesus and I are always beside you; be careful because evil is
furious with you; evil is trying to discourage you, their way of fighting you
is to add wrong words to mislead you; remember always this and never
forget it; it is their weapon against you; I am near you protecting you;
Would I be able to recognise the evil?

I will always tell you; trust Me; Jesus has trained you to recognise Him;
Why am I attacked?

I will explain this to you, My child; understand that you are being exposed
in Hades,1 beloved; your love to God is healing many strayed souls;2 that
is why you are attacked; I am near you protecting you; I have now told
you this so that you may understand why you receive the wrong word; you
are healing them with the love you have for Jesus and your Holy Father;
Purgatory.
Our prayers to God and our love for God is used as well by God to lift souls from purgatory. At
the same time, our love to God makes Him give graces to strayed souls on earth to save them.
1

2
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Am I working in this way too?

yes, you are healing them with your love; do not let men influence you to
submit in their theories; every time you are told to stop writing,
remember how you were unaware and living in darkness; many of our
children do not recognise Our signs anymore; God has chosen you to be
His bearer; please Him and hear Him;
Thank you, Holy Mary, may God bless you.

peace be with you;
Jesus?

I am; Vassula, I love you to a degree you are unable to grasp; Vassula, how
I suffer to watch my children so arid; how can they forget the love I have
for them? I laid out My Life for them; beloved, be near Me and feel Me; I
will come to you in the appointed time to deliver you, but first you have a
task to accomplish;
I, God, have already revealed Wisdom to bless all mankind; O daughter,
one day you will understand fully how I work; do not fear, for I, God, love
you;
(Later:)

daughter, it is I, Jesus, I want you to read the three prayers every time
before you write with Me because they keep away evil; believe Me, they
are powerful prayers; do you still want to work for Me?
Jesus, if I say no, what will You do?

you are free to choose, do not fear, I will not take away the charism I gave
you; I will always meet you to tell you how much I love you;
No, Jesus, I have already said that I’m willing to work for You; why should I
change my word, You remember?

I am pleased with your answer, daughter; remain near Me and I will guide
you;
Jesus, have I hurt You anytime?

yes, you have; I was hurt when you forgot how I came to save you from
darkness; but I have forgiven you; I know how much you love Me; I am
your Bridegroom; do not forget; do not forget either that by being My
bride we share everything; Vassula, I am bearing My Cross of Peace and
Love on My weary shoulders, take it, beloved, for a while; I will place it on
your shoulders liberating Me from My burden; I want you near Me so that
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I am able to unload My Cross on you; I want you near Me because I know
you understand how I suffer; when you will feel My Cross you will suffer
too; I am your Bridegroom and I will share My sufferings too with you; I
will feel rested whenever you liberate Me from My burden; before you
accepted Me I was near you all the time watching every movement you
made, beloved; I called you so many times, but you were unaware of My
Presence; now, finally you heard Me and came to Me, why then do you
doubt?
(Doubts after my contact with the priest.)

every time you are weak, doubting, remember what I have just told you;
bear My Cross of Peace and Love and do not leave Me; come and pray
with Me;
(Jesus prayed with me. He was looking upwards while praying.)
Jesus, You know how much I love You. I will help You carry Your Cross and
unburden You. We can share It.

daughter, how I always wanted to hear you tell Me this; come, beloved, let
us continue our way;
(Jesus was so pleased. Happy.)
(Next day.)
(I heard my name. Jesus was calling me incessantly. I was painting. I threw
the brushes in the air, got up, ran to the desk.)

Vassula, Vassula, Vassula; I, Jesus, called you; O Vassula how I love you;
glorify Me; be with Me always; every time you love Me with such fervour I
feel glorified; delight Me always, hearing Me like now; remember, I am
with you soon; I am going to take you near Me soon, beloved, because I
love you to a degree you can never imagine, but first you must deliver My
Message to all nations as you are doing now, then I will soon fetch you; I
will take you here where I am and will have you near Me forever; I, Jesus
Christ, love you; I have given you this grace, Vassula, I have blessed you; I
will never take away what I give;
– daughter, will you revive My Church?
Oh Jesus, You ask something I am unable to do for You!

trust Me!
I will cling on You, and depend on You entirely. You’re my Teacher.

glorify Me, I will lead you;
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January 23, 1987
O Vassula, how I love you, come to Me, I am your Eternal Father; feel My
love I have for My children! I guided you to love Me; it is I who showed
you the Way; I am a God of Love, I am a God of Peace, I am God of Mercy;
I am Meek; I am the Good Shepherd; I am a Forgiving Father; how could I
see you lost without Me coming to your rescue? I count each one of you;
the Good Shepherd will lay down His life for His sheep; I am an abyss of
Forgiveness; I will never abandon you;
(Later:)
If I stopped writing, Jesus, what happens?

Vassula, even if you stopped writing, I am always with you guiding you; I
gave you this charism to meet Me in this way and teach you; I have asked
you if you want to work for Me and your reply pleased Me; Vassula, I like
it when you hesitate; you are beginning to learn to think before deciding;
I am your Teacher, accept My guidance; I am guiding you to stay aware
of evil seeking the ruin of souls by feeding them his vanity; I am teaching
you to understand how treacherous evil can be; I will teach you to accept;
I will teach you to be humble, honest with yourself, faithful to Me; I will
feed you with humility; I am reminding you that I am not favouring you
from others; My guidance is to teach you to improve and purify your soul;
do not think for one moment that I gave you this charism because I love
you more than the rest of My children; I gave you this grace to feed you
and others who are in desperate need; I am the Lord Jesus Christ, the
Good Shepherd who watches over His flock; I come to show you the way
back; I come to shine on you and give you hope;
Vassula, it is true, I have assessed you before you were born; I have
chosen you to be My bearer, revealing My Message to all mankind; are
you hesitating because I asked you before to be My bride?
Yes, Lord ...

You have already accepted, remember?
I know, Jesus. But on second thoughts I can’t, not that I don’t want to, but I’m
not worthy to be Your bride. How! How could I have accepted just like that
without realising its value!

Vassula, I can teach you to become worthy of Me;
Even if I’m worthy, that’s not enough.

why?
Because it’s not just being worthy, there is more than that.
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I know, to be worthy is not enough, but I will teach you to be worthy and
holy; you will have to work and earn it; come, I will help you; you are
going to remain My bride, a bride who needs forming; I have accepted you
as you are because I love you, but you must let Me form you the way I
want you to be; I will feed you to grow; I have revealed to you how evil
works, delivering amounts of information; I want you to stay awake
reading them carefully;
learn to accept; every time I see you weak, bound to fall into traps, I will
rush to your rescue, do not take My guidance as a treatment of penitence,
I am guiding you so that you do not fall; I do not want to lose you; invoke
Me in your prayers and pray more;
January 24, 1987
Vassula, Vassula, little one, beloved of My Sacred Heart, do not fear, I love
you;
daughter, were you able on your own to love Me?
No, Jesus.

you have learned to love Me because I approached you, enlightening you;
I converted you by awakening you; Vassula, do you know why I love you?
No, I don’t know, Jesus.

I will tell you then: I love you because you are helpless, wretched and
guilty; children are My weakness; I love them because they let Me form
them; Vassula, come and abide in My Sacred Heart where in its depths
you will find Peace and will feel My ardent Love I have for all of you; you
will be able to tell them of My Love I have for them; behold! every day
that goes by, you come closer to Me!
January 30, 1987
peace be with you; every time you feel weak come to Me and I will give
you strength;
Vassula, do you know why I chose you?
No, I don’t, Jesus.

I will tell you then; I chose you because you are helpless and by far the
most wretched from any man I know of; wretchedness attracts Me
because I can console you; you are helpless and insufficient, unable of
mastering any language;
Lord, if I am that bad, why have you chosen me to take this guidance?
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have I not told you before? children are My weakness, because they let Me
form them, I have chosen you to manifest My love through you, a frail
flower unable to grow on its own; a flower which I found in the middle of
wilderness and which I took and transplanted in My garden of delights,
letting it grow under My light; all I ask from you is love; love Me and be
faithful to Me; I want fidelity from you; I want every drop of love you have
in your heart to fill up My Heart; I thirst for love, for I am Master of Love;
so all I ask from you is to love Me; when you love someone do you not
burn with desire to be with Him every second of your life?
Yes, that’s true.

so what more natural than giving yourself entirely to Me? come, come to
Me, I am your Father;1 I know you are helpless without Me, wretched
when left by yourself, and weak on your own; let Me form you so that
through you I may deliver My message; O daughter, how much you will
have to learn....
I know; I know I know nothing.

Vassula I love you, have no doubt; I will answer your question; I do not
only choose those who are My brides2 by choice, I also come and choose
those who do not know Me; I come and knock on every door; I knock and
wait hoping that I would be heard; Vassula, I long for every soul to receive
Me and welcome Me; I love you all;
I thought you prefer to be among religious souls, who make You feel always
happy.

Vassula, I love My religious souls and My priests and nuns as much as My
other children; I love everyone including sinners and those who persecute
Me; Vassula, I approach everyone irrespective to what they are and how
much knowledge they have acquired in their life time; I can raise the dead
with My power; I am giving you My strength to meet Me in this way; for I
am Lord and the smaller you are, the easier I can handle; you know quite
well that I suffice by Myself; your insufficiency will glory My suffice; your
wretchedness is of little account in My eyes, leave yourself to Me and let
My hands form you;
I have not chosen someone of authority for My Authority suffices in
itself; My appeal for Peace and Love will come through you showing My
Mercy to all mankind; I will manifest Myself through you; I ask nothing of
My children that they have not already; if they have but faults and sins let
them give them to Me and I will purify them, I will unburden them, I will
forgive them, I will not blame them, I will only love them; I love all those
who fall and come to Me asking for forgiveness, I love them still more; I
1
2

Is. 9:5.
Nuns.
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will never reject them even if they fall millions of times; I will be there to
forgive them and wash in My Blood their iniquities; never will I weary in
pardoning them for I am a God of Love and Mercy, I am full of pity for the
weak;
My Heart is Holy and an abyss of Forgiveness; do no more, daughter; I
love you, trust Me Vassula and all I have to say will be written;
(Later on:)

do you know that I am happy to have you near Me? I, Jesus, love you from
the depths of My Heart and because of this love I have for you, evil hates
you; they will be setting traps for you, I will be near you to warn you;
I do not want to fall!

I will not see you fall; I will be near you to sustain your falls;
I do not understand why the messages were given before my ‘formation’.

Vassula, I, God, gave you My messages so that many would profit from
them; if you only knew how valuable souls are to me;1 I know what you
have in mind, I will answer your question;
hear Me, I have come to you to give My message of Peace and Love, I
have chosen a mere child, unfit for My task, helpless and small without
prestige, a nothing, to manifest through you My passionate love and teach
those that still do not understand the riches of My Heart;
I suffer to watch My teachers so withdrawn from what is heavenly and
their indifference they give to My blessings; for charism is a blessing; how
their hearts have become coarse, leading to spiritual deafness and aridity;
once more I come appealing for Peace and Love, but how many more will
reject Me? how many more of you will not respond? how many of you,
especially My teachers, would turn away their eyes in the other direction
looking for Me? O men of little faith how little do you know Me! have you
forgotten that I am Infinite Wealth? why are you surprised at the kind of
instruments I use? My power is great and limitless and I will let My words
be known through wretched souls....
Vassula, many will ask Me for a sign, that this guidance comes from
Me; but the sign that I will give is you; I have delivered you from evil
awakening you; I raised you up and lifted you to My Heart, pouring on
you many of My works; accept what I give you, for Wisdom is leading you;
Vassula, I love you; little one, you are Mine; daughter, give Me love and
give Me rest; let Me rest in your heart; accept Me, Vassula, do not deny
Me; Vassula do you know how many years I was waiting for you to accept
Me? oh how alienated you were from My Heart, have I ever told you how I
felt then?
I do not really remember, Jesus.
1

It seemed like God did not want to spare a minute.
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I will tell you; I have been fearing for you, you had drifted away from Me
and My Heart was utterly torn with sorrow;
Vassula, how then could you resist My appeal, beloved? I have been
waiting for so many years; Vassula, accept My love; My love heals you;
It’s not that I refuse You, Jesus, it’s just that I feel more comfortable to give and
love rather than receive. I think You know me.
(I felt sad, because I hurt Jesus without willing. Jesus immediately felt this.)

come with Me, I have a secret I want to tell you; Vassula, do you know
why I love you?
Yes, you told me already.

there is still one more reason; I love you because you love My children;
come now nearer to Me, will you let Me enter your heart?
Yes, do, Jesus.

how happy you made Me, for I know I can rest in you; do not deny Me
again, for I but long to enter hearts;
You will probably find stains ....

all impurities I will find, I will wash away; beloved, My Blood will purify
you;
February 1, 1987
Vassula, it is I, Jesus Christ; I love you;
any message bearing blames or harsh words, know that it is not coming
from Me; I am love, love, love;
My heart is an abyss of love; the guidance I am giving you is adjusted
for you; regard yourself as a toddler who has but started her first steps, no
one expects a toddler to walk with confidence and self-assurance; My
guidance is for a beginner, I teach you in gradual steps and every step you
take with Me I bless; I am your Father,1 helping you and teaching you My
child to walk with Me;
here is My answer to your thought; I love you all in the same way;
You speak of specially chosen souls.

are you not a chosen one? I love you all;

1

Is. 9:5.
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daughter, I have longed to have you near Me; how I longed for you to
love Me, how I long for the rest of My beloved children to love Me; I call
them; I spend all day and night behind their doors, waiting, hoping for a
response; I watch them incessantly, My eyes never leaving them; I watch
them filled up with sorrow; if they only knew in what state of poverty their
souls are, if they only knew how they are damaging and hurting their
souls;
I am near you, I am calling you to come to Me; do not be afraid; I will
not reproach you; I do not call you to reproach your sins; I call you to
meet Me if it is but for just a few minutes; come to Me, you poor souls
come and meet Me and get to know your loving Father;1 He Himself will
feed you with His own Body; He will slacken your thirst with His own
Blood;2 He will heal you if you are sick; He will comfort you if you are
distressed; He will envelop you with His love and warm you if you feel
cold; do not refuse Me; I am Love and I love you in spite of your
wickedness; I say I love you even if you despise Me; I am a God full of
pity, always ready to receive you and let you live in My Heart;
daughter, how I pain to watch them slumbering while they are slowly
sinking deeper and deeper in vile depths of sin; if they could only know
how their iniquities render their souls! I tell you that your life on earth is
but a passing shadow, but your life in Heaven is for eternity there; there
you will live eternally near your Creator in His glory, for let Me remind
you that you are His own children;
Vassula, I will call all those who persecute Me and defile My Name in
My following message;
Yes, Lord.

February 2, 1987
O daughter, all I ask from all of you is love; My Father created you
because of love; He gave His only Son because of love; I suffered for you
and died on the Cross for love; I saved you from dying because of love; so
why, why do some of you hate Me and persecute Me? are you hating Me
because of My given Laws; am I preventing you to live free and fall into
rebellion? have you perhaps not heard of Me because no one was there to
teach you? thus developing your own laws, languishing for earthly wealth
and pleasures, following your own inclinations?
children, beloved ones, this is the beginning of your hatred for Me; it is
because you do not know Me; come then and meet Me; I am Love, believe
in Me; if you tell Me that you do not know Me, I tell you that I knew you
before you were born and I have consecrated you; if you tell Me that you
hate Me, I tell you I love you; if you have sinned, I have forgiven you; if
you have profaned My name, I have shown My Mercy on you; if you have
Is. 9:5-6: ‘For there is a child born for us (...) and this is the name they give him: WonderCounsellor, Mighty God, Eternal Father, Prince of Peace.’
2 Look at Jn. 6:48-51.
1
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wounded Me, I still love you and offer you to share My Kingdom in
Heaven; in spite of your iniquities I forgive you fully;
Vassula, I love you, have rest, I will continue dictating to you later on;
(Later on:)

I am here, it is I, Jesus Christ; let Me dictate to you, daughter, My words;
hear Me now and discern Me;
are you fearing Me, are you denying Me because My eyes see through
you and can read all that your soul has done? do not fear Me, for I have
already forgiven you; My Blood was shed for your salvation;
I was on earth in flesh; I lived among sinners, healing the sick and
raising the dead; I have not forsaken you; for I am still among you,
healing you; come to Me to be healed, I will raise your souls to Me; I will
teach you to love Me and to love one another; if you are weak, My
Strength will sustain you; if you are lost, I will be there and show you the
Way; My Law is a Law of Love; follow it; by following it I will open your
hearts to be able to receive Me;
I will inspire you, I will teach you how to love, how to forgive, how to be
holy and live holy; come then, beloved ones, come and learn from Me; I
am Love; I am Peace; I am Mercy; I am Meek and Humble; I am
Forgiveness; I love you all;
February 3, 1987
Lord, I feel void, empty, not as usual. Cold as a stone!

Vassula, it is I who prunes your branches, giving strength to you; I am
your Devout Keeper; by pruning you I strengthen you, so that your fruit
may be plenty;
February 4, 1987
little one do you know why I love you? here is one more reason; because
you are My flower, allowing Me to prune you; allowing Me to feed you and
allowing My Light to shine on you;
I am helping you to grow to bear the fruits of Peace and Love;
I am your Lord and Master;
February 5, 1987
beloved, I am Yahweh and My ecclesiastical editions are from Me; I have
fed you; I am forming you, daughter;
I am the Almighty; have no fear;
listen, daughter, fulfil My Word;
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I came and delivered you from evil to be in My light for you are to be
My bearer; I will give you strength, I am always beside you, never have
any doubt;
My incapacity is GREAT and I am afraid of the circumstances.

you need not fear, for My power will envelop you, thus giving you My
strength to tread on My foes;
be on your guard for many will try and discourage you saying that this
guidance is not from Me; I know how little you are and helpless; so be
near Me and let Wisdom lead you, all authority will come from Me;
understand that Wisdom comes from Me;
all those that have eyes, let them see; all those that have a heart, let
them understand, that it is I, Yahweh Sabaoth, who speaks; I have never
forsaken you; I am delivering Wisdom to re-establish My given Word; I
come to remind you all of My love for you, blessing you all; I do not want
to see you lost, woe to the unwise! purify yourselves for the time is near;
listen to My words, for in doing what I ask you I will forgive you; I am
guiding you to live in Peace and Love, for I am a God of Peace and Love;
live holy, pray for forgiveness and I will bless you;
you are all My children whom I have created with love;
come, bind My words in your hearts for it is I, Yahweh, who guides you;
Lord, I am helpless and do not know anything. I only see a big mountain in
front of me!

fear not, Vassula, for you are not the first helpless messenger I raised
giving My word; have faith in Me; trust Me and I am guiding you;
February 9, 1987
peace be with you; I love you child; I am Yahweh; I have chosen you
mainly because I willed it but also because you are so helpless;
I love you, Father, very much.

I know and I love you too, daughter; hear Me, have you felt as happy as
now, before you loved Me?
No, never!

love Me Vassula; it is I who taught you how to love Me; are you willing to
progress?
Yes, Father, so that I am able to glorify you. I want to do all what you ask
because I do want You glorified.
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Vassula, I will progress you; I want to warn you of evils; they1 hate you
and are constantly setting traps for you; I am near you guarding you, so
do not fear;
Vassula, I love you and I love all My children, My love is like a
consuming flame constantly ablaze; My love is a jealous love; I thirst for
love; fear not, for it is Love I am talking about little one; I hold you and
your littleness delights Me; little one, through your frailty I will manifest
My appeal for Peace and Love; I will fill you with My words; I will breathe
into you My revelations; little one cling to Me, trust Me and love Me with
fervour;
let them know, tell them of My love I have for them;
February 10, 1987
Vassula it is I, Jesus Christ; I am with you, beloved; do you know that I
am guiding you through Hades?2 have no fear, My light is on you,
protecting you from evil; having you exposed in Hades many souls are
healing;
I have taught you to love Me; love Me, your love for Me is healing
them;3 I use your love as a remedy to cure them; heal them Vassula, heal
them; you are bearing My Cross with Me, Vassula; these works are
heavenly works that My Father is revealing to you, many heavenly works
are still hidden and are but mysteries to you;
Many people will not accept this, Jesus. They will blame it on my fantasy.

Vassula, how many among them have understood fully My Father’s works
on earth?
Many Works are not understood and are still mysteries to us.

how then will they understand what is heavenly?
Vassula, all Wisdom is given to mere children; My Father delights in
children; be happy, daughter, and praise My Father for being good to you;
daughter, be His bearer and glorify Him; do not worry, I am guiding you;
work in this way; I am your Teacher;
I will continue forming you, beloved; I am forming you as well as My
other children; go in peace and remember that you are guided by Me;
hear Me, I love you and I want you to be with Me;
Vassula, I am pleased that your faith has augmented; purify yourself by
eating Me and drinking Me;
I will, Jesus. I will go to receive Holy Communion.
The demons.
Purgatory. (My soul is ‘exposed’ in purgatory. By loving God, souls can be liberated from
purgatory. Prayers liberate souls from purgatory too.)
3 Extinguishing their fires.
1

2
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come to Me, all My love covers you; I love you child;
Jesus, I love You and I'll fight for You.

fight I do not want! for I am Peace and you will work with peace, for
Peace;
fill Me with joy remaining as close to Me as possible; will you kiss My
feet?
(I took a picture of Jesus and kissed His Feet.)

I love you, go in peace;
February 11, 1987
Vassula, it is I, Jesus Christ; daughter your sufferings will be Mine and My
sufferings will be yours; you will share all what I have, yes, even My
sufferings; I will be near you, consoling you when you need Me, but I want
to be consoled in return when I am suffering;
Jesus, You do not really need anybody, especially me!

no, I do not need anybody, I suffice by Myself; but do I not share
everything I have with you? I am your Saviour, your Healer, your Father,1
your Spouse; I am your God who will never ever abandon you;
(In the evening while in the hall downstairs and about to climb the stairs with
my hands full of glasses I very clearly discerned a huge dark cross on the
upper level of the staircase. Huge it was. Jesus hanged on it, moaning, with
agony, covered in bruises and blood. I had to go by it. I didn’t know what to
do. While passing it I heard Jesus call saying: “oh help Me, Vassula, come
near Me;” I ran quickly up, left those glasses on the table and ran and took my
scrapbook and Jesus wrote: “My agony is great, My sufferings are many,

will you not help Me, I who died for you? I am nailed on My Cross and I
cannot come to you, so come, I want you nearer; Vassula, how I love you
all, heal My children, call them, have them love Me; be blessed, be near
Me, I love you”. While He wrote this down He made me feel all alarmed and I
had not realised that in a few seconds I was covered with sweat.)

Vassula, I, Jesus, suffer and you discerned fully My Cross and I on it;
I want you to feel My agony, suffer with Me daughter; live in Me and I
will let you feel My pierced Heart, wounded by the lance and wounded by
so many beloved souls; I love you, would you deny Me? I who suffered
and died for you, will your heart have the courage to resist Me? I have
suffered for love; I have called you out of love; I blessed you; I fed you; so
1

Read Is. 9:5-6.
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now since I chose you, I will expect you to console Me, to love Me
ardently; I will expect you to respond to Me;
Vassula, have no fear; abandon yourself fully to Me; yes, surrender
completely, abandoning yourself entirely to Me and leave Me free to do
with you whatsoever I want to;
I have already agreed to work for You, Lord. So now You can do what You
please with me, Lord.

yes, surrender; I love you, it pleases Me to hear you surrendering; never
ever refuse Me for My love for you is unlimited;
I will continue My teachings in giving you a secret; Vassula take your
scrap book; fear not for My teachings come from Wisdom, all mysteries
have not yet been revealed; all works are given to those who know how to
love Me;
(I will take my scrap-book now ... Jesus gave me the secret. Then He said: “I
will reveal many more hidden works to you.” That was the third secret.)

every day that goes by, you come closer to Me;
what does this mean?

it means that I will soon be with you;
(Death does not scare me at all!)

February 12, 1987
God Almighty, I do not want to fall in vanity or self-interest, I ask you to help
me! I want to remain a nothing. I want to remain plain and give You all Glory!

Vassula, I am Yahweh; I love you;
all authority will come from Me, little one; I will always remind you of
your littleness; I will let you understand how I work; find peace Vassula, I
am soon with you;
(I felt relieved knowing that God will always remind me of my nothingness! I
had an awful day, only doubts, that this is quite impossible, and that the whole
thing is untrue, I felt that what is happening is not happening, yet I heard God
calling me, it is like its absolutely real and yet nothing real, I suddenly felt as
really the most wretched among men. What is really happening?)

Vassula, have you forgotten how you were a year ago; My beloved, let Me
remind you; when I, Yahweh, was passing among the dead,1 I saw you
there among the wicked; they were holding you, tormenting you; I saw
you lying there, struggling on your own, your soul close to death; I felt full
1

The spiritual dead.
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of pity for you; you remembered My works of old times and you realised
then that I could be your refuge and so I heard your plea from earth;
daughter, I always loved you, but you had forgotten Me; I yearned to be
loved by you, to hear you call Me Father; for how many years I have been
outside your door waiting, waiting that one day you might hear Me ... I
was at hand's reach; yes, I was so near you; then, My Heart could not
resist your plea; I came full of joy; finally, you called Me; I lifted you to My
breast, daughter, and I healed your wounds; I taught you how to love Me;
I taught you how to receive Me by elevating you, and I let My Light shine
upon you .. My flower, do not despair; I am teaching you step by step,
with the vocabulary that you understand;1
you are asking Me why has part of My guidance been written before
your formation; I will answer your question after you reply to My
question; do you know how valuable just one single soul is to Me?
I know it is valuable, but how much, that I do not know My God.

I will tell you then how valuable souls are to Me thus replying to your
question; a soul for Me is as valuable as to have written part of My
guidance just for that single soul who would have had no other
opportunity before his departure; do you understand now?
Yes, I do, and I know whom You mean.

I love you daughter, have no doubt that this guidance is from Me; I will
always remind you who awakened you from your slumber;
I love you, be always sure of My love; work in peace and do not forget
Me;
February 13, 1987
peace be with you; I am here, it is I, Jesus, who guides you; have no fear;
unite in Me, Vassula; all I want from you is love;
I am worrying about the messages, I feel responsible. I don’t know how to
work!

I am self-sufficient and I am able to help all My children without your
help, but as a Spouse, I want to share everything; do not worry for I am
Strength, beloved; lean on Me and let Me lead; remember that I it is who
give you this force to meet Me;
I ask from you to love Me faithfully; love Me fervently; comfort Me
when I ask for comfort for there are many among you who wound Me;
such a multitude of sins are committed daily, grieving My soul,
embittering Me, filling up My chalice with sorrows; how have they
forgotten Me? Vassula, when a Spouse feels grieved where would He turn
to for consolation but to His bride who loves Him;
1

God emphasised this.
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I will console you if I can, but what to do, I who am, I know unworthy,
probably hurting you unwillingly, insufficient and embarrassed (timid) to talk
to You, filled with indignity!

I know that all what you said is true, but have I not chosen you, knowing
all your weaknesses? I love you, Vassula, and all I want from you is a
response to My love;
I love you a lot. You are constantly in my mind. I live for You. I love You, I
cannot measure how much but you can, I can only ask You to teach me to love
You more so that it becomes immeasurable.

beloved, pose your head on Me and let Me anoint you with purity to
become one of My saturated flowers having absorbed Me; come, I will
feed you, from My hand you will eat;
I will teach you to love Me more;
February 14, 1987
(After reading The Memorare of Saint Bernard (a small prayer to St. Mary).)

all the guidance is from God;
Vassula, can you hear Me? listen again Vassula, it is I, St Mary, do not
fear Me; Vassula, I know your difficulties to realise that all this is really
happening, but I ask from you to trust God; augment your faith;
He is working in you child; do not restrain yourself from submission,
abandon yourself in His hands and do what He asks from you; I am near
you helping you; have peace for He is guiding you;
Vassula, Jesus is forming you to become strong to be able to resist
temptation; He feeds you, giving you all that you are lacking;
remember, daughter, Wisdom has brought you up; do realise why;
It is not just for me? All this, it’s meant for others, too?

yes, you are being formed to be God’s bearer;
I do not know how to be God’s bearer.

God has preached to you and has taught you to love Him; trust Him for
His riches are innumerable and His Mercy unfathomable; He loves you
with ineffable tenderness and watches over you with loving eyes; every
heavenly word lives forever;
I have to learn to love You more.

I will teach you, have peace;
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(Later on:)

Vassula, it I, Jesus; I am giving you strength to meet Me;
progress with Me for I will institute My given words so that many can
read them and profit from them; daughter, when My given guidance will
be established, I shall prepare you to meet Me; I long to have you near
Me;
Vassula, look at Me;1 are you happy meeting Me in this way?
Yes, very, I don’t deserve this charism at all.

accept it; accept what I give, I give even to the most wretched souls;
Vassula, have you heard that I give wisdom to mere children and not to
the learned and clever;
Yes, I have, why is this?

because children are My weakness, they let Me form them;
I chose unworthy souls to form, ones who know little or next to
nothing; I will supply you, Vassula, for I am wealthy; with Me you will
lack nothing;
I love you, do you realise how happy you make Me every time we meet?
I feel happy having you finally near Me; would not a father rejoice having
found his lost child? you were lost and My heart was utterly torn with
sorrow; you had wandered away leaving Me in despair; I went to look for
you and found you; how then would I not rejoice having you near Me?
Vassula, near Me you will learn; I will teach you all virtues to enable you
to glorify Me; My child, learn to absorb the dew of righteousness; learn to
glorify Me; learn from Wisdom; I love you; leave now in peace and call Me
when you wish; let us pray together,
(We prayed.)

be now My companion and keep Me in your heart;
February 15, 1987
I love you, but maybe I love you in the wrong way. What is right or wrong I
don’t know; I worship You.

Vassula, love is love; I want you to love Me without restraint; I am your
Holy Father who loves you intimately; approach Me and love Me
intimately; I want to be intimate with you;
do not fear, I want all your love; Vassula I want you today to repent;
Should I repent to You now?
1

I looked in Jesus’ face. He looked straight at me.
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yes, repent, I am listening;1 yes, daughter, I forgive all your sins for they
are many;
Vassula do you know that I am He who taught My teachers to repent?
they are My instructions; I have given to My teachers the authority to
have My children confess to them;
child, I wrote it;2 Vassula, refuse Me nothing; I will demand from you
many things; are you ready to follow your God and Saviour?
I will, as long as I recognise that it’s coming from You. I will follow you
because I love You.

Vassula, never fear Me, trust Me; I am preparing you to face bigger trials;
are you ready to follow Me?
With Your help I will be.

have no fear for I am near you, supporting you;
daughter, leave yourself entirely in My hands; let Me use you beloved
for healing souls; let Me bind you to Me with love's chains; let Me feel you
are entirely Mine; let Me, who am your Creator, possess you;
I have longed for your love; let My love enkindle your heart now; be
Mine entirely; I longed for you, I long for you; do you never long for Me,
Vassula?
I do.
(Or do I think I do?)

Vassula, beloved, by giving yourself to Me will both glorify Me and purify
you;
I now bind you to Me, I, God the Most High, will be with you till the
end;
– I tell you truly, that I have chosen you knowing you are nothing,
helpless, wretched and sinful, but in spite of all your faults I love you; yes,
I love you all in spite of your iniquities;
Lord, did You bind me now?

yes I have; I love you; it is out of love, I want you always near Me; beloved,
hear Me, My bonds are bonds of love, they are bonds of purity; I love you,
let My children understand how much I can love them;
My clemency has no limits; My love is a consuming flame enkindling
every heart which receives Me;
daughter, leave now and remember that I am leading you; remember
who purified you,3 have you forgotten? have I not anointed you Myself?
I did.
I tried to erase ‘confess’ but my hand was blocked by God. I am against the confessions.
3 I couldn’t understand so I hesitated.
1

2
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Yes, Lord, on the 13th.

Vassula, I have Myself given you My Bread and Wine; remember I chose
the time for you to purify you child;1
love Me, let us work together;
(This reminded me of the first time I took Holy Communion in this Church.
Again it was done in a mystical way. I was with Karl the priest, God had sent
me to him to get Holy Communion. He was not sure whether he should give it
or not because it was asked in this mystical way. Then Karl said that he will
talk to God, pray, but not aloud so that I won’t hear what he says and I should
let my hand write, from God the answers. God wrote:

"I WILL"
I asked Karl what he had asked. He said he had asked whether he should make
me give my confession to him. God answered that He will.2 Karl without
hesitation told me to simply come for Holy Communion in four days. In the
meantime, God asked me to repent. I did not know how, so he explained to me
what to say. I did it with Him. Then the next day I had Holy Communion.)

February 16, 1987
(I started to realise that really I can’t live without God. I think He really
attached me.)

I am Yahweh, child; it is I, turn to Me; I love you and because of this great
love I have for you I hold you; do not fear, child; hear Me; because of My
elate love I have for you, I bind you to Me; lean on Me, I want you to need
Me Vassula;
Do you love us so much?

O daughter have you not felt My love?3 My Love for you wants to consume
you;
I feel glorified to feel how attached you are to Me; I for My part love you
inexhaustibly and I will not part from you ever; but I have also made sure
that neither will you; I made sure of our union; see? ... I delight to have
prevailed;
I desired us to be united forever; you needing Me, loving Me and bound
forever to Me and I bound to you; leaving Me free to love you without
restraint and reign over you;

True for in Church I fully discerned Jesus at the Tabernacle chanting, with the others. He
Himself gave Me Bread and Wine.
2 Exceptionally this time.
3 Yes, of course I have. It is unbelievable.
1
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I who created you and I who nursed you, I who consecrated you and I
who was first to lay eyes on you; I who filled you with My Spirit willed it;
for I, Vassula, am your God, Yahweh, who brought you up;
I made sure that the bonds I have attached you to Me are for eternity;
you will be unable to detach yourself from Me for I am the Most High;
It’s frightening, even though I love you, Lord! Your Power and Wisdom are
great!

Why Vassula, what have you to fear? Am I not Lord of Love?
I will care for you; I will soothe you if in pain; I will cover you with My
blessings; I will provide what you lack; I am Infinite Wealth; you need not
fear with Me, I am He who holds the earth's foundations; leave Me free to
do with you whatsoever I want; I am so happy having you near Me, you so
frail and weak, for I know that your heart will let Me do as I please with
you; fear not, for I am your Heavenly Father, and I love you beyond any
human understanding;
I am Yahweh and if you have not heard afore, I am telling you now, that
I am known to be Faithful and My word stands secure;
child, I have revived you from death to let My Word be written, I have
brought you up to be My bearer;
Since you are to be My bearer, you have to be formed; you must learn
how I feel, how I work and how My love enkindles hearts; how else would
you be able to tell My beloved children?
come; feel My presence the way I have taught you; I love you little one;
discern Me; I want you to be intimate with Me;
Vassula, tomorrow I will dictate to you a message teaching My children
how to be with Me; go now and fulfil your other duties; go in peace;
(Jesus came later on:)

Vassula write; you are now united with Me, you will work with Me, you
will suffer with Me, you will help Me, yes, I will share everything I have
with you and for your part you will do the same;
being united is being forever together; because My bonds are eternal
bonds, My elate love binds you forever to Me; My love enkindles even the
hearts out of stone and puts them ablaze consuming them;
daughter, I have prevailed; you need not fear, I have won your heart,
beloved, and I made sure that you will forever be Mine; O Vassula how I
longed to thrust you in the depths of My Heart and let all the flames of My
love utterly consume you, leaving you in total rapture for Me, your God;
Do You love me as much as that? To have done this?

have I not laid out My life for you? I laid out My life out of love, I
sacrificed Myself for your salvation, out of love; I shed My Blood for you,
out of love;
now I made sure that you are bound to Me;
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Why?

why, have you forgotten that I am All Faithful; having you bound to Me I
will be sure that you too will remain faithful to Me;
now that we are united we will continue working together; I will use
your love for Me to heal many souls who are bound to be engulfed in
Satan’s flames; you and I are going to help these souls; all you have to do
is love Me fervently; there will be times where I will come to you
entrusting you with My Cross;
But I am nothing!

Vassula, remain nothing and let Me be everything you lack; wherever I go
you will follow; alone you will never ever be; you are now united to Me;1
grow in spirit, Vassula; grow, for your task is to deliver all messages given
by Me and My Father; Wisdom will instruct you;
Yes, Father.

how beautiful to hear you call Me Father! I longed to hear from your lips
this word, Father;2
February 17, 1987
Vassula why, why were you avoiding calling Me Father? Vassula I love
being called Father;3 I am Father of all humanity;
I love you, Father.

I love you too;
February 18, 1987
peace be with you;
Vassula you need not rush, learn that I work gently, keep close to Me;
– remember we are in Hades;4
(Later on:)

While writing, I was wondering why He says I should remain nothing now and before He said I
must hurry and change, growing stronger etc. He must have read my thoughts because He
answered immediately. Next sentence.
2 I had made it a point while praying that night to avoid saying Father, but referred to Him
instead as ‘God’, being careful to avoid the word ‘Father’. I don’t really know why, but maybe I
thought I should put more formality in my prayers.
3 Is. 9:5.
4 Jesus again took me in spirit in Hades, to see the souls.
1
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My Light covers you; anyone1 who approaches you cannot touch you or
harm you; My Light is upon you as a Halo of All Redemption;
your love for Me heals and saves many lost souls, on the way to
perdition; Vassula, they2 are like little children left on their own, not
knowing which direction to take; they are lost; when I am with them, I
feed them giving them love, some of them then follow Me, you are helping
them to love Me and follow Me;3 I am using you, Vassula, in this way;
Should I then be patient with them and pray daily?

yes, have patience with them for they are beloved to Me; heal them, love
them, Vassula;
I am teaching you Wisdom, Heavenly works are from Wisdom;
understand when I am teaching you;
come, lean on Me, do you wish to leave now?
No, Jesus, we go on.

O daughter, I love you beloved; work with Me and glorify Me; I love your
littleness; you are My saturated flower having absorbed Me fully; child,
need Me always for without Me you will perish; I will give you all that you
lack till the end; let Me completely free with you for I know what your
needs are;
(I felt as though I will be unable to take down God’s guidance, for it is difficult
as I have all the time interruptions and insults from evil. Sometimes I feel as
though God abandoned me completely to be their sport. The more it advances
the worse the insults, for a moment I thought God left me. The insults are the
worst words one can tell!)

Vassula, will I ever abandon you? I am All Faithful, have you forgotten My
words?
It’s my fault. I’m weak!

give Me now your weakness and My Strength will dissolve it;
come, I will sanctify you Myself, I have with you reached My heaven,
for in you I find My rest; remember we are united and our bonds are
bonds of peace and love; these cords which attach your wrists and feet to
Mine are for eternity; for beloved you are Mine; I Myself have purified you
uniting you to Me; I have triumphed over you;
I wished that you love Me; have no fear for I am Jesus holding you;
with Me you are to be and feel My Presence; all I ask from you is love; do
you love Me?
You know I do, Jesus.
Any persecutor.
We are like lost sheep.
3 With our love we can bring people back to Jesus.
1

2
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love Me without measure; look at Me, have My peace;
is there something you want to tell Me?
Yes, Jesus.
(I felt guilty for having to say this to Him.)
Jesus, although I love taking down this guidance and being with you, I must do
other things too!

Vassula, happy are those who withdraw from their occupations and follow
Me; you are indeed devoting a lot of your time writing with Me, but let Me
tell you something else too; I also love to see you work and accomplish
minor duties, duties of small importance, so long as you do them with
love; every little work you do, no matter how small and meaningless
becomes great in My eyes and pleases Me, as long as these small acts are
done with Love; be blessed;
(In the evening we had guests and I was counting plates, napkins etc. I thought
I had everything on my tray. I hesitated, and asked, knowing Jesus was with
me, “What do we need more?” He answered me without hesitation: “We need
love, Vassula;”)

February 19, 1987
Vassula, allow yourself to suffer; all My chosen souls suffered; by
suffering your soul is purified like gold is purified in fire; so is the soul;
your suffering is in your guidance;
How in my guidance, Jesus?

although I allow you to call Me any time in this way and thus be together,
I also allow the gates of evil to be left open; your guidance will not be an
easy task, for you will have evil fighting you by discouraging you, in giving
you the wrong word;
But, Lord, Your guidance can mislead me!

no, it will never mislead you or anybody else; I have taught you to
recognise Me, Vassula;
I have chosen someone with an incapacity of mastering any language,
one who will depend on My given words; I have taught you to hear Me, I
am training your ear; come, be patient, learn to accept, learn from Me;
(I started to worry.)
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Vassula, all will be perfect! Vassula edit;1 it is I, Jesus;
(Doubts again!)

O come, I long to tell you something; My heaven is in you, because I feel
glorified and rested;
Jesus, I love you. Yes a lot too, 24 hrs a day I do. Even when I wake up in the
night, my first thought is You. I eat, it’s You. I work at home, it’s You. I drive
it’s You. I play tennis and You are in my mind and love is in my blood for You
since my body aches from love. But, I cannot accept that I can give You rest, or
that You find heaven in me, for what am I? A speck of dust, impossible I am,
and when You tell me this I feel even worse in Your presence and ashamed.

all that you said about yourself is true, but I love you and I do find rest in
you; I have irrigated your heart with My Blood and placed it in Mine; I
have purified it and given it My Peace and Love beloved;
Vassula, I who came to you, always wanted your love; now I have
prevailed, I delight in you; love Me without restraint making up for those
who forget Me and are but multiplying My wounds; love Me, Vassula,
healing My beloved souls; be My heaven;
(Later on:)
My God, I realise it is You, yet I do not think I fully realise!

Vassula, you will one day;
If I do, I think I will faint!

when My word will be established; Vassula, I have always been known to
keep My word;
I, Yahweh,2 come from above; Heaven is made by My grace; I will fulfil
My word, trust Me Vassula; do not worry too much beloved; be near Me;
feel Me; love Me and glorify Me; leave the rest to Me; live in peace;
I am forming you with Wisdom, have My grace; weary not in healing
souls; are you happy being now united to Me?
Yes, Lord, I am very happy to feel I am united to You, although I could not
dare think of it.

why, Vassula?
Why? because of my not being fit for You.

Jesus used the word I would have used and I realised how God adapts Himself to the soul’s
capacity.
2 The Father was speaking now.
1
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Vassula, I always longed to be united with you and be intimately close to
you, nevertheless never forget that I am your God and Holy;
Vassula will you still work for Me?
I have given my consent already. I am willing to continue working for
Yahweh.

I am Yahweh, be blessed;
(Later on:)
(I read the prayer to St. Mary: The Memorare of St. Bernard.)

daughter, it is Jesus who guides you, do not fear, Vassula My daughter;
listen to Me, your Holy Mother, I am here, present, near you; I am helping
you, I love you; I will help you understand the way Jesus works, do not
worry;
Jesus has united you now to Him; rejoice, Vassula; you must believe
Me when I tell you that your soul heals other souls in Hades;1 Vassula, do
as Jesus asks you; He knows your needs; all He wants from you is love;
love Him without restraint, glorify Him, amend for those that embitter
Him; call Him, always telling Him you love Him; forsake Him not;
accomplish all your other duties too with love, for love, for acts of love are
what counts most for Him, no matter how little and insignificant they
appear to you, they are of great value in His eyes and thus become great;
follow Him and amend for others who neglect Him;
daughter, by being now united to Him you will feel His Cross; you will
feel His Heart; He will ask you to share His feelings; He will ask you to
help Him; He will ask you for rest; He will ask you to share His Cross;
suffer when He suffers, rejoice when He rejoices; your sufferings will be
His; comply with His wishes for He is God; learn to recognise Him,
remember all what He taught you, for He is a Loving God All Merciful; He
loves you all with ineffable tenderness; He will never demand from you
anything that would harm you; He is gentle and good; learn to recognise
Him, Vassula;
He is a God full of Love, never harsh; He will watch over you protecting
you from all evil; He will never abandon you;
Vassula, courage; daughter, call Me when you wish; I love you;
I love You too, Mother. Teach me to love You more!
Jesus, I love You.

I am here, beloved; it is I, Jesus;
(I surrender all over again.)

1

Purgatory for me was known by the word Hades.
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I love you; give Me your little heart in which I will sow the seeds of Peace
and Love; I will form you like I desire you to be; nothing will go in vain;
all will be for saving My children; do not fear, let Me lead you daughter;
(My love for Jesus was at its full this morning, also a fear that He’ll abandon
me, since I’m nothing, and a ‘nothing’ loving God is probably offending His
Holy Name.)

O daughter, I love you; be with Me; I will never leave you, O My little one;
few are those that glorify Me as you do;
Vassula, My Vassula, I care for you; when I have delivered My guidance
I shall not wait further; My Heart longs for your little soul; O how I myself
suffer to have you down on earth;1 I shall take you back to Me, delivering
you and rejoicing My Heart, for I burn with desire to have you again with
Me; have My Peace, I am with you soon;
Vassula do you want to take in writing My next Message?
Yes, Lord.

are you ready?
(I had avoided this message for a few days but now I felt ready for it. Jesus
had talked about it already some time ago.)
Yes, Lord.

do you Love Me?
Very much. You know I do.

do you desire that others love Me too?
Yes, this is my wish now.

work then with Me and write down all that I tell you; yes, Vassula?
I just wanted to say that this is like a miracle, being able to be guided in this
way, Lord.
(Peace Message.)

I willed it, Vassula; I have chosen you to show the world that I need
neither authority nor holiness;
I have chosen a mere child, helpless and sinful with no authority and
knowing no one in power, to manifest through this weak instrument, with
My grace, My Peace and Love I have for you all;
I want to convey to this dark world My Message, thus showing My
effusions to the world; for My Mercy is ineffable and My affection beyond
any human understanding;
1

In this dark world of today.
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Heaven above with all its Glory, reigns forever in peace and love and I
shall see that on earth too all peace and love prevails evil;1 My peace will
cover the earth like mist, spreading from the heights to the depths and
from one end of the globe to the other end;
I come to proclaim My Message to you all and turn you away from your
evil doings; My word will be like a cedar, spreading out its branches like
arms, healing your wickedness, feeding your misery and delivering you
from evil; I come once more to enlighten this dark world and revive this
flickering flame about to extinct and cover you with My Peace;2
I love them Vassula, o this love I have for them! have I not sacrificed
Myself as a Lamb for them, to liberate them? I suffered for them;
My beloved ones, was My Blood shed in vain? I have poured out my
Blood that your sins may be immersed in It and that you may be purified;
I have bathed you in the torrents of My Blood to conquer evil and deliver
you;
I am among you all; but, nevertheless, Satan is escorting you, for he has
found means to seduce you and make you fall into his impious nets;
I, God, cannot see you heading into perdition, I am here to untangle
you from his vices;
It is thus I stand before you, that you may know who your Saviour is; I
come once more with My Heart in My Hand, offering it to you; will you
refuse it? will you refuse My Peace? I come to call those who conform My
children into bloodshed; I want them to hear My call, for My word will
come like a hammer, shattering the rock,3 penetrating every heart;
I ask you, have you forgotten your God, or is He of little account in your
eyes? have you no fear of Me? I weary with your lofty aims! I have taught
you to love Me but also to fear4 Me, for I am the Almighty;
so what have you done? you are gnawing down your own graves, by
having sown seeds of wickedness, dispersing them around the world,
reaping them now and feeding yourselves upon its fruit of evil; learn that
My whole Kingdom reigns in Peace, the whole of My creation was created
in peace and love; My eyes have grown tired watching you slaughtering
one another;
I care for you, for I am your Father who loves you; behold, I come with
all My Sovereignty; I, who am your God, I come to you offering you My
Heart; here, take It, all of It is yours; My Heart rends and lacerates, feel It;
all of It is but one big wound .... you have torn the Heart of your God; you
have pierced it through again and again;
leaders of war, will I have to come and tread on you showing you My
power? will I have to reveal myself with wrath? My chalice of Mercy has
brimmed over and My chalice of Justice is full! I, who breathed in you Life
and consecrated you, I, God of all creation, who bathed you in My
Thy Will be done on earth as it is in Heaven…
Through my mind, a thought passed, I was thinking: “But with those sort of people, it’s not
worth the trouble, they’ll never listen”.
3 One day, suddenly God enlightened me to understand that rock is our hearts, our hearts
covered with stone.
4 To accept, respect.
1

2
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Holiness, come to you with My Peace, exhorting you to convert yourselves
and live in My Peace;
I will cover the entire universe with My Peace letting it reign over you;
for I am Peace and Love and All Wisdom; My appeal is addressed to all
nations; they must know that peace reigns in My Kingdom; I come in
spite of their wickedness to bless them and shine on them for they are My
beloved sons and daughters;
listen to this Heart your God is offering you, a Heart you have forgotten
and know no more, a Heart who loves you and seeks you out to impart
life;
cease to do evil! cease rebelling against Me! are you afraid of My Law?
My Law is not a Law of rebellion, My law is a law of peace and love, follow
My given Law, respond to It and salvation will be yours; your weakness is
to ignore My Law, bigoted by your own, thus leading mankind into
destruction, antagonising your neighbours; your laws are based on
violence;
O children! have I implanted in your soul hatred? My Soul is the Source
of Love and Life in Itself and from It came all into being;
Vassula, do no more; I love you; trust Me, let your love cover My Heart,
unite; love and work with Me;
I will, Father. Help me be worthy so that I may be able to glorify you.

February 26, 1987
(Beatrice and I flew to Chittagong and from there crossed the river to find the
village Diang where we could meet Raymond Dujarrier who is a French, semihermit, mystic, Catholic priest, but also Hindu, Moslem and Buddhist. All in
one. To exchange a few ideas and show him the writings. He called them:
Divine Revelations of the Heart. What he said corresponded very much to the
idea of the revelations and their purpose: that they are not for me only but for
the benefit of others. Our whole trip went on perfectly smooth as if someone
had programmed it. I forgot to mention that the day before our departure for
Diang I had a feeling of great distress and was asking myself why I am going
to Diang, to show what, to show rubbish? The whole day passed in agony.
Then early the same day of our departure the first words appeared: “A liar
was guiding you, collect everything and burn it.” I knew then that evil from the
day before was trying to stop my trip. A few seconds after this message I felt
God’s presence and He wrote: “I will be with you till the end, we are united

forever; let My Light shine on you child; I am Yahweh guiding you; glorify
Me by loving Me;”)
March 1, 1987
(Today, several times a day, Jesus told me, while I discerned Him around me:
“never weary of writing;”)
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Vassula, I desire that My words be known by many; words that come
directly from My lips, for all the revelations I breathed into you are from
Me; I work in this way too; now and then I come and refresh all that has
already been taught by Me; I am your Saviour, always near you, always
ready to withdraw you from evil; I come hoping that My word will
penetrate hearts and rest in them;
Vassula will you amend for others?
What does amend mean here exactly, Lord?

amend means to compensate for others, who give no response to My love;
repair for others; all you do is love Me with all your heart and mind;
I love You! but I want to learn to love You without measure to be able to amend
more.

come, I will teach you; have I ever been known not to keep My word?
daughter, I am your Teacher and from Me you will learn everything; I will
progress you;
I am unworthy of all what You give me, I know for a fact when I compare
myself to the humble and the so dedicated people. I am not proud of myself for
having been chosen as the most wretched person, and much worse than the
next worst one, to be given this guidance. I know that I have not been chosen
for my qualities. On the contrary, I have been chosen because of my
wretchedness. You have confirmed it, Lord!

have My peace, Vassula; wretched you are, but I love you anyway; give Me
all your wretchedness and My Mercy will consume it; feel loved by Me;
come, lean on Me; hear Me; keep Me company; do not forget that I am
your Holy Companion;
March 2, 1987
glory be to God the Father for delivering you from evil;
Who is it?

it is I, Jesus, why?
(Here I felt embarrassed. I still do not understand, who is the Father, and what
is the difference between the Father and Jesus. If He refers to God the Father,
then how could Jesus say He is also Father?)

listen Vassula, give your attention to Me; learn that God and I am One;1 I
am the Father and the Son;1 now, do you understand? I am One, I am All
in One, I am All in One,
1

Triune God but one in the unity of essence.
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You are all in one?!

I am;
And the Light?

I am the Light too; hear Me;
(Here I thought it would be difficult to understand and write down as also the
question of Holy Spirit was in my mind too.)

let us try; the Holy Spirit comes from Me; do you understand now? all in
One, the Holy Trinity is One;2 you can call Me Father too;3 Wisdom comes
from Me, I am Wisdom too;
it is I, Jesus; every time you doubt come to Me;
But I feel embarrassed to still have now and then doubts after having
completed eleven copy books of revelations, anybody would not be like me, by
now anybody would have turned into a saint!

every time you feel embarrassed I love you more; Vassula, come you are
My beloved and I love resting in you;
do you love Me?
You know I do, Lord, but at times I feel as cold as a stone! How ungrateful I
must be!

every time you have this feeling it is I who uses your love to warm up
other souls who are in need of warmth; souls who are cold toward Me, do
you understand now?
daughter write these words now:4 “I, Yahweh, will cover you with My
Love giving you all My Peace, proclaiming My Word to all nations for
behold, within Me abideth Love, Peace, Mercy and Wisdom; I will
establish My Kingdom on earth as it is in Heaven;”
Vassula this is only part of My message; write the rest later on; come
stay near Me;
March 3, 1987
it is I, Jesus;
Forgive me for all my sins.
‘Anyone who has seen Me has seen the Father... I am in the Father and the Father is in Me’ (Jn.
14:9-10).
2 In substance.
3 Is. 9:5: ‘Eternal Father...’
4 I understood that this is a continuation of the peace message (from February 19, 1987).
1
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I forgive you; come, I delight in you; do you remember the day I showed
you My glory?
Yes!

do you wish to follow it up? yes?
(I felt insecure.)
Father, can I wait a little?

be it; I will later on ask you again; I would like to show you more of My
glory so that you are able to describe to My children how My Kingdom is;
as for My previous message; when I feel you are ready to write it down I
shall let you know; Vassula, will you let Me use you today?
In which way, Lord?

by using the essence of the love you have for Me; so love Me fervently,
Vassula; I wish to save a very special soul from falling, she is one of My
chosen ones; we can still save her, Vassula;
I will leave two pure drops of My Blood on your heart; these two drops
will be enough to cover your entire heart and make you feel My sorrow;
What shall I do?

can you work with love, for love?
I will try, Lord.

unite with Me; we will restore her soul today; we will strengthen her;
I will teach you how I work for these are Heavenly works, all Holy
works are from Me; Wisdom is instructing you; never forget this, you are
My flower which I leave to grow in My Light; I will purify your soil and
give you what you lack; I will come back and let you know about My
special soul's heart; I love you; love Me Vassula, for so many depend on
this love;
(Later on in the afternoon, I was attacked by evil, blaming me. I knew it was
not God since I learned that He will never blame me.)

I bless you daughter; I will never blame you for what I, Yahweh, have
given you;
I delight in you; I have chosen you to reveal My Face; meditate, My
Vassula; feel, feel this love I have for you; shortly you will be seeing Me;
yes, I will come;
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Lord, when you take me I do not expect anything since I have done nothing
and am incapable of doing anything. Again ending with the word ‘unworthy’.
Yet how I wish to be near You!

Vassula, feel My hand; My hand is trying ever so hard to get hold of you
and keep you near Me; I am longing to shelter you; I love to take you
thrusting you in the depths of My Heart and hide you there all for Myself;
you seem to forget My words, have I not bound you to Me, for eternity?
have we not been united by Me placing a wreath of love upon it?1 My
beloved, we are working together; I am your God and Leader;
My Lord, I am weak and need you. I need to be strengthened in everything so
that I will be able to glorify You.

Vassula, watch My hands; place your hands in a way that your fingertips
touch Mine;
(I saw like lightning coming out from His fingertips, like electricity.2 I placed
my hands and touched His fingertips. This was done in discernment and
meditation.)

feel My Holiness; My Strength is penetrating through your fingertips;
such works are Heavenly works; I bless you; lean on Me; you have now
absorbed Me; keep your hands in Mine feeling My warmth;
(Later on:)

Vassula, hear Me, now we have saved her from falling, rejoice! I have used
the essence of your love; we are working together, helping and healing
souls; never weary, daughter, in healing them;
(I was again attacked by evil. They said, “Will you disappear from here.”)

Vassula, come, approach Me; have My love; do you understand why they
hate you? you are snatching from evil My beloved souls, bringing them
back to Me;
Lord, what about all the love other people give you, does it help too?

yes! all love is used for restoring and healing souls;
(Continuation of Peace message.)

My Kingdom will spread and keep growing with the love given;
I am telling you truly that all My sufferings will not be in vain; with
tremendous Glory I will prevail all evil; I will enkindle every heart thus,
On our union.
‘His brightness is like the day, rays flash from His Hands, that is where his Power lies hidden’
(Hab. 3:4).
1

2
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outspreading My seeds of Love and Peace, uniting My children; over the
entire universe My Light will be shed for thus is My Will;
honour Me, Vassula, by loving Me; kiss My hands;
(I have done it in discernment as well as on a picture.)

glorify Me always; I love you all; come, beloved, nearer to Me, for My
love for you is more than you can ever imagine;
(I felt so much happiness from God. God was so happy!)

March 4, 1987
As I know myself so treacherous I fear I might one day, out of weakness,
abandon You. The thought is awful. I can’t see how this might happen but I
don’t want it to happen or You leave me either!

Vassula, I, Yahweh, love you; do I ever abandon you? we have bonds
together and being bound to each other you will be unable of abandoning
Me; see? I have taken care of our union; we will stay united till the end,
you needing Me and loving Me fervently and I free reigning over you and
loving you without restraint; never without the desire of delivering you to
Me;
Did you say that, My God?

I have said it;
are you going to ask Me your question?
I don't dare!

why? do not fear Me;
(I knew that He knew but I did not want it on paper.)
Please God!

come, let us learn; I am the Almighty and I know what is best for your
soul; if one of you asks Me a question or a favour I will answer; My answer
will be the best in which the soul can be nourished; it is like I would select
from all fruits the ideal fruit which could give best results for her;
have you heard how many times I can forgive?
Yes, Lord, but some books say that although You do not want to answer them
(in a supernatural way) You do, but disliking it, and You are angry.

I, Yahweh, tell you this, My way of thinking is not your way of thinking
and My ways are not your ways;1 Vassula, I am a God Most Merciful, a
1

Meaning that this theory is wrong.
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Loving Holy Father to you; I know your needs and weaknesses; My love to
you all is a jealous love; come, come nearer to Me; I, Yahweh, take all
opportunities to reach you;
My Father, when I am with You I feel so loved from You and my love to You
but grows. Yet, I am afraid to fail You since I am full of sin.

Vassula, do I not know all this? you are a pinch of dust where upon if I
blow on it you will disappear; I know how frail you are for after all you are
but a passing shadow on earth; yet in your nothingness and in your
wretchedness My eyes never leave you; I look upon your weaknesses with
Compassion and Love; do not fear, for I will strengthen you; your sins I
take and give you My forgiveness; Vassula, do no more today; I will call
you tomorrow; have My Peace;
March 5, 1987
peace be with you;
Vassula, do you love Me?
I love you, Yahweh, my God, with all my heart, and near You I wish to stay.

I love you too; I will never abandon you;
Vassula, I am King and Sovereign of Peace and Love; before you I am,
revealing My Holy Face to you all; this is the beginning of My call of Peace
and Love; daughter, I will instruct you more with Wisdom; I am well
pleased with you; delight Me, hearing My calls and writing them down;
weary not writing; come, all will not be in vain;
Yes, My Lord.

I give you My blessings; come, lean on Me; glorify Me by loving Me,
daughter; seek Me always; deny Me never; amend for others; fulfil My
word; have My everlasting Peace;
(Later:)

Vassula, stay near Me; I will remind you that as a Spouse I will provide for
you with great abundance all that you lack; I love you; every word I say,
will be written; we will work together; weary not writing;
(I read St. Michael’s prayer to Him. St. Michael answered me.)

with God's power, I, St. Michael, will cast into hell Satan and all other evil
spirits that ruin the souls;
(I then read The Memorare of St. Bernard.)
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beloved, daughter, I will help you; have My everlasting Peace; I am near
you until the end; fulfil the Message, Vassula; fulfil God's word; lean on
your Holy Father for He is Most Powerful; love Him and glorify Him, will
you do all this? stay near us; I love you;
March 6, 1987
Vassula it is I, Jesus, your Saviour, are you hungry?
In fact, Jesus, I am right now.

always be, be hungry for My Bread; come, My Bread is free and when you
eat from Me you will be filled;
Jesus, I was talking about earthly bread ...

I know, Vassula, but which would you prefer to have?
Both, Jesus.

your bread will only satisfy you for a while, but when you eat from My
Bread you will be filled; anyone who eats from My Bread will live forever;1
I will feed you Vassula;
I love you, Jesus.

O daughter, how I long to hear these words from every lip! “I love you
Jesus”; do you want to feel My Heart? look at Me, before you I stand;
(I looked at His Heart. All His Breast was alight.)

My Heart is ablaze with fervent love, My Heart wants to consume you in
Its love, My Heart wants to entice you and forever be Mine! come,
daughter, cry out for love, cry out for peace, be united to the end with Me;
come, let us revive the others; love Me with all your soul and with all your
mind to be able to glorify Me, beloved;
Jesus, loving You is painful, because one wants to be with You, I mean rid of
the body and be near You. That is why it is painful to love.

I suffer too because of My Great Love for all of you; I cruelly suffered
because of love; I still suffer when I do not get any response to the Love I
have for you; can you imagine how I feel? beloved, I need souls who truly
love Me; souls who could amend for those who ignore Me; tell them, let
them know how it feels to love someone, having laid out My life out of
love, and yet get no response, no love!
1

Jn. 6:48-51.
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weary not of bearing My Cross of Peace and Love; bearing it for Me
rests My weary Soul; I need to rest, beloved;
Jesus, I will do what You want and try to understand what You are telling me.
(In the evening, my soul was heavy and sad.)

March 7, 1987
Vassula, I Jesus love you; beloved, I have rested; come, I am pleased;
believe Me, I feel rested! let us work with love and amend; come, I will
teach you to amend; I am the Elixir of Life, I am the Resurrection;
Jesus, how I wish that every soul loved you! It must be awful not to get a
response to a love so Great as Yours!

Vassula, My wish is already implanted in your soul; daughter, fill Me with
joy and learn to say “let us go and work, let us do this or that,” use the
word us, we are united forever! delight Me by saying “Father, may your
will be done,” refuse Me nothing;
daughter, today you will follow Me in the dark dominion of My foe to
see how those souls who refused Me suffer;
Jesus, are they lost?

those in hell are, but those in purgatory are saved1 with love by My
beloved ones who make prayers and amend; do not fear for My Light
protects you and I am with you;
(I saw myself underground. It looked like an underground cave, dark; lit only
by fire. It was damp and the ground sticky. I saw several souls in a row. They
were tied and only their heads shown, faces of agony. It was very noisy, it
sounded like iron machines at work. Lots of clamouring, hammerings, shrieks,
it was very busy. In front of those heads was someone standing his hand
outstretch and inside his palm was lava his arm waved from right to left,
pouring (splashing) the hot lava across those faces which were swelled up
from burns. Suddenly this man who I understood was Satan noticed our
presence, and turned around.
(Satan speaks:) “Look at her!” and he spat on the ground with disgust and
fury, at the sight of Jesus’ presence and mine, “miserable worm, look at her we
even have worms nowadays. coming to suck out our blood, go and f--- off.” He
said to me: “Look,” and he threw hot lava again across those faces. I heard
them cry out “Oh let us die ...” Then Satan, who looked exactly like a mad-man,
fuming with rage called out: “Creatures of the earth hear me to meeee you will
come!” I just thought that although he was menacing he was a fool to believe
that in the end he would win. He must have read my thoughts of contempt and
very menacingly said: “I am not a fool!” then he with a malicious laugh and

1

Lifted in Paradise.
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with irony said, to those poor souls: “Have you heard, she called me a fool,”
then with sarcasm ... “Dear beloved souls I will make you pay for her sayings.”
He was ready to take new lava to throw. I turned to Jesus in despair, asking
Him to do something! To stop him! Jesus replied:)

I will stop him;
(The minute S. had lifted his arm to throw the lava it gave him great pain and
he screeched with pain; cursing Jesus; then to me, “Witch, goooo, yes, go, leave
us!” Voices from souls, found at the gates of hell were crying: “Save us, save
us.”1 Then someone came forward, I understood it was one of Satan’s adepts
and he (S.) asked him: “Are you on your duty? Are you doing what I have
asked you to do? Hurt her, destroy her, discourage her.” I knew S. was
referring me. He wanted this demon to discourage me meeting Jesus, by
giving the wrong word, or destroying the message I get. I asked Jesus if we
could leave. He said:)

come let us leave; I want you to write all this down; I will edit for you; be
near Me beloved – I want My children to understand that their souls live
and that evil exists; all that is written in My Blessed Word is not a myth;
Satan exists and seeks to ruin your souls; I suffer to see you slumbering
and unaware of his existence; I come giving you warnings, giving you
signs, but how many of you will read My warnings like fairy-tales?
beloved, I am your Saviour; do not deny My word, turn to Me and feel
the pangs of love I have for you; why, why are you so willing to thrust
yourselves at Satan’s feet?
O come all of you who believe no more in Me; come to Me all who have
forsaken Me; come and behold, for this is the time to listen; all you who
wound My Soul arise, revive, and see My Light; do not fear Me, I have
forgiven you; I will take your sins and My Blood will wash them; I will
condone your weakness and forgive you; come and absorb the dew of
righteousness, restoring your souls which are heading for perdition; I
come to look for you, I come in search of My lost sheep; will I, as the Good
Shepherd, see you lost and remain indifferent?
Vassula, are you willing to pray for all those in perdition?
Now, Jesus?

yes, now;
I wouldn’t know what to say, Lord.

I will teach you; listen to Me and repeat after Me,
“O Holy Father,
by Thy Power and with Thy Mercy,
I implore You,
gather all your sheep,
Souls at the gates of hell, in a very low purgatory can be ‘lifted’ by our prayers, saving them to
less torment.
1
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forgive them and let them return
to Your Beloved Home,
look upon them as your children
and with Thy Hand bless them,
amen”
come in My Heart, Vassula, for therein is profound Peace;
March 8, 1987
Vassula, beloved one, I want to remind you again that I am not favouring
you from My other children; for your merits are none, and your
worthiness even less in My eyes; but I love you even so; I gave you this
Grace for this is My will; be My bearer and through you I will manifest
Myself;
do not think that I am contradicting Myself; My love for you is
boundless and you are My beloved one since I chose you; do not think for
one minute, that because I point out your weaknesses I love you less, I am
your Holy Father who knows you and if I do not point out your mistakes
then who will? you are My frail flower which I form, letting you sip My
Strength that you may grow, Vassula;
I want to remind you that the Revelations I am breathing in you are not
just for your own benefit, they are meant for others too, who are in
desperate need of My Bread; I come to feed all of you who are hungry; My
Message is one of Peace and Love and to remind you of your foundations
and who created you;
I come to tell you that My Body is My Church; yes, My Church which
fills the whole creation; I come to show this world My Mercy;
you, Vassula, were one among those multitudes who wounded Me, who
never responded to My Love, embittering Me; what is more embittering
than receiving no response to a Love so thirsty and so great as Mine?
instead, in your wilderness you sought after daily material pleasures,
symbolising them as gods, idolising them, alienating yourself even further
from Me, embittering Me and wounding My Heart, a Heart of a living God
so unsought and so unloved by you, a God completely forgotten; daughter,
was I that far away from you?
come, come and feel My Heart, My Heart is crying out for you all; My
sons, My daughters come .... come nearer to Me, turn to Me, allow Me to
hold you, let Me thrust you deep inside My Heart and let It engulf you,
giving you profound Peace;
come and enter My Spiritual World of Peace and Love;
come to Me and eat from My Body for My bread is pure and will purify
you; My Body cries out for you; come and see Me, I who spend day and
night at the Tabernacle, waiting for you to feed you; do not dread or fear
Me, do not disown Me; why refuse Me a place in your heart?
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come and get to know Me and you will love Me; for how could you love
someone you do not know, or know only imperfectly? endeavour to know
Me well and you will love Me fervently;
Vassula, you had gone astray and thus detached yourself from Me; you
turned away from the Truth, transforming good into evil and being
attached more to evil rather than good;
come then all those who still are evading Me and bring forth your sins,
that I may pardon them; come and eat from Me, come and empty your
hearts to Me and let Me fill them up with Love;
I know you are weak but allow Me to act in all of you; give Me your
consent, beloved ones; let Me uproot all your iniquities, casting them
away and sow in you My seed of Peace and Love; let Me purify you;
Vassula, do no more, I will continue later on;
do not forget My Presence; remember, always, us, we;
I will remember. I will try, Lord.

let us go;
Let us.
(Continuation:)

come and get to know Me, I am not beyond reach; we walk side by side,
you live in Me and I in you; we are never parted, never;
come and derive from My Infinite Goodness and let your inclemency
dissolve in My Purity;
O daughter, in spite of having many of My beloved children made holy
by Baptism there are only very few who know Me as I am; they forget to
look upon Me as a loving Father, many of them leave Me, thinking that I
am beyond reach; many of them think of Me in their own manner,
attributing permanent feelings of despicable inclinations; some think of
Me only in fear others doubt of My Infinite Love;1
(Here I was interrupted: the photograph I ordered of the ‘Holy Shroud’
arrived. I contemplated it and came back to writing while I was looking at it.)

remember, I am still suffering; Vassula, how embittered I am; why, why
are so many of My sheep scattered; look at them, was it in vain My
sacrifice; daughter, how displeased I am, how utterly shattered My Soul
is; I suffer;
feed My sheep; weary not of writing;
No, Lord, I will not weary.

I will give you the Strength you need; come, let us work; let us continue; I
am your Teacher; fill Me with joy and do not forget My Presence;
1

This message continues on March 18, 1987.
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Vassula, you felt my Presence; indeed, I was sitting at the corner of
your bed; let Me edit1 what I wrote; “it is I, Jesus, I am sitting now, but at
this very instant I will arise since you too will arise;”
(He hardly finished writing when the door knocked urgently and I jumped up.
I stood there quite perplexed. Jesus was emphasising His Presence to me that
evening very much. It was so much (like some other times) that I took a piece
of paper to check and he wrote the above paragraph. (At the door was my
bearer telling me something.))

I love you; weary not writing; giving Me this freedom2 is what I desire;
Jesus, You are Wonderful!

be always cheerful when I am cheerful; follow Me;
you will grieve Me if you forget My Presence; never forget My Presence,
never!
But Lord, it is difficult, sometimes I have to drive my car, I have to concentrate
on the road, I converse with friends on trivial subjects, I help my son in his
homework, so how could I constantly have Your Presence in my mind, it’s
almost impossible!

Vassula, My flower, when you are in that way you only have to remember
the virtues, by being humble, devout, gentle, graceful, truthful, loving;
yes, being virtuous is remembering Me; come, let us go;
I wish to make it known to you that I do approach in a supernatural
way giving My Messages; do not forget that I am God of Mercy and in
spite of your wretchedness and the indifference you had towards Me, I
love you; I gave you this charism so that you learn directly from My lips;
Vassula, resting in your heart feels good;
(Later on:)
(Again, the wave of doubt covered me.)

come, suffering purifies you; lean on Me, accept to suffer; amend, amend,
amend for others; come, let us revive all My children;
(There, I became quite distressed!)
But, my God, I am helpless, how could I do anything?
(He said very softly:)

Jesus uses my language; for we know from St Teresa of Avila that ‘God adapts Himself’ to His
chosen one’s language.
2 Of using me.
1
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will I ever abandon you? use My grains and sow them into fields, yielding
the fruits of Peace and Love; let My Word be known to all; I will be with
you all the time;
Suppose they refuse It and put it aside, doubting about It? Suppose they think
it’s no good, suppose they do not believe it’s You!

hear Me, My Vassula, why are you fearing? all of My creation was done by
My Hand, have you forgotten that I am Omnipotent? all My creation
obeys My Will; little one, I am the Most High; do Glorify Me; be like a
flower needing My Light to live;
March 17, 1987
Vassula, will you bear My Cross now?
I do, according to Your will, Jesus.

feel; feel how heavy It is; I need to rest; follow Me, come nearer to Me, I
will unburden My Precious Cross on you;
(Later on that day, I felt unspeakably distressed. Melancholic and now needing
to be comforted, but not finding it.)

you have felt My immense burden on you; never refuse My Cross; My
burden is heavy;
Vassula seek not why I elevate you to Me;1 leave Me free to do with you
whatsoever I want to until I come and deliver you; beloved, your guidance
has its martyrdom, by seeking to find the truth in it and not finding it, it
martyrs you; suffer for Me, suffering purifies your soul; immolate yourself
to Me and do not seek to find;2 just believe;
leave Me free to act in you, and through you manifest My Word thus
healing My children; believe in My Redemptive Love;
My Cross is heavy, yes, I will come many more times entrusting you
with It; You are My bride, My beloved and My flower; by bearing It for Me
you relieve Me; within My revelations I breathe into you, there are
embittering passions of sorrows, pains and sufferings which flow out from
the very depths of My Soul; come and listen one more time to My Heart
and feel how It lacerates; feel how It seeks you all!
(Then as if He could not take it any longer, with a cry which came out from
that sorrowful Soul, from Its depths it came, like as if It was close to death
from sorrow.)

1
2

God reminds me to accept what is happening to me.
I was trying to discover whether this is a real guidance.
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creation! which My Father created by His own Hand, why, why do you
give Me so much sorrow!!
(Then He turned to me, his face and tone very grave, saying:)

have you ever thought of Me before I came to you?
(Guilt.)
No, I haven’t.
(Still grave.)

would you have come to Me if I had not sought and found you?
No, I don’t think so. (More guilt.)

now you love Me;
Yes, my Lord, I do.

My guidance has changed you, has it not?
Yes, it has.1

will you muster My children and feed them?
(I felt helpless.)
My God, how could I, with what means?!
(I want to please Him, showing my thanks, but I can’t.)

trust Me; let Me guide you, Vassula; let Me muster My children; I know
you are helpless; I know you are weak; you see, you cannot do anything
without Me; now, will you let Me use you as My instrument until I have
completed My Message?
Yes, as long as the Message will be from You, Jesus.

I am Jesus, never doubt; weary not of writing; every word My lips utter,
will make you feel My wounds; I drag you down with Me in the dark
dominion of My foe showing you how souls suffer;2 I outpour on you all
My sufferings that wound Me profoundly; My priest, for My priest you
are, you will walk with Me; never will I abandon you; together we will

There I really felt that I am nothing and it was not for my merits He approached me since in
the very beginning I almost rejected Him!
2 When He showed me Hell.
1
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share My Cross; together we will suffer; together we will strive; you will
take your rest in Me and I in you;
March 18, 1987
I have taught you to love Me and recognise Me; I showed you My heavenly
works, pouring out all the mysteries of My Heart, and showing you My
ineffable Mercy, purifying you to be the source of My revelations and
showing the world My Grace; indeed, I have bestowed upon you all My
insatiable love showing My children how much I can love them;1
nevertheless, reminding you that you are not any different than the rest of
them and that you are not to keep this guidance hidden;
I want My effusions to cover this world, for this is My will; Vassula,
allow Me to act in you as I please;
come now and console Me, yes, by loving Me; I am Yahweh and it is on
Me you are leaning and it is to Me you are coming to and meditating; you
are invoking Me in your prayers, so do not worry since you are
worshipping Me and no one else;2
My wish is that all My children return to Me;
daughter, I have brought you up for this message; will you fulfil My
word, Vassula? are you willing to continue working for Me?
Yes, my Lord, as long as I recognise it’s Yahweh.

little one, I am Yahweh! have My peace, little one, and grow; never weary
writing; allow Me to use you until the end of My message;
little one, who is your father?
(I was surprised at the question.)
You are.
(Message to the world.)

I am; you are My seed, you are Mine;
My children have turned away from Me and their hearts are frozen with
egoism; they have forgotten Me; I want to ask them; why do you repel Me,
what have I done that displeased you? have I insinuated ever to you that I
am angry towards you? why are you dreading to face Me? beloved, I will
not blame you for your sins; I forgive you now; I will not shut the door in
your face; I tell you truly that I can forgive a million times and with My
arms open I stand before you, asking you to come to Me and feel this love
I have to give you; let Me enkindle your heart; come and get to know Me;
come, all you who avoid Me and fear Me; all you who do not know Me;

1
2

I’m like a sample.
For those times that I worry that these writings are maybe not from God.
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come nearer to Me and you will understand that I am a God full of Love,
full of pity and full of Mercy;
do not reject Me, before you even know Me; My superabundant love
offers you an efficacious grace to know and choose between good and evil;
I have given you freedom to choose, but I have also given you qualities to
make out of you superior beings; I have given you gifts; use your gifts I
bestowed on you and with your intellect and the heart I have given you
understand and come forward, acknowledging Me and get to know Me
better;
I have enlightened your hearts to enable you to love; I it is, who has
given you this grace; would you accept this grace?
(I remembered myself of before.)
But Lord, some had no chance in knowing You, no one taught them, its not
really their fault is it? So how could they possibly think even of You?

Vassula, how true!
daughter, My Church needs to be renewed; I have come to consolidate
My Church; otherwise multitudes are bound to be lost; Vassula, I will
come back giving a message to My devout ones; let Me complete My
desires about My children who turned away from Me; I am the Source of
Love and from this Source flows this Infinite Love which covers all
creation; all I ask of you is a return of Love;
many of you believe I am a God who is quick to anger, and so fear Me;
you fear to approach Me; others believe I am beyond reach and only
enjoying My glory, never caring for you, and My eyes turned only upon
My devout ones, thus making an image of a God full of predilection; did
you not know that the weaker and the more wretched you are the more I
seek you and love you?
I am Holy, but I also want you to understand that I desire to become
intimate with you and have Me as your Holy companion;
do you know of the parable of the prodigal son, Vassula?
Yes, some of it.

he had sinned, but how did his father receive him?
With great joy?

more than that, he received him with great love, and celebrated this event;
grieve Me not, My beloved ones, and come back to Me; I will not refuse
you; I will welcome you in My embrace; return to Me without fear;
March 19, 1987
I am here; it is I, Jesus;
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Vassula, elevate yourself to Me; I want you to be perfect; delight Me
and become perfect; are you willing to be perfect?
(I was speechless.)

I want you to be; I am asking you, Vassula;
But Lord, to be perfect is quite impossible. As I am, to be close to being good is
already something for me.

Vassula, I will teach you to be perfect; I tell you truly that it is not
impossible, but you must let Me mould you; abandon yourself completely
to Me and I will form you into what I desire you to be;
Jesus I don’t think I can ever be. I’m difficult to mould, it will be like trying to
mould a rock.

Vassula, ah Vassula, do you not trust Me? I am God and I can mould even
the rocks into any shape I want; do you know why I have chosen you?
Yes, Lord.

here is still one more reason; I chose you because you are weak, and your
weakness charms Me; child, come and feel My Heart, My Heart desires to
be loved; come and feel My Heart with your mind; Vassula, are you ready?
feel Me;
(I was petrified.)

grieve Me not, come and feel Me; you are not feeling Me;1
No, I have not felt you; I had not the courage to do it.

will you tell me your problem?
It’s getting worse now.

why?
(I felt embarrassed because I felt so unworthy.)
My embarrassment. I feel embarrassed to face You.

Vassula, why? grieve Me not and tell Me your problem;
I felt embarrassed to touch Your Heart. It’s like I saw myself as a leper coming
to touch someone whole. who am I to approach You!

1

In the sense of sensing His Love.
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every time you feel embarrassed I love you more;1 daughter, since we are
united for eternity and you are Mine, I will allow Myself to penetrate deep
inside your heart; marrying Me glorifies Me and purifies you; we are
united;
Yes Lord, but look to what You are united!

I love you, come and lean on Me now; Vassula, feel My Heart;
(Later on:)
(I felt His Heart, which was very warm, and palpitating with the desire to be
loved.)

you need not feel embarrassed feeling My Heart, I am Your God who asks
you this; allow Me to use you like I wish; allow Me to kiss you;
(I got suspicious, thinking it’s evil trying to make me fall in sin.)

I am the Lord Jesus Christ; do not fear;
(I was still careful. Even though I had not felt evil around, still I was
suspicious.)

do not fear;
(I could not ‘free’ myself, again this ‘leper’ feeling came on me. I did not move.)

do you know how much I love you?
Yes I do, Jesus.

why then do you refuse My kiss?2
Because I’m not worthy of a kiss from You.

Vassula, have I not told you before not to refuse Me anything? and what
have you answered Me?
That I'll never refuse You anything.

Yes, why then refuse My kiss; Vassula, never refuse Me; if I ask you
something it is out of love, allow Me to kiss you, allow Me to do it! will you
let Me now? come to Me and feel My kiss, a heavenly kiss on your
forehead, are you ready?3
I understood later on that He felt pleased that I realised my unworthiness.
Much later on, after a few years only, when I got to know Jesus more, I understood that Jesus
was teaching me to be intimate with Him, like St Gertrude and others.
3 Jesus kissed my forehead. He left me in an ecstatic state of mind. How can I explain it. For the
following two days I felt hollow, transparent, like clear glass, He gave such a tremendous feeling
1

2
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I love you;
March 20, 1987
Vassula, let Me tell you something; love Me till the end for the end will be
sweet and I will be with you;
How much You must have suffered!

My sufferings were not in vain; I have liberated you from evil;
I wish You could be happy sometimes.

I am happy when I am among My beloved ones;
Do they make you happy?

yes, they uplift My sorrows;
It’s a pity that we are not two thousand years back to be with You.

I am still among you, daughter;
Jesus, since you kissed me (yesterday evening) and all day today I feel
‘dissolved’ in You, like I’m transparent and tremendously peaceful! It’s like I
am hollow ...

Vassula, I am Peace; I will always give you My Peace; integrate your whole
being in Me and I will dissolve you within Me; ah Vassula, come always
within Me and feel My Peace;
are you still willing to let Me form you?
Yes; Jesus, always.

yes, leave Me free to do whatsoever I want with you; I will mould you into
a pure and devout being, solely for My interests; you are going to
withstand trials with My Strength solely for My interests; My word will be
like a rivulet, flowing, then rushing, until it pours out and turns into an
ocean, an ocean of Peace and Love;
(Later:)

Vassula, why do you never praise Me? I am the Lord who saved you from
darkness; realise who you are; among the most wretched ones, you are by
far the worst of them;
of peace of the soul; my breathing seemed to go through my lungs and fill into my entire body,
thus having this feeling of being air.
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(I sighed.)

I love you anyway; praise Me, Vassula, for liberating you;
(I was thinking what to say. I hesitated.)

say;
My God, I love You
and it is through
Your abundant love and mercy
that You showed me Your Light;
blessed be Your Name,
amen;
(I repeated His words.)

March 21, 1987
it is I, Jesus; Vassula, will you train, beloved? discerning Me with your
mind?1 Vassula, look at Me;
(I did.)

yes, correct;
Have You placed Your hands on the desk?

I have;
Now You’ve crossed Your arms?

I have;
Now You’ve lifted one arm and Your hand reached Your cheek and Your
forefinger on Your cheek, the other arm stayed where it is? Like You are
thinking?

correct! I am emphasising My presence; Vassula, look at Me;
(You have a book? which You took out from Your mantle from the left side with
Your right hand?)

I have a book;
(It’s not very big.)

1

Jesus wanted me to use the gift of discernment of spirits that He gave me.
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exactly, you are discerning well, Vassula; look inside and read what it
says;
(I try, but I am not very good at it.)
It says…

My altar is you;
I can’t Jesus, I can’t figure out the rest!

try again, My altar upon which I will...
(I can’t see. I think I’m reading wrong!)

little one, what would you do without Me? you must elevate more your
soul to Me; Vassula, I will help you; leave yourself entirely to Me, never be
discouraged; I will come back with My book later on;
(I did feel discouraged, believing I disappointed Him for not raising high
enough my soul. I went as far as to think He will exchange me for another soul.
That His patience has limits!)

Vassula, you must never ever believe that I will exchange you; will you
believe Me? come, we will try next time; try and discern Me more with
your mind as you did now; Vassula, let your entire being penetrate in Me
and dissolve within Me; completely;
love Me and amend for others; elevate, I will teach you to elevate your
soul; let us go;
March 22, 1987
serenity is what I love; you will work with serenity and not haste; I have
come back with My book;
What is in that book too?

I have written in it a few names of souls; souls who are to revive My
Flame, the Flame of Love; will you read where I point out for you?
Yes, Lord, I have been worried about that little book which I couldn’t read.

I know,
(I can see its cover is soft and gold.)

yes, its cover is golden; look inside it and read, “I will make of you My
altar, upon which I will place My burning desires of My Heart, My Flame
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will live within you; be drawing from My Heart and fill your heart; I, the
Lord, will keep My Flame ablaze for ever and ever;” will you kiss My book
now, daughter?
(I did.)

I will tell you;
(I had a question.)

it is a spiritual guidance for My chosen souls; now you know;
(Later on, the wave of uncertainty and doubt covered me.)

Vassula, do not fear; it is I, Jesus; listen, beloved, all the guidances have
their sufferings too; in yours is the uncertainty which makes you suffer;
have I not said that suffering purifies your soul? accept it, and leave Me
free to do what is best for you; let Me act in you; are you willing?
I’ll do it if it’s You, Jesus.

I am Jesus, Your Saviour! we will suffer together, we will strive together;
here, lean on me; come, let us go and read together;
(Later:)

I am here; live for Me; glorify Me by loving Me; come, all is for My
interests of Love and Peace; deny Me never; evil will always try and
interfere to stop My designs but I will prevail so rely on Me;
But, Lord, can I complain about some things?

feel free with Me, Vassula;
I want to tell You what is bothering me, probably everything I say or think is
wrong so whatever I do will be wrong. It’s true I have no real support, by that
I mean I am here, writing messages I receive from You. Now, others
apparently had the same as I. Other guidances or messages that came from
You to other people, but these people were mostly in monasteries or convents;
they were surrounded by religious, priests, bishops, etc. when this
supernatural approach was happening to them, they were watched carefully,
followed closely, then it was easy to pass the writings to the Superiors and
from there to the bishop and then to the Pope. They all accepted it as coming
from You.
I might be wrong, but it seemed easier for them to accept it from one of their
circle whom they knew well and so it was edited; at least parts of it. They were
approved.1 Then here I am, I have approached priests. They happen to be
Catholic, for me, as a Greek Orthodox by baptism, it does not matter what they
1

And thus relieved for the Word can lay heavy.
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are, even if I was Catholic and the priests would be Protestant I am not
selecting; we are all Christians. Several priests know about it now. Each one’s
reaction differs from the other like night and day. One of them to this day says
it’s Evil, in other words I’m possessed, since I’m possessed by a spirit; but I
know it’s You God Almighty. Having read a little he made up his mind and
does not want to ever change it. When he’ll understand I’m not possessed, he’ll
bring up that it’s my subconscious. Anything but You, then the reaction of
another one was, “yes continue writing because it’s divine and from God”, so,
he believes it’s God's words; but is too busy to ask or even to follow to find out
the ‘suite’. This is what amazes me, if he believes God is trying to express a
message, why then not bother more and find out what it is?
A third priest was informed and listened dutifully looking now and then at
his watch then, said, good, go on, it’s marvellous, continue writing, I asked him
to come any time again and talk about it. I never saw him again. Then another
priest was informed, and he said, only reading a page or two, “I don't want to
give any opinion, but we Catholics are warned that evil acts in the same way
too;1 not that I’m saying it’s evil but we are told to be careful.” Fair enough I
said, but then since everybody agrees on one thing, and that is: that it is
supernatural, why then not take it more seriously, to understand and clarify
it?
After all they are people who seek God, the first one who said it’s EVIL then
told me, that God gives messages and there are many, many books with those
messages all over the world, and it is very common; there are so many
guidances in the supernatural way, so it is very common, but mostly in their
circle.
Another priest said they are called Divine Revelations of the Heart and they
are from God; then he gave an address of one prof. mystic whom I can find
and talk with. I know, that if I was ‘one of them’ I'd have it easier. It’s just that
I’m out of their circle and my appearance too clashes.

I am Jesus; Vassula, lean on Me and rest; era, O era have you given
credits before even glimpsing on My words? are you seemingly glorifying
Me and by defending Me unwillingly deriding Me?
Vassula, I love you; lean on Me, beloved;
Lord there are still other things, when I tell You or give You my feelings of
doubt, I’m pretty sure I wound You, since I’m doubting, and if I’m not
doubting, and it is not You in the guidance, I’m wounding You, because I’m
doing this, so whatever I’m doing, I wound You, if I believe or not believe it’s
you, whatever I think, I hurt you; and this makes me sad since I want to be the
last one that would wound You! I suffer for this too.

O daughter, grieve not; never believe that I am wounded from love; eating
from Me is all you do; I am Jesus, Jesus Christ, and it is My bread you are
eating; soul, O beloved soul do not afflict yourself anymore; believe Me,
beloved one, and feel loved by Me;
Forgive me for being so weak ...
Maybe, but for how long? Until masses return to God? Because masses already have and it’s
the beginning...
1
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I forgive you fully; feel how much I love you; your weakness is what
attracts Me most, your ineffable weakness! your wretchedness is beyond
words; O come to Me here inside My Heart let your soul entirely
annihilate within Me; be My heaven, I love you; have now My Peace;
March 23, 1987
remember I am One, the Holy Trinity is One;1 I want that our union be
perfect; discern Me carefully; yes, you have seen well, I have with Me two
rings;
They are silver-white? and very shiny!

they are out of pure white gold;
(There I thought evil was misguiding me, how could this be?)

listen Vassula, it is I, Jesus; do not fear; beloved, come, I have brought
you this ring; I want you to wear it now; discern Me;
But is this possible?

yes, I am blessing our union!
beloved, this act is a spiritual heavenly act; your soul is united to Me, I
tell you truly; believe Me, I will sanctify our marriage;
allow Me to place this ring on your finger; I love you; feel Me; I love you
and I bless you;
Jesus placed the other ring on His finger.

see? what can you discern more?
(I can see a ribbon joining two ‘circles’.)

this I shall place on our heads; we are now joined; I am crowning our
union;
Jesus many will blame this as fantasy!!

why; many come to Me and marry Me, glorifying Me, and I so much
rejoice to be united to them! Vassula, I have risen you from the dead; I
shed My Light on you; I looked after you, and soothed you; leave Me free
to continue My works on you daughter; be like soft plaster willing to be
shaped up as I wish; leave yourself free in My hands and do not resist Me;

1

In the unity of essence.
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Lord, I’m so happy, too happy that I fear I might be wrong!

no, you have well discerned; I love you to the extent that I am well
prepared to fetch you right away; I am longing to deliver you and have you
near Me, but I have created you for this Message;
Lord, I’m fearing that I might have misdiscerned and that I have profaned You
by thinking that You gave me a ring and joined us; though I was pretty sure
about it.

My bride, My wretched bride, why are you fearing Me? grieve Me not and
approach Me; I love you; lean on Me and remember, I it is who sanctified
our marriage; do not worry, it is I Jesus, leave your fears and approach
Me; I felt your hand;1

(I had been looking at His picture (big format) of the Holy Shroud while
writing, and unconsciously with my mind I had pushed gently His hair (left
side) placing it behind, away from His cheek. I was surprised at the immediate
reaction.)
Have you felt my hand, really?

I have; Vassula do you realise I am God?
I’m sorry I did this.

do not be; be intimate with Me, just like you are; come, give Me your hand
and I will keep it in Mine;
March 26, 1987
(Here below God gave me a vision.)

delight Me, Vassula, and understand that I God am One; I will dearly wish
to show you more of My glory; child, do you know how Heaven was
created?
By You, through You.

yes, I have measured every width, height and depth and all dimensions
are perfect; every little living creature comes from Me and is truly Mine;
all Life comes from Me, My Breath is Life; do you wish to learn more
about My Heavenly Works?
Yes, Lord.

then let us have a walk in My Glory;
1

Jesus said this very quickly.
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(I found myself walking with God’s Presence in a beautiful garden, very
colourful, plenty of bright light, but not from a normal sun. While walking I
noticed an enormous ball of light almost touching the horizon. It was like a big
Sun; but one could look at it without having the eyes burnt.)

how do you feel, daughter?
It’s beautiful, it’s all strange!

what can you see?
This sort of ‘Sun’.

yes, it is My Holy Abode; and what can you see around that Light?
First it appeared to me that it was spots which moved around It, but then they
turned out to be little angels encircling It. They appeared to be millions of
them.

they are cherubims encircling My Glory; what else do you see?
Some steps going inside the ‘Sun’?

let us enter this Light, are you ready? take off your shoes for we are
entering on holy ground; we are now inside the Light;
(I thought by entering It I would find myself in very bright light, but no,
everything was of blue colour, but what struck me most is the silence and the
feeling of Peace and Holiness. It was amazing! Inside all was a circle!)

yes, it is a circle;
(The ‘wall’ around was no wall, but living things, they were angels, a wall of
angels and closing like a dome the ‘ceiling’ made by angels ... all blue, they
were millions, billions, one stuck to the other, they were tall angels, one on top
of another, stuck all together, forming a solid wall.)

My seraphs are guarding this Holy place and are worshipping Me
incessantly; can you hear them? “Holy of Holies, Holy is our God Most
High,”
How many are they, Lord?

thousands, My child; who is this with the gold sword and so beautiful?
I don’t know.
(I saw someone like an angel which differed from the others, because he was in
'normal' colour, dressed in a long white robe, golden hair to the shoulders, and
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he held in his hand a beautiful gold sword, glittering, and his robe was of the
purest of whites.)

Vassula, the sword is My Word; My Word is pure; It pierces and
illuminates;
(Suddenly the ‘dome’ opened like a flower.)

behold, little one, try to discern; I am near you helping you; you will see
above you now the Holy Battle that is to come; O daughter, keep a vigilant
look around you and be aware that evil exists; can you see anything?
(I saw, when this ‘wall’ opened like a flower, horses with black velvety fierce
eyes. The image went further away, and I saw a battle.)

My army will combat Satan and his followers, including all those that
tried to destroy My Law; remember that I am the Alpha and the Omega,
the First and the Last; My Word is everlasting; now what can you see?
A reptile like a big snake which was thrown down from the horse.

this dragon under the lance of My Saint1 will be conquered; when this will
be done all his followers will fall too; Vassula, you will come now to see
My Hall of Judgement;
(I saw a big hall, but no one yet there. Suddenly in one corner I saw a group
(souls) it was the clatter of chains that made me look. They seemed haggard,
beyond description and spotted with charcoal or some black spots. They
seemed scared, uncertain as to where they were. They did not see us. They
seemed to be surprised by their surroundings.)

listen to the trumpets; they are My angels announcing Me; give Me your
hand for you are My little visitor; yes, every angel falls prostrate before
Me; have you seen this multitude of souls, they have just arrived from
underground;2 these are tormented souls who have been released, they
were at Satan's gates;
Who released them?

I did, with My heavenly works, and all who amend and love Me; you see
why I want you to love Me? the deeper you love Me the better chance they
have to be lifted and come to Me; do you want to know what will become
of these souls?
Yes Lord, what happens now?

1
2

Saint Michael.
Purgatory, at Satan’s gates (very low).
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let Me tell you, I will baptise them with My Holy Spirit and free them
completely, for not until they would be baptised by the Holy Spirit would
they be able to share My Kingdom;
You mean these were not baptised?

they were not;
Would they want to?

yes, they want; come, I will explain; let us sit; what you saw was only an
image of them; they were not really in My Hall; souls are not judged until
the end;
Where were these souls if they were not in Your Hall?

these souls were in Hades;1 by being in Hades they are helpless; when you
choose Me and desire to follow Me, you are saved, but if you fail to
recognise Me, because of this obduracy you will fall; where you will go,
will be endless martyrdom;2
I must warn you all, not that it has not been said before, but if anyone
blasphemes the Holy Spirit they will never be forgiven, for this is My Law;
lower your eyes before Me, child;
(I did.)

let Me bless you; I forgive your sins; say these words,
“May the Lord and God Almighty
be Blessed,
May His Kingdom
reign in eternal Glory,
May His Holy Name be Glorified,
May His Word
penetrate and rest in each heart;
amen;”
Vassula, do no more today; rest; I will dictate tomorrow My message...
(I felt God suddenly embittered.)

...about those who represent Me but are not giving Me enough love nor
draw from My Infinite Love either, daughter;
come, keep Me company; I need to rest;3 come nearer to Me, share My
sorrow;
In Greek: Purgatory.
In Hell.
3 To be consoled in a loving heart.
1

2
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My God, I’ll do as you want, but also do not forget that there are many who
love You dearly and do not forget their sacrifices showing their love for You.

yes, they uplift My sorrows, and soothe My wounds, but I need larger
amounts of souls like these, ready to amend and diffuse My Infinite Love,
spreading it like mist; I desire that they open their hearts and receive Me;
I will fill their hearts with My Love and when their hearts will overflow
with Love, they will be able to diffuse it and feed My lambs;
beloved, will you let Me rest in you?
Yes, My God, do.

will you rest in Me?
Yes, My God, I will.

come then; I love you;
I love You too, My God.

March 27, 1987
Vassula, I love you;
I love you too, Jesus.

how I long for all My priests to be holy since they represent Me; I wish
them to become pure, holy, humble and merciful; I want them to allow
Me to pour into their heart the superabundant Love of Mine; I want them
to draw more from the Riches of My Heart and fill their heart,
impregnating it so that it overflows, thus diffusing It all over the world; it
is necessary that they seek to understand My lambs and love them,
healing them; but to be able to do all this, they must learn to love Me as
much as I have loved them; they must learn to love My children as I love
them; they must honour My Church;
I desire love; Vassula, tell them, let them know that My lips are parched
and thirst for love; what use are sacrifices and rituals to Me, when their
hearts are petrified and arid?
I desire to fertilise this wilderness with Integrity; I need warmth, I need
a living flame, purity, zeal and an ardent love; allow yourselves to draw
from this Infinite Love and fill up your hearts; all I ask from you is
faithfulness, purity and love; come, come and repent to Me, come and
change your lives; I will exalt you and you will receive Me; I want to
remind you of My ways;
I have given you so many messages and signs, signs that you ignore;
have you forgotten My words? do not be surprised at the weak
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instruments I use to manifest My words; why, I could take any one of
these stones and change them into devout followers of Mine!
some of you will be seeking for proofs, that it is I, Jesus, who gives you
this Message; have I not said, that I will pour out My Spirit on all
mankind and that My sons and daughters will all prophesy, that I will
display portents in heaven and on earth? My ways are not your ways and
My signs, are not your signs;
I am revealing My Face again, but how many of you would believe? I
groan with pain, I stifle, I suffocate to watch My seed filled with dead
words; fidelity...is this what you call yourselves to be when your hearts are
dead?
come, come and absorb from My Heart; I ask you solemnly to repent
and amend; love Me purely and honour My Holy Eucharist; yes, all you
who deem yourselves just and pious, come and change your hearts; open
your hearts and receive Me and when you do, I will unveil your eyes and
open your hearing;
Vassula, I will dictate to you tomorrow; you may rest, beloved; have you
discerned Me while I was editing?
Yes, Lord, You were at the back of my right arm? Were You there?

I was, yes; yes, now I am facing you, Vassula; yes, feel My Presence as you
do; fear not, I will be near you;
come let us rest in each other;
March 30, 1987
it is I, Jesus Christ;
all revelations are from Me; sip from Me; a flower is growing near Me,
sipping from Me; My flower, sip while you grow, absorb from Me; come, I
love you;
Jesus, I don’t mean to use the language I am using talking to You. It sounds
very disrespectful. It’s my daily language but I don’t know another. Reading
now books of religious, nuns, the way they talk with You is very different.
Maybe they have been taught? I don't mean to sound vulgar; perhaps my
heart speaks.

Vassula, I forgive your ignorance; I will teach you, you are learning; you
are realising how wretched you are; nevertheless, I love you;
wretchedness attracts Me since I can offer you My Mercy; I have chosen
you to show the world My clemency;
I’m not proud (I probably represent most of our ‘modern’ world ...) that You
chose me because of my bad qualities, and not of merits. I feel like Juda ...
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lo;1 Vassula you are not like Judas; you are helpless, ignorant and
wretched beyond words; you are My beloved whom I sanctified; I took
care of our union since you were unable to; My desire is to form you; I
united you to Me, asking you to be My bride;
Jesus, I learned that really nuns do get ‘married’ to You.

yes, they come to Me and become My brides; I delight in them! you were
unaware that you could be My bride and be united to Me so I have taken
care of our union, see? I sanctified our marriage placing a ring on your
finger; work with Me and remember that I am Holy; never forget this;
April 3, 1987
I am watching you; remember we are united; I am Yahweh and I love you,
I love you too, Lord!

eat from Me; I love all of you; I have said that My Kingdom on earth will
be as it is in Heaven; I will uproot all evil and I will reinforce My devout
followers; I am Yahweh and My word stands secure; do not fear little one,
for I it is who leads; I am the Most High; I will offer My Bread2 to all
mankind thus appeasing their hunger, but I want a return of love from
them; I thirst for love; tell them, let them know how My Lips are parched
from thirst;
(I had discerned Him, His presence was clear. His lips were dry, cracked, with
blisters. He had difficulty talking, as His mouth was dry and His tongue could
hardly articulate. He seemed to have come from a desert where for days He
was without water. It was a pitiful image.)

April 4, 1987
(While going around in Switzerland, I watched people and how they live.
Many, like everywhere have daily problems, some more than others. Many
seem so unhappy and struggling. This I never noticed before God’s approach
to me.)

yes, Vassula, I want you to see all, I want you to watch and hear
everything they say; I grieve to hear and watch My lambs; why have they
forgotten Me, when I am their Consoler; I can console them, they can turn
to Me;
(Here I was wondering if it was Yahweh or Jesus.)

1
2

Lo = ‘no’, in Hebrew.
His Word: His Message.
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Vassula, I am One, I am One!1 Vassula, I am God who gave you life; I
established My Word; I came on earth in flesh; I am One; bless you
Vassula; the Holy Trinity is in One; I am One;2
(I was just thinking to learn by asking priests about this.)

with Me you will learn;
(Later on:)

daughter, when you will understand how indifferent the world has
become towards Me, you will understand My bitterness; My chalice of
Mercy is full and My chalice of Justice is full too; they are grieving Me,
embittering Me, creating revolutions,3 rebelling against Me and My Law; I
am the same Living God, but My people have grown fearless, they
challenge Me, they provoke Me! creating them was a delight for Me, why
are they rebelling against Me? whom have they to turn to? I suffer; where
do they believe they are heading to? My Body is weary and injured,4 My
Body needs to rest and be soothed;
Are you referring to the Church, Lord?

yes, My Body is the Church; Vassula, I wish to consolidate My Church; I
wish to unite all My priests, like an army, an army of salvation; My sheep
are scattered, all priests should unite;
My God, I personally am baptised as Greek-Orthodox, whom are you referring
to My Lord, to Catholics or Protestants, or sects? or other religions? If I dare
ask You this it’s because it’s existing.

O Vassula, Vassula, I am One; I God am One; My children are all created
by My Hand, why are all My children dispersed? I desire Unity,5 I want
My children to unite; I am One God and they must understand that the
Holy Trinity is all in One! the Holy Spirit, the Holy Father and Jesus
Christ the Son, all three are in One;6 Vassula cling to Me, learn from Me;
My God, what about the Light?

I am the Light, I am One;7

One in substance.
One in substance.
3 I think religious revolutions.
4 The Church.
5 Unity. I do not dare to think out loud about what God’s desires are!! I understood…
6 One God.
7 One God.
1

2
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April 5, 1987
Vassula, I love you infinitely; I will let you feel My love by letting you feel
My Heart;
I placed my hand on His chest and felt His Heart throbbing.

each beat of My Heart is a call to a soul;
I long for My beloved to hear Me and approach Me; today I have taken
the essence of your love to Me, to use it for healing a soul, Vassula;
I had felt it ....

creature, live in My Light;1
I love You, Lord.

woman, live in Me;2
Teach me to love You more.

beloved, come, let Me hide you in My Heart;3 work with Me, never weary
of writing; do not forget My Presence;
April 6, 1987
(Two weeks before Easter.)

Vassula, prepare yourself for My torments; devote yourself to Me; you will
feel My pains; I am preparing you for My Crucifixion; I will suffer, but you
will share My sufferings, beloved, you will feel My anguish and My
wounds; will you suffer with Me?4 come let us rest in each other;
April 7, 1987
(I felt as if the whole guidance is pressing on me, and that I am alone with
God's Word heavily on me, and not having anywhere to unload it, I don't know
what to do? I felt helpless beyond description, and alone, alone with this
weight on me.)

Vassula, do I ever abandon you? I am God; lean on Me, trust Me;

The Lord’s tone was strict.
The Lord’s tone became milder.
3 The Lord’s tone became very tender full of love.
4 I will do Your will.
1

2
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I should, yes, but there are times it’s beyond me. I can't help it. I feel
responsible.

My child, have patience, trust in Me, come to Me I will comfort you;
I love you, Father, beyond words.
(I felt how He was so ready to console me.)

I love you daughter;
My sufferings I will make you feel; when My Crucifixion comes nearer,
I will come to you leaving you My nails and thorned crown; I will give you
My Cross; beloved, share with Me My sufferings; your soul will feel the
anguish I had, your hands and feet the excruciating pains I felt; Vassula, I
love you and since you are My bride I wish to share all I have with you,
believe Me, you will be with Me; Vassula, have no fear for I, Jesus, am
with you;
come, you will understand in phases how I work; have My peace;
beloved, I have prepared a place for you;
April 8, 1987
(Today I have a few things to do, but I could not resist writing to God, so I
quickly asked Jesus: “One word, Lord, just one word.”)

one word, Vassula? LOVE
I love You!
(I meant by “one word” a short sentence or so ....)

April 9, 1987
(While in Switzerland I was wondering where would my home would be one
day. We’re still looking around. Roaming, roaming, roaming.)

feel My presence,
(I saw Jesus pointing at His Heart.)

your home is here ... straight in the middle of My Heart; daughter, glorify
Me by drawing souls to Me;
(My older sister for the first time learned about this Message. She read the last
five copies. The influence of this was to make up a family quarrel of eight years
with our first cousin. They are good friends again. I never uttered a word.
Then she left, for Rhodos, where she lives.
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That first night she talked to her husband, he was more shocked than her.
They read together notebooks 5 and 6, that evening. Then they went to sleep,
But he couldn't. He started to pray and ask God to forgive his sins. Then a
miracle happened. God gave him the same vision I saw! The one of the
beautiful garden and that ‘sun’ all round, guarded with millions of angels. God
made him penetrate, like I did, inside that round light, and when he felt God's
presence so close, he started to shiver and weep. He woke up my sister telling
her. She was amazed. They couldn't wait until next morning to tell me of this.
– Then in buying now the book of Enoch, which I always wanted, before I
started to read it I opened it at page 102. Just like that, and what do I read?
The same vision Enoch had as I had, the bright round Light, guarded by
thousands of angels!1 It was too much to be of a coincidence; because this
vision I saw while in Bangladesh on March 26. Then on April 11, 1987 when I
was in Paris, while searching for books in a library I stumbled on a book called
Metanoia and what made me look at it was its cover. The picture of the cover
was exactly my vision, Enoch’s, and my brother in law’s. The round light with
the angels guarding it. After my sister left I wrote again letting God take my
hand. God gave then Strato a written message.)

I love My lambs; unite My lambs; whoever reads My Message will be
eating My Bread; whoever will get a sign from Me will be those whom I
wish to illuminate with My grace;2 draw My sign;


ichthis

Vassula, start summarising the guidance and rewrite My Message; I will
guide you, illuminating you; all that is repeated was for your education;
you needed it;
My Message is to be called Peace and Love;3
(It’s terrible, I’m too realistic, too sceptic. I can’t help feeling again today
doubtful that this is happening. Why, why is it that they believe so fully and
constant, and I so inconsistent? I, who know very well that I can’t handle my
hand, and know how powerless I become when God takes possession of my
hand, how he can throw the pencil off my hand, and how he can move the
pencil without me much touching it. It’s happening to me, He has given me so
many proofs, and look, waves of doubt, still! And then many times thinking
that I might be misguiding everybody! There are so many in this guidance I
can't count! and it’s not even published ...)

beloved, I am Yahweh; give Me your weaknesses and let My Strength
annihilate them;

Much later on, in 1996, a friend of mine sent me a picture of the vision that Saint Hildegard
had and it was the same.
2 God made me understand that all those who read His Messages and do get illuminated (an
attraction to God again) is enough sign that it’s He who feeds them and the Message is from
Him.
3 With time Jesus is illuminating me that the Ecclesiastical Editions are also meant for Hebrews
and Muslims!
1
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(What patience God must have, with me, to stand me ... I think the main reason
why I have doubts is because of me, because I know myself, I compare myself
to those who got a supernatural approach to God and had received Messages,
how good they were and how devoted. That is what strikes me, it’s like
comparing night with day. I admit one positive thing though, at least I love
God deeply, and no one can tell me that this is my imagination or like one
priest told me that even that the devil can put in your brain... If I was weak
and listened to all what I hear I would have cracked up. Today I heard from a
lady (who just started Freud) that all this could be in my subconscious, a love
complex for God. Rubbish. To her, if we do have a love for God, it means we
are psychologically sick? But her theory or Freud’s does not affect me a bit;
firstly, God warned me of these theories already that I will be accused of, also I
do not particularly like Freud since he was an atheist, even Jung left him! For
Freud we appear to be only material!)

My child, people always judged in human ways; I am a God full of Mercy
and Love, but so little understood;
But Lord, You have chosen a ‘no good one’, that’s what brings doubts to me!

you are My daughter too! I love even the most wretched among you;
April 10, 1987
remember My Crucifixion lasted for hours; I suffered many hours; all of
My Blood was shed; I love you; come and console Me by loving Me;
(Jesus was feeling sad, and was longing to be consoled. He constantly
reminding me of His crucifixion these days and giving me images of it.
Sometimes I feel His Presence so full that I think I could touch Him solidly, I
could so to say feel the air moving when He moves producing it!)

April 16, 1987
(Easter Thursday)

Vassula, I was present in My Church; I walked before My Cross; I paused
a few seconds in front of you;1 My daughter all these years I had been
waiting for you to be in My so beloved Church;2
Lord and Saviour You have indeed searched for me and found me and brought
me to You and Your Church. It has been years .... You’ve been waiting years!!
Strangely enough while the Procession of the Cross was going on, we had to move to give space
to the priest who carried the Holy Cross (about two meters long) and the church boys with big
candles following; because of the dimness the priest was not looking where he was going and
went straight on me; realising it he stood for a few seconds in front of me, trying to see his way
again; my cousin who was with me noticed this incident immediately. My heart raced as I could
not back more, I faced the huge Cross and as behind me the crowd had lit candles I couldn't
move!
2 I had not been in that Church since the baptism of my eldest son I think, fifteen years!
1
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I remained before My Cross and everyone who came to worship Me I
blessed in turn;
(The Holy Cross had been placed in the middle of the Church and so everybody
went by turn kissing It.)

April 17, 1987
(At the end of Holy Mass on Good Friday, the priest distributes the flowers that
covered Jesus’ tomb. He gives bunches to people. I received just three flowers
in my hand; I understood this as a sign from God to remind me of the problem
I had understanding the Holy Trinity.
Two days went by and I did not write which I missed terribly as when I
write like in meditation I contact and feel God very much.)
My God, it’s been a long time!

how long;
Two days!

two days, Vassula? and I, who waited years for you, what shall I say then?
I’m speechless. Jesus, I'm sorry to have wounded You. Forgive me.

come, I forgive you; all I wish from My beloved souls is to let Me arrest
their heart for just a few minutes and let me pour into it My
superabundant Love;
(Jesus said this in such tenderness and love. Whenever God approaches me to
give me an important long message the devil or his adepts attack me. I do not
feel him physically but the only thing he is allowed to do in this guidance is
manifest himself by writing, thus insulting me and cursing me.1 Since I was
taught by God to know the difference and recognise his words I usually avoid
him to finish his word even, which infuriates him. If it escapes my notice God
blocks my hand and it cannot write. This paper is from my note book. These
attacks are always stronger when God's important message is about to be
written. I have realised now the pattern ... so I don’t give up although I do feel
hopeless at times.)

April 23, 1987
(Sometimes I wonder what freedom is, before God’s call I was free too. I had
my family life in harmony and having really no responsibility no cares, such
as this message which crushes me and weighs on me, but then I was aloof from
In a way it is a good sign, for he shows he exists, and that this revelation annoys him, to say the
least.
1
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God. Suddenly, God held me ... In the beginning I did not like it, since I had no
love for Him, but in a short time only (three months) after preaching to me He
taught me to love Him. Now after eight months the whole Message is almost
completed.1 It’s weighing on me and I'm looking for somewhere where I can
unload It, it is so very heavy!! What is freedom? The weight was intolerable.)

I, the Lord, will let you know what freedom is, write;
freedom is when your soul detaches itself from earthly solicitudes and
flies towards Me, to Me; I, God, came and liberated you; you are free now;
when you were attached to the world, Vassula, you were a prisoner to all
its temptations, but your soul now like a dove has been freed; you were
caged, beloved; caged; let your soul fly out freely, let it feel this freedom I
have given to all of My souls but how many of them refuse this grace I
offered;
do not let yourself be caught again; tied and caged, I have liberated you;
while I was passing, I saw you in your cage, withering away slowly and
dying; Vassula, how could My Heart see this and not redeem you? I came
and broke your cage but you were unable to use your wings, for such were
your injuries, so I carried you to My abode, healing you tenderly letting
you fly again, and now My Heart so much rejoices to see My little dove
flying freely and be where she should have been from the very beginning;2
I, the Lord, freed you; I have restored you; I have liberated you from
your misery; My eyes never leave you from their sight; I watch My dove
flying freely knowing all the time that you will always return to Me, for
you recognise your Saviour and Master; your soul needs My warmth and
you know that your abode now is in the middle of My Heart where I
always desired you to be; you belong to Me now and I am your Master
who loves you;
(The thought of going to Switzerland came to me, I fear that I might change
there ...)

Vassula, I will not let you soil yourself again; do not fear, I will always be
near you cleaning you; I have My reasons for you to be there;
(I was trying to think God’s reasons. Then I asked.)

I want My seeds to be sown in Europe; be My sower, Vassula; live,
Vassula, among people who wound Me; let your eyes see everything and
watch what My creation has become; let your heart feel how little I count
for them; let your ears hear how they profane Me and wound Me; will
your soul not revolt? will you not cry out for Me when you will see and
understand how My people have forgotten Me?
Vassula, your soul will be exposed in wickedness, in indifference, in the
depths of iniquities and in the vile depths of sin of the world; as a dove

1
2

So I thought...
Jesus was saying this with such happiness in Him, breathing deeply.
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flying above them you will watch the world, seeing with bitterness every
action;
you will be My sacrifice, you will be My target; like hunters after their
game they will hunt you and pull out their weapons pursuing you; they
will rate you at a high cost for whosoever could destroy you;
Lord! What will happen to me?

I will tell you this, daughter; all will not be in vain; shadows on earth fade
out and pass away; clay will always wash away with the first drops of rain,
but your soul will never pass away; I, the Lord, remind you what your
answer was to My question, I had asked you once; “whose house is more
important, your house or My House?” you answered correctly that My
House is more important;
I did.

I will always keep you in My Heart; I love you,
I love you too.

let us go, do not forget My Presence!
April 26, 1987
let Me tell you, beloved, that I have drawn My designs before you were
born; we will be working always together; are you willing to?
I am willing to, if You accept me, in my incapacity, My God.

I love you; Vassula, I will help you;
earlier last week you were ravaged and attacked by evil; nevertheless I
have written with you every word I wanted to; I covered you;
Was this when the devil cursed me?

yes, while he was cursing you infamously, I was blessing you; I protected
you;
(Later on:)

let Me tell you, Vassula, that the least you are the more I will be; allow Me
to act in you and do My will in you; be nothing; feel nothing and let Me be
everything so that My word reaches the ends of the world and My Works
of Peace and Love entice every heart;
allow Me to remind you of your misery, so that by reminding you, it will
prevent you from becoming elated, by all the graces I have given you; be
My pure altar... fisherman of men, spread My Net of Peace and Love all
over the world, have It pulled and let Me delight at Its catch! when I was
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in flesh on earth, I taught a small group of men to become fishermen of
men; I left them in the world to spread My Word to all mankind; I, the
Lord Jesus, will instruct you and show you how this work was done;
(What can I say? How could I do anything, let alone such a mission; I feel that
the message is getting heavier by the day. I do want to please God but with
what means. I can only see an Alp in front of me and the revelation heavy on
me.)

I am bearing My Cross together with you; yes, It is indeed heavy, do not
weary though; I, the Lord, am helping you; keep close to Me I will not
forsake you;
Still, it’s so much.
(Jesus is encouraging me to continue.)

Vassula have I not helped you this far? so why would I abandon you; lean
entirely on Me; trust Me; what I have commenced and blessed, I will
finish;
April 27, 1987
Vassula, I am the Lord standing in front of you;
(Jesus was there smiling and making me feel His appearance. He was holding
with His two hands His mantle, pulling it open showing me His Heart. His
chest was lit.)

enter in My Heart, penetrate and let It engulf you, let My Heart enrapture
your heart, inflaming it, leaving it ablaze radiating My Peace and Love;
come, let us be together; allow Me to be your Holy Companion; are you
willing, daughter?
(I feel unable to approach Him. Who am I to approach Him? I realised how
unworthy I am. How could one even allow oneself to dare talk to God, we who
are a bunch of ungrateful sinners, let alone ask Him favours, even less having
‘conversation’ with Him! We are so lousy and unworthy that it makes me feel
sick. I feel like taking a tape over my mouth. And in His presence where I was,
I put a veil between Him and me out of respect, with my mind, for His
presence. )

daughter, what have you done?1 why daughter, why?
To respect You, Lord.

I want you to eat;
1

Jesus appeared shocked.
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(I saw in His hand Bread.)

take My Bread, little one, you will have to take away this veil to take My
Bread, come;
I will take away the separation ...here take My Bread, approach;
(I did; I took from His hand His Bread.)

do you realise how delighted I am feeding you?
(Jesus was full of Love and happy.)

Can you feel My happiness, Vassula? bring forth your weaknesses and
your wretchedness that I may annihilate them in My Strength and My
Mercy; little dove, fly freely but always return to Me and have My Bread, I
love you;
I love You too, Lord.
(After this for a whole day I felt His love on me, what can I call it? ‘Ecstatic
state’? By being in that way I felt His Presence even more than usual.)
(Later on:)

you have seen My Holy Sanctuary where we penetrated and I let your eyes
see how My Holy Sanctuary is guarded by My Seraphims; today I will
show you what I have inside My Holy Sanctuary; can you see this strong
Ray shed on My Holy Writings?
Yes, Lord!

they are My Holiest Writings written before I created you; My Holy Book
holds the secrets and keys to My Heavens and the whole of My Creation;
near My Holy Book I have placed two archangels guarding ardently My
Holy Writings; come, I will show you more of My Glory, little one;
(God took me in a place where I felt uneasy.)

do you see this mountain of fire?
(It looked beautiful but menacing.)

from its side flow two of its rivers, they are all out of fire;
(It looked like flowing lava but clearer red.)

I the Lord shall part, on the day of My Judgement, the evil souls from the
good souls; then, all the followers of Satan shall be cast in those two rivers
of fire and thus punished, before the very eyes of the just; Vassula, I will
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let your eyes see more of My Heavens, for there are several more behind
My Holy Sanctuary; creature, My Will will be done, for I am God, Yahweh
Sabaoth, let Me free to act in you; we will work together with love, until I
will establish My Works and when I do, I will come with My Holy Book
again and will let you read in it a passage which you will write, thus
sealing My Message of Peace and Love;
(In the middle of the night I was woken up by Jesus’ loud cry that came from
the Cross. It was full of anguish, suffering, pain, sorrowful, and bitter. It
sounded like a very strong moan! Dragging.)

April 29, 1987
(Next morning.)

I am the Lord Jesus; you heard My cry, it was I; It woke you up,1 I cried
out from My Cross, It was My last loud cry I gave when I was in flesh, a
cry full of sufferings, pains, and bitterness resounding from the depths of
My Soul, piercing the heights in Heaven; It shook the earth's foundations
and tore in half the hearts of those who loved Me, as it ripped the veil in
the Temple; It aroused devout followers of Mine, as It aroused the dead
from their graves, overthrowing the earth that covered them, as It
overthrew Evil;
Great thunder shook the very Heavens above and every angel trembling
fell prostrate and worshipped Me in total silence; My Mother, standing
nearby, on hearing My cry, fell to the ground on her knees and covered
Her face weeping, carrying that last cry with Her to the day of Her
dormition; She suffered ...
I am embittered; suffering still from many iniquities of the world;
wickedness, lawlessness and egoism; My Cry is growing louder every day;
I was left alone on My Cross, alone to bear the sins of the world on My
shoulders, alone to suffer, alone to die, shedding My Blood which covered
the entire world, redeeming you My beloved ones;
that same Cry is now on earth like an echo of the past, am I living in the
shadows of the past? was My Sacrifice in vain? how can you not hear then
My Cry from the Cross? why do you shut your ears and dispel It?
Lord, for whom is this message?

for all those who have ears to hear My Cry;
(I felt very touched knowing how much He suffered all alone, and is still
suffering.)

1

It woke you up, is symbolic?
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My God, I accept to be as You wish me to be in Your message of April 23, your
sacrifice, your target. Let me bear Your Cross for You and let me give You rest.
Let me comfort You. I'm not alone. Like I said before, I’m with You!1

I love you little dove, I indulged you with all My graces; allow Me to use
you for My own interests and My own glory; retain nothing for yourself
and look upon My own interests only; glorify Me, work for Me, add to
your sufferings, My sufferings;
I wish the whole world praised Your Name and its voice reached You.

unity will strengthen My Church; Unity will glorify Me; Vassula, love Me;
Teach me to love you as You want, Lord.

I will; I will not abandon you; do not weary bearing My Cross; I am near
you sharing It, beloved;
(In Paris during Easter:
When the Archimandrite said to me on looking at the Message: “It is a
miracle.” I also thought how wonderful, how beautiful that God gives us a
Message, but on the other hand how terrible, terrible because it shows a sad
God, a suffering God; God gives a Message in agony, unhappy and abandoned
by many. It is a sad Message.)
Am I learning at all, Jesus? Not that I ask to satisfy myself but to know at least
where I stand. I mean if I progress at all!

Vassula, I, Jesus, am before you and you are indeed growing; I raised you
from the dead and I fed you; you are eating My Bread; My Light shines
upon you, I am your Teacher and you are learning from Wisdom;
Jesus, many times you remind me to stay small and remain nothing, now You
tell me that I'm growing?

Yes, you must grow in spirit, in love, in humbleness, in humility, in
faithfulness; let all the virtues grow in you; nevertheless, becoming
nothing in vanity, in wickedness and all the repugnant and detestable
practices in My eyes; I want you to become perfect;
April 30, 1987
Jesus, today I will ask You if You are willing to give a special message for a
person who is dying?

dying?1 she is not dying, her soul will be freed, she will be liberated and
will live! she will come to Me; her soul will be free;
1

I take back what I said on April 7, 1987. I take back.
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write and tell her how I am seeking every soul; how I am feeding
hungered souls; how My Bread gives eternal life; how I restore the sick;
let her know that I am the Elixir of Life and the Resurrection;
(Jesus gave me a message for this person, in a separate paper.)

May 1, 1987
I, God, will give you enough strength to enable you to accomplish My
Works; deny Me never; do not seek your own interests, but My own; leave
Me free to use you and descend on earth through you manifesting My
Word, until I come to deliver you;
Vassula, I will predict your end; all of My chosen souls never feared this
hour; I will reveal to you five more of My mysteries, come now and kiss
My five wounds;
(I did. First His Hands, then His feet, then His side. Nevertheless I do not yet
understand what Jesus means by five mysteries coinciding with His five
wounds. But I know that when the time is right, He will let me know. So I
learned not to ask.)

Vassula I will tell you My secrets when you grow a little bit more;2 beseech
My favours and I will grant them,
My God and Father
I will ask You one thing
which has a few clauses;
and that is only
for Your interests and glory:
May Your Message
reach the ends of the world
and draw many hearts to You.
May Your will be done
and Your Holy Name glorified.
May Evil lose its grip
and be crushed for ever.
This is what I wish now,
and every time You will hear
my voice for a request
it will be none other
than for Your Glory.
Any favour asked from me
will be for Your Glory.
Any cry of help from me
will be for Your own interests,
and nothing for me.
Jesus seemed a bit astonished at my words.
During the years, I’ve learned to penetrate into His five Wounds by the power of the Holy
Spirit. These were the five mysteries.
1

2
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All the strength I will ask
will be for Your interests,
God Almighty.

little one, place your feet into My footprints and follow Me;
it is I, Jesus,
Jesus?

I am; beloved, call Me Spouse and Father too; I love you; come let us
work;1 love Me fervently and amend for others who wound Me;
My God, I was thinking, how could I be like a dove flying above the ‘wicked
world’ if I myself am wicked with sin, being in the same state as all the rest. I
will be unable to ‘see all’ as You said, and ‘hear everything’, for I’m no better
than the ones that wound You ...

Vassula, be in Me; endeavour to attain purity; draw from My Purity which
I offer; draw, sip from Me, absorb Me; I am Infinite Wealth and every soul
can draw from Me;
Having given me so many graces I might become vain, and evil can tempt me
easily!

I will always remind you of your wretchedness and the shadows of your
past; I will remind you of how you denied Me and rejected My great Love,
when I approached you, and of how I found you dead, lying among the
dead in darkness and of how out of Mercy and Love I revived you, lifting
you to My breast;
come, let us pray, say:
“My Father, lead me wherever
Your will wishes me to go
allow me to live in Your Light
and warm my heart,
that it may glow, giving warmth
on those who approach me,
“blessed be Your Name,
for giving me all these graces
in spite of my nothingness,
“blessed be Your Name,
for the Good You have done to me
and the Mercy You have shown me,
lifting me near Your Heart, amen;”
let us repeat;
1

Jesus said all this in such grace and serenity that only God can talk in this way.
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remember that all the graces I am giving you are for My own interests;
retain nothing for yourself; glorify Me sharing My happiness;
I wish that I will be able to glorify You and that the world may praise Your
Name and their prayers reach You rising like incense, their praises resounding
in Heaven at Your door like a knock.

Love will conquer evil;
love Me with all your soul and mind; let Me be everything; I, the Lord,
will provide you till the end;
Then take me, even though I am nothing, and do as You wish with me. I am
Yours.

come, let Me rejoice always hearing these words of total surrender; I love
you daughter;
I love You, Father.

May 2, 1987
I am Jesus,
Jesus, I sense that You are about to give me an important message; according
to the pattern. Evil attacking me to discourage my writing.

I have a message for those who love Me,1 and immolate their souls for Me;
I wish to encourage them giving them Strength;
I, the Word, will manifest My words through this weak instrument; I
will descend on earth through this Message, letting My Light shine on you
all;
I bless you, beloved of My Soul; I love you! I have within Me in the
depths of My Intimate Soul, a Living and Inexhaustible Flame; I am
Purity and Devotion and an abyss of Wealth; My beloved; come and draw
from Me, saturating your hearts come and sip from Me; come and
penetrate into My open Wounds; come and immerse your souls in My
Blood! drink from My Living Fountain so that you will be able to
submerge, irrigating this desolate wilderness, healing My lambs;
draw from this Living Flame and let It engulf your hearts! I love you to
a degree your minds can never grasp; come; do not weary bearing My
Holy Cross for I am with you, bearing It with you; follow Me and keep
close to Me, place your feet into My footprints, do not weary of striving
and suffering, glorify Me and let your voices rise in Heaven like the sweet
smell of incense;

1

All priests, religious, sisters, brothers, all those who love Him truly.
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praise Me; let Me rejoice, let Me delight in you; let Me delight in your
love for Me; fill up your heart from this Infinite Love and let It flow out on
My lambs, healing them;
let every living creature on earth feel My warmth; let every cold and
petrified heart melt and dissolve in My Purity, integrating in My Body and
becoming one with Me! let every shadow of the past, revive into a living
soul, full of Integrity, Peace, and Love; make an Eden of my creation!
unite! unite and be one, for I, God, am One; unity brings strength,
unite; be My devout sowers, sowing My seeds of Peace and Love;
I have created grains that will yield into a heaven on earth, for My
Kingdom on earth will be as in Heaven; take My grains which lie in My
Heart, purified by My Blood, and scatter them all over; I am bearing those
seeds, beloved, and I desire that you enter into My Heart and draw them;
seek unity;
I will heal My flowers, I will fragrance them, I will flourish them, I will
embellish My garden, I will irrigate your hearts, I will revive you;
Creation! I love you! I will shine on you and let My warm Rays dissolve
those heavy dark thunder clouds, scattering them away, dispersing them;
My Light will pierce them and all darkness and evil that laid heavily upon
you will disappear; this darkness that brought you only weakness,
wretchedness and wickedness;
My Warm Rays will revive all My flowers and I will pour from Heaven
My dew of Righteousness, Holiness, Purity, Integrity, Peace and Love; I
am your Devout Keeper with a vigilant eye on you, remember I am the
Light of this world; I am the Word;
peace be with you all; glorify Me; lean on Me; strive and do not weary
bearing My Cross, healing My children;
My Vassula, never weary of writing; I love you; Wisdom will instruct
you;
I Love You, Lord. May Your will be done.

May 5, 1987
(When I feel God’s love on me (us) my mind almost reels! When He makes me
dissolve in His Body and His Body annihilates mine it is then that I feel like air,
like truly I am spirit without flesh! Ecstatic state? Even these words cannot
describe fully the state His Love can bring me to. His grace and goodness are
impossible to describe, there are no words to describe such greatness and
splendour of His Holiness. And to know how I, before His approach, rejected
Him!)

Vassula, come to Me; My five Wounds are open; Vassula, penetrate into
My Wounds and feel My pain; come, let My Blood sanctify you in My
Wounds, glorify Me; I will guide you, daughter; freely I give, so give freely
too; I the Lord will return with My Holy Book;
(Jesus had a small book with Him.)
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discern and read where I point, “betrothed, blessed of My Soul, daughter
of Mine; feed My lambs; scatter My grains, let them yield a rich harvest,
reap it and give My Bread freely; I am the Bread of Life; feed My sheep, I
am always with you till the end of times;”1
My God, thank You for Your Guidance. I sound arid with these naked words
but I have to put them on paper. May Your Name be Blessed forever and ever!

I love you; I will not forsake you; we will work together; do not weary
writing; now I have sealed My Message of Peace and Love, I will guide
you, Vassula; come to Me;
I shall follow You, Lord. I love You.

leave Me free to act in you,
Lord, may Your will be done.

I will instruct you with Wisdom;
(Later on:)
(Yesterday after the end of God’s Message I felt God in me and I in Him so very
much, I felt I could not separate ever.)

My companion, I love you; Vassula, give Me everything, give Me all you
have;
I have given You my love. I have given You myself. I have detached my feelings
from earth. I have surrendered. Can I give You anything more?

daughter, I love to hear you surrendering; let Me be your Captor;
(I could feel Jesus this evening so strongly that I could see distinctly His Face
which was not easy the other times. This evening He seemed so very intense,
fervid, eager, like someone who comes determined with fervour to convince
someone who is lukewarm.)

will you kiss My Wounds?
(I did, in a ‘mystic’ way. Then I asked Jesus to sit at the chair nearby me.
Immediately I felt ‘mystically’ again that He did. He faced me and stretched
His arm on the table reaching me on my copy-book. Jesus imprints in my mind
these impressions.)

flower of Mine, devote yourself entirely to Me, are you ready to hear Me?

1

The contents of the book revealed my mission. The Apostolate.
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Yes, Jesus.

betrothed, blessed of My Soul, freely I gave, so freely give; unite with Me,
be one with Me; look into My eyes;
(I did.)
Jesus, what can I do more?

love Me,
But I love You, I said it many times, and You know I mean it. My soul longs for
You. You wanted me to be detached, and I became detached.

do I, Vassula, not long for you?1 do I, as your God not suffer too?2 beloved,
live in Me and I in you, you in Me and Me in you, us;
adapt in Me, unite;
But You have united us, Jesus. You said You did!

I have;
(I suddenly felt physically exhausted, so I asked permission to go.)
Shall we go, Jesus?

daughter, why?
I’m exhausted, Jesus.

beloved, I want you to stay, will you stay?
(It was the first time Jesus insisted.)
I will stay then ...

torn is My Heart when I am left alone,
But You are with me, we are together...

I am with you now, but you do forget Me many times; leave Me free and
let My Divine Hands mould you as I wish; I will form you to My image; let
Me free to work in you; I am Jesus and Jesus means Saviour, daughter; I
love you to jealousy; I want you all Mine; I want everything you do to be
for Me; I do not tolerate rivals; I want you to worship Me and live for Me;

That is where I understood what it meant that “The soul longs for its God, and its God longs for
its soul.”
2 From being separated by being in flesh the soul.
1
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breathe for Me, love for Me, eat for Me, smile for Me, immolate yourself
for Me; everything you will do, do it for Me; I want to consume you, I
want to inflame you desiring Me only; adorn Me with your petals, My
flower; crown Me with your love; remove My thorned crown and replace it
with your soft petals; fragrance Me with your fragrance, love Me and Me
only;
I have laid out My life for you out of Sublime Love; would you not do
the same for Me your Spouse? betrothed, rejoice your Spouse, make Me
happy! bind yourself to Me with eternal bonds; live for Me and Me alone;
be My Sacrifice, be My Target, be My Net; creature, do you love Me?
How can I not love You, My God? I do!

say it, say it many times; let Me hear it, I love hearing it; say it a thousand
times a day and every morning after you rest in Me, face Me and tell Me,
“My Lord, I love you;”
Jesus, I love You, but why are You becoming stern?1
(Maybe I am not doing enough.)

come, do not misunderstand Me! it’s Love talking, it’s Love’s desires, it’s
Love’s flame, it’s Love’s jealous love; I cannot stand rivals; lean on your
Holy Father, Spouse, Companion and God; come, let us rest in each other;
love Me, daughter, with a jealous love too;2
May 6, 1987
(My message to God before His message of May 6, 1987 –
I am learning what God means by surrendering completely. Being
detached. Leave everything and follow Him. His Words are symbolic, they are
not material. Surrender, I have by loving Him first and beyond everything else
and the feeling I would like Him to use me. Being detached, yes, to the extent of
being detached from my body, meaning that I realise I have a soul that wants,
desires to detach itself from the body to join Him, and follow Him only.
– Suffer; yes, suffering because of not being with Him, of being still material
on earth, of having the feeling of being a widow here. – Suffer; to know that I
have to follow daily life, material life. It is indeed a burden to be rubbed
constantly with a balm of Technology and Science, with disbelievers, with
sceptics, with people who think you are losing foot because of age. Suffer; to
have to follow their programs. Suffer; to hide one’s feeling when I only feel I
want to dissociate from the world and be alone, with God. Just He and me and
no one else and nothing else around me to distract me.
Even this that I wrote I asked God to help me write down my feelings, since
I am unable to express myself, and so He did, whispering the right words in

1
2

Here, I meant, demanding. Jesus was demanding out of His fervent love.
The word rival means everything else that we put BEFORE God. We must put God first.
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My ear! He wants me to be among mankind; one more cross to carry. My
body aches.)

Mine too; all you feel I feel; daughter, bless Me,
I bless You, my beloved God.
(Later, still feeling dissolved in God:)

I love you, see? love will suffer, love binds, love offers abundant fidelity,
love has no restraint to sacrifice;
Vassula, the hours are fleeing, your time is near; offer yourself, grow in
humility, eat from My hand; My beloved, I will unbind your chains and
your soul will fly to Me very soon;
I love you, My God ...

May 7, 1987
I love you, it is I, your Spouse,
My flower, I will purify you; I will continue saturating you, reviving you
with My Light and feeding you with My Strength; Vassula, I will honour
you by letting you wear My thorned crown;
Jesus, how can You trust me?

I love you; by wearing My crown you will understand the mockery I
received, for soon you too will be mocked upon; do not forget, I will suffer
as much as you will suffer, for I am in you and you in Me; I have united
Myself to you, we are one; come now, beloved, we will continue My
Works; I will give you enough Strength till the end;
(In this message, I understood later on, Jesus prepares me. I will be mocked
and laughed upon. At least He is with me, we will share the mockeries
together. Once thrust out in the world for my apostolate, the mockery and
persecutions will start.)
Jesus, do you know I have not even managed to reach a hundred times saying,
“I love You”, and You asked me to say it a thousand times!

Vassula, ah Vassula, do you not know that every act done with love is
telling Me “I love you”; you are showing Me your love in that way too;
everything you do in your life you do it to Me;
come; embellish! flourish! radiate! fragrance! adorn Me with wreaths of
love; let every one of your petals replace a thorn from My thorned crown;
the more petals the less thorns piercing Me; I love you; love Me; teach
others to love Me; show them My appeal;
With Your help I am showing them. I can’t do much.
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love Me and heal My Wounds; let the tears shed for Me be a soothing
balm to My Wounds; Vassula, wreaths are not made only for funerals –
they are also made for brides; allow Me to place a wreath upon you in
August;
May 8, 1987
Jesus today I have lots of work at home, but two words from You will make me
happy!

just two? love Me;
May 9, 1987
I was thinking when I just watched a documentary about the ‘Fatima Miracle’,
how even with that, many people were sceptical, calling it all sorts of things,
like Mass Hypnosis etc. In the old times this sort of miracle would have been
believed and written in the Holy Bible, but nowadays, years have to go by
before being accepted. I’m fearing that Your message will not be counted that
it’s from You, since there will be no physical proof or prediction in it. Every
high authority, IF it comes that far, will not even pay attention to Your appeal,
and I know that Your Cup of Justice is at its full now! The world is offending
You very much. They will not listen.

is there a higher authority than your God?
No, My God, none, but if they do not listen? Some of them might think it is
propaganda for the Church; I mean those who are in high authority and antichurch. They might think that all this was made up! Made up by the Church!

Vassula, I am the Most High and all authority will come from Me;
And if they do not believe?

I will not write down what will happen if they will not listen from their
obduracy; are you fearing Me, little one?
(God must have felt in me a fear that passed through me; at the same time
when He was writing the word ‘happen’, I felt a pang of sadness in God’s
Heart.)
I am, from Your wrath!

I will endure and forgive your sins, but I will not endure your hatred
against Me; I am your Creator and your breath comes from Me; I hold the
whole of My creation in My Hand;
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I loathe paganism;1
Vassula, let Me guide you; come, My child, rest in Me;
(Later:)

your sigh, betrothed, is like a million words of love to Me; yes, I am
talking about your sigh you gave Me this morning;
(It’s true, this morning I just thought of Jesus with love. I wanted to tell Him so
much, but I could not find even the right words. I gave a sigh only; but He
seemed to understand a lot from my sigh.)

Vassula, love Me blindly and let Me use you as I wish; be utterly nothing
so that in being nothing I can be everything and thus complete My Works;
creating you was a delight for Me;
My God, I fear to disappoint You by being unfaithful to You. I don’t know even
if I was at all faithful to start with, so why am I saying about keeping faithful
if I don’t know that I have ever been at all faithful?

from all eternity I knew you to be weak and wretched, but I love you; I
have taken My measures so that you remain faithfully Mine; have you
imagined that I have not known all this? I knew everything, and that is
precisely why I chose you; I told you that your ineffable weakness and
misery attracts Me; come, this guidance will restore My honour, I rejoice
at how it will remedy your injustices;
Vassula, crown Me with tender words!
My words, Lord? What possible value have they got to such a Majestic
Presence?

every tender and loving word coming even from you becomes divine in
My Presence; it becomes great in My Ears;
never weary of writing, My little instrument; everything you do comes
from Me; I suspend you with My Strength and I call you when I wish; I
love you, love your Lord too;
(I felt again that His Greatness annihilated me completely, it was like plunging
in the deepest ocean. A wonderful feeling, of wanting to be possessed by God
and being pleased to be!)

May 10, 1987
Vassula do you remember when I fed My people with manna? I threw it
from Heaven, it came from My stores in Heaven; do you know that it is I
who lifted the seas so that My people could cross to the Sinai?
1

Atheism.
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Yes, Lord.

I am Omnipotent, little one; I am the One who installs together this
guidance to feed many; I have, Vassula, communicated with you all this
time! see?
My God, and still I’m fearing that this is done by my subconscious ...

let Me tell you instantly that you would never have done all this work on
your own! do you believe in miracles?
Yes, I do.

consider this as a miracle then, I love you;
I love You, Father. How could I explain to people when they ask me how do I
see You. I feel Your Presence very much, and it’s no fancy.

tell them that you see Me with the eyes of your soul;
Sometimes, Jesus, I think I’m imagining You and want to turn my eyes away
from You (the vision) to convince myself it’s not You ...

in doing this you offend Me, Vassula; I have given you this grace,1 accept
My gift, accept what I give you!
Lord, sometimes and especially in Bangladesh with the heat I feel exhausted, I
wish I could do more work. Sometimes I wish I was like an amoeba, split in
several pieces!

I give you enough strength to complete My Works; Luke once said; “I will
never exhaust since I am working for the Lord, for the Lord Himself is my
strength”; little one I have led you as a father would lead his little child by
the hand to school; estimate what you have earned with Me?
I have indeed earned a lot. Since I never practised religion, nor had a Bible in
the house since school time, and not having been to church since the baptism of
my first son (15 years ago). You taught me many things. Not that I now
consider myself as a scholar, but at least You taught me who You are and how
much You love us, and of how to love You.

I have given you fruit from My own garden; I wish to fill up your stores
with My fruit;
(I asked Him something which I don’t wish to write down.)

I know Vassula, let it be like I wish it to be;

1

To have intellectual visions as well as imaginary visions.
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(I could not help but produce a smile to my ears, it felt so good to have a small
‘chit-chat’ in this way with Jesus. I felt Him like I was talking to a good friend,
I couldn't help smiling. I was almost giggling, I was happy.)

I am cheerful too;
(Yes, He was, it was marvellous!)

Vassula do you know how I delight and enjoy these moments, these
moments where you talk to Me as a companion? Vassula, we still have
work to be done; be blessed, I will give you a sign of My Presence,
beloved;
Jesus, what sign, I mean, where?

in your house; I will prove to you that I am present;
I love You, Jesus. I wish I could please You.

altar! keep drawing from Me and keeping My Flame in you ardently
ablaze;
May 13, 1987
(Yesterday, May 12, in the evening while passing the staircase level I was
stopped by this intense odour of incense. The smell reached up to the second
floor. I was surprised. I went and asked my son if he had lit a mosquito coil
(although it did not smell at all like a coil, but pure church incense). He said,
no. I left this incident aside and got busy with other things. One hour later I
wanted to go in the study where I usually write to fetch a pencil, and while I
entered the study again this intense beautiful odour of incense passed me by, it
bathed me entirely! I left that particular spot to see if it smelled elsewhere, no,
there was no odour elsewhere except again where I the second time smelled it,
again it was there covering me.)

O beloved, when I covered you with My odour I blessed you at the same
time;
Oh Jesus, was that You?

Yes, you felt My Presence; this was My sign,1 the incense comes from Me;
If only I was sure that evening!

I will give you more signs of My Presence, My flower; be alert though;
Jesus, my Love,
1

Jesus predicted the day before that He will give me a sign of His Presence.
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my Breath, my Life, my Joy,
my Sigh, my Rest,
my Holy Companion,
my Saviour, my Sight,
my Everything,
I love You!

Vassula, love Me fervently; annihilate into My Body; adorn Me with
tender words, loving words; let My pains diminish; soothe My Wounds by
imbuing them with loving words;
(I discovered by reading today St. Teresa that odours do exist. If they are from
the devil they have a horrible stench so she says. Strangely enough this was
like another proof to me given today to show me that the incense odour did
come from Jesus. I was very happy!)

May 14, 1987
(Today what joy; in reading the life of St. Teresa of Avila who had visions, I
fell upon a vision she describes of hell and I was very pleased to find that her
description fitted in my description of hell that God gave me, she explains it
this way: "dark and closely confined; the ground seemed to be full of water
which looked like filthy, evil-smelling mud" ... etc. yes, the whole thing looked
like a grotto, low-ceiling ... my description is on March 7, 1987.)

May 15, 1987
come, surrender; I delight to hear you surrendering for in surrendering it
rejoices My Heart, little one! ask Me to use you ...
Father, if I am of any use to You, use me then!

I love you; come, do you wish to write?
I will write if it is Your wish.

do write then;
let it be known that I, Yahweh, willed to enlighten you; your only
recourse is Me; My Heart is an abyss of Forgiveness and Mercy; little one,
as I have enlightened you, so will I enlighten those who turn to Me;
– Vassula come,1 be closer to Me, Will you receive Me...
(Silence from my part.)

grieve Me not;

1

Jesus was now speaking to me.
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(Silence.)

be with Me, purify yourself; love Me;
(Silence.)

grieve Me not, beloved...
(Silence.)

will you receive Me? ... fill Me with joy and be with Me; love Me, I love
you; come to Me more often; receive Me more often; I love you; will you
pray with Me?1 wound Me not,
(I consented.)

Beloved Father,
purify me with Your Son’s Blood,
Father,
purify Me with your Son’s Body,
Beloved Father,
hold away the evil spirit
that now tempts me,
amen;
(As Jesus was writing it, I was saying it.
I suddenly realised, it was like I woke up after Jesus’ prayer. I realised what
was happening from the beginning of the message of today. Jesus was calling
me to Holy Communion but I was pretending I did not understand. I even felt
like answering, no. I was hurting Him and yet I was reluctant to reply, I made
Him say it explicitly. Jesus ran to my rescue, I felt I was about to fall. Just
after His prayer (He prayed together with me), I realised that I had an evil
spirit pulling on me. Strange feeling I had when I felt the evil spirit release his
grip on me when the words came “Beloved Father, hold away the evil spirit
that now tempts me”.
Jesus had put so much force on my hand, my hand felt very heavy, and at
the same time I felt His enormous and most powerful strength sustaining me;
like a most powerful Giant. After the prayer it was like I woke up.)

come nearer to Me; sanctify yourself; I love you and I will sustain your
falls; I will not see you lost; a flower needs to be watered and fertilised to
maintain its beauty; I am your Devout Keeper;
I love you;
I love You too.
(Jesus had seen the evil spirit pulling on me, I did not realise it, while the evil
spirit was pulling I felt silly. Jesus was very quick to rescue me. Only when the

1

Here I felt like saying: “Oh no, not again!”
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evil spirit’s grip released, I realised my close fall! I can’t believe what
happened!)

May 16, 1987
(Last night coming back from a dinner, I went up the stairs and a great odour
of incense penetrated my nose again. I understood.)

Vassula, when you smell incense it is I, Jesus Christ, I wish you to feel my
Presence; Vassula, I love you to distraction and beyond measure, alas! this
Love which overflows my Heart, this ardent Flame of Love burning, is so
little understood, so few come to draw from It ... so few ...
Jesus, many people don’t know how to approach You, I'm so sure of that.

they can come and talk to Me; I hear them; I can enjoy for hours any
conversation; it brings Me so much joy when they would count Me among
their friends;
Last night, a man told me that all women desire to be Magdalenes.

lo, not all;
Well, those that love you probably do then.

I want them to;
Jesus, I think we will have to rush.

where to?
Downstairs, check the oven.1

come then, let us go;
Jesus when before Your approach I heard of You like a myth, I never realised
how You are REAL. In my eyes, You were so far away. A story in a book!

I know Vassula, I know, for many I am still a myth;
find Me in Gethsemane next time we meet; I will reveal to you My
anguishes, My sufferings and fears of that night; come, allow Me to rest in
you, daughter;
(Next day:)

come, find Me where I have told you;

1

I’d forgotten the oven which was lit.
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O Gethsemane! what have you to unfold but fears, anguishes, betrayals
and abandonments! Gethsemane you have depleted men from courage,
you have suspended in your still air My agonies for all eternity;
Gethsemane, what have you to declare that was undeclared? you have
witnessed in the stillness of Holiness, the betrayal of your God, you have
witnessed Me;
the hour had come, Scriptures were to be fulfilled;
daughter, I know that many souls believe in Me as though I was but a
myth; they believe that I existed only in the past; for many I am but a
passing shadow now eclipsed with time and evolution; very few realise
that I existed in flesh on earth and exist now among you;
I Am All what came to pass and is to pass; I know their fears, I know
their anguishes, I know their weaknesses, have I not witnessed all these
frailties in Gethsemane?
daughter, when Love prayed in Gethsemane, a thousand devils were
shaken, fearing demons took flight; the hour had come: Love was
glorifying Love;
O Gethsemane, witness of the Betrayed, witness of the Forlorned, arise,
witness and testify; daughter, Judas betrayed Me, but how many more
like Judas are betraying Me still; I knew instantly that his kiss would
spread among many and for generations to come; this same kiss will be
given to Me over and over again, renewing My sorrow, rending My Heart;
Vassula, come let Me be consoled, let Me rest in your heart;
(Next day:)

Vassula, will you write?
Yes, Jesus, if it’s what You wish.

love Me, daughter, in My torments of Gethsemane; I was deceived by one
of My own, one of My beloved ones; and today, I still receive indignities,
recollecting My agonies of the past; My Heart swelled and filled with
bitterness;
(I had problems and I lacked confidence to continue suddenly.)
Jesus?

I am;
little one, write; My sweat of agony poured out of Me like big drops of
blood;
(I suddenly thought of the time I was almost tempted by the evil spirit ... and
felt ashamed.)

weakness attracts Me, for I can give you My Strength, come bring Me your
love, lean on Me,
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(l leaned.)

Yes!
(Jesus was glad.)

here, eat from Me, fill your heart from My Heart; love Me, think of Me, be
Mine, entirely Mine; adore Me and Me only; I am calling you to receive
Me, yes, in the little white Host ... come and drink Me; purify! I love you
and I will see that you receive Me, do not deny Me ever! desire Me and Me
only;
I will be waiting for you at the Tabernacle; you will see Me, like I have
taught you, with the eyes of your soul;
Jesus, it’s my fault to have interrupted You. Do you wish to continue?

I do; hear Me, the soil absorbed those drops but today the soil dryer than
ever needs irrigation, it desires peace and is thirsty for love;
(Suddenly Jesus stopped.)

grieve Me not, but will you pray again with Me? love Me Vassula; come,
“O Father,
fulfil what must be fulfilled;
may Your words penetrate,
bless and purify
the hearts of Your children;
Father, do as Your Heart desires
and may Your will be done,
amen;”
are you willing to continue working for Me?
I will continue working for God if it’s His Will to do so.

it is My Will;
Then I will continue working. Do not forget my incapacity though!

lean entirely on Me, your Jesus; I know how helpless you are; I wanted to
have but a mere child who would have to depend entirely on Me;
Jesus?

I am;
Is Your message of Gethsemane finished?
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no; I will continue; My children have to be revived and shown that I am
among them; with My Message, which I blessed, they would see Me and
feel Me; many will return to Me, I, who long for My beloved ones;
Jesus, how can I do anything?

Vassula; will a father not help his child cross the road when it needs his
help? so I will help you till the end;
I don't know if I am doing right by distributing Your message, am I doing
wrong?

no, you are giving My Bread as I gave It to you; My Bread must be given
freely!
May 17, 1987
(I read St. Michael's prayer.)

read the next one;
(I read The Memorare of St. Bernard (St Mary) being worried about
something: when My friends read the messages and start thinking again of
God, some returning to God and some being happy with hope unfortunately
sometimes what happens in their delight is that they would talk about it to a
priest friend, and he would warn them not to believe it’s God. In fact, I realised
myself that out of the four priests here knowing the writings, two discouraged
me and two encouraged me. I would have liked though that those that
discouraged me and discourage others, I would have liked them to decide after
having read from A – Z. Then if they still thought it nothing they should tell me
why and explain it. How could one give an opinion without following it and
discussing with me not more than once!)

fill up your heart with God’s Flame; I love you;
Beloved Mother, I fear that God’s message might be trampled by people who
are not even following it up or reading it!

fear not, child,
I’m distressed!

I know, will you acknowledge, Vassula, the Works of Jesus?
I do ...

Vassula, I have prayed for you, agapi mou, be patient; lean on Jesus;
(I prayed to Jesus.)
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lean on Me,
I’m fearing for Your message to be crushed, by those who have not read it
even.

do not fear, love Me; to purify your soul glorifies Me, come, let us go;
remember, us, we ... grieve not;
(Jesus led me yesterday to Sunday Mass. I can't follow the Mass properly, as
all the rest, since I've never been taught the songs and procedure. I'm always
one step behind the others, but I know Jesus is there and is talking to me. The
bread felt consoling.)

May 18, 1987
(I've been at 6.30 to Holy Communion as Jesus asked me. In the middle of it
Jesus started talking to me. I received the Bread and in my mouth it felt like a
lacerated piece of flesh1 which had been ripped off from scourging. Funny how
I felt it yesterday different; and today different. It seemed like Jesus was
giving me different impressions.)
Jesus?

I am;
love Me, come close to Me; I will give you different impressions every
time you receive Me; Vassula, I grieve when you are distant to Me;
(It’s true. Sometimes when ‘the wave’ of doubt covers me, I refuse to talk to
Him or see Him, saying to myself that it’s not Him, and I avoid His image,
avoid talking with Him, avoid all what He’s taught me. I’m trying to convince
myself that my imagination played tricks.)

you are grieving Me, beloved; you are offending Me when you block Me
out and seem so far away; understand that the devil is behind all this; he
is desperate and wants you to believe that you are only imagining all the
graces I have given you; he wants you to forget all My Heavenly teachings;
he wants to drag you back to him;
when you seem so far from Me, I fear, I fear for you; when a shepherd
sees one from his flock wander away would he just sit? a good shepherd
would rush to it, pick it up and bring it back;
when I see you wandering away, I will not wait; I will rush to you and
fetch you; I will draw you closer to Me; little one, I will cover you with my
cloak when you are cold; I will feed you, lift you close to my Heart when
distressed; what will I not do for you;
Jesus?
Jesus was showing me that Holy Communion was not just plain bread that we are taking, but
that indeed it is Christ’s Body we receive.
1
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I am;
Why all these graces for me? Why?

let Me free to give to whom I please;
But I don’t want to be different from others!

Vassula, you will be receiving Me, let Me use you; have I not told you that
I will liberate you?
I don’t understand.

I wish to liberate many souls from their chains, chains of evil; I am using
you as an instrument; do not misunderstand My Works; My appeal is not
for you only; My appeal of Peace and Love is for all humanity!

Yes Lord, but I feel a bit uncomfortable when friends know about this. I mean I
feel uncomfortable when some of them look and say, “You are privileged.” I feel
awful.

feel awful, daughter, for being chosen because of your wretchedness; I
have not chosen you because of your merits; I have told you already
before, that your merits are none and what comes out of the Lord's mouth
is but the Truth; come often and repent to Me; remember I do not favour
you more than the rest of My children;
I know, Jesus. I know that’s why I feel embarrassed for You giving me this
grace, to call You anytime I wish.

Vassula, Vassula, I give even to the most wretched; let your friends see
how My Heart is an abyss of Mercy and Forgiveness; let them see how I
raise even the dead; let them see how I love even those that denied Me;
Jesus?

I am, beloved;
I don’t know what to say.

say that you love Me;
I love You and You know it.

I love you, daughter; yes, in spite of your wretchedness; remember, talk to
Me; I am your Spouse; share with Me, smile at Me when you see Me;
Yes, Jesus. I feel that my very presence offends You. And I know I’m repeating
myself. How can you stand me ...
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I love you;
I love You too.

feel Me; look into My eyes;1 yes, remember, daughter, that I am your Holy
Father; let us go now;
May 19, 1987
Jesus?

I am; Vassula, remember this guidance is from Me;
Do You know, Jesus, what I long for?

I know daughter,
I sometimes wish that this grace You have given me to meet You in this way,
and the grace You have given me to see You with the eyes of my soul, could
have been just for me alone, You and me, me and You, and I would have felt so
marvellous, nothing to worry about, showing no one our secret.
(I sighed.)

daughter, I have asked you whether you wanted to work for Me and your
answer pleased Me; let Me remind you that you are My beloved soul
through whom I will manifest Myself and desires, for this is My Will;
But My God, without offending You, Your Word can lay heavy if it’s not
unloaded. What can I do?

beloved, will I not help you, I am the Lord;
“brothers, read My Message, fill Me with joy and remember My Works,
believe in My Infinite Wealth and Mercy!”
Vassula, follow Me, I will lead you; little one, I will give you My
Strength, never leave My Hand;
My God ... what do you want from me ...

Vassula, I want love, love, love; My Body aches from lack of love, My Lips
are parched for thirst of love; I want to use you, little one, as My
instrument for My guidance;
My Lord, may Your will be done, may You fulfil Your desires.

beloved, lean on Me, listen to My Voice, never feel alone for I, God, am
with you;
1

I looked at Him; His Eyes were grave but FULL of love…
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(I felt somewhat consoled.)
Lord, shall we start the day?

come, I will; lean entirely on Me; I am guiding you;
(Later:)
(Babette came. She talked to Jesus, the three of us were together. Babette did
not need to ask her question aloud. Her mere thought passing through her
mind was instantly answered, with His own handwriting. Jesus by this is
stimulating us about His real Presence and He is calling us to become more
intimate with Him and remember His Presence, loving Him.
I must admit that I was impressed, Jesus meeting Babette in this way ...)

lean on Me;
Jesus, my friend asked me to ask You, why don’t You come to us again? Just
like before, in flesh? So that people change.

ah, Vassula ... I will be coming back; every dawn that breaks is closer to
My coming to you Vassula, do you know what that means?
Tell me Lord.

Love will return again, Love will be among you once more, Love will bring
you Peace again; My Kingdom on earth will be as it is in Heaven; love will
glorify Love; I am soon with you, My beloved; pray for the time is near;
will you, little one, still work for Me?
I wish to hear Your name.

I am Love;
Yes, I shall work for Love; in my incapacity, depending on You entirely.

I know you are lost without Me, beloved; you are My flower which needs
My Light;
I’m so happy!

O daughter, I love you to distraction! lean entirely on Me; I will augment
your knowledge of discernment;
My Lord! Are You augmenting my feelings to feel You and see You and hear
You?

I am, you will feel Me and will be able to discern Me more;
My God! Why all these graces upon me? I've done nothing to merit anything!
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I know but I love you, do not forget though who you are;
Please help in reminding me, Lord.

I will prevent you from becoming elated by all My given graces, by
reminding you of your wretchedness; I will remind you that all the graces
you are receiving from Me, are for My own Glory; every grace you receive
from Me will be for My own interests and not for your own; so draw from
My Heart and fill up yours; I want My altar to be constantly ablaze; live
for Me, breathe for Me, be My own for all eternity;
(I will for God.)
My God?

I am, love Me and look after my own interests;
Lord! ... (I sighed.) I, a zero, and You know it, Lord. Do not trust me, please.

let Me act in you freely;
come, I will satisfy your question; Love will return among you as Love;
we will pray together,
“O Heavenly Father, Father of Love,
come to us, delivering us from evil,
Father love us and allow us
to abide in Your Light,
do as your Heart desires,
may Your Name be glorified,
amen”
allow Me to use you,
Permit me and let me hear Your name again.

I am Jesus Christ, beloved, Son of God; all I ask from you, Vassula, is love
and to share My Cross of Peace and Love together with Me;
Yes, Lord.

daughter, never leave My Hand; love Me, daughter;
Teach me to love You the way You desire us to love You. If you want, let me
love You the most in the world.
You are smiling!

I am so happy! do you wish to do this for Me?
Yes!
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beloved, with Me you will learn; are you willing to suffer for Me too?
For the Lord, yes, if He wants it that way too ...

then all will be done according to My will;
(You know what’s good for the soul so I will depend on God.)

I am God; come now in that special place I have for you in My Heart and
remain in there;
May 20, 1987
(Sometimes I surprise myself, why do I get this urge to meet Jesus in this way?
Why and how and for what am I keen in writing, hearing His messages? For
all these months it’s something that has become indispensable.)

I love you; it is I, Jesus, who gives you this urge to meet Me; Vassula, love
Me always; I will tell you, sister, My desires;
(Jesus was so tender, a sad look was on His face.)

I wish to unite all My priests; I desire from them to love Me more; I want
from them purity, zeal, faithfulness; priests must understand that unity
reinforces love, unity establishes love;
for how long will discord reign among them? love is unity; My love
unites them to Me; My Church is weak with their discordances My desire
is Unity; I wish that My Church becomes one;
But Lord, if You say there is discord, someone will have to give in. How will
they know?

they must pray for enlightenment; they should come to Me and draw from
My Heart;
Whom are You referring to, Jesus? When You talk about them and they?

all My Church; I desire them to unite and become one; My Church has
weakened because of this distinction; It has weakened enormously;
My Lord, to me this sounds like a new message.

I will enlighten you, Vassula, by showing you, in small phases, the way I
work;
First, the teachings to me…

yes,
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…then training, then the Ecclesiastical Editions, of Peace and Love, then
guidance of Peace and Love with messages?

yes, Vassula, and now My desires, My desires of uniting My Church; how
can a body function if one or two of its members are disabled or injured or
dismembered? would it have the same capacity and strength as one which
is whole?
My Church is My Body; how can My Body function if they disable It?
daughter, draw My sign,

this was the sign of the first Christians; love was one; love was united;
Jesus, I know that Easter is in different dates. Can You tell me which is the
right date? Ours or theirs? (Please give it to me on a separate paper.)

Vassula, take a paper then;
Thank You, Jesus. (Jesus gave me the correct date for Easter.)

come now let us join in prayer; a prayer to the Father for Unity:
Father,
I come to You and ask You
to enlighten Your sheep,
enlighten them to find
Peace and Love in Unity,
amen;
unite My sheep, Vassula!
Jesus, who am I to unite and know anything about priests and their
discussions and what is going on? Who am I to tell them on a piece of paper
what is written and to tell them that it is You who wrote it?
Jesus, You are giving me messages, You are telling me Your desires of Your
Heart. Lord wouldn’t it have been easier to have given everything to someone
of the Church, in the Church already, someone who has access to all the high
authorities, someone of renowned purity and trustworthy? Lord, You have
indeed picked up on one who is crippled and discouraged by half of the priests
who know about the writings, they are half of them disinterested to follow-up.
I am tired of wanting to show them, since I know it bores them and annoys
them. What to do?

this, Vassula, is what your shoulders bear; this is My Cross on you; I will
share It with you, never weary;
Lord, how will Your message reach the right ears? I’m an outsider.
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It will; It is like a rivulet flowing, slowly becoming wider; from flowing it
will start rushing, then gushing; the rivulet will turn into a vast ocean;
Vassula, lean on Me when you are weary; I love you and will help you to
bear with Me My Cross; beloved, never feel abandoned;

I felt that Jesus will always lift me when I stumble. He made me understand
that I can always lean on Him to regain my strength.

Vassula, I will lead you;
May 23, 1987
(Yesterday I did not meet Jesus in writing. But His Presence was made felt by
Him. His words too. He was talking to me at the same time as my husband or
friends. It was as if He was pulling me by one arm and the others1 by the other
arm.)
Jesus?

I am; to have faith is also a grace, beloved; talk to Me, I am your Spouse;
(I told Him something. He answered me.)

let Me do whatsoever I want to with you; Vassula, I am God and by now
you must have understood that by having you elevated to Me and having
taught you to love Me and by letting you meet Me in this way, I want
something out of you;
you were taught to write by My given grace; this grace was given to you
to enable Me to use you; I have bestowed upon you many graces, so that
you may glorify Me;
I have united you to Me; I have taken you as my bride; I and you are
one now; do you not see clearer, daughter? I love you all and I have
approached you for My own interests;
My God,

I am;
(I reminded him of something.)

Vassula, I fulfil always My goals;

I know, I know, I wish You could tell me clearer.

daughter, I love you far beyond your understanding; I know you are
ineffably weak; I know that without Me you are totally insufficient; unable
to move; do not worry, I will lift you like a father would lift his invalid
child; I will take care of you, I will supply you; I will see that all My Works
1

The world.
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will be fulfilled; remember, I have trained you to be My bearer; I will not
see you leave without having accomplished your mission; I love you; love
Me and Me only; I do not want rivals, worship Me for I am your God;
Vassula, to wait upon your God is to serve Him; serve Me; come, be one
with Me; in your ignorance, daughter, I accept you; I have indeed around
Me loyal servants, they are My beloved of My Soul; they are of great
esteem in My eyes, I entrust them with My Works, they honour My Name
by serving Me fervently, worshipping Me, immolating their soul for Me,
and with great grace bless My Word; I love them and I look upon them
lovingly; withhold not your question;
Why did You choose me since I’m no good and only create…1

wretchedness attracts Me; altogether you are nothing, nothing at all! but
by being nothing I am everything you are not, for what have I as rival? I
find no rival within you since you are nothing; such is My delight in you
daughter;
I can’t understand.

no, you cannot understand but does it matter, does it really matter, I am
Sovereign of all creation; you are all Mine, and you little one, you without
the slightest interest, attracts Me; littleness holds My attention;
nothingness infatuates2 Me; Vassula, one day you will fully understand
My Words; were you to serve Me, I would reveal in you nothing but
passion;
Passion.

yes, passion; will…
(I, through weakness, stopped Him from writing His question. I heard it
though ... nothing can stop Him from letting me hear what He wants to say.)

I can abide in you even in your awesome weakness; love Me, Vassula; do
not fear Me; I am Love and I am very fond of you; I will never ask of you
anything that can harm you; I am Love and Master of Love; child, in spite
of your incessant doubts and failures, I have chosen you to be My altar;
since I know your incapacity to draw from My Flame, I will pour Myself
My burning desires in you, thus keeping My Flame ablaze; beloved, come,
you are My flower which needs My Light; live under My Light, I do not
want to see you perish;
Lord, You attract me too. You know that ...

1
2

He did not let me finish.
I had never heard this word in my life before.
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does that amaze you? your wretchedness is attracted by My Mercy; your
ineffable weakness by My Strength; your nothingness by everything I am;
live for Me;
(I told Him my desire.)

earn your desire, Vassula,
(I saw Jesus trying to show His desire.)

Vassula, come, come closer to Me, Vassula,
(I was hesitating.)

again I ask you to want but Me only; Vassula, do not deny Me! listen to
My Heartbeats, can you resist Me?
How can I resist God?
(Yet I’m trying to, for I don’t know how I’ll end up.)
I love You, My God.

come then to Me, have no desires for yourself; do you want to see Me
there?
(In my mind passed a famous picture of Jesus in a famous place, I don’t know
why.)
If it’s Your wish, Lord. But do not answer me, do as You wish though.

daughter, all your work, let it be for My glory; My desires should be your
desires too, I will write My desires and lead you;
It is about unity?

Yes, Unity of My Church; I want My Body strengthened; unity will
strengthen My Church;
will you remember My Presence? come then, let us go;
May 24, 1987
I am with you;
Do you want me to serve You?1

I asked this because this is what God had asked me and I through weakness and fear stopped
Him from writing it.
1
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I do, I want it very much; Vassula, come, I will show you how and where
you can serve Me; remember everything I have taught you;

(Teachings, mystic teachings so that my faculties are all alert, so that by being
aware I will hear Him and feel Him all the more.)

have My Peace; listen to My Voice;
I wish I could hear You crystal clear ...

Vassula, you will hear Me well enough to write everything that My Heart
contains, all that My Heart desires; beloved, free yourself to be able to
serve Me and wait upon Me; do you know what ‘free’ means Vassula? I
will tell you; have confidence;
(I felt that what He taught me would not work, and I might fail Him.)

free is to detach your soul from worldly solicitudes; free your soul and
love Me and My Works; serve Me in this way, detach yourself;
I will have difficulties, My Lord!

lo;1

Yes, My Lord, I can see difficulties.

lo, lo, stay near Me;
I fear to disappoint and fail Your desires.

fear not, sister; beloved, love me;
(I felt Him and loved Him.)

love for love; love Me as now; work and serve Me as now; be as you are; I
need servants who are able to serve Me where love is needed most; work
hard though for where you are, you are among evil, unbelievers, you are in
the vile depths of sin; you are going to serve your God where darkness
prevails; you will have no rest; you will serve Me where every good is
deformed into evil, yes; serve Me among wretchedness, among
wickedness and the iniquities of the world; serve Me among Godless
people, among those that mock Me, among those that pierce My Heart;
serve Me among My scourgers, among My condemnors; serve Me among
those that recrucify Me and spit on Me; O Vassula, how I suffer! come and
console Me;
My God, come! come among those that love You, go to them, at least for a
while go and You are loved there. Rest in their heart, forget; can’t You forget
for a while at least?

1

That is: No.
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(Jesus seemed SO distressed!!)

Vassula, forget? how could I forget; how, when repeatedly they are
recrucifying Me?1 five of My Wounds are left open for all who want to
penetrate in them;
(Jesus leaned on me. I felt distressed; He seemed comfortless, worn out.)

Vassula, come, you are my little flower, I want smooth and soft petals
from you to replace My thorns;
Jesus let those who love You unburden You, let those who love You rest You
and replace You in Your recrucifixion.
(I didn’t know how to console such distress.)

beloved, those that love Me strive and suffer with Me; they share My
Cross, they rest Me, but they are few; I need more souls to unite with Me
and bear My sufferings; flower, love Me, never refuse Me,
Jesus?

I am;
Will You help me love You more?

I will, beloved;
(I feel speechless. What can I say; if any one knew how painful it was to see
Him so hurt! It was like He was dying all over again. How can one comfort
one who is dying from wounds? And to tell Him what? That it will be all right?
When one knows He is injured to death!)

May 25, 1987
(I start to realise how much easier it is to meet God with this grace He has
given me if I come without the slightest doubt or disbelief, feeling Him, seeing
Him, and letting Him write. I start to understand. Full faith makes all the
demons flee and they feel at loss, with no power. They fear and are
exasperated! When I come hesitant, doubtful, they feel strong and attack me in
writing their insults. Full faith and an open heart for God can make the
mountains move! I feel Him like an electric sense in me; wonderful and I never
want to leave Him or this instant of God's finger on me ... I want it to last
forever!)

love me, love Me, feel Me, feel My insatiable love for you; I thirst for your
love; I require more love from you, Vassula; hear my Heartbeats;
(Jesus was passionate.)
1

He dictated so quick I could hardly follow.
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I bear no rivals, none at all; if I see or meet rivals I will ravage them;
nothing will replace Me, I will stay Master; depart glorifying Me; tonight I
will purify you by My Heavenly Works for Peace and Love;1 pray, beloved,
blessed one; unite My Church by drawing My sign which I gave you, draw
now;

with Blessed sign I, the Lord, will show you the way to Me; believe,
believe, believe; flourish and help others, flourish to bring back Love,
flourish to bring peace,2
I love you Vassula; Vassula grieve not, My beloved; blessed one, come
to Me your Father your Spouse your God, will I ever abandon you? from
love I will take you, from My elate and insatiable love I will free you; pray
with Me,
“Heavenly Father,
may I glorify You,
redeem Your children from evil,
may they be in Your Light,
may their hearts open
and with Your Mercy receive You,
amen”
Vassula will you realise fully My Presence and kiss My Wounds?
Yes, Lord Jesus.
(I discerned Him and saw Him again in full glory. Seeing Him with the eyes of
my soul, I saw He was this time beautiful, with a beautiful crown on His Head.
He came to me as a King.)
Lord, give me Your right Hand.
(I kissed His right Hand.)

I love you;
(I kissed His hands, feet and side wound.)
I love You, Lord.

to guide you was a delight for Me,
(I felt…I cannot find the words.)

come with Me, I will show you something;
1
2

Jesus means in the mystic way.
I was distressed.
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(I saw from His breast which was lit, sparks.)

every spark, which leaves My Heart and touches your heart, will inflame
your heart and consume it; My spark enkindles you; draw from My Heart;
I will one day inflame entirely your heart, letting My Flame enwrap your
heart, engulfing it;
What will happen to me if by just a spark only I feel this way?
(It was like Jesus was taking pleasure knowing now He has conquered me.)

yes, I delight to have prevailed and conquered your love; when My Flame
will enwrap your heart entirely you will never ever be separated from Me;
you will be My bride in heaven; I have created you for Myself;
But then why am I here? I don’t understand.

no, you cannot understand Vassula, but one day you will;
time is a rival for Me, when you look at your watch and I am with you;
(I had offended Him because I looked at my watch.)

come daughter, take My Hand and let us go; come we have so much work;
This work or the other (housework)?

both; daughter everywhere you go, I am;1 altar, My Flame should stay
ablaze forever; annihilate in Me;
May 26, 1987
Jesus, a friend of mine said, “We never see Jesus happy or giving us a big smile
in all the pictures representing Him, why?” I told her that I saw You happy
many times, and I will not forget that broad smile You gave me, all Your face
was smiling that morning; that morning You told me You had rested in my
heart.

Vassula, I smile in pure souls; I smile and delight in lowly men, I delight
in holy men;
Jesus, my God, I don't understand why I love someone I have never seen or
met in my physical state, how and why do I love You?

ah Vassula! loving Me .... everything coming from Me is Love; I created
you to love Me, I created you out of Love, your soul thirsts for love;
but how few are those that understand and accept this grace;
1

I longed as never before for God. I thirst for God.
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May 27, 1987
Your whole guidance is easy to understand, Lord. It is not a complicated
language.

loftiness wearies Me; learn to be humble, simple, modest, just like Me!
Vassula, if you wish Me to be your Father, I will treat you as My child; if
you wish Me to be your Bridegroom, I will treat you as My Bride; if you
rebel against Me, I will treat you as a Judge; I am your Saviour; favour Me
above everything and all; never deny Me; come often and drink and eat
Me; I delight in you;
May 28, 1987
Lord, You want me as Your sacrifice, You said?

Vassula, yes, be My sacrifice;
My God; I really do not know quite what sacrifice could mean. It can vary, but
I understand that it contains suffering of some sort. Since You ask me to be one
for You let it be. But, to be a sacrifice for God, one has to have some value, to
glorify God. Since I know I am a speck of dust and chosen because I’m the most
wretched, what sort of decent sacrifice would I be? So even to be a sacrifice for
God one has to be in a state that would honour Him, that the ‘sacrifice’ is of
some sort of esteem to be able to take place and honour God. Even that, my
God, I am unable to give, unless You make me decent to be Your sacrifice, and
thus become valid.

Vassula, do you remember when I came and asked you to love Me? do you
remember when an angel came to stir you unexpectedly?1 that is the way I
come, so be alert, do not sleep; I came to you unexpectedly and asked for
love; I wished you to honour Me, I wanted to capture your love and be
your Master reigning over you; I wanted you to need Me; how I yearned
for your love, “lama sabachthani?” I came to you, but you denied Me;
(When I knew that it was Him I did deny Him.)

Vassula, I have detached you, but I will detach you even more; have My
Peace;
beloved, amend, amend, amend;
I raised you from the dead to be able to unite My Church;
(I sighed.)

let me show you the way; in spite of your doubts, I will unfold to you My
Heart's desires; never weary writing; I will work in you, lean entirely on
Me;

1

The first time my hand wrote. It was sudden.
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Jesus, someone mentioned some time ago to me that you will give no more
signs, You said it to the Pharisees; he said this when I said that this guidance
(message) is from You.

Vassula, when I said this to the Pharisees I meant My miracles of the time
I was in flesh and among them; condemning Me now, for it is to condemn
My Heavenly Works, shows how arid and closed their hearts have
become; My signs will never end; My Presence will be felt in the world
and I will continue to show Myself in signs;
believe, believe O men of little faith, do not distort My Word, for what
have you to say about Fatima; are you dreading to believe that I am the
One who gave you this sign? O men of little faith, what would you not
declare rather than accept that Heaven's signs are from Me! love My
Works, accept My Works; believe, believe in Me, I, who am Infinite
Wealth and Mercy; My signs are so that all men see that Love has not
forgotten you; Love has not withdrawn and glories in His Glory; Love is
among you, never leaving you;
May 29, 1987
beloved, repent; creature, bless Me; believe in what you ask;
(I had asked Him to forgive me my sins but I realised it came from my lips
only when God said “believe in what you ask.”)

I forgive them; love Me, honouring Me; love Me, glorifying Me;
(I asked Him again and blessed Him.)

I am God, creature, be at My Stations; desire Me only at every Station; I
stand at every Station; I will be at the Stations of My Cross and I want you
there; I want you to kneel at My Stations;
Lord, I don’t know what You mean! What stations?1

I will wait for you there; inspect what I demand from you, inspect;
I will purify you to enable you to be My sacrifice; desire Me, satisfy My
insatiable thirst; satisfy My burning Flame of Love; satisfy Me your God;
by giving Me full faith I will lift your veil entirely to see Me without
constraint; surely you have heard of My beauty from others who saw Me
before you? believe, believe entirely; come closer to your Father and I will
lift entirely your veil; daughter, have I not brought you into My Hall?
Yes, Lord.

then have faith in Me; do not let men drive you away from Me; I have
given you this gift so use it to reach Me; do not fear Love, I am
1

We Orthodox do not say the Stations of the Cross.
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Omnipotent; believe in My Omnipotence; daughter, I desired you to be in
My Hall, so how much more will I not desire you to remain;
My God, maybe we’ll lose each other from my own fault.

have you forgotten our links? I am your Spouse and you are living in My
House; I am feeding you; I envelop you with My Light; I watch over your
frailty, I treat you like a child because of your misery, what will I not do
for you! are You happy with Me, Vassula?
Yes Lord, may You be Blessed forever for it is You who gives me happiness,
You are my smile.

love Me in spite of your doubts;
Lord?

come, you are weak but I will strengthen you; I want you strong for My
Message;1 would you wish Me to unveil your eyes completely and see Me
clearer?
I would, if it is Your wish too.

you need a few more steps towards Me, you are almost there! I will unveil
your eyes and you will behold in front of you, your Saviour! five of My
Wounds will be open so that you penetrate into them; I will let you taste
My sorrows; I long for that moment;
fill Me with loving words; Vassula you are bonded to Me, yet, have you
not felt more free? smile at Me when you feel My Presence and see Me; I
am fully aware of your capacity and wisdom; I know I have with Me a
nothing, a nothing at all; come, do not misunderstand Me, will I have a
nothing or would I rather have a rival of some sort? I will of course choose
a nothing to send on earth My words and My desires, without the slightest
negation;
Lord, You have given me so much I feel very much in debt!

have you got anything to give Me, Vassula?
(I’m hesitating, what can I give?)

surely you have just a bit of something! even if you have nothing to give
Me, I love you;
Maybe I have something to give You?

1

The real apostolate had not begun.
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have you asked yourself whether I wanted it or not? I am self sufficient, I
suffice by Myself;
Would You want me to give You something anyway?

I do;
But then whatever I give You will be no good in Your eyes!

why?
Because You are Perfect.

I will receive it and even if it is evil I will turn it into good! I am Divinity;
Have I then anything good to offer You?

you have; but all that is good comes from Me; I have given it to you,
everything good is from Me;
(I’m a bit disappointed, I can’t please Him.)
Then I have nothing of myself to give You.

no; I have given you all that you have and is good;
Maybe a good painting, offering it to You!1

your paintings, Vassula? have I not bestowed upon you this gift of art? has
this also not come from Me?
What then can I offer You?

love; worship Me; worship Me; offer Me your will in surrendering to Me,
this is the most beautiful thing you can offer Me;
You know, Lord, that I love You, and also that I surrendered!

I enjoy hearing it, little one!
May 29, 1987
(I felt suddenly His Cross on me, I thought I would never manage.)

lift! lift My Cross! strive with Me! together ... together ... I love you, lift My
Cross! I must rest now in you;

1

My own hand-made paintings.
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(Later on: before meeting the charismatic group.)

will you feed My lambs? hold My Hand I will lead you, guarding you;
(That evening I smelled incense again.)

never doubt of My Presence;

(I asked Jesus to help unblind and take away the evil spirits which surround
the young man who refuses to accept God. (A case known to me while in the
charismatic group.))

fill Me with joy and summon Me for everything you want; Vassula remind
him of His Brother; I am his Brother who loves him, who cares for him;
remind him of My existence; I love him to distraction; I died for him; will
you do this for Me little one? believe in My Redemptive Love;
May 31, 1987
(Sunday.)

Vassula, come and receive Me,1 I will be there, delight Me, come and see
Me! say you are Mine, let Me hear it!
I’m Yours, Jesus, and I love You.

for years, Vassula, I was waiting for these words! love Me now that you
are Mine;
Teach me to love You as You wish.

trust Me, I will;
(Later on:)
(It still amazes me how my hand moves ...)
Do You know that Jesus?

I do, but am I not Omnipotent? Vassula, be peaceful, be calm, be serene,
like Me;
(I was interrupted while writing twice by my son, coming in, slamming the
door, etc. I felt upset! Too much noise.)

love Me, answer Me!
I love You, I love You, Lord!

1

Call to Holy Communion.
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never replace Me; have Me first, face Me first and remain facing Me for
ever; be like a mirror, a reflexion of Myself, never seek others but Me,
never seek your old habits of your earlier life; I am Holy and Lord, I and
you are one now and I mean to keep you just for Myself and for eternity;
humble yourself, learn from Me, desire Me only; breathe for Me; do not
turn left or right now, keep going straight, beloved, allow Me to use you,
hold on to Me, enrapture Me with your simplicity in words, simplicity
infatuates Me, say to Me your words, let Me hear them again, tell Me, “I
love you Jesus, you are my joy, my breathe, my rest, my sight, my smile,”
daughter, were you given time to think and meditate you would please
Me furthermore; you will from now on seek Me in silence, love Me in
absolute silence, pray in silence, enter My Spiritual World in silence;1
reward Me now, I love you; honour Me by giving yourself to Me, do not
displease Me, be Mine beloved, speak!
How in silence, Lord?

in silence looking at Me, I want you to stay still, without having
interferences of any sort, seek Me in silence;
Without interferences at all?

none at all; desire stillness;
Jesus, how could I possibly find this stillness in a family, it is almost
impossible!

I will give it to you; I pity you, Vassula! My remnant, My myrrh, My love,
what will I not do for you! My Heart fills with compassion for your misery,
and your falls; I the Lord will help you - never feel abandoned or unloved;
do you know how I felt that time you felt so unloved?
Where?

in My Church;2
No, Lord.

The unceasing prayer.
After I had been told that sometimes Jesus does refuse people and He can shut the door to
them. (In an argument I had with a priest, giving me to read a passage from the Bible about the
Canaanite women whom He refused. But in the end, He did not refuse her, He had only
challenged her to show her faith – but that, I did not know, and the one who showed me this
passage did not let me read till the end.) I had gone to Church taking Holy Communion, so I felt
according to our agreement that I had taken something not permitted, breaking all the laws of
the Catholic Church; and that I took something without permission, thus being very evil. The
following Sunday I went to Church, I stood near the door, so that I’m half out (since I felt
unwanted) and since I believed I was evil and that God was very angry with me, I did not go
forward with the others for Communion, fearing I would make things worse if I did.
1

2
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I felt crucified all over again, bruised, scourged, spat upon, nailed again;
Vassula, how I love you! help Me revive My Church; help Me by letting Me
use you; courage, daughter, courage;
Jesus, I didn’t know that all this would hurt You, I mean my feeling of being
unloved!

no, you did not know either that I never refuse anybody who comes to Me;
I am Love and Love is for everyone, no matter how evil you can be;
June 1, 1987
Vassula, both My Hands have wounds, both My Feet have wounds, My
side is open, wide open showing My Heart; they are recrucifying Me;
Lord,

they are damaging My Church;
Lord, is it so very bad?

it is, evil has blinded them; love is missing among them; they are not
sincere, they have distorted My Word, they have lamed even My Body; My
cup of Justice is full do not let it brim over! I want them to stop
smothering My Body; I, Jesus, am Love; I want them to stop throwing
venomous arrows at each other; harmony among them will restore part of
the damage; truthfulness will unmask evil, why all these ceremonies when
in truth they have nothing to offer Me? I need purity, love, fidelity,
humbleness, holiness;
seek in Me all that I desire and I will give it to you; seek My interests
and not yours; glorify Me, honour Me; words are not enough, deeds of
Love and cooperation will revive My Body; brothers! love one another, O
beloved how much will I have to restore!
come daughter, rest in Me; peace upon you;
June 2, 1987
meet Me later on and I will give you preliminary advices; Vassula, design,

unite those lines,
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to unite you must all bend; you must be all willing to bend by softening;
(I understood. He gave me a clear and simple vision of three iron rods; they
were upright, close to each other. He said, “How could their heads1 meet,
unless they all bend?” – Later on in the morning I went out. The more I was
thinking of this vision the bigger the ‘mountain’ appeared. I was stifling ...)
Jesus?

I am; courage, up pupil! lift! lift My Cross beloved, up now! grieve

not; together ... together ...

My Vassula, together we will strive, lean on Me when you are weary and
let Me lean on you when I am weary,
meet Me, let Me accomplish My desires, be like soft wax and let My
Hand engrave on you My words; be willing, do not fear! I love you
beloved, O come! Love will not hurt you;
(I’m fearing this work.)

come, let us pray,
“O Father,
be with me until the end,
I am weak;
give me Your Strength
to glorify You,
amen”
beloved, come, leave your fears and hear Me; wait upon your God; I want
to unite My Church;
Vassula, I have trained you to receive Me, beloved, courage!
I need Your courage, I have none.

I will encourage you and will reinforce your love to Me, all for My Glory;
Vassula, will you write down My words, sip from Me; do not seek
comfort, be poor, be like Me when I was in flesh on earth; be plain so that
we both feel the contrast and the grandeurs of those that scourge Me, let
Me feel the contrast! be drawing from My Heart, embellish My Church,
draw from My Heart and you will understand, My little girl;
(I think there I mean that I start to realise what work this is. That’s why I’m
fearing: Jesus is starting to dig in the Church ...)

1

Heads: later on, I understood that heads means also authority; leaders.
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June 3, 1987
(I was attacked ‘in writing’ by evil again. It was like cats which jumped on my
back, I was “fed up” with them, it seemed like “all hell broke loose”; they
annoyed me so I said to one of them: “In the name of Jesus Christ leave and be
thrown in fire.” It left. There were several of these and one by one was treated
the same way as the first one with the same words. Jesus told me: "Ask in My

Name and it shall be done, but you must have faith in what you ask, work
in this way, pray and ask, pray in My Name; work in My Name, ask in My
Name, revive My Name, be My reflection, synchronise with Me, lift your
head towards Me, believe in what you ask;"

He told me that the demons fear me, I’m a menace to them. Later on I
realised where I was, I felt my feet in wet and slimy mud, and in a flash I
recognised the surroundings of hell. It was just a flash. I then understood why
so much evil interference was there today in writing. Jesus said when I asked
about this: “Could it have been anywhere else?” We were together passing at
the gates1 of hell, healing souls, wrenching them away from Satan’s gates.

“Vassula, allow Me to use you in this way too; This is part of your work
too;”)
June 4, 1987
(Today God lifted me in His Palm, made me feel so small. He asked me to look
at Him. I did, and saw a Beautiful Smiling Giant!)

Vassula, look at Me, look at My Face;
(He was smiling in beauty! I felt like a tiny spot in His Palm.)

does it matter to Me? does it matter to Me if you are but a speck of dust,
feel how I love you!
(He was Beautiful, and all this is Beautiful!)

I am Beautiful; Vassula, when you think of Me, think of Me as I was on
earth with men's features, your image; think of Me in that way;
But Lord, how do You really look? How and what are Your features?

I am Everything; I am the Alpha and the Omega; I am the Eternal, I am
the Elixir; love Me;
remain in Me; never fear Me; let this fear, which was wrongly taught by
men, be replaced by love; live in Me without fear; fear Me only if you rebel
against Me; I am Love; tell them, tell them what an abyss of Love My
Heart is!

1

Lowest purgatory closest to hell.
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June 5, 1987
Vassula, find Me in My Stations; be blessed; we will work together;
(I have not gone to His Stations yet. I will, I’m waiting for the priest, as he has
been asked by Jesus to be with me.)

June 6, 1987
Jesus?

I am; to look into God’s Face is to have seen Love;
I was looking at His picture, the Holy Shroud.

do you want Me to dominate you entirely, Vassula?
Yes, my God, I would if it is Your wish. leave Me free then, never obstruct Me,
live for Me;
Lord, how do I obstruct You, tell me so that there are no obstructions.

sins obstruct Me, sins, Vassula; will you really let Me act in you as I wish?
Yes, my God, forbid me from sinning, forgive my sins, act as You wish in me,
do not consider my cowardice, pay no attention to it, drag me if You must, feel
free with me. Do Your work. I do not want to be the cause of any delay, I do
not want to be a hindrance to Your works. So pay no attention to my
weakness, do as You please.

daughter, I am pleased with your words; come, I will continue My Works;
leave Me free to do My Will; come let Me clarify how I work; I have given
you many graces, Vassula, but I want you to acknowledge My graces,
delight Me and believe in Me more;
I’m fearing that if I displease You, You might take away these graces ...

why should I withdraw My graces?
Because if I don’t improve and don’t follow in time You might take them away.

no, never!
To me it seems right, to take away if one does not please You.

it seems right in your eyes, child; until I come to deliver you, I will feed
you; I will never withhold My food; I, who longed for you for years, I
waited for years to press you close to My Heart, loving you, would I now
pull away My food from you? come, lean on Me as much as you wish;
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remember, I am Love; I give freely and I do not take away what I give; I
will always remind you of My ways;
June 7, 1987
Vassula, yes, look into My Face; to have seen Me, consoles Me; tell them,
that it takes so little, to console Me; come and praise Me, loving Me;
(I had the picture of the Holy Shroud in front of me; and I was looking at it,
when Jesus wrote that message.)

June 8, 1987
Vassula, I would like to establish My Works,
What should I do?

I will guide you; I will guide you even further, depend on Me, have My
Peace;
June 9, 1987
(Last evening I saw God’s Face in the sky. The sky was a Beauty! It was like a
painted picture from a skilled artist. I recognised God’s Beauty in there. It was
obvious.)

yes, Vassula, see Me in My Creation; recognise Me and love Me;
June 10, 1987
(Dhaka, Bangladesh)
(Yesterday was the final packing for our departure, lots of work!)
Lord, I was thinking of a theory which is called, “Christ Consciousness”, I think
it means “our good inner-self”; maybe this is how the writings come?

Vassula, have I not told you that we are united, we are one, beloved, call
it: “true life in God”; live for Me;
here is what I want you to write;
(I was wondering by a feeling what would God write now ...)

My desires, little one;
(God made me read a part of Scriptures.)
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yes, elevate, hear Me, will you see Me in My Church? Vassula, come to
Me;
Which Church, Lord, which do You mean?

all are My Churches they are all Mine, they all belong to Me and Me only,
I am the Church, I am the Head of the Church;
But the way You said it, Jesus, it was like you wanted me to go to a special one.
That's how I understood and heard You!

you can come to Me anytime in any Church, do not make any distinction
like the others; they all belong to Me;1 I am One God and have One Body,
a Body which they have lamed; millstones have damaged My Body;
My God, You seem so upset!!

upset? O Vassula, why, why have they cruelly dismembered Me?
(God is very upset. He reminds me of the time He went and overturned all the
money-makers' tables in the Temple in Jerusalem. So far I never heard or saw
Him SO UPSET!)

Vassula;
Jesus?

I am;
Is that You really so upset?

O yes, it is Me; O yes, I finally can place My words on you; Vassula,
charism is not given to you for your interests, it is given to you so that My
Words be engraved on you;
I have never felt You so upset before! Are You?

I am; My Body aches; It has been torn apart;
My God! but what can I do? I’m helpless!

do I not know all this, Vassula? I shall use you till the end; never fear Me
daughter; uniting My Church will be the Glory of My Body; have My
Peace, beloved;
Yes Lord, I won’t look left or right or behind, I will look straight ahead.

yes, understand how I work; be still like now, be willing to please Me, be
one with Me;
1

The Church never divided itself, but people divided it and divided themselves.
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Lord, suppose the ones You want them to listen, do not? Then?

now you are a step ahead of Me! child, walk with Me; together, yes follow
Me, trust Me; come I will guide you;
(I was suddenly taken by surprise, I heard the dog bark, (unusual) then my
bedroom door opened and I recognised in front of me the thief who entered
three nights ago in our room stealing money, and who fled. There he was,
again. I ordered him out. He turned around and left, then I gave the alarm. I
knew that God was definitely trying to tell me something.)

Vassula, I am reminding you of something; when the brigand1 entered
your room, did you expect him?
No!

so will I come too; sudden; no one recognised him either, because no one
expected him to be there;
(Jesus meant the ten packers and the office men who saw him but did not
believe he was a thief. I have a feeling that this last sentence is very important
and hides much more than it says. The word “recognised” is very deep too.)

did it remind you of something else? let Me tell you, he had sinned, but
those who passed judgment on him, breaking the rod on his back, were
they not in sin too?
I do not know what You are trying to make me understand. Yes, we are all
sinners.

Vassula, will I see all this and keep silent?
Are You defending the thief, Lord?

no, Vassula, I do not ...2 name Me one man who has not sinned;
(I can’t think of any.)

big sins, small sins, all are sins, to sin is to grieve Me; Vassula, I am
witnessing so many sins; Love is suffering; Love grieves, grieves;
...creation! My creation, return to Love...
daughter, imbue Me with love; amend, beloved, amend;

God used the right word as later we found out that he belonged to a group. Brigands are groups
of thieves.
2 Jesus was silent for a while.
1
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June 11, 1987
(By now most of our furniture gone I have to look for chairs to sit to write, the
house is still messy after the packers left, heaps of papers here and there shoes,
bottles, papers, belts on all desks. Yet in all this, moving, among the buffets we
had to prepare for farewells (one of 80 people, another 30) God's hand did not
release a bit, I always found time for Him to write two - three hours daily. He
gives me incredible strength and don’t feel the least tired, I’m in total peace,
His Peace.)

Vassula, beloved of My Soul, stay near Me, face Me, let My finger touch
your heart; My child, if you knew how much I love you; I will guide you till
the end; sacrifice more for Me; – will you suffer for Me?
Yes Lord, do as You please.
(He had previously asked this, but I had hesitated, fearing. Now He asked
again.)

Vassula, I am so happy! will you sacrifice yourself for Me like a lamb?
Do as You please, Lord.

all will not be in vain, all will be for Peace and Love; My thirst is great
Vassula; I will lead you into arid lands, where your eyes will behold what
you have never seen; I will lead you with Heavenly Force, right into the
very depths of My Bleeding Body; I will point out to you with My finger all
the sacerdotal sinners who are the thorns of My Body; I will not spare
them; I am worn out, My Wounds are wider than ever, My Blood is
gushing out; I am being recrucified by My own, My own Sacerdotal souls!
My God, You give me so much pain, why would they do that to You? Why?

Vassula, they know not what they are doing; beloved, strive with your
God, be willing to face My sufferings and share them with Me;
I will, to console You; remember those who love You!

they are the beloved ones of My Soul; I need more of these souls,
immolating their hearts for Me; I love them, I trust them, they eat from
Me; they are My sacrifice, they are the smooth petals, which replace My
thorns; they are My myrrh;
Vassula, do not fear; we will penetrate deeper still where darkness
prevails; I will lead you;
(Later on my soul started to feel God’s bitterness. Every thing, every food or
drink which came into my mouth tasted bitter. He made me drink from His
chalice. I then had problems in breathing, my soul and body ached.)
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June 15, 1987
(Yesterday I flew to Hong Kong (for our holiday). While in transit in Bangkok,
something happened. I sat to read at the transit hall at the end of a row of
chairs. Suddenly in front of my feet an Arab threw a carpet, totally ignoring
me, with two others behind him, and fell to the ground worshipping God. With
quite a loud voice attracting much attention. I felt awkward, as no one was
sitting around me. I felt I was disturbing as I was just in front of them. I didn’t
move. Their voices rose higher and someone took a picture of the whole
awkward scene, from behind me.
Later on God told me: “this man said his prayers loud enough; enough to

attract a lot of attention, he was heard in transit, but in that hall only, the
walls heard him, My Heart never heard a thing, all the words remained on
his lips; nevertheless, I heard your voice in spite that no one heard you
and no one knew what you were telling me, but it came from your heart
not from your lips;”

I did not want to write this down because of fear of discrimination, but God
told me, “what have you to fear, I am the Truth, and does this not also
happen with Christians too?”
Today we made a tour with a bus in the town and outskirts, suddenly
instead of these tall buildings, I saw huge Black Crosses,1 I thought it was my
imagination but I heard God's voice saying: “no, it is not your imagination;
they are My Crosses;” When seeing “Consumers’ Paradise”, I thought that if I
had to live in it I would die, it would be torture for me; and to think that a year
ago I thought it was Paradise!
God does not want to spare me from saying this too. At our tour bus the
guide showed us a super-villa of the richest man in Hong Kong. He told us
there are two millionaires very well known by name in all Hong Kong; God’s
Voice came in my ears saying: “But I know not who they are; they belong to
the world;”)

their riches are worldly riches; they have nothing in My Kingdom;
(God took over to write this Himself.)

beloved, I am giving you signs; be alert, Vassula, believe what you hear
from Me;
I’m thinking of the Arab.

holiness was missing from him; even you could see it;
(Later on:)

O Vassula, do I not deserve more respect?

1

I remembered the words “arid lands”.
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(I feared this, I had no opportunity to be with God writing so I took my chance
in the hotel room with my son around and husband. T.V. was on, I blocked my
ears with a ‘Walkman’. I had nowhere to go!)

I justly withdraw all your facilities;
Why, Lord?

why? so that I teach you to desire your God; wait until we are alone;
Forgive me ...

I forgive you; so Vassula, work while you are suspended;
How, Lord?

allow Me to whisper in your ear all My desires; Vassula, desire Me; use
the graces I have bestowed on you; remember it is not only My Hand,
using your hand; I opened your ear, I showed you how to see Me and how
to feel Me, so use the other graces too; I love you;
Jesus?

I am, Vassula;
We are together in this way again.

yes, but not for long; reserve Me not for later, merely because you do not
pursue your lifestyle of before; have Me locked in your heart, child;
Lord, will I have bigger trials?

O yes, you will face many more severe trials;
(I sighed.)

trust Me; I will be near you; you are My sacrifice are you not? why would I
have you then among evil? I offer you to them, to be among wickedness;
But I am also wicked. What’s the difference? I’m like them.

are you, why then do you want to come to Me, at home?
Because I love You.

I fashioned you like Me to enable you to draw others to Me, I will detach
you still more from earthly solicitudes; wait and you shall see; Vassula,
yes;
(I just saw Him in front of me.)
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love Me; come, take My Hand as you did yesterday;
(Later on:)

Vassula write the word aids,
AIDS?

Yes, replace it by the word Justice;1 My Chalice of Mercy has brimmed
over, and My Chalice of Justice is full, do not let It brim over! I have told
you before that the world is offending Me, I am a God of Love but I am
also known to be a God of Justice; I loathe atheism!
(Later on:)

beloved, you will penetrate into My Body, I will let you see My thorns and
nails,
Lord, how will I see all this?

I will give you sight, so that you see; I will give you strength, to pull out
My nails and thorns; recrucified I am,
But Lord, why have You let Yourself be recrucified?

Vassula, Vassula, taken by my own, neglected by My beloved,2 come,
honour Me, love Me!
I love You, I cling on You. When will this happen?

ah, Vassula, do not run in front of Me; come, all in good time,
But You know Lord that I’m an outsider, a nothing and not knowing what’s
going on where You are mentioning, then who would want to see my papers
(Your writings). They will, if it reaches them, throw all the writings in my face
laughing, they will probably throw it around me like confetti. After all, who
am I? Nothing but a ‘Professional Sinner’!

remember who is leading you! I am God, do you remember what you said
to your friend, yes, the unbeliever? they were My words: you are like a
mouse running away from a Giant; you are a speck of dust;
(True, a friend of ours, an unbeliever, received a message from God. He said to
me later on: “In half a minute this message destroyed beliefs of 20 solid years.
Why should I, a Professional Sinner, get such a message? But I will fight it. I
will run away.” I laughed! Then told him God’s words.)

1
2

Read Rm. 1:18-32.
He said it in a very sad tone, like someone being betrayed by his best friend.
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Vassula, trust Me,
Lord, I do, but it’s me that’s the problem. Why do You trust me? You should not.
My Lord, I'm all good-will, yes, but as You said, very weak. Don’t trust me! I’m
very sinful.

Vassula, you are ineffably weak; I knew this from all Eternity; but be
nothing, I want you to be nothing, how else would I manifest Myself alone
if we were two? let Me free always and I shall act in you; come lean on Me!
June 17, 1987
(Dhaka)
You make me aware of my wretchedness and that you approached me in spite
of my wickedness and having absolutely no merits for such graces given to me.
Comparing the saints, it’s obvious. Do You understand then why the ‘wave of
doubt’ comes? Just because of that; because of my unworthiness; remember,
You taught me everything from scratch, and remember how I in the beginning
denied You, knowing It’s You? You see what I mean? When I have the ‘wave of
doubt’ because of the reasons above, I know I'm offending You and hurting
You. As You said once, “you hurt Me when you forget who saved you from
darkness;”. On the other hand my mind almost reels to understand, why You
come to a soul like me given a mission of such importance, to someone who
had to start from scratch in Scripture, a 150% sinner!
The more Your guidance goes on the more miracles it gives. Total atheists
are bent, but You blessed It Lord, so I should not feel surprised. One after
another unbeliever returns to You by reading It. People who told me: “You'll
NEVER make me read one page of all this, I don’t believe in anything but
solids, money, business ...”, these words ringing still in my ears, and to see now
this man keener than his wife (who tried to convince him at first without
success) wanting all the editions of Jesus’ Guidance, saying that It gives him
tremendous peace. I never spoke to him, since I am not good in ‘parole’. It just
happened: Jesus, of course. You’re Wonderful!

it is I, Jesus, beloved Son of God; I have been sending you all these books
so that you may believe in My Supernatural Works; I have been feeding
you My Bread; never doubt of My Works; I wish you to learn the details of
all My graces, so be alert to all new manifestations; all will come from Me;
(The Cross seemed to crush me again. ‘The Cross’ is the Message of God.)
Jesus?

I am, lift! lift! do not fall, I am near you to help you; lift My Cross, do not
be like the Cyrenean; be willing; come, beloved, the way may be rough but
I am always near you, sharing My Cross; Vassula, look at Me!
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(I looked at Him. There He was holding the corner of the wall, in a most pitiful
manner. He was wearing His Crown of Thorns and had on Him a cloth (half
naked) soaked with Blood. He was covered with Sweat and Blood all over,
more Blood than Flesh ... fresh from scourging.)

do I deserve this?
NO! My God!

honour Me daughter;
Who has done this to You Lord?

who? Souls, Vassula, it is them; replica of Sodom, replica means copy;
(Later on:)

daughter, I desire unity in My Church! unity!!
(Jesus was insistent and loudly He said these words.)

June 18, 1987
Jesus?

I am; I will use you Vassula;
Use Me till the end, Lord.

beloved, tell them to give Me the freedom to act as I wish, that in their
prayers and in all petitions to Me, they should add: “but not our will, let
Yours be done;” learn from Me, honour Me;
June 19, 1987
Vassula, deeds, deeds, I want to see deeds; I delight to hear your loving
words which are a balm to My Wounds, but I will delight furthermore to
see deeds from you! come; I will remind you how I worked on earth while
in flesh, and how I taught My disciples to work in the same manner;
Padre Pio worked like You.

he worked for Me; I gave him all those graces to honour Me and revive My
Name; to work in My Name glorifies Me and purifies you; remember, I
shine on everyone;
Including people like me?

yes, including souls like yours;
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June 20, 1987
(Thailand)

how I was pleased to receive your light;
(St. Mary.)

adorn Us with love, have our peace;
(Very lovingly St. Mary said these words. I had lit a candle for St. Mary before
doing the Stations of the Cross.)

June 21, 1987
Lord, why have so many people forgotten You?

O Vassula! My Body is maimed to the extent of paralysation; Vassula,
introduce the light in My Stations, kneeling at every Station;
(I remain silent ...)

Vassula, I have spoken,
Lord, what can I do?

nothing, let Me do everything;
(Yes, but no one will do it since no one knows!)

to have faith is also a grace given by Me Vassula, have faith in Me!
(Later on:)
Now that You seduced me, what will become of me?

do you want to know? I will hurl you from My arms in this exile that My
creation has become! you will live among them!
My God! Don’t You love me anymore?
(I became quite distressed.)
It was wonderful being in Your Arms, and now You want me off!

O Vassula how could you say that!1
My Heart rends and lacerates to see you among all this evil; understand
My child that I am sacrificing you to be among Godless people; I suffer to
have you out in exile; daughter, many will try and hurt you, I could bear
1

I felt a pang of pain in Him.
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now your sufferings,1 but I would not bear, no, I would not bear to have
them hurt you;
What would You do, Lord?

I would not by-stand;
But why have You cuddled me and seduced me so as to hurl me out? It’s almost
not fair!
(I was almost screaming!)

have I not said that you will be My sacrifice? I am using you; you are My
net; yes, I am hurling you over to the world; you are to offer Me souls; for
their salvation, I will redeem them; this will not go by without you
suffering; the devil hates you and he would not hesitate to burn you, but
he will not lay a hand on you; I do not allow him;
(It reminds me when I touched the other day the exhaust-pipe of the boat
which just pulled us in. I put all my weight on that pipe, hot enough to fry an
egg, with my left hand. I almost fainted with pain. Having burnt all my left
palm, the impulse to put it in the sea was great, for relief, but I remembered
never to put any burned flesh in cold water as it produces injuries. For ten
minutes, my hand was still hot and red and swollen. But after half an hour
everything was gone, no pain, no burns and it felt just like my other hand, in
perfect condition again.)

child, I will not see you hurt; I love you and out of love I will choose My
purifications for you; I will never allow any stain on you, understand what
I mean;2
Lord, anything that will come from You I will love, if it’s delights or if it’s
sufferings.

beloved, yes, make a heaven for Me in your heart; how I delight to hear
this from you, child!3
yes, and any suffering chosen by your own will, thinking it will please
Me, will be a horror in My eyes; you will only be deceiving yourself; it will
be for the devil, not for Me; reparations will be instructed by Me;
I love You and depend on You entirely.

by loving Me you glorify Me, yes;
(I heard Satan saying: “Those moments are martyrdom for me!” He could not
bear my heart rejoicing in God's love to me and my love to Him. Loving each
other.)
Being split: My soul in His Heart and my body in the world.
It means any sufferings indulged by Satan will not be realised, but any sufferings that will
come from God will be realised. Thus purifying the soul.
3 God will choose Himself my sufferings.
1

2
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it is like sealing him with a red-hot Cross all over him;
June 23, 1987
Jesus, You have been my Teacher from the very start. But wouldn’t I have
someone like a Spiritual Director, as they say, to guide me a little? So far I
have no one and those I approached either were not interested, or too busy, or
horrified. No one told me: “My child, do this or that,” in a gentle manner, and
followed this up. The only one who definitely gave an order was to say: “Stop,
this is not from God, so stop writing, at least for a few days and see what
comes.” I listened to him, I did stop, but Your Hand managed to write while I
was doing my own notes, “I, God, love you, never forget this;” You took full
possession of my hand. Then again in a few minutes “Never ever forget that I,
God, love you;” It felt like someone who loved me visited me in prison, a
surprise visit. It was wonderful!

My child, let Me be your Spiritual Director; am I not pleasing enough for
you? I am Everything you lack; Vassula, delight Me by modifying My
Stations, by simply adding the light and honour Me by kneeling at each of
My Stations; I will give you more of My instructions all in good time;
Jesus, thank You for letting me meet David.

My child, narrate Me and ask him: will you let Me use you?
Lord, haven’t You asked this already before? What do You exactly mean?

by this I mean, whether he will be willing to work for Me? My Cross is
heavy, will you unburden Me for a while?
Yes, Lord.

come nearer;
June 26, 1987
(Bangkok)
(At 7.30 in the morning, I saw a coloured cloud, very attractive to the eye.
Then five beams came out like a star. I said: “Look!” and a hand behind me
pushed me forward. Another change came then, on one of the beams a candle
appeared, I said again: “Look!” The hand behind me pressed me making me
fall on my knees. I still did not bother to see who was doing this to me as I did
not want to miss a single moment of the event. The five rays by now by their
speed of turning around they produced a kind of lit ring; and suddenly from
the very centre of that lit ring Jesus appeared; I said: “Look!” Again the hand
behind me pushed me and now I had my hands on the ground. Suddenly
hundreds of voices were worshipping Jesus. They were just saying: “J-e-s-u-s”
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all the time. Then Jesus’ image left and instead a scene appeared. I again said:
“Look!” and the hand pushed me flat to the ground, prostrated by now, only
my head lifting to watch the last scene. I saw someone kneeling surrounded by
five others; in front of this scene a very bright silver chalice. The five were
doing something to the one kneeling in their midst. The words ANOINTING
was heard by me. Then everything just disappeared.)
My God, I have not understood Your dream to me.

Wisdom will instruct you;
June 27, 1987
(So now I realise; I have been split. My body goes around, but without my soul
in it. My soul – My God, You have taken it. I feel like a carcass. Detached
totally. Has anybody experienced this? To think as long as you are awake and
conscious of God only. Has anyone experienced an awareness of God for 24
hrs a day for every day and more than one year? And the minute my mind
would start to forget my chin is taken by a Hand to turn my head and face
Jesus’ smiling Face. I surprise myself how I cope still with other things!)

Vassula, I have just taken your heart,1 placing it in My Heart; I am
Yahweh and I love you! cradle My Love; creature, stay in your Creator’s
grace;
How, how could I stay in Your grace?

you have to be holy;
How can I be holy?

by loving Me fervently;
Then, if it is Your will, help me be.

I will help you, have My blessings; I will never ask anything from you that
would harm you, remember this always;
come, I will unveil My deepest and most intimate desires; allow Me to
engrave them on you, little one;
June 30, 1987
(Dhaka)
(I rushed because Jesus was urging me to write.)

1

This was said, as if my heart was nothing, very simply…
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I called you!
(I felt and saw Jesus happy.)

yes, I am, I feel happy! come, let us work, I shall repeat My desires;
Vassula, do not fear to show My Works;
Lord, I remind myself of this good friend of ours, Martha, the impulsive one.
I’m impatient now like her. I want things to go quick, tomorrow, today, now, if
possible, to have all Your desires ACCOMPLISHED NOW, thorns plucked and
thrown away, lance drawn out from Your Heart now, and all what You desire!

Vassula do not rush;
(I felt His Hand caress my head.)

hear My desires again, I want to remind them of My Ways, I want them to
stop throwing venomous arrows at one another, Vassula, was I a
politician?
(Jesus surprised me with this question, He had a different tone in His Voice.)
Well, this time even I know you were not a politician ...

exactly, I was not a politician, Vassula; who do you say I was?
You are meaning while you were here in flesh, Lord?

yes,
The Beloved Son of God.

yes, you see, even you knew I was not a politician; Vassula, let Me see;
(Jesus is thinking with the usual position of His arms, one across His stomach
and the other arm elbow on waist and forefinger on His cheek.)

have you ever felt through My whole guidance any trace of wickedness
from My part?
No, not a trace, Lord. Never.

good;
What's this, Lord?

how have you felt Vassula?
(Jesus ignored my previous question.) I felt spoilt by You, loved extremely
much, cuddled, forgiven.
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go on;
I felt elated by Your love, peaceful, wonderful; I felt never happier than when I
was with You, and with Your love showing me the way again. Teaching me
LOVE, holiness, humility.

yes, you see Vassula there is no trace of political upheaval; none;
(Jesus made a gesture with His Hand showing, or emphasising “none”.)

this is how I am, I am All Love and this is the way I would like My true,
but true followers to be;
– hear Me, I am the Church; do not ever forget this; have My Peace,
Vassula;
I love You to folly and You know this now, Jesus.

beloved, My Heart will engulf you with its Flame of Love; allow Me to
keep you in My Heart;
(I thought of the vision.)

the five rays come out of My five Wounds;
And the candle on one of the rays?

I wish to introduce the light;
At Your Stations?

yes;
Then I saw You.

yes, I was wearing My thorned crown remember?
Yes I do. But what was the last scene?

my anointing;
And why was I pushed to a prostrate position?

prostrated you should have been;
And the Chalice, Lord?

this is to purify yourselves and to honour My Holy Eucharist;
Thank you, Lord.
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Vassula, deep in My Body I have the lance’s point penetrating My Heart, it
is there always; I want the lance removed; glorify My Body in establishing
Peace, Unity and Love;
Beloved God, it’s all too vague for me. I don’t know the meaning of Your words.

remove the thorns that penetrated in My Head; Vassula, will you do this
for Me; I will be before you always, heal My Body, soothen It; My Five
Wounds are wide open, see? love Me, adorn Me, embellish Me, remind
them of the first Christians who loved Me more than their own life;
Lord, more than photocopying and distributing Your message I can't do!

you will do much more than this; never forget who is leading you;
Yes, Lord; I depend on You.

July 3, 1987
Jesus?

I am;
beloved, inspirations come from Me, like dew drops come on leaves;
I have made a pact with you, to be faithful to you, I have taken My
measures so that you too will remain faithful to Me, see?1
Vassula, for My sake, will you unite My Church? I am before you and it
is I who will instruct you, just follow Me; I want all My Churches united; I
want My sacerdotal souls to remember My Works of before and the
simplicity My disciples had; the humbleness and the faithfulness the first
Christians had; come, I will unveil My deepest and My most intimate
desires of My Heart, allow Me to engrave them on you little one;
(Here I felt really hopeless. I feel God is desiring so many important things
which He tells me, writing them down, and I am sitting on them, paralyzed. I
feel I do not do what He wants since nothing is being changed, but how can it
change if really no-one knows much about this. I feel I’m displeasing Him,
disobeying, not doing what He desires most.)
Jesus? Over a hundred people have copies of these revelations, but it’s not
enough!

I am, live in peace; I will restore My Church; allow Me, Vassula, just to
imprint My Words on you; I love you, glorify Me by loving Me; to unite
My Church is My Work; you will be My bearer only, do you understand
the difference?2 even when I say: revive or unite My Church, Vassula, it is
never directed straight at you; you will learn, have you not learned part of
My Works with Me?
1
2

Jesus made sure I’ll not give him the slip knowing how weak I am ...
It took me years... (August 29, 1998, while re-reading).
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Yes, Lord, I have.

wait and you shall see;1
I have one question to ask you; why were you now not coming to Me for
consolation?
yes, exactly, yes;
(In a flash of a few seconds Jesus gave me a vision and a whole story behind it.
Like a parable. It was of a child and a mother. The mother had lost her child
for years. Finally having found it she was so happy and was trying to teach
her child to go to her for anything it wanted since she loved it and it belonged
to her. The child had great problems getting adjusted again to someone who
says it’s its mother and who cares; it was used to swallow by itself its miseries
having had no one to turn to. But now again it forgot that the mother is the one
who could help it and console it. The vision was that of a tiny child in complete
misery again, whining around the house, ignoring the mother. The mother
seeing the child in its misery felt hurt, hurt to see her child miserable; hurt to
see the child still not wanting to come and throw itself in her arms and
showing that it needs affection from her. The mother's heart was utterly
shattered to see her child in misery and ignoring her too, she who could do so
much if it had confidence in her!
- The child was me; the mother, Jesus.
- And all this because I felt as if I’m not getting anywhere, the message on
my back and not doing much. I decided to go and sleep on it to forget. So I
went to bed and tried to sleep to forget, in the afternoon this was. I thought of
Jesus but I felt too miserable to even face Him.)

beloved, I am your Consoler! lean your head on Me, allow Me to caress
you and soothe your pain, allow Me to whisper in your ear My words;
inside My Heart I have a place for you; spend no time elsewhere; come
now in your place;2
I’m incapable ...

I will lift you and place you in there;
July 7, 1987
(Switzerland)

Vassula, you shall face severe trials,3 do not forget My Presence, I am near
you;
believing in My Heavenly Works is also a grace given by Me; My Works,
in your eyes, appear quite unorthodox, but I am God and with whom
could you compare Me to? and to what can you compare My Works to?
There was a long pause. He had my hand paused on the paper not saying anything before
saying: “I have one question” etc.
2 He said this in such tenderness that only God can speak in this manner ...
3 The Lord is preparing me for my apostolate.
1
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Vassula, when I see how so many of My sacerdotal souls deny my signs
and My Works, how they treat those to whom I have given My graces and
remind the world I am among you, I grieve ... they are unwillingly
damaging My Body, pono!1 they deny My Works, thus making deserts
instead of making the land fertile!
Lord, if they deny Your works there must be reasons!

spiritually they are dead; they are deserts themselves and when they spot
a flower in that great wilderness they made, they rush to it and trample on
it, destroying it,
Why?

why? it is a misfit in their wilderness, they make sure that their desert
stays arid! I find no holiness in them, none, what have they to offer Me?
Protection Lord! Protection not to distort Your Word!

no, they are not protecting Me, they are denying Me as God; they deny My
Infinite Wealth, they deny My Omnipotency, they are comparing
themselves to Me; do you know what they are doing? they are promoting
atheism, they are multiplying My scourgers, they are increasing spiritual
deafness, they are not defending Me, they are deriding Me! I have willed,
in spite of their denials, to help them, so that in turn, they would help and
feed My lambs;
love Me Vassula, honour Me by never denying Me;
I will never deny You. I will never deny that these are Your Works Lord, even if
I had to die!

My sweet myrrh, My remnant, My beloved, look after My interests; be My
altar; remain little so that I work in you and act in you, come let us pray,
“Father of Mercy,
unite your sheep,
bring them together again,
let them realise their aridity,
forgive them, mould them into
what you desire them to be,
remind them of Your ways,
May all Glory be in Your Holy Name
for ever and ever,
amen”
(I feel sad for God ...)

beloved, grieve for the world and what it has become; rest in Me;
1

Greek: meaning “I ache!”
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July 8, 1987
Lord, a priest told me once that after You died and was buried Your body
disintegrated into air and so they couldn’t find You. In other words this priest
denied Your resurrection.

Vassula, they are distorting My Word; I have risen, I have not
disintegrated; My Body has risen;
Lord, are You talking to me in symbols or are You telling me that You actually
arose in Body?

child, I have spoken literally to you, My Body has risen, tell them to stop
distorting My Word to please human understanding;
I am Omnipotent;
(Later:)
Lord, I am fearing that I might delay your plans.

how will you delay Me if I am the One who works?
With sins, obstructing.

I will ask you to repent often, I will point out your sins, I want you pure;
July 9, 1987
My God?

I am; Vassula, I have so many mysteries hidden from you! those few I
revealed to you are ‘seen’1 in human eyes, thus not comprehending them;
either they will be placed aside, or will be given the wrong explanation;
how could you possibly compare My works with human works; science
cannot be compared with Heavenly Works, it is as if you want to compare
Me with men!
true, My Works appear unorthodox to you, but what grieves Me most is
to see My own sacerdotal souls doubting My Works, refusing to believe,
thus remoting Me instead of promoting Me;
My creation has turned into a desert, dry, unfertile, thirsty for love; on
what will My lambs feed upon when they have nothing to offer?
July 10, 1987
flower of Mine, integrate in My Body, to live in wilderness is hard, but I
will always guide you to My Fountain where I will quench your thirst and
1

Understood.
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give you rest and shelter; daughter, be My sacrifice, all will not be in vain;
hold on to Me, you are not alone, we are together crossing this wilderness;
allow Me to imprint on you My special command: “love your neighbour as
yourself;”
But Lord, it’s not new. You said this before.

are you following it? every ecclesiastical soul has yet to learn to obey My
Command, let them draw from My Infinite Love and learn to love one
another;
feel Me, all parts of My Body lacerate Vassula; I have not completed
dictating you My desires and I still keep in store a bigger desire! Vassula
you are beginning to feel it because I am enlightening you to sense what I
desire; I love My creation boundlessly;
My God, if it is ‘this’ what You desire then indeed Your Kingdom on earth will
be as it is in Heaven!

little by little you will understand,
Jesus?
(I felt helpless. I told Him something.)

I know, but have I not guided you so far? visions I will give you and you
will write them down, be with your God who suffers too!
creation! My creation! today you deny Me as your God but tomorrow
you will praise Me, worship Me and desire Me!
come, Vassula, never forget who I am; hold on to Me, call Me like
yesterday1 and I shall rush to you; I love you; honour Me by desiring Me
and loving Me;
in such situations, most of you say that it was luck, forgetting Me! there
is no such word as ‘luck’ in My vocabulary! it is I who helps you, creation;
July 11, 1987
repent!
I thank You for looking after me, My God.
(I repented.)

beloved, all is forgiven for such is My Mercy;
That was last night, in our new flat the concierge closes by lock the main entrance to the flats
by 10.00 at night. We had forgotten our key in the flat. On seeing the door closed we knew we
were locked out. I went to the door pleading, “O God, don't tell me it’s locked let it be open!
please!” It was locked, but at the same minute one of the neighbours was just arriving too and
opened it.
1
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I will teach you to look before you make your next step; be alert; favour
Me above all; flower, do not turn away your face from My Light; look at
Me, face Me, flourish!
I’m weak. I feel sometimes it’s hard to carry Your Cross.

My remnant, unite with Me and be One; together, together we will restore
My Church;
July 12, 1987
Vassula, I rejoice when you realise;
(Sometimes I fully realise that I’m really with God and that He communicates
with me in this way so I have my heart leaping! It comes in waves, most of the
time I realise but not really fully.)
Do You know this, Lord?

I do, I know very well; Vassula, have you remembered Juan?
we will unite him to Me,
My God!

I am;
You think a lot about Juan!

he is My beloved soul, I love him, I want him near Me, I wish to guide him
and make a great servant out of him, O Vassula! what great things he can
do for Me!
But Lord, it’s impossible!! To start with he is not believing in You, then he’s got
other occupations in his life!

child, do you realise who is leading you?
Yes My God ...

I am the Alpha and the Omega, Creator of all, do you realise he has been
looking for Me for years!
Has he? I thought he didn’t believe.

he has always believed, only he has been misled; I love him and will guide
him to find Me; I am Love and to Love he will come, I will fill him with My
Love, all My blessings will restore him;
beloved, now you must rest;
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Lord, do You still always want me kneeling while writing?

I do, honour My Presence;
Yes, Lord.

July 13, 1987
Vassula to be My bearer you are to love Me as I taught you; alive, finally
alive! I raised you from the dead!
What about the others?

creature, the others are yet to be risen; My dew of Love will fall upon
them, My Light will cover them and they will revive; creation I will revive
you! reviving you was not for your glory, I revived you for My glory,
Yes, Lord.

little one call Me Abba; yes, be close to Me; I will never abandon you;
July 18, 1987
(I do not feel fit to write. Since my arrival to Switzerland I'm not well. First the
flu followed by an infection in the mouth – I could barely eat – then followed
by a piercing pain in my side, which stopped me from sleeping for five nights
and which I still have, the flu all over, plus a lip infection.)

come; let Me tell you, all are coming from Me; these are My purifications;
daughter, I love you, learn how I work; I will sustain you even if you
will have to suffer; I am caring for you and will not allow any stain on your
soul; understand how I work, but feel Me, let Me hear you talk to Me,
remember Me; never will I let anything come before Me; I am First;
polishing your soul will make it shine like gold and now I will remind you
why I chose you; I chose you because of your ineffable wretchedness and
weakness; I am a God of Mercy;
now you may work, but have Me in mind always; I never leave you from
My sight; watch My lips when I am talking to you; I love you, come; get
up, face Me and let Me hear you now;
(True, I had neglected God for some time, our moving countries occupied me
with other things.)

allow Me to use you still for just some more time;
Yes, Lord.
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have My blessings;
I bless You, Lord.

July 21, 1987
(Stockholm)
(Today I had two ladies from Jehovah’s Witness as they call themselves. I let
them in. We had language problems. They seemed very determined and
somehow attacked the Catholic religion! They said they would come back with
books in English. I will listen to see what they want. They had arrived while
God was writing to me. My son came later on. Briefly we showed these
revelations and they both giggled and I understood the word ‘demon’. I let
them; hasn’t God told me that soon I will be mocked upon and He gave me His
thorned crown to feel the mockery? (Predicted May 7, 1987.) I fear that this is
only the beginning ... )

Vassula, I am near you, do not fear;
July 22, 1987
Vassula can you see all these souls? all are waiting in line;
(I saw Jesus with a group of souls behind Him.)
Jesus?

I am; yes, they were souls!
(Immediately after I saw those souls another image appeared to me: an image
of many years back. I must have been 17-18 yrs old. I used to see often in e.g.
the sitting room where I would be, on the floor, sitting, many souls who were
hushing each other to keep still, and just be there around me. Like as if they
would come to listen to a speech. At the time I was wondering why I saw these
dead people as I used to call them, but paid no more attention to them since
they never bothered me and sooner or later I was quickly distracted by other
things around me. It was very often and rather common, but I paid not much
attention to all this.)

yes, Vassula, they were waiting!
Waiting for what, Lord?

they were waiting for you to grow;
Did they know?
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yes, they knew; I have waited for you to love Me and amend, loving Me
fervently repairs and so those souls in Purgatory are healed,1 snatched
from the purifying fires and can finally come to Me;
Vassula, do you know how much they suffer while in Purgatory? their
desire to see Me but being unable to? how much they depend on you! ah
Vassula, will you help them?
Yes Lord, I would love to see them with You finally!

have my Peace, I the Lord will show you how you will help them; seek Me
always; sacrifice and never complain; I will help you to indulge My
desires; beloved, love Me for your love cures them,
Jesus will You let me know if they are back with You?

I will;
Jesus, what about the ‘Jehovah’s Witnesses’?

let them give you all they want, receive them with Me; you will
understand why I have sent them to you; lean on Me, beloved;
Jesus will I not meet any of Your own World?

let Me tell you at once; I will take and place you among My own; daughter,
had you merited any of My graces, I would have shown you how Love
leads, without having had to face difficulties and having all “doors”2 open;
Meaning?

meaning that you had not merited at all these graces I have given you, and
it is out of My Infinite Goodness that I have looked upon your misery;
from now on desire Me more than ever; you will earn every single grace,
by giving Me acts of love; every act of Love will restore all what you have
destroyed;
What had I destroyed, my God?

all good things given by Me and having them turned into evil; honour Me,
I love you;
Lord, will You help me do these good acts?

I will; remember, all I gave will have to be given freely too; I want My altar
pure;
That is: purified.
“Doors”: meaning Satan and his adepts are allowed to infiltrate and write his insults or give me
the wrong word. God has taught me though because of this how to recognise the demons: Satan
can never leave a soul in tranquillity by his presence – it’s a give-away.
1

2
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(Later on:)
(God showed me that I never merited any of His graces. So now I come back to
Him rather timidly, begging.)
Lord?

I am;
Allow me to be in Your Light?

be in My Light and stay;
Allow1 me to lean on You?

I allow you always;
Allow me to hold Your Hand and be near You?

come in your Father's arms;
Allow me to talk to You!

be One with Me, face Me, be My reflection and let Me speak for you;
Allow me to be consoled by You?

little one, I will be your Consoler; come, feel Me, synchronise with Me; be
One, annihilate in Me; let Me possess you entirely and reign over you; let
Me thrust you in My Heart, approach; be in Me and I in you, how I love
you, daughter!
(I felt God pleased.)
I love You, Lord.
(I felt His love covering me entirely.)

be with Me now; stay,2 refuse Me nothing, Vassula; I cry out loudly, My
cry resounds and shakes the entire heavens; My cry should have been
heard by My souls who love Me; they must have heard Me, tell them that
they have not imagined it; it is I, Jesus, Beloved Son of God; I want them
to unite and to propound unity, peace and love; I want them to be like an
army of salvation, repairing all what has been destroyed and distorted;
My cry is coming from the very depths of My Wounded Soul; bless Me,
daughter;
The word “allow”, to ask was taught to me by Him, because He as God and Sovereign always
asks me His creature, in this way: “allow Me to so and so ...”
2 I was preparing to get up and go.
1
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I bless You, My God. May Your wishes come true.

stay faithful to Me, integrate into My Body, hold on to Me;
July 24, 1987
(There I come and kneel at my table and Jesus is opposite me, sitting on the
sofa. I look at Him expectantly for His words to come.)

beloved, augment your love to Me thus healing souls; love Me and free
them; now you have guided five souls back to Me, satisfy Me by giving Me
souls; I want to redeem all those wretched souls who are near Satan’s
doors, I love you all so much!
(Later on:)

agapa Mé,1
Jesus?

I am, tell Sirka Lisa to love Me more; why does she not come to Me, I am
her Counsellor; I am He who watches over you, I am your Consoler; does
she know what an abyss of Love My Heart is? I love her, Vassula; I shall
wait for her, I shall keep calling her, “respond soul! respond to My cry,
invoke Me in your prayers, talk to this Heart which loves you; I will be
waiting;”
(Jesus gave a message above for a friend of mine.)

July 25, 1987
I am your Heavenly Father who loves you; call no one else Father but Me
who am your Creator; learn from Me; Vassula have I not said that I am
still among you; I am Love, bring forth to Love My flock that I may
redeem it; reduce paganism,2 induce Love; help My children by giving
them the same food I have given you;
I will do Your wishes with Your help. Be the Light to guide me.
(Later on:)
(The thought of Jehovah’s Witnesses who are going to come puts me in
discomfort. What to tell them?)

write;

1
2

Greek: Love Me.
Atheism.
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(Jesus made a sign with His hand indicating this copy book.)

love them,
(?)

do what I ask you to do, love them, all are My children;
But I’m afraid that they’ll advise me wrongly. They seem to want to say that
they are the only ones in the whole world that carry the right religion and that
all the rest, like Catholics, Protestants, Moslems, Hebrews etc are 100% wrong!
and that by their beliefs one can reach Heaven.
(Jesus seemed inflexible.)

beloved, love them,
All right. But what if they start misguiding me?

would I stand still if I hear them misguide you?
No.

daughter do not fear, I will guide you;
I am happy to be with You, my God ...

why?1
Because I love You. Because You are my happiness, my joy and smile. You are
my happy life; that’s why.

fill Me with joy, Vassula; love Me, Vassula; trench into deeper depths of
my Heart and let all My Love utterly consume you in nothing else but a
Living Flame of Love’s Love! beloved, rest in Me and let Me rest in you; be
My heaven;

July 26, 1987
My God?

I am; little one, who else would lead you by this special path unless I, God,
had chosen it for you?
In the beginning, I was very much hesitating, afraid that it’s from evil.

1

Jesus seemed eager to hear the reasons. He enjoys it!
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the devil would have fled when you worshipped Me; he would be
unmasked, revealing his insidious designs in mind; he would not bear
humility, love, and devotion; have this always in mind; grip My hand and
climb1 do not weary, repent often;
how will you now proceed?
You are asking me, Lord?

I am;
I can’t, unless You do by helping me.

good; he who fights against My wishes will be kicking against a goad;
July 27, 1987
(I come with a feeling of desolation, I feel God is not so near as before.)

grieve not, My Vassula; I will clarify to you all this; I am near you;
July 28, 1987
(Still with this feeling of desolation.)
Jesus, I am so afraid to be misleading people when I tell them that I feel
sometimes your hand caressing my head. Maybe I’m wrong? It would be
terrible if I’m wrong!

grieve not, believe in my Redemptive Love; I have caressed you so many
times in the past as well as now; no, Vassula, you have not imagined it; it
is I, Jesus;
July 29, 1987
(Still with this desolate feeling.)
Jesus?

I am; I have told you that My bonds are eternal bonds; what have you to
fear? erroneously you believe that because you are not used2 as before I
am less with you, or that I have forsaken you, or that I am angry with you;
no; no, Vassula, it is none of these reasons; My Love has not changed, I
have not deserted you, I will continue inspiring you;

1
2

‘Climb’ means to progress spiritually, in here.
In the sense of being an instrument of God.
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July 30, 1987
(I’m still worried. Why can’t I feel God as before?)
Jesus?

I am; come, look at Me; look, yes;
(I looked into God’s eyes and melted.)

regardless of what you are have I not raised you and placed you in My
Heart? Vassula, My Vassula will I ever forsake you?1 reflect, I am Love
and until I come to deliver you I will pour My Love into you; ela thipla
mou, imé o Christos;2
July 31, 1987
Vassula, come; I will clarify your groundless fears of desolation; it is
insight I am teaching you, do not take this as abandonment from Me;
write;
I am giving you My grace to reach a higher degree of meditation while,
at the same time, I am purifying your soul for this higher attainment; be
assured, My beloved, that I am with you and never far; I am stimulating
your love to Me and strengthening you; a deeper devotion and a fuller
love for Me will be the results of all this;
Vassula, I desire you to achieve this higher degree of meditation; you
must grow; beloved remove all shadows of doubt from your mind –
shadows that distress you; I want you to progress, I want your soul to
attain perfection and purity; I want to advance your soul into this higher
and more delicate light; your soul thus cleansed will be able to offer Me
virtues shelled in perfection and purity;
from meditation, you will reach in a higher level of contemplation; this
aridity and feeling of desolation which leaves you to think ‘all is gone’, it is
because I withdraw from you part of My Light; do not fear, though; be
glad you feel the difference; by withdrawing part of My Light I reinforce
your desire of seeking Me and thus I infuse you with more delicate Light
in your intellect; yet, all Light is never totally withdrawn, for I always
leave you with some Light for you to be able to see and follow it and to
sustain you from stumbling;
I give you this vigour to continue seeking Me more fervently than ever;
seek in Me My desires; Vassula, I will never ever leave you; why, I am
your Heavenly Father who wants you to grow and flourish and these are
My Ways; have no fear but be alert, never fall asleep; be seeking from Me;
you will learn, I am your Teacher; love Me, Vassula; smile at Me when you
He said this in so much sweetness that God only can talk in this way.
Greek: 'come near Me, I am Christ'. (Jesus was trying to reassure me and I somewhat felt
better.)
1

2
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see Me and take My Hand when I give to you; have My Peace and trust
Me; come I love you;
O Father, thank You for relieving me and explaining to me all this. Thank you
for Your teachings. I love You!

August 4, 1987
(Back in Switzerland)
(I’m almost fearing what I think is happening, is this the insight God talked
about last week?)
My God?

I am, beloved;
Am I understanding You correctly, Lord?

you are! Love will make out of you, a mirror of reflections and agonies
attuned to all those who suffer; you will feel their agonies and sufferings
as though they were your own;
when you will hear or see any sufferings, or if someone is in great pain,
I, the Lord, will offer you this grace of feeling these pains as much as the
one who is suffering; thus you will be able to penetrate fully in their
wounds and have a clear conception of their feelings;
Vassula, beloved, with this insight I am giving you, you will be of
tremendous help to them; suffer when they suffer; and if you deny them, I
will remind you all the time, you will share their sufferings;
O My God, will my system take all this? Not that my spirit fears, but my flesh
is weak ...

remember, I will give you enough strength for both your soul and flesh till
the end; believe Me, this is a grace, little one; love My children as much as
I love them; be My reflection, synchronise with Me and them; I love you
and out of Sublime Love I am giving you this grace; tire not, come, I will
infuse you with My Love by giving you My Nails; feel all sufferings;
daughter will you do all this for Me?
Yes My God, if this is Your wish.

come, Love will guide you;
(I have suspected this, and here is why:Three days ago on the TV news, they showed two kids who died trapped
underground. I felt sorry for the kids and the parents. I prayed for the parents.
The following day they showed a tornado in Canada and terrified people
talking about it, still afraid. The same night I prayed for them too. I felt sorry
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but not as if I'm in their skin. Suddenly, God threw His piercing Ray on me, I
felt It piercing my chest and going out through my back. It burnt me and gave
me such agony that I wanted to run and drink water, it was as if I was ablaze!
Then, later on, as I slept, He gave me a vivid image of how I should have felt.
In my dream my own son died. I woke up from agony and God told me while
I’m in this terrible agony I should immediately pray for the parents that lost
their kids. I prayed fervently like they were my own. I slept, and immediately
God again gave me an image of myself being caught in the tornado. I went
through desperate fears of death. He woke me up again and told me to pray
for those who experienced this. I prayed fervently as I was still under a vivid
image of the disaster.)

August 5, 1987
Jesus?

egho imei;1

Thank you for this grace. Although I know it’s meant for feeding others too, it’s
with me.

for timeless hours you and I will be together; Vassula, have I not said that
the wise will not understand what comes from the Spirit? philosophy
cannot be compared to spirituality, never; that is one of the main reasons
why all those in power and who call themselves wise will mock you, will
scorn you, will deject you, will scrutinise you; so be prepared, beloved, for
the wolves to hound you; do not fear, I will be near you;
(I sighed.)

all, Vassula, is but a passing shadow; do not get discouraged; I will be
near you;
(Then I remembered how I feel unfit to be out in exile, and how I dislike it.
What I thought was amusing in my past life is a pain now, and I can’t like
these things any more, I can’t stand them ... I’m a misfit.)

I know, lean on Me;
(I felt desperate.)

Vassula, Vassula, no, you cannot enjoy these earthly solicitudes as before
for this is My will; I do not want you to bear those things;
Jesus?

I am; look into My Hands; look, Vassula they are bleeding; Vassula, revive
My Church; hear Me, have you seen all this blood streaking down My
arms? I suffer;
1

That is: ‘I am’, in Greek.
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Lord, why do You give so much pain showing me all this?
(The vision was so vivid, I thought His Blood will drop on this note-book.)

to let you understand how I suffer, beloved, seeing so many souls under
Satan’s power; let Me use you till the end;
I love You.

be with Me; “us,” I will always remind you; we;1 love Me;
August 7, 1987
Jesus?

I am;
(Jesus was again giving me images of His scourging, His right side of His face
swollen. Again I felt in pieces.)

Vassula, I love you all so much!
Quickly, quickly2 ...

with My power I will raise even the dead; Vassula, I want to clarify My
message of last week; do you know that I withdraw just a little bit of My
Light? do you feel this?
I do.

good; by withdrawing My Light but just very little I nourish your intellect
in the sense that I make you seek Me more, raising you to contemplation
and enlivening it, flourishing it and thus becoming fruitful;
How did You nourish me before bringing me into this?

I had given you recourses which lie out of your intellect; now I wish to
have you penetrate into a higher degree of meditation; Vassula, you have
to progress; I am only enriching your food with this slight change; I want
this to be clear to you; I have told you that I will detach you in every sense,
have I not?
Yes, You did, Lord.

by being now detached I will enliven your faculties;
In saying “we”, He indicated it with His index as a Teacher talking.
Here I meant, “hurry up and complete Your will so that You don't suffer more”; I couldn’t bear
Him suffering.
1

2
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The insight You talked about?

yes, your insight, giving you this spiritual grace will help others;
How others, Lord?

you will be able to understand My children and thus you will be able to
help them; do not relate this slight withdrawal of my Light as
abandonment; no, Vassula, I am only advancing your soul into holiness;
Lord, I was fearing to become like a boat without oars and be drifted
backwards, losing all what I was taught by You! I panicked!

Vassula, I have to purify you; learn that by purifying a soul, the soul will
go through terrible fears and anguishes; but I am telling you this, that
languishing for Me inclines you to be raised into this blessing;
Which is?

which is contemplation; I want your love to reach perfection, giving
yourself entirely to Me;
Jesus, my soul longs for You.

little one, do I not long for you too?
1we, us; come, let us go;
(Now I understand Jesus is teaching me two things at the same time:
contemplation and to have insight.
On July 26, it was as if God was preparing me for this change; for already
the following day I felt as if His Light was withdrawn slightly, I panicked.
Immediately my soul started to search the reason, as I’m guilty and full of sin.
I searched which were those sins that might have angered Him so much as to
withdraw slightly His light, had I offended Him? Or could it be Satan doing
this to me? I thought that if it’s either, I because of exactly this should all the
more cling tighter on my Saviour, pray more than usual, meditate more, fully
use all other graces given to me, feel His Presence, talk to Him more than ever,
never forget His Presence, work like I never worked so hard. If it’s Satan, he’ll
flee fuming, so I’ll let him fume and he’ll leave me alone. On the other hand, if it
comes from God, a test, I would like to pass it like a good student; I want Him
smiling.
Several days passed, no change, my strength was giving in, I was beginning
to panic now, I tried to serve Him with more fervour and devotion, but I could
not understand yet why all this was not helping, at least that’s what I believed.
Then my Saviour and Teacher explained to me what was happening. When I
thought He had abandoned me, He was but purifying me, lifting me into a

1

We, us = He reminds me to talk to Him, using those two words.
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higher level of meditation, developing my intellect, and infusing it with a
subtle1 light, nourishing me with insight.)

August 10, 1987
(Last night I was wakened up by the Lord and He asked me to surrender, all
over again. My words were:
“Thank You, Father,
for having looked upon me,
who is but the personification
of the sins of this world.
Thank You for Your Mercy
when I denied You.
Thank You for the Love
You have for me.
In spite of my guilt,
You have lifted me into Your Heart.
Allow me to be near You,
near Your feet.
Already by allowing me this
it is more than I deserve.
Allowing me to talk to You
is more than I merit, I merit nothing.
Father, I surrender completely.
I know I’m nothing
but this nothing belongs to You.
You want to throw me in a corner,
do it.
You want to trample me, do it.
You want me to suffer only, do it.
You want me in Your Heart
then it is more then I ever deserved.
Whatever You wish, Lord,
I will but thank You, and Love You.
Use me if You wish
to my last strength to help others.
Make me worthy so that You are able
to use me completely,
I am Yours and Yours only,
wretched, but I love You.”)
(Later:)
Jesus?

It’s obvious that even when I explain my own feelings, God is dictating them to me. The word
‘subtle’ was loudly said to me as I was hesitating how to describe this light. I looked it up in the
dictionary to find out what it meant, I didn’t know ...
1
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I am; Vassula, August is when I started to teach you; Vassula, it is a sort of
anniversary between us; rejoice! beloved, it is our feast; let me place a
wreath of Love on you; come, celebrate with Me; I will let you go now,1 but
come to Me to celebrate My August;
(By telling me this I ran and searched in my old copy-books for the date of
August; I jumped with happiness to read in my note-books what my angel Dan
(the guardian angel) was saying to me: “I, Dan, bless you in the name of

God our Father, His Beloved Son Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit. Blessed
are the pure in heart, for they shall see God.” Then my angel handed me

over to God and from there on Yahweh started to teach me. Dan ended by
saying: “Glory be to God, I have done all that God wanted me to do.”
I ran quickly and told my cousin, I was flying with happiness! I was
celebrating with God! She was happy too but warned me that others who don't
understand might believe I’m in love with God. Loving Him wrongly. What she
said saddened me a lot, and scared me. Could she be right?)
Jesus?

daughter;
I’m scared for this.

I know; Vassula, have My Mother; I would like you to understand how
wrong your thoughts are;
I have taught you to love Me, your God, as I want everyone to love Me; I
am celebrating the end of a year; beloved, will you be My daughter of
Peace and Love? I have seen many lives taken by hatred; I filled My
Kingdom with Eternal peace, would I not see My creation toil for peace?
little one, I have approached you in spite of your wretchedness, denials,
and failures; I am a God of Love; I look upon My children with loving
eyes, let everyone learn to recognise Me until I come to deliver them; let
every soul approach Me without fear; let them know that I will receive
them with open arms for I am a loving Father; let them know how I can
turn the stones into devout followers of Mine; let them know how I
liberate their soul and give them real freedom;
Vassula, I will not abandon you, but because of your fear, have My
Mother teach you how wrong you are, I will be always near you; us, we?
Yes, Lord.
(I understood. St. Mary is for some time going to teach me and prove to me
that my fears are wrong.
Between the 10th and 14th, I felt St. Mary close to me, talking to me and I
started to realise that my emotional feelings were as strong as Jesus’; they
were the same.)

1

I had to rush for an appointment.
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August 14, 1987
My God?

I am; have My words of today; “whoever seeks Me will find Me;”
beloved, always love Me with fervour and glorify Me; narrate Me,
saying to Orjän, “believe ... believe ... believe; come, beloved, I have
indeed called you brother! how I love you! I, your Saviour, offer you My
Love, I am Peace; come; come to Me and penetrate deep into My Wounds,
feel My Heart, feel Me ... live in My wounds brother;”
flower, beloved, remain;1 here is My Mother;
ah Vassula, let Me tell you what will come; you will glorify My Son;
daughter, eat from Him;
Oh St. Mary, You have always encouraged me! Since the beginning, You were
my support.
(I felt a love for Her as much as I have for God. She is so very motherly!)

wear My medallion always for I blessed it on you; have our peace;
(I then fell prostrate and venerated Her in prayer.)

August 16, 1987
My God, I love You!

Vassula, you are becoming to My eyes; listen and write; today's Abel shall
live; just depend on your God, Abel will live! Abel will live this time;
beloved, the world in its weakness is filled with Cains; would I bear
forever to watch My Abels condemned and killed by Cains? how many
more should perish before My eyes? no, Vassula, I have wounds that are
re-opened; this is a breed of Cains; beloved, every time an Abel rose, a
Cain repeated his crime without the slightest hesitation; you see, little
one?
(God seemed sad telling me this and I became sad too.)
What is the reason for this?

it is because the Abels are My seed, they come from Me;
And the Cains?

the Cains? they belong to the world; they come from men; this time I will
step between Cain and My Abel; I will extirpate everything coming from
Cain; I will cast away from Cain's hand his weapon, leaving him naked; he
1

I was getting ready to leave.
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shall have to face Abel unarmed; Vassula, I will clarify to you all this, face
Me and when you do watch My lips and you will understand; would you
still work for me?
Yes, My God, if You allow me? Jesus?

I am Jesus Christ, beloved Son of God and Saviour;

we, us?
Yes, Lord.
(I’m happy and He is smiling!)

come then, we will work together;
August 20, 1987
My God?

I am;
I think I understand Your previous message.

you have understood only part of it, child;
A part of what I understood is also Cain technology coming from men,
unspiritual items?

yes, Cain represents all the things belonging to the world, write; Cain
represents all what My eyes dislike; he represents in this era, iniquity,
materialism, revolutions, hatred, paganism,1 oppressors upon those I
blessed, immorality; Cain never understood Abel whom I fashioned to my
likeness; Abel comes from Me, he is My seed;
Meaning that he is spiritual and loves You?

precisely, and because of this difference he was disliked by Cain; I have
said that the wise will not understand what comes from the Spirit;
Lord, I’m worried about something.
(I don’t wish to write it.)

I know, all I want to do is stir up his wisdom; which is more important to
you, to leave him under heavy millstones or have you worried? even to
have you suffer, what would you choose?
1

Atheism.
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Without hesitation I’d choose to suffer for him.

I stirred you up from your sleep; would I not do the same to others?
Yes, My God.

well then, let Me free to act through you, hallowed by My hand; My Spirit
is upon you, betrothed, beloved of My Soul; I have given you freely, so
freely give too; come, annihilate in Me and be one with Me! I love you, My
Vassula;
Jesus, I will do all what You wish.
(I find no words, because whatever I say it’s not enough.)

come then, I will restore My creation; us? we?
Yes!

August 23, 1987
(Yesterday something very special happened! It was one of those busy days. It
was washing day. So I had the machine working and the dryer, drying. As it
was a beautiful hot day, my husband took our son to the pool. He left at 11.00
and said they’d be back at 3.00; so I should have lunch ready at 3.00. So I was
left alone at home, working. It was ten to two, when I thought I’d better start
lunch. So I lit the plate of the stove to melt butter and suddenly all the lights
went off. The ‘main’ fuse blew out. All machines stopped. I checked in all parts
of the house if any electricity worked, none worked. I looked to find a fuse to
change the fuse, but my husband had moved them. The shops were closed, for
it was Sunday, our car was out of order, and so I felt frustrated ... I went, out
of frustration, and laid in bed. After five minutes I heard some noise in the
kitchen. I got up to see what was this noise and to my great surprise I saw the
lights of the oven lit and the plate warming the butter. But the machines were
not working and the rest of the house was without electricity still. I couldn’t
understand, if the main fuse is out and everything was out, then…? I prepared
the food and placed it in the oven to roast. At 3.00 my husband returned and I
told him what had happened. So he re-checked all the electricity, which was
still out except for the stove, which was working. He checked the main fuse and
he saw that it had blown out. By then the food was ready. While checking the
main fuse we saw that the meter was rolling. The minute I said: “The food is
ready,” the meter stopped rolling, although the oven was still lit. I went in and
switched off the stove. My husband changed the fuse with a new one and again
all the electricity worked as normal. He too could not explain this.)

August is our feast! We do not want our celebration spoiled;
Do You mean that...1

1

Jesus did not let me finish.
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I mean that I will not see you grieve during our feast; Vassula, you are My
flower, do you know what flower stands for? flower symbolises frailty;
that is why I take good care of you lest your frailty harms you;
Thank You, My God. I know You are very near me and I love You.
(I’m feeling embarrassed, for I deserve nothing. Yesterday in the evening while
in my son’s room I was covered with incense. The odour was just at one
particular spot. I felt happy!)
My God?

I am; I love you, do not doubt! alone you are not; I, Jesus, I, Jesus, am
with you, flower; I have always loved you to distraction; propound your
fragrance like you were taught to; embellish My garden, delight Me, come;
you see, Vassula, you start to understand Me; now I have justly withdrawn
you from everybody, beloved, you were not quite aware of what I was
doing to you; have you not felt My arm over your shoulders pulling you
away from everyone, while whispering in your ear My Heart’s desires?
now that you have lifted your head, you suddenly realise that you have no
one around you but Me; how I love you! I feel so happy! adapt yourself to
be alone with just Me; yes, just us two, Me and you, you and Me;
ah Vassula! face Me now; face Me your God, Vassula; from now on it
will be I and I alone; I am your God, I am your Holy Companion, I am
your Saviour, I am your Bridegroom; I will provide you with all you need;
beloved, you need help? I will rush to you; courage? and I will give you My
Strength; consolation? fall in My Arms, abide in My Heart; praise Me
Vassula! praise Me daughter! come and glorify Me! glorify Me, fall
prostrate in front of My feet! worship Me! be Mine, ah Vassula, love Me as
I love you! bless Me like I bless you, cover Me with your fragrance like I
cover you with Mine; I stand before you, I, your Saviour! worship Me, feel
My Heart this time and this hour; night is soon to come, will you not
replenish your lamp from Me? never wait till the day is over; let Me fill up
your lamp;
come and draw from Me; let Me be alone with you; live for Me, I delight
in our solitude! I love you to jealousy! My Love is such that I withdrew
you from everyone; would you try and understand Me? I longed to be
alone with you; Love is enflamed and when Love is ablaze, I allow Myself
to do what pleases Me; now you are Mine and I desire you to imbue Me
with wreaths of Love, infatuate Me with your childish words; leave Me
free to Love you as I please now; have you not yourself given Me the
liberty of using you as I wish?
Yes Lord, I have.

I will then use that liberty; My finger will just touch your heart and when
it does, you will reserve nothing from Me; it is our August after all, I will
always remind you that we are celebrating;
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August 24, 1987
Vassula, repent!1
I forgive your sins; now I want you to praise Me!2 Vassula say: “Glory
be to God Almighty”; do you know who I am?
You are the Alpha and Omega, Creator of all.

you said well, My child; now I tell you this: blessed are those who will read
My Message and believe I wrote it, without having seen Me writing it;
blessed are those who hear My Message and follow it; blessed are those
that unite and propound peace and love; diffuse My Message, diffuse My
Peace and let it reign in all Hearts, never doubt of My Love;
How do you want me to diffuse, how could I do anything? I am helpless.

wait Vassula and you shall see; I will help you; come, us, we?
Yes My God. Us, we.

August 25, 1987
remember, My child, the love I have for you; Vassula, little one, I have
blessed the red cross you are wearing around your neck; believe! believe
in My heavenly Works, Vassula;
My God! Thank You. The more You give me the more I feel I deserve less and
less.

I love you; come, keep close to Me, I like to hear you say the things I told
you, about My Presence and about other things too; teaching Ismini, live
for Me, glorify Me;
Sometimes, Lord, I feel less Your presence, thinking, “Now God is not so near
me.” Why is this, Lord?

erroneously you believe I am not near enough, whereas these moments I
am as close to you as one can be; alone you are not, NEVER!
(Suddenly I discerned Him so clearly. He proved to me with certain gestures of
His, His so alive Presence! It went on for a few minutes. It was wonderful!)

all is spiritual;
(By this I understood all is supernatural, impossible to comprehend if you
place these actions in the physical state. It is not physical, thus not possible to
1
2

I repented.
I hesitated finding the right words.
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explain it physically. These are placed in the supernatural sphere and not in
our realism sphere.)

many of you tend to forget that I am Spirit1 and that you too are spirit;
August 26, 1987
Vassula, are you still willing to be My bearer?
Yes, Lord, if You still want me in all my incapacity and failures.

child, I will help you accomplish your task, then I will deliver you;
Wisdom will instruct you; are you willing to forgo your leisures and
sacrifice more for Me?
Yes, I’m willing.

have My arm, I will support you; Vassula, your era has lost all spiritual
values, nevertheless I will be always near you to help you; I am Jesus
Christ beloved Son of God; I am preparing you, allow Me to guide you
blindly, believe in Me blindly till the end;2
August 28, 1987
Vassula, come, have My Works translated in French; I will help you; let
My Bread be given freely;
I will, Lord. I know You’ll help me.

Vassula, I have showered upon you discernments and learnings; you have
been taught by Me; I have given you My Bread from My storages; I have
given you fruit from My garden; I have poured into you My Works to
enlighten this world revealing My Face; come, do not forget why I chose
you; content yourself with what I give you daughter; I have given you
abundantly from the tree of Life to feed others too; lean on Me, depend on
Me, would you give Me all you have?
All what I have is Yours, I want to keep nothing for me alone.

everything you have is indeed Mine, but I have given you liberty to
choose;
To choose what, Lord?

1
2

2 Co. 3:17 and 1 P. 1:11.
Meaning: ‘have no proof of this, and just believe’. Believing blindly glorifies Him.
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to choose between evil and good; I have given everyone this freedom of
choice;
Then if this is the only thing I have, I choose to stay with You.

let Me bind you closer to Me then let Me guide you where I am sought
most;
I love You, Father. May Your will be done.

love Me, child; hear Me, not until I complete My Works will I unchain you
to come to Me; I will allow Myself to use you writing down My desires;
Love loves you; draw My Sign,


Jesus Christ beloved Son of God and Saviour;
August 30, 1987

(Evening.)
Jesus?

I am;
will you let Me rest in you?
Yes, Lord.

My flower seek Me, desire Me fervently, bless Me,
I bless You, Lord.

have My blessings too; alone you are not!
(I felt Him as though I could touch Him.)

August 31, 1987
Vassula, in the stillness of the night, I shall come; the hour is near, alone
you are not; the world seems to forget My Presence; I am God, but how
many think of Me? very few;
(I saw a night filled with stars, still, and beyond those stars God’s Eyes upon
us.)

stay awake, for in this stillness of the night I shall descend, I have laid My
plans before I created you little one; I will lift you to Me and show you
something;
rest, beloved, now;
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September 1, 1987
fidelity is what I love; Vassula, I will give you a vision lifting you to Me; I
will show you how heaven will appear;
(The sky was shown to me. It looked as any night, with its stars, then it
changed. It resembled spots of paint. Like a painter’s palate, but one colour
was dominating surpassing all others, in command, it was red, thick, and it
grew in its thickness, like yeast, pouring from above on us.)

Vassula, I will open the heavens, letting you see what eye has never seen;
you have well discerned, keep awake; I will watch over you, hear Me;
write; I have, since the beginning of times, loved My creation, but I
created My creation to love Me too and recognise Me as their God; I have,
since the beginning of times, sanctified all that My Hands created; I am a
God of Love, I am the Spirit of Sublime Love; creature, since the
beginning of times, I have shown My Love to mankind, but I have also
shown My Justice too; each time My creation rebelled against Me and My
Law, I hardened at Heart, My Heart grieved by their iniquities; I came to
remind them that I am the Spirit of Love and that they too are spirit; I
came to remind them that they are but a passing shadow on earth, made
out of dust, and that My first drops of rain upon them, will wash them
away leaving nothing behind; I have breathed into them, My Breath,
giving them life;
the world has incessantly been offending Me and I, for My part, have
incessantly been reminding them of My existence and of how I love them,
My Chalice of Justice is full, creation! My Justice lies heavily upon you!
unite and return to Me, honour Me creation! when you will, then I too will
lift My Justice; My cries resound and shake the entire heavens leaving all
My angels trembling for what has to come, I am a God of Justice and My
Eyes have grown weary watching hypocrisy, atheism, immorality; My
creation has become, in its decadence, a replica of what Sodom was; I will
thunder you with My Justice as I have thundered the Sodomites; repent,
creation, before I come;
I have indeed forewarned you many a time but you have not followed
My instructions; I have raised up saints to warn you, but daughter, they
have closed their hearts; My creation would rather live in lust and ignore
Me; I have given them signs to awaken them;
My God, Your children are only sleeping. Please come and wake them up, they
are only sleeping.

they are sleeping hour after hour, year after year;
But Lord, who is to blame if they have not been taught, they are almost
innocent if they know nothing about You.

I have raised servants and teachers on earth to teach them;
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But Lord, Your teachers and servants do work, but what can they do more
when multitudes are negative, they are helpless!

helpless? they should repent, they should come to Me and repent; I have
through times given them signs, but they have rejected them as not from
Me; I have given them warnings through weak and wretched souls but
they doubted My word; they have rejected all My blessings, grieving Me;
O men with hearts out of rock! men of little faith! have they had more
heart and have they had, now even, more heart, I would have helped
them; I stirred them up from their sleep, but how many times have they
closed their eyes, falling back into sleep;
But why don’t they make it known to the world when You give Your signs?

some do, but the majority of My sacerdotal souls have closed their hearts,
doubting, fearing; many of them fear; Vassula, do you remember the
Pharisees?
Yes, Lord.

let Me tell you that many of them are replicas of the Pharisees; doubting,
fearing, blinded by vanity and with hypocrisy, do you remember how
many times I have given them signs? I have given them signs hundreds of
times and what have they done? times have not changed, many of My
sacerdotal souls are just the same, replicas of the Pharisees! I have given
them signs but they want signs which could be explained by proofs; they
want proofs;
Will You give them of Your past signs a proof, and of this revelation any proof?

all that I will give them is you yourself, child;
But Lord, it’s not convincing, I’m not convincing, I’m nothing to convince!
They’ll laugh outright in my face.

I have blessed you;
But Lord, I know that it’s You, and a few others too, but many will disagree,
since there is no solid proof it’s from You. I am nothing and You know it.

daughter, let Me be everything, remain nothing and let Me be everything;
the least you are the more I am; I have now laid My Justice on mankind,
upon them is what they have reaped;
Isn’t there a solution, I mean that somehow everything becomes like You want
and so Your Justice is lifted?
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Vassula, when I will be received and not denied by My sacerdotal souls
now, I will lift My Justice; I have warned them, but they keep My
warnings hidden;
Please tell me the reason why they do this?

they seem to forget My Omnipotency and My Wealth, they tend to amass
everything into one thing;1 they will believe only if they see; grieving Me,
counting not My blessings;
2creature! creature! revive My Church, Vassula honour Me; the hour is
near, beloved, the hour is at hand; Love will come again as Love;
Thank You, Lord. I bless You.
(These last three days I felt in my soul an inexplicable agony; between the 1st
and the 4th.)

September 4, 1987
(In my private pad Jesus gave me a message which startled me. I got up
leaving alone that message. Later on, when I went to write, Jesus repeated
that message. I started to fear. My thoughts as once before raced to confusion,
asking myself and God, “Why me?” Why has really all this writing started,
why do I feel like this, bonded with God? How was I before a year and a half
ago, and how I am now. I'm living in the Truth and I feel responsible for all
that’s happening. I feel I should please God. Then again doubts, doubts which
made me test Jesus. I came to him doubting. He knew it. I had in mind to write
my own thing controlling my hand myself.)
Jesus?

I am; well? you can try again;3
write ... write! Love Love Love Love;
(The 3 dots show how I was struggling to write but couldn’t, then he wrote
“write” and He forced my hand down writing Love four times; while I was
struggling to stop my hand.)

I am Love; I will remind you that on your shoulders I have placed My
Cross of Peace and Love; up! up! lift! lift! daughter, do you realise why I
have brought you up? I have brought you up to unite My Church, altar,
have I not said that from the babe’s mouth you will hear the truth and not
from the wise? I have said that the wise will listen and listen and not
understand, see and see again but not perceive, for their hearts have
grown coarse; they have closed their ears and shut their eyes;

Solid proof, concrete, touchable...
Then He turned to me, laying His command on me.
3 Trying to control my hand.
1

2
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Vassula, I have raised you from the dead, instructing you with Wisdom;
fear not and advance,
(Jesus gave me a vision of myself, facing Him. I felt uncertain. He held my
hands and while He was walking backward He was pulling me to walk,
advancing.)

O daughter, how I love you! flower, everything you feel comes from Me,
advance;
(I felt as if I was doing my first steps and thrilled!)

Vassula, by being timid you infatuate Me; daughter, write down the word:

Garabandal
Vassula when I stirred you from your sleep it was not just to wake you up,
it was also to be able to use you, beloved; purifying you was not just to
cleanse you, it was so that you feel My Presence and be in My Presence;
using you was not just to use you writing My Messages and desires, it was
so that I write down My blessings for My little children of Garabandal;
I come to have My Message glorified, altar keep this flame ablaze, by
My Power I will restore My Church; love Me, do not falter, lean on Me and
rest, I will help you advance; the hour is near, pray with Me,
“Father,
deliver me in Your arms,
let me rest near you,
sanctify me Father
when You receive me,
forgive my sins as I forgave others
Glory be to God my Father,
I bless You; amen”
September 5, 1987
Vassula do not fear, write the word, Garabandal;
Garabandal is the sequel of other signs; Garabandal's apparitions are
authentic, believe all you who have not seen; believe, believe, daughter, I
have used you to be able to manifest Myself through you; My Mother had
appeared to My chosen souls; out of their mouths, the Truth was said, but
many of My sacerdotal souls declared them as uncertain and some of
them denied them altogether;
I have manifested Myself through you to lift this doubt of Garabandal;
Garabandal's apparitions are authentic and My children have indeed seen
My Mother and heard Her Messages; Vassula, a harder trial will come
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upon you making My Cross heavier on your shoulders and augmenting
My Cup of Justice; I have forewarned the world;
My God, very few probably know of this happening.

true, many do not know, because of the doubts and fears My sacerdotal
souls bear; by doubting they deny My Heavenly Works, they have
forgotten that I am Omnipotent; hardened at heart they have lost their
spirituality, blinded they seek without light and without Wisdom;
all My Works have always been given to mere children and never to the
learned; My Works appear unorthodox in their eyes, but it is because they
compare themselves to Me;
I have, since the beginning of times never abandoned you;1 Vassula, do
you remember the Pharisees?
Yes, Lord.

they at one time accused Me of preaching against Moses' Law; what
difference is there today? I have been accused of promiscuity and going
against their Law; today's accusations and uncertainty is not far from this;
let Me tell you, those who defy revelations, apparitions and Messages, are
those who wound Me; they are the thorns of My Body; I have told you
some time ago2 that I will lead you with Heavenly Force right into the very
depths of My Bleeding Body; I said that I will point out to you with My
finger, those who wound Me; I am Jesus Christ, Beloved Son of God;
Vassula, fear not, for I am before you;
September 6, 1987
Jesus?

I am; will I ever abandon you? flower, surround Me with wreaths of love;
assemble My children around Me, let Me bless them; I, who was waiting
for them, I waited for this hour; I come to welcome them and bless them;
assemble My beloved ones, My own, My lambs; hug them for Me, caress
them for Me, remind them of My Promise; love them, unite them; come
nearer to Me, let Me instruct you with Wisdom;
September 7, 1987
peace be with you;
With You too, Lord.
He made me understand that the signs given are to remind us of His Presence among us,
encouraging us.
2 On the 11th June God told me this same message. He said He would not spare them. At that
time I did not know to whom He was referring to.
1
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absorb Me flower, let My Light shine upon you and let your worries fall
into diminishment; My Breath will blow them away and their structure
will but fall, swaying them away, leaving you smiling; My dew of
righteousness will embellish you, flower, have My message of today; fear
not, for I have laid My plans long before you were born;
Does that mean that whatever happens to me, to Your Messages and
everybody, it is by Your Will?

yes, beloved, everything that will come, will come from Me;
I’m worried of failing You, Lord.

how will you fail My plans, think, you are nothing; so how can a nothing
be something and that that something, if at all, fail My plans? but you are
nothing so do not worry; leave everything in My Hands; Vassula, I am
your Teacher; fear not when you are with Me;
I want to say something please.

feel free;
Do You know that there are times I think I’m absolutely mad? Insane?

I know;
Then just imagine those to whom I will one day show this to them! They’ll be
shocked, they will say that they can find a natural explanation. They will
simply not believe.

to believe is also a grace; to have faith is also a grace, to see, hear and
understand My Heavenly Works is also a grace, all given by Me;
Yes, Lord.

Vassula, I have worked with you; honour Me, daughter,
With Your help I will not fail You.

listen then to these words that come from My Mother;
Vassula, pethi mou,1 do not fear, I am with you; My Son Jesus expressly
limited you with the proofs and signs you were asking Him to give you,
but He has His reasons; He has though, given you the grace to believe, He
has instructed you with Wisdom; Vassula, you have indeed believed
blindly;
Have I?
1

Greek: “My child”.
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you have, otherwise you would not have had this fervour in coming to Us
and write, letting yourself be used at His Will; having done this, beloved,
proves that you believe blindly and God delights in this; your faith is
great; Jesus wants by this to teach others too to have faith and believe
blindly in His Heavenly Works, be innocent, be like children in whom God
delights;
What if they don’t, St. Mary?1

your sufferings will be great; you will be like a mirror reflecting Jesus'
image; upon you child, His sufferings will reflect;
You mean Jesus will suffer if they show disbelief and contempt?

precisely; Jesus will suffer; upon you will show His sufferings;
But since He has laid His plan before, why couldn’t He have made them so that
there won’t be any contradictions?

child, this is the way men tend to think; do not forget His teachings; Jesus
wants that His works are acknowledged with grace;2
Jesus told me that He would not stand by if He sees someone wanting to hurt
me.

He has indeed said it, and I tell you this daughter; I will not stand by
either! I love you and I will not see them hurt you;
(Here I felt very emotional.)
I am a coward; I fear, but I will cling onto You and Jesus.

daughter, I will tell you still something more; God has laid His Justice
upon men, His cup is now full; listen to Me carefully, beyond these words
lie many more; glorify God, Vassula; I am your Holy Mother; daughter,
rely on Me; weary not of striving; remember, Jesus was abandoned by
everyone on the way to be crucified; He bore His Cross alone;
Yes Mother. I will not ask anything more than what He gives me.

Vassula, let Me answer your question withheld in you; if they do not
believe again, God's wrath will grow, augmenting His Cup of Justice; it
will be like the vision God has given you;3 pray and amend for the end of
Times4 is near;

St. Mary’s voice suddenly changed tone and became very grave.
In other words, we are free and we have our own free will.
3 September 1, 1987.
4 End of one era.
1

2
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Yes, Mother, may God bless You.

it is I, Jesus; little one, remain small; let us talk to each other; let us share
this day; allow Me to be your Holy Companion;
Lord, allow me to talk to You. I will remember your Presence.

come, us, we;
September 7, 1987
peace be with you, daughter; remember those words I will tell you once
again, remember them particularly more now;
“I, the Lord, am standing at the door, knocking; if one of you hears Me
calling and opens the door, I will enter to share his meal side by side with
him; those who prove victorious, I will allow to share My Throne, just as I
was victorious Myself and took My place with the Father on His throne; if
anyone has ears to hear, let him listen to what the Spirit is saying to the
Churches;”
daughter, tell them, tell them; remind them of My words for they have
forgotten them;
Jesus, help me.

I will always help you, Vassula;
(I sighed.)
Thank You, Lord.

September 8, 1987
Vassula, delight Me and receive Me; I want you to follow Me; I will take
you to meet Me at My Tabernacle; receive Me and I will bless you;1
I love you;
I love You, Lord. I’ll come.

September 9, 1987
Vassula I want those words I will give you to be known, I wish that those
words be diffused all over, “I, the Lord, bless My children of Garabandal;”
Vassula bless them, unite them;
All with Your help I will, Lord ...
1

Jesus again calls me to receive Holy Communion.
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(Then, ‘all hell broke loose’. Satan raged. His adepts as well. They have names
even. I know those who are attacking me.)

Vassula, come; I will make you understand how they hate you; do not
fear;
(Jesus dragged me underground. There we stood. I recognised hell, as my feet
were in slimy and sticky black mud. A grotto cave. Jesus told me to listen.
“Aha, it’s her again, another hag! bo beware now wound her, cripple her
forever, wound her, so that we win, ill-treat her she feels the hate I have upon
her and the rest of his creation, sabi, go too and wound her, I hate you all!”
Satan was again like a madman. Jesus pulled me back out.)

now that you have heard his hatred you must realise with what
determination he is after you to have you stop writing; I, Jesus, love you
and under My wings I am guarding you, never leaving you an instant from
My sight;
(Later on:)

Vassula, do not read these books, they have neither Wisdom nor Truth;
wisdom is found in the Holy Bible; I am glad you heard Me;
(I had not done much as I was mostly meditating the whole day. When I
realised time was gone I went to prepare our meal, as soon as I started to
work, Jesus who was watching me interrupted my work saying: “Vassula
have you got a moment for Me?” I said: “Yes, I have millions of moments, not
only one for You.” I left my work and went to write. He told me to stop reading
a book I was reading, advising me it’s no good. It was talking about things, I
never had heard of and about legends, religions and all written by nontheologians.)
(Later on in the evening:)

all these parts of My Face were harmed;
(I was looking at the Holy Shroud photo.)
All what I see, Lord?

yes, all, they tore off part of My beard, they harmed My right eye;
Jesus, I don’t know what to say.

tell Me; I love you!
I LOVE YOU.

Vassula do not get discouraged, NEVER; I am with you; together we are
bearing My Cross;
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September 10, 1987
I love you; until I come and deliver you; believe in Me blindly, Vassula;
Jesus I know there are times You must be very displeased with me. Those times
I fell into doubt, at these times I am the result of a multiplication – if You
multiply Thomas by 10, the result is me.

flower, you are frail and it is out of your frailty that I am attracted, do I
not know all this beloved? I am your Strength;
(Jesus whispered in my ear something; I’ll keep it secret.)

Vassula, Garabandal is the Sequel of Miracles, in between these Miracles I
have been giving other signs;
Can You write down which miracles?

write; Lourdes, then Fatima, I want you to write now Garabandal in San
Sebastian; Glorify Me! remember I am the Light of this world;
(Suddenly Jesus reminded me of a dream I had last night, and I had forgotten.
It was the vision I saw lately, but it appeared worse in my dream.)

listen, I have let you see the vision in your sleep, to make you feel it; no,
there is no escape!
(I remember when I saw it coming like a giant wave I tried to run and hide,
knowing it’s impossible.)
But why do this if You love us? Why?

I am known as a God of Love, as well as a God of Justice;
What can we do to stop this?

tremendous amendments are required now from all of you, uniting and
being one, loving one another, believing in Me, believing in my Heavenly
Works, for I am among you always;
September 11, 1987
Vassula, let Me tell you, Wisdom has not just instructed you to find Peace;
Wisdom has not just covered you with myrrh, fragrancing you with Her
Sublime Love; Wisdom has not led you through winding ways bringing
you fear and testing you to abandon you now; no Vassula, I have led you
to be where I wished you to be; what I have commenced and blessed I will
finish, come, rest on My shoulder;
(Later:)
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little one, seldom do I find fidelity in men;
I want to warn you against men’s weakness which is infidelity; I love
you and I will support you knowing how frail you are; allow Me flower to
kiss you;
(I leaned towards God and He kissed my forehead, I, His child.)

I love you, I hallowed you, I freed you; come, I and you, you and Me, we,
us, honour Me loving Me ardently;
(I love You. Holy Father, may I kiss Your hands?)

always do, daughter;
(I kissed His wrists.)

September 12, 1987
Fidelity always finds a way to be with Me; love Me and be faithful, child;
unseen are My Works from the wise eyes; I have them hidden from them;
My hidden Wisdom I give to the humble and to mere children;
daughter, I am Spirit1 and I have approached you teaching you as Spirit
to spirit; My teachings were given to you spiritually and not in the way
philosophy is taught; Vassula, be aware of what has to come for an
unspiritual person will not accept these works as from the Spirit of God;
he will defy them, because they are beyond his understanding, as this can
only be understood by means of the Spirit; I, the Lord know what the wise
think and I tell you truly, they do not convince Me;
(That same evening my soul, for an unknown reason, suffered. I longed for
God. I repented. I asked Him if He wanted to hear me and if He had a few
moments to listen to my repentance, I was facing God with a load of sins again
...)

September 13, 1987
(Jesus, on the 8th, called me to Holy Communion. I went today and received
Him.)
Father in Heaven,
Do not let men
be the cause of my destruction,
Do not let them take away
what You already have given me.
My fear is their insensitivity,
and when they close their hearts
1

2 Co. 3:17 and 1 P. 1:11.
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upon Your Heavenly Works
and when they shut their ears
I am very weak and vulnerable.
With one word,
they will be able to break me
as easily as one breaks a reed.

O Vassula, Vassula, take My Hand; if they persecute you, they will be
persecuting Me; if they mock you, they will be mocking Me; Love is
suffering;
Help me, Father, from these people.

Love will help you; adorn Me with purity, be My altar; bear with Me My
Cross; altar, grieve not;
I bless You, Father. I long for You.
(Later on:)
(This Sunday, September 13, was the second time from the beginning of this
revelation that my soul felt in complete anguish, a sadness of an unexplicable
reason; a bitterness that I thought I would not survive. Physically it hurt too.
My chest was heavy and the pain ran down my arms. Jesus called me:)

Vassula, synchronise with Me and feel My pain; they are recrucifying Me;
Why, why do they do this to You?

beloved, they know not what they are doing;
Who’s doing this?

many souls; I love them and yet they despise Me; Vassula, share My pain,
be one with Me;
We, us, Lord?

yes daughter; together we are suffering because of the infidelity of men;
hold My Hand, together;
Together, Lord.

September 15, 1987
Jesus, I can’t stand to have them wound You constantly. Hurry and let those
thorns out!

O daughter, I will point them out to you, one after the other, I will tell you
where they are placed and with My Strength you will pluck out one by
one; and instead of those thorns that wounded Me, I will let you offer Me
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only flowers from My garden of delights; for they have been growing
under My Light, exhaling on earth their sweet fragrance, embellishing My
garden; within My Heart and in Its most intimate depths, I still have the
lance's blade; Vassula, this too will be removed; with My Power I will pull
it out; I will not spare them this time!
unite My lambs and tell them that, “I, the Lord, bless them”
September 17, 1987
Vassula, I am sending you to him1 so that he hears of My Message; will
you ask him to receive you? will you ask him to guide you?2
(In an instant I suddenly saw in a vision given by the Lord, the demons who
roam earth, overthrown! It was as if the dry soil they were standing upon,
shook and cracked, lifted itself upward like a fist, overthrowing them and
helplessly fell backward, powerless.)

I come to unite My children and bless them;
September 18, 1987
(This Friday I met the Greek priest inside the Greek Orthodox church. I told
him everything. He listened, accepting all that I said. He wants to study now
the revelation.)

September 20, 1987
daughter, by now you must have understood how I work; believe, My
Vassula, for in you I will breathe many more revelations; abandon
yourself entirely to Me and let My finger imprint on you My Word; come,
little one, and caress Me;
Yes, Lord.
(By this Jesus means to caress Him on His big portrait I have from the Holy
Shroud. It is in my habit while I meditate and talk to Him to often stretch my
hand on His portrait caressing His Wounds and as if I want to wipe away the
streaks of blood, soothing Him. This I do without thinking because of my
meditation, which absorbs me entirely.)

Vassula, Garabandal’s apparitions of Myself and My Mother should be
authenticated; hear Me, Vassula, every time My Mother appeared to My
chosen souls illuminating them with Her grace, I stood beside Her, but no

1
2

The Greek Orthodox priest, Alexanthros.
There God means, advise me.
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eye could see Me; I sometimes appeared as an infant to bless those that
glorified Me;
daughter, I wish that these places of apparitions are honoured more; I
wish that the Holy See would honour Me by blessing those Sacred places;
Vassula, I do not mean Lourdes and Fatima, I mean Garabandal as well; I
come to glorify Garabandal’s apparitions;
I wish to see My Holy See there and bless that place, rectifying all that
has been distorted and wrongly proclaimed by My sacerdotal souls who
wound Me, lift the doubts and efface the abuses given by those who defied
the apparitions, would My Holy See do this for Me?
Lord My God, how will they know all this?

leave, Vassula, this work for Me; I will find a way of letting them know;
daughter, I wish that each time I give them a sign of My Presence, no
matter how small, I wish that My Holy See glorifies My sign by blessing it;
I want the world to know of My Presence, of My Riches, of My Mercy and
of My Heavenly Works; I wish that My Holy See propound My given signs
in larger scale, feeding the world; I want My land fertile; do not let them
pluck the few flowers left; I want this wilderness irrigated, who will water
My garden? why do they neglect My flowers?
Beloved Jesus, if I’m not mistaken, it took them seven years to confirm your
miracle of Fatima. My God, I can see refusals, rebukes, difficulties of
accepting.

flower, do not grieve; let Me help you; Vassula, I always reach My goals;
September 21, 1987
My God, how much I want everyone to love You and turn to You, recognising
You.

O daughter, how much I want this too!
(God seemed longing for this to happen!)
How I wish that the world realises that You are among us ever so present.
How much You love us, how I wish that they realise we are only passing by on
earth, and that you are waiting for us, how I wish that they love one another,
stop their hatred and egoism, live for one another, care for one another,
worship You our Father, unite, how I wish them to believe in Your signs and
not hide them away thinking they are making You a favour. How I wish they
realised how wrong they are and see your Riches!

Vassula, your desires are given by Me to you; they are infiltrating in you I
will keep My Flame ablaze in you, altar, forever; diffuse My words, “I, the
Lord, bless My children of Garabandal”
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Lord, I diffuse in the capacity I have. I need channels to diffuse it broader.

Vassula, I have given you witnesses;
You mean my friends?

others too;
You mean from the Church, the priests?

yes, Vassula, they are your witnesses;
Yes, Lord.

let Me engrave My words on you;
Jesus, I just remembered, there is this man who doesn’t believe at all it’s from
You, the revelation. It’s the first one.

I know;
But why?

for the simple reason that he is wise;
Oh My God, I have so many desires!

just ask Me;
Just ask?

yes, beloved, ask;
Anything?

anything;
I desire a change, My God, for the better. I desire that their hearts get
enflamed with love for You and that billions worship You adoring You, all on
their knees. I wish them to feel like I feel, how much You love us, and how near
You are to us and how close we can be with You; a Father, a Friend, a God
everything in one. Couldn’t You shine Your Light on them and wake them up as
You did with me? I want them to share the same happiness and closeness I
have with You. Please, Father, they are also Your children.

Vassula, all will be done; I will guide many back to Me, despite their
wickedness, I will help them; weary not of striving with your God;
we, us?
Yes, Lord.
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September 22, 1987
little awareness pleases Me! daughter, I am pleased;

(Jesus told me this because I concentrated on His actual Presence, trying to see
how He looked. His hair today was all pulled backwards.)

when I see you trying to be aware of My Presence, it glorifies Me; let us
pray; daughter, start in this way,
“O Beloved Creator, Holy Spirit,
I bless You for the Works
You have showered upon me,
I bless You for the Light
You shed upon Me,
Glory be to God Almighty,
amen”
(Jesus knew I had difficulties in finding the right words of praise for Him; this
prayer is just for me.)

September 23, 1987
betrothed, do not listen to those who are in deep sleep, for they know
nothing, feel nothing, see nothing, hear nothing; how could they, since
they are sleeping and thus totally unaware!
(Jesus made me understand of the two worlds. One which is material,
physical, then the other one, invisible and spiritual.
Later, much later, when my apostolate started, I was invited to meet one of
Garabandal’s seers. It was as if God carried me on His Wings so that I bless
her as God wanted me to do and give a blessing too to the others through the
phone. I started to realise how God works. He asks something almost
impossible for us to do, but He helps you do it with the Power of the Spirit.)

come, it is I, Jesus Christ, Beloved Son of God; I can, if I wanted, give you
more proofs, but I am limiting you for the reasons I have; guiding you
blindly pleases Me, it glorifies Me;
then, I want that this become a lesson for those whose wisdom blinds
them; I want you innocent, simple; guiding you in this special way was so
that My religious souls understand that I, the Lord, give abundantly;
daughter, tell them that it is not difficult to believe in My Supernatural
Works; why, am I not God and Spirit?
be like children and believe; who of the children would doubt that it is
I, writing, guiding in this way, if you showed them My Works? be
innocent!
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September 24, 1987
(I felt St. Mary near me.)

Vassula, yes, it is I, your Mother; I have appeared to My children of
Garabandal; I let them see Me and hear Me; I have appeared to them and
they know it; I want you to bless them;
St. Mary, help me accomplish Your wishes.

I will guide you, Vassula;
Thank You.
(I felt amazed. Later on I smelled incense odour around me.)

it is I, Jesus, I blessed you and fragranced you with My incense;
ecclesia will revive! we are one; when I will unite My Church I will not
wait further, can you feel how My Soul longs for you? I will fetch you
beloved, I love you;
(I was pleased hearing this.)
I feel I do not belong here anymore and Earth is indeed an exile.

beloved, having you in this exile makes Me suffer too, but all will not be in
vain; I love My creation and you are to bring My creation back to Me; I
suffer seeing you down on earth; live for Me, daughter, you must
remember how I sacrificed Myself; would you do the same for Me, your
Father?
Make me worthy for You and for any sacrifice, Lord.

beloved, I the Lord, bless you; come, all will not be in vain;
September 25, 1987
(This morning I smelled incense smell again. I knew that He was standing at
that particular spot.)

My remnant, all I ask of you is love; love Me; diffuse My words which are:
“I, the Lord,
bless My children
of Garabandal,
I love them”
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beloved, assemble them, unite them; accept all that has to come, whether
it may be joy or suffering; I am before you;
Yes, Lord. May Your Will be done, and your wishes realised.

come, feel Me; let us share everything;
September 26, 1987
Vassula, let us deliver a soul, very dear to Me, who is very near Satan's
flame; she does not realise his insidious game he has laid for her;
Who is this soul, Lord?

she is one of My brides;
A nun?

yes, a nun, she has neglected Me, taken by her vanity; beloved, bring her
back to Me with your love; I love her; love Me and she will be delivered;
Vassula, these Works are mysterious to you and to many, but believe Me,
I am Jesus and Wisdom; now you will bless Me; feel Me, it glorifies Me;
all will be done according to My plan;
Jesus! It’s SO wonderful to be with You in this way!!

Vassula,
It’s wonderful, marvellous!!

Vassula, will I ever abandon you?1 love Me, amend for others whose
hearts became icy-cold towards Me; altar, live for Me, replenish your
flame from Mine altar! never forget how much I love you; stay ablaze,
enkindle hearts, quench My thirst,
Beloved Jesus, keep me near You for without You, I’m lost.

near Me you will stay, have you forgotten our links? you are bonded to Me
with eternal bonds;
Thank You, Lord, for taking care of me, the zero of zeros, the one who denied
You.

I have been denied even by Peter, but on him I laid My first foundations
of My Church, have you forgotten? I am the Lord, who loves you ineffably,
and upon you, soul, I have engraved My Words; I am your Strength; keep
Me in your heart now and forever;
1

When He says this I almost die each time. God can have this tone only.
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I shall, Lord. I’ll keep faithful.

come, let us share this day; be my companion;
September 27, 1987
(It was again as though all hell broke loose. The devil raged. He tormented my
soul, to the point that I found myself asking the Lord to go on without me; that
I would always love Him but I simply have no strength left to continue.
Immediately I regretted my words. I then asked the Lord to leave me for my
unworthiness. During my rest I saw myself on a rough road, fallen. Near me I
saw Jesus’ feet, bare. He bent and lifted me again. Then in front of me I saw a
large staircase of around 100 steps, and at the top the Saints were standing,
calling me to climb up there. I turned around and saw a familiar figure. A
priest, he had humour and was talking to me in Italian. I recognised Padre
Pio! Near him I saw St. Francis of Assisi. St. Francis approached me. All were
encouraging me to continue.)
Jesus?

I am; Vassula, do not fear;
Jesus, forgive me for being weak.

your weakness will be annihilated in My Strength;
io, sono con te, Padre Pio;
My God, is this happening?

yes, he is with Me, Vassula, and beatified by Me; I am with you, My
Mother and all the Saints;
(Later on, after the Charismatic group, I couldn’t follow what was going on,
because of mere ignorance; also that I craved for silence. I felt guilty, very
guilty with ignorance.)

Vassula, do not worry, every man has got his own way of glorifying Me
and praising Me; I have given you this way;1 I and you, you and I; you are
to worship Me in Silence; remember, I have already instructed you a few
months back;
(True: May 31, 1987.)

at your side I stand;

1

In writing.
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(I felt Him so near I could touch Him solidly. My soul was happy again and in
peace.)

little one am I not your Spouse? well then, will I not console you when you
need to be consoled?
come to Me and I will lift your burdens, come to Me and I will console
you! Confide in Me daughter, I am your Spiritual Director, I am your
Spouse, I am He who loves you most, I am your Creator and God; come
and fall in My arms and feel My warmth;
(Jesus left my soul in total harmony and peace.)

September 28, 1987
(Jesus was calling me. I was as eager to meet Him as He was. I don't know but
it seemed ages since we were together.)

O come, beloved! how impatiently I have waited for this moment to meet
you in this way!
together Vassula, together you and I will sanctify Garabandal; for Holy
it is,1 since My Mother and I appeared;
May Your will be done, Lord.

Vassula, to be timid2 is not a sin; I am telling you this;
(I was happy hearing this. Suddenly my soul longed for Him.)

look at Me, little one; to languish for Me glorifies Me; languish for Me, I
paid for you with the price of My Blood;
Vassula, why look around for a Spiritual Director?
I don’t know.

with Me you will learn, for I am Wisdom and Truth; come to Me and I will
instruct you; Vassula, I love you;
tell him3 this, that I am going to restore My Church, I will revive My
Church; I have selected you to work with Me; Vassula, meet him, talk to
him, caress Me by saying how I taught you to caress Me glorifying Me;4
love Me, Vassula for love wards off divine justice when it is about to strike
sinners;
(Later on:)

Even that was done, without my planning to go there. It came about in a natural way.
I was wondering if to be timid is a sin.
3 Him: is the Charismatic priest. He is new here; just transferred.
4 On the Holy Shroud picture.
1

2
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Vassula, are you happy that I have liberated you?
Yes, My God. I’m very happy to be with You. I feel attached to You and happy.

do you believe Me now that I have bonds of Love on you?
I do now, Lord.

little one, bless Me;
I bless You, Jesus, and I love You and thank You.

Vassula, do you know that signs I have been giving and will continue to
give, to make My Name be known to you, so that the Love I have for you
all, may be in you and so that I may be in you; but many of My sacerdotal
souls have disowned Me in the presence of men;
How, Lord?

by disowning My signs, they have disowned Me their God; have I not said
that the man who disowns Me in the presence of men will be disowned in
the presence of My angels?
have I not said that I will continue to make My Name known to you?
why, then, do they doubt that I am among you and that it is by My Mercy I
give you signs and miracles which are barely honoured; for let Me tell you,
daughter, they have taken the key of knowledge! neither have they gone in
themselves nor have they let others in who wanted to;
My God! You seem so angry, Lord!

Vassula, the time has come to Glorify Me; be alert and stay near Me; I love
you little one, be one with Me;
Yes, Lord.

us, we?
Yes, us.

come;
September 29, 1987
My God, You seem to be unhappy with some of your sacerdotal souls.

Vassula, they are responsible for so many souls; not only do they fall, but
with them they drag so many other souls,
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But Lord, there must be many who are good, loving You, working as You want
them to. I know some.

ah Vassula, there are many following My instructions, immolating, living
humbly, loving one another, feeding My lambs; they are the salt of the
earth, the beloved of My Soul; they are My Abels, they are the balm for My
Wounds, assuaging My pain; to My sorrow, among them are the Cains
too, the arrows of My Body, treacherous, blinded with vanity, wicked and
with despicable inclinations; they are the thorns of My Head, numerous
are their sins, hypocrisy is their master and it is to those My divine justice
flares up;
take My Hand daughter, keep close to Me and I will point out to you
those thorns; I will lead you with divine force into the very depths of My
Body, I will let you recognise the lance's blade; I will not spare the Cains,
Vassula, for what have they to offer Me? their hands are empty and have
nothing to offer My lambs; they love to show themselves in public, they
love to be greeted obsequiously, they are like salt having lost its taste; I
tell you truly daughter, they are today's Pharisees!
Oh God, this is terrible.

Vassula, for this reason, everything that has been hidden will come to
light and everything covered will be uncovered, for this is My will;
come now, do not forget My Presence;
No Lord, I look upon You as My Holy Father, Holy Friend, Holy Brother, and I
look upon St. Mary as My Holy Mother, You are my Holy Family. How can I
forget You?

beloved, I am your Spouse too, this is the way I wish you to love, love Us
intimately, nevertheless never forgetting that we are Holy, honouring Us;
We are your Holy Family, I am your God; be alert;
Yes, Lord.

let us go;
Let us.

October 1, 1987
(Morning. I had been occupied all morning with a visitor here who was trying
to sell me cosmetic products. It was all unnecessary as it was all a waste of
time. But she was sent by a friend of mine.)

little one, I love you to distraction; I am your well-Beloved; why Vassula?
do not withdraw from Me! you are guessing correctly;1 My love is again
1

I could feel Jesus’ Heart inflamed again, overflowing with love.
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inflamed and when It is, I allow Myself to demand love; I desire you to
live for Me only; I want you to fix your eyes on Me; look at Me, love Me,
fragrance Me, adorn Me, bless Me, desire Me, breathe for Me, smile only
for Me, tell Me how much you love Me your God, seek to bring others to
Me, satisfy My insatiable thirst; I am thirsty Vassula! I thirst for love, I
thirst for souls; Vassula, why bring Me rivals, do not bring any more
rivals, do not! eulogise Me, I have given you abundantly, will you not
gratify Me for all I am giving you?
I have walked with you in My garden of delights, we shared its beauty; I
have shared My joys and sufferings with you; I have laid My Cross on you,
we are sharing It together, sharing Its anguishes, sorrows and pain, we
share Its Love; have I not lifted you to My breast feeding you, healing
you? I have taken you as My bride sharing My Cross as our matrimonial
bed; will you look at Me?
(I looked at Jesus’ face.)

could I ever abandon you flower? I am He who loves you most; remain
near Me; here,1 listen, I will tighten our bonds even more now; I want you
closer, I want you one with Me; who was first to hold you?
How, Lord?

I was first to consecrate you and lay eyes on you; Vassula I have created
you for Myself; let Me remind you who you are, you are nothing else but
dust and ashes and it is out of My immense pity I lifted you to life from
among the dead; remember always this;
(The pastor came and I showed him the revelation. To start with he did not
believe.2 Then he denied St. Mary as our Holy Mother and never heard of
apparitions. He did not believe in any Spiritual Works. He is against Holy
pictures. He probably thought I was not normal.)

Vassula, I am Wealthy, but very few know of My Riches! when I was in
flesh, have I not been despised, have I not been looked upon with
contempt, have I not been called a blasphemer? have I not been rejected
as the stone rejected by the builders that became the keystone?
honour Me by accepting contempt, mortification, humble yourself, be
like Me, remember? have I not said that you are to serve Me among
wretchedness, have I not said that you will have no rest? accept what I
offer you, fear not of mortifying yourself; I will leave two drops of Blood
from My Bleeding Heart3 on your heart covering it entirely; hallowed by
My Hand, live under My Light, learn to be rebuffed;
It was as if He had a sudden idea, stopped, pointing at our ankles which I saw tied to each
other.
2 Later in the years, I found out he was an evangelist. At that time I still did not know the
differences.
3 Jesus saying to me this seemed to be very sad. My pain was nothing compared to His. I wanted
to console His pain forgetting my pain.
1
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(I felt St. Mary near me.)
St. Mary?

light a candle for Me, Vassula, and repair his fault;1 ask Jesus to forgive
him; would you do this for Me?
I will, St. Mary.

amend, beloved; do not doubt of Jesus' Works; honour us;
I will, St. Mary.

October 2, 1987
it is I, Jesus; let it be known that any image of Mine or of My Mother’s is
to be honoured, for it represents Us as My Cross is representing Me; let it
be known that My Holy Shroud is indeed authentic, It is the same that
covered Me; blessed by Me, Vassula, enter in My Heart, let Me Hide you
in there; rest; come, come to your Father;
(I felt like God was enveloping me, I was enwrapped by Him and happy.)

October 5, 1987
(I would go and repair for the pastor, as St. Mary asked me to do. Later on my
cousin Ismini rang me up telling me they will go visit Turin in Italy, and
asking if we’d like to go with them. Finally, I thought, it was my dream always
to go there and visit the Cathedral that has the Holy Shroud. Jesus has
arranged it again for me. I would go.
My cousins drove us to the hotel where they usually go. Turin is an
enormous town, but our hotel was 500 meters from what I went for! Jesus
made it easy for me. We arrived Saturday lunchtime, and after a while I went
to the Cathedral. I was very impressed. Upstairs was the Holy Shroud in the
dome of the Cathedral. I thought I saw the Holiest of places. Peace and
Holiness reigned in that dome. I felt it in me, it was wonderful.
Later on I left for the hotel. It was evening when my cousin returned from
shopping. I rushed to her to tell her where I was, but she seemed to be flying
towards me, she didn’t want to hear me, she wanted me to hear her, for what
she saw and discovered was so wonderful.
She said, “Vassula, that road we passed by 10 times and I, for so many
years, I never saw St. Mary's statue there. But it’s enormous! Almost three
meters high. It’s so beautiful, Her dress with so many pleats, and her blue
cape. She looked so beautiful, and She has Her arms opened like She’d like to
embrace the world, you must come and see Her. You passed by Her, haven't
you seen Her? At each side of Her were satin curtains, red-scarlet, shiny and
beautiful.” I said I passed it but I only saw the curtains which were worn-out,
1

For rejecting Her.
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half red and half yellow. She told me that she too for years did not notice it. I
had seen no statue.
The following day, Sunday, she wanted me to go and see the enormous
statue so I said, “After I take you to the Cathedral where the Holy Shroud is.”
So she followed me. It was Sunday Mass. We stayed half an hour, then after
lighting a candle we left for the big statue of St. Mary. We arrived there and
my cousin almost fainted. For there was no big statue, or even small. There
were no shiny red-scarlet curtains. There were the ordinary worn-out, yellowred curtains I had seen, but no statue.
She did not understand it. But I did. Below the curtains was an interior
door. She pushed it and it was a church. I said to her, “This is why we came to
Turin, to go to this church, called Madonna di Rosario, to repair. The Church
of St. Mary. The huge beautiful statue you saw was to pull and bring us here.
Our Mother called us. She gave you the apparition of Herself in statue, big so
that it impresses you, to pull us here. And She wants Her candle lit in Her
Church, to amend for the priest’s words.” We entered and it was such a
beautiful Church. Mass was on. We stayed till it was over. We went forward to
a golden statue of St. Mary and Jesus as a Child, and it was there we lit her
candle praying for Jesus to forgive us and him.)
Jesus, is this correct?

Vassula, yes, it is exactly as you recounted it;
I will lift you to Me as soon as you accomplish your mission; My Soul
longs for you; Vassula hear My Mother;
Vassula, tell Ismini how much I love her; child, I gave her this image of
Myself to attract her attention and lead you into My Church; beloved ones
how I love you; honour Us, beloved, honour Us; amend for your brethren;
remember how close We are to you all; Vassula never get discouraged
for I am beside you; lean on Jesus always; daughter, think of Jesus’
Passion; live for Him, glorify Him;
Only with Your help and the help of Jesus am I able to do all this. I want to
honour You.

I love you all; I bless Ismini; I have blessed her and her husband in My
Church;
I bless You, St. Mary.

I bless you too;
(Later on:)
Forgive me, Lord, for My total unworthiness and failures and lack of every
good, making me offend You by this in Your presence.

I forgive you fully;
I love You, dear Lord.
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every time you tell Me I love you, I overlook all your wretchedness, letting
it pass by and stop My divine Justice from striking you, Vassula, for
indeed you are wretched beyond words; you soothe My anger by telling
Me you love Me;
(Jesus seemed severe, I feared Him.)
I fear You.

I am Love, so do not fear Me;
Oh Jesus, I wish I wouldn’t be so wicked and ungrateful and spiteful.

I pity you and it is out of pity I seldom flare up against you;
I know I don’t deserve a drop of grace on me, You have been too good to me,
patient, You never got angry with me. You only loved me with my mistakes.
You spoilt me.

Vassula, for such is My Mercy!
Jesus.

I am;
My God.

I am;
I ask You to teach me to love You more and as You wish so that You can spare
me and so that I may honour You.

little one, I am your divine Teacher who will teach you; never doubt, never
doubt of My Forgiveness;

No Lord, I will not doubt. Make me worthy of You because of your Grace and
approach to me, allow me to glorify you. Forbid me to sin and from constantly
offending You with my sins, Beloved.

bless Me;
Jesus, I bless You. Father, I love You.

at My Stations I desire to see you;
Oh Jesus, how? I want to but how, with who, who will guide me?
(From desperation my eyes filled.)

reserve your tears for the time you will hear offences being said on
account of My Mother;
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Oh Jesus, help me.

daughter lean on Me, let Me instruct you, please Me by being pliant as you
are, come, be near Me, I love you;
I love You, Jesus. Have mercy on my ignorance.

I have; delight Me and say: “Lord, let Me be your victim, the victim of
your burning Love; I desire to worship You and You only, stretched on
Your Cross with You, never looking left or right; I desire to quench Your
thirst by earning souls for You; victim of Your Love I will be, I love You;”
say it!
(I said it.)

from now on you will never leave My Heart, Vassula; select, Vassula;
either your life or a victim’s life, select;
Jesus I don’t want You to leave me. I want to be with You, at Your side.

then you have chosen well, you will resemble Me, be a victim of Love;
flower, you will flourish under My Light;
I thank You, bless You, for all that You give me and for the compassion You
have upon me.

have My Peace, daughter; never forget My Presence; allow Me to rest in
you, for this is My home;
Jesus You make me happy and I learn from You.

flower, I am your Master and God; come, us, we?
Yes, Lord.

October 6, 1987
(I felt poor. And I am. I am not pleasing God because of my ignorance and
slowness to understand. I’m not happy with myself. He was so right about me
as being “by far” the most wretched of His creatures. I hate now talking about
how this has started, because I find I am talking about myself. It’s ugly, very
ugly. But friends and people want to hear about how it started so I was obliged
to explain and the more I went on I could not avoid despising every time I said
something about myself, to the point that it made me decide that from now on I
shall not explain how it started, thus I will avoid talking about myself. I
thought they could find out from others. If they are curious, they will not be
appeased by me. If they want to read because they believe, God will enlighten
them. I shall not be my own witness. I shall leave everything in God’s hands.
He makes the impossible possible, so I shall be from now on just His pencil and
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paper, His secretary, a secretary taught by Him to love Him, and, taking down
His words, I shall be His tablet.)

yes, be My tablet, letting Me engrave on you My Word; be soft though so
that My Word can be deeply engraved on you;
(I forgot myself and was sitting on the floor. He looked at me, reminding me. I
knelt.)

I love you, Vassula together you and Me, we are sharing My Cross;
hear Me Vassula, you are the beloved of My Soul have you not yet
understood? feel, feel how I, your God, love you, My child, My wellbeloved bride;
(I felt Jesus enveloping me in Him.)

listen Vassula, all the heavens resound with My cries, My desire is
unshaken, it must have reached your ears; I desire flexibility, how will you
unite if you are inflexible? I wish to unite My Church, will you feel Me and
listen to My Voice?
My God, why don’t You let the heads of the Church know about Your message?

I will, daughter; embellish My Church; love Me; ecclesia will revive!
(I saw a wonderful image of Jesus, Majestic, Glorified, a beautiful image of
Jesus, triumphant as a King, showing me a sign with His Hand raised and
making a sign with His Fingers lifted. It was as though He was signalling me
VICTORY.)

October 8, 1987
Jesus?

I am;
Jesus, I wish to repair for every offence said about our Blessed Mother. I
cannot bear to hear offences said from Your creature about Her, especially
from ministers. I would see my head roll and defend Her.

Vassula, I will let you understand how Love suffers hearing those
offences;
Vassula, let it be known that I the Lord honour My Mother; let it be
known to those who offend Her that She is the Queen of Heaven and that
on Her Head I the Lord placed a crown, a crown of twelve stars; She
reigns beloved and this is written in My Word; I honour My Mother and
as I honour Her you should honour Her;
I love you, both My Mother and I, bless you;
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Lord, the pastor denied Her as our Holy Mother, that we should venerate Her,
and when I told him that You said it from the Cross, he said that You meant it
only for John, and that nowhere in the Bible is written that She is our Mother
too, and that we are Her children.

but again I tell you daughter, that My Mother is your Mother too, you are
Her children, it is written in My Word and I am telling it again for those
who do not know, Scripture says,
Where, Lord?

in the book of Revelation, that when Satan failed in his pursuit of My
Mother, he was enraged with Her and went away to make war on the rest
of Her children, that is, all who obey the Commandments and bear
witness for Me;
Thank You, Lord Jesus, for helping me.

Vassula, I have told you, before you I always am; stay small so that I may
accomplish My Works; I love you;
I love You, Lord, and bless You.

us, we?
Yes, Lord.

October 10, 1987
Jesus?

I am;
Oh Jesus, I never knew that Christians do not believe, I mean venerate St.
Mary, I never knew how they felt about Her. I never knew there was such a
tremendous difference between Christians. I didn’t know it is so bad.

oh Vassula, it is worse than you think!
Oh Jesus, why is it so bad?

because, Vassula, My Body has been torn apart; I want My Body united!
Would they then venerate our Blessed Mother if they are united?

child, they will;
Do I understand that “they will” means they will, it will be?
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I will bend them, I will bend their knees and they will venerate and
honour My Mother;
Yes, Jesus.

little one, I will revive My Church;
come, us, we?
Yes, Lord.

October 12, 1987
(While visiting somebody, I found a magazine of science which promote the
scientific resolutions of thought and discouraging any spiritual work.
Nowadays every supernatural thing has its ‘natural’ explanation. Words like,
double personality, ESP, subconscious, suggestion of thought, hypnosis, or
mass hypnosis, or auto-suggestion. e.g. for the stigmatics it can be explained
by auto-suggestion, thus self-imposed, schizophrenia, or sex-complexes. People
seem to want to find always a logical explanation. There would have been no
big prophets like Isaiah these days because their case would go into scientific
files. There would be soon no saints with stigmatas without classifying them as
schizos and self induced by auto-suggestion and hysteria. For me it appears
that they are trying to compete with God and prove that they can prove to Him
He is not Omnipotent.)
Oh God, why?

Vassula, numerous are those that do not believe in Me;
But I ask You one thing, I really mean it. I ask You to destroy all these theories
and teachings that try to wipe You out. They are Your enemies. Why let it
multiply? Destroy it, otherwise it will destroy our faith. Please do it.1

I will; hear Me, grieve not, never doubt, have faith; never weary of writing,
beloved; this is why I come; it is because I cannot see you lost; do you now
understand, Vassula; little one I will never see you fall;
What about the others, I don’t want to see the others fall either. I desire You to
support them as much as You support me.

Vassula, I will help all of you;
(God seemed pleased.)
Oh God, forgive me for demanding things, I’m impulsive but I can’t bear
injustice. Forgive me for being so direct.

I forgive you, child; say it;
1

I had found myself telling God what to do, it was beyond my strength.
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(I had other things in mind.)
I must tell You that as it is right now, these people will not be convinced to their
dying last breath, at the most they will file it under the word UNEXPLAINED;
but would not say, “Well then this or that comes from God.”

I will convince them; My power is beyond theirs, I will show to you all that
I am Omnipotent; My Omnipotency will be seen wherever you may be; no
eye will be able to deny it, no man will deny that this sign comes from
Me;1 beloved, how will their theories appear then?2 how will their men of
science feel? what will happen to all their wisdom? I will show to them
how their wisdom appears in the face of My Wisdom;
I will efface from this world what they believe is wisdom; this is one of
the reasons I use you engraving My words on you, to be able and foretell
My Plan; I the Lord Am, I was and will always be and it is not up to you to
look at Me as not; I Am;
O beloved God whom I adore, I wish that this plan is for now, today, or next
week!

I will fulfil My Plan Vassula, as I have always fulfilled everything I started;
little one let us pray,
“beloved Father
I love You, I bless You,
I thank You for Your Mercy,
make me worthy of You
so that You are able to use me fully,
use me as You wish,
I love You,
amen;”
beloved, I bless you; look at Me;
(I looked.)
You are smiling.3

write it;
And You are showing me Your dimples when You smile.

I love you;
I love You, Lord.

Will this be a sign in heaven one day?
God did not reply.
3 I hesitated writing the rest.
1

2
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October 13, 1987
(I saw Jesus at the door of the bedroom. I knew He was indicating to me to
write, like somehow He was waiting.)

I was at the door, come you will work with Me;
(Sometimes Jesus wants to prove to me that my discernment was right.)

I will foretell you what has to come so that from now on those that call
themselves wise will believe in My Works and follow Me;
daughter, I will heal many; Love will return to you as Love, fulfilling My
Word; in a short time I will prove to you that this comes from Me Vassula;
I am the Lord, beloved, to Me you will come; hear Me, I want to remind
you what I have asked you a few days ago; let it be known all over, diffuse
My words: “I, the Lord, bless My children of Garabandal;” I want them to
hear Me; oh Vassula, how I long for this;
Lord Jesus, I will try within my capacity, with the sources You have given me.
I am impotent and You are Omnipotent; would You help me, Jesus?

I will help you, remember how I work;
Vassula, let it be known that in a short time I will send you all a sign
coming from above, you will understand that it comes from Me, I will
shine on you, I love you all;
how I love you all! I love you beyond your understanding; I am your
Creator; have I not said that your image I have it carved in the palm of My
Hand? how can I ever abandon you?
I’m thinking of the vision You gave me. The punishment that I feared.

I will make you see it again so that it bears a mark on you;
Again Lord, help us to avoid it. I know You don’t like doing this to us and get
no pleasure out of it. Tell me what to do.

Vassula, true; I get no pleasure in punishing you, I wish that My creation
returns to Love; tremendous reparations have to be done; amend, those
that can amend for others; My creation has to change; daughter, My
creation has to learn and believe in My Spiritual Works; My creation will
have to accept Me as Omnipotent; My sacerdotal souls must understand
how wrong they are denying My Works of today;
Yet there are many who do accept.

there are those who do not and it is to those I speak; I also speak of those
who have split My Body; believe Me, daughter, My cup of Justice is full for
having torn My Body apart; I will not spare them any longer;
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Vassula, allow Me to till you for just some more time, soon I will be
collecting My crops; come, beloved;
Lord, may all Your Will be done.

October 15, 1987
I will mortify you like I was mortified, I will humble you; Vassula, I love
you and it is out of love I watch over you; since I am directing you I know
what is best for your soul; I will give you this penitence so that it washes
away your tendencies of vanity; I, the Lord, will see that your soul lacks
nothing; I will always watch over you;
Thank you, my God, for helping me.

I am using you now but in a short time you will be delivered and in My
arms you will be;
daughter, remember when I was in flesh among you, My life was
nothing else but sufferings, sacrifices, anguishes, sorrows, the lot; I had
no rest;
Vassula, I have brought you up for this Message; My flower, you are to
bear My Cross together with Me to the very end; I love you infinitely;
I love You, Lord, and if You want me mortified, I will do Your Will.

be pliant so that I may do whatever I please with you; little one speak of
Me;
(Jesus means to the Greeks on Rhodes island. The Greeks are very eager to
hear and easily open their ear.)

October 16, 1987
Vassula, I always reach My goals;
come, I will tell you; one day My Kingdom1 on earth will be as it is in
Heaven; My Church will be united and blessed for all My devout ones will
understand one another; exalted by My Hand, purified by My Blood, My
Church will be One;
May Your desires come true, Lord. Many of us desire this; – enlighten those
who need to be helped to understand Your desires.

October 18, 1987
daughter, will you take My hand and continue My Works?
1

The Church.
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Yes Lord, I never want to leave Your Hand.

I want it to be clear to you, what I have said previously; I said that I will
foretell events that will take place so that there would be no doubt that
this comes from Me;
Jesus, have You not said that the only sign You will give is me?

yes, I have said that you will be the sign of My Works, I have designed My
plan long before you were born;
flower, stay open so that My dew of righteousness drips in you; sip from
Me My Virtues; I want you perfect; I want My flower embellished,
saturated with My Perfection; I want My flower to fragrance My divine
Myrrh; look at Me, Vassula;
(I looked at Jesus.)

all My wishes will be accomplished; would you devote more of your time
for Me, Vassula?
My time is Your time. I live for You.

replenish then your lamp, take from Me;
Jesus, what can I say? You give me so much when I deserve nothing. You keep
giving me and I can’t even offer You anything that’s close enough to what You
are giving me. You give me Light. You woke me from the dead. You healed me
and poured on me Your works.

glorify Me; who freed you, Vassula?
You did, Lord. Can I say something?

beloved, tell me;1
My God with Your Mercy, Love and Power, do unto my brethren as You have
done unto me ... free them ... lift them to You, unite them to You, let them feel
Your love as I feel it. I want to rejoice seeing souls approach You. Then unite all
Christians and those who deny our Blessed Mother.

Vassula are you willing to perform sacrifices?
Yes Lord, if I can be used that way.

I will show you what I desire from you, beloved, derive from Me always; I
love you flower;2 remember, reserve your tears for later on when your ears
will hear how My own treat My Mother!

1
2

God sounded like a tolerant father.
My eyes had filled.
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Do not let them anymore.

Vassula, the day will come, and that day is very near, when My Church
will speak one language, but before this glorious day there will be
tremendous upheavals, partly because of man's vanity, sin and lack of
love, and partly because My Body is torn apart; let Me tell you once more,
that My Body I will glorify and unite; flower, Love will unite you all; write
down this too, stay small so that all authority will come from Me;1 let it be
known that My wishes are inflexible, they stand firmer than ever;
Which of Your wishes, Jesus?2

Vassula, I desire to diffuse those words to My children which are:
“I, the Lord bless you, come to Me;”
Lord, lead me to them and help me diffuse Your words.

Vassula, lean on Me; live in My Light and rest;
October 19, 1987
(I want to add here, that while in Greece, I was reading St Thérèse of Lisieux;
her biography. She was in my mind constantly, and while I was on the local
bus and in deep contemplation on her, thinking of her with love, the bus
stopped and there in my deepest contemplation I saw the Greek words for “I
love you” and two hearts, each letter a foot tall; they were written on a bus
station roof, four metres away from me. My senses being in another plane I
knew she was telling me this. It was her message.)

daughter, do you realise that My plans have been laid out long before you
were born?
wait and you shall see; rest now, replenish always from Me; I love you;
Jesus, I love You, Beloved.

have My peace, daughter; I will see that you will lack nothing; seek your
rest nowhere else but in My Heart;
Lord, I am asking You if there is anything one can do to help Mrs X’s son.

hear Me, works of love are able to deliver him;
By who, Lord?

Vassula, by all of you;
1
2

I think Jesus means it for everybody.
I think Jesus went on without answering.
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Jesus, Beloved, I ask You with Your Divine Hand to bless the community in
Bangladesh. I ask You to bless them all. Support them.

Vassula, tell them to cradle My love for it is within them; I am in the
midst of My beloved ones; daughter, with My Hand I bless them;
(I prayed for Mrs X’s son.)

believe in what you ask; little one, have faith in Me;
Jesus, can You see what’s wrong with him?

I can;
Wouldn’t You want him near You, Lord?

ardently I want him; beloved, Satan has a hold on him;
(I heard Satan yelling, “I refuse to let go!” He was furious.)
Lord, Jesus, if You want me to suffer for him but bring him near You, let me do
it. What can I do? Maybe I’ll go without water for two days?
(Switzerland’s climate is extremely dry and one drinks a lot.)

Vassula, suffer for him; do not drink any liquids while you bear My Cross;
I’ll do this as a sacrifice.

beloved one, later on you will understand; care for your brother, sacrifice
for him; I love him;
Jesus, I will.

October 21, 1987
(Today I had discouraging news. The Catholic theologian from Lyon whom I
had put my hopes on, when he learned that I do not belong to the Catholic
community, his enthusiasm became cold. He said I am experiencing God, but
he does not understand that it’s far beyond this, for God is giving a message to
all of us, as far as the ecclesiastical authorities and the Holy See. But of course,
why should he believe? I come from nowhere, so to speak; as I once said, if I
was one of them I would have been accepted and they would have tried to
glance at the message. And this is exactly what God is trying to teach us, not to
differentiate from one another. We are all under one authority, God’s
authority. Why make a distinction? A distinction even upon the character of
the person. I’m not wearing the habit, but does it matter, can I ask God why?
He has chosen me as I am and wants me that way.)
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Vassula, you are experiencing the same things as when I was in flesh on
earth; remember Vassula, when the Pharisees questioned Me about who
had given Me the authority to preach?
Yes, Lord.

beloved, My Message comes from Me; all authority will come from Me;
you belong to Me; have I in any instant written that your authority will be
given by mankind? little one, towards Wisdom lean your head;
(I became distressed and sad. Tears flowed out and I had to stop for a while to
recover.)

My victim, I have chosen you to be the victim of My Heart, the sweet
torture of your soul, victim of My Body and of My Soul; by the denials,
anguishes and sorrows, Vassula, you will experience My life on earth; I
will give it all to you in small doses with the capacity your soul can bear;
you will, and you have already been, disbelieved, accused, mocked upon,
rejected; Vassula, there will be more to come, yet, on the other hand, I
have given you those who believe in My Message of Peace and Love; they
are your witnesses;
let me remind you, that you too will be betrayed;1
Vassula, I love you; I, the Lord, am your support; to Me come and get
consoled; let My Peace enwrap you, come, all authority comes from Me
and not from men; you belong under My Authority, which is One; One
Authority;
My God, thank you for giving me Your support. Thank you for giving me
witnesses too. I will not raise my voice anymore, I should keep my words
which were, “Do what you please with me, if you give me delights or sorrows, I
will thank You all the same. You want me thrown I'll be thrown, You want me
cuddled, I do not merit it. Do what Your Heart desires most. I am Yours.”

yes, be soft so that I may engrave deep in you My Words; remember My
Presence and My Love;
October 22, 1987
(At 2.30 in the morning I woke up with my mouth and lips as dry as
parchment from thirst. Jesus told me: “get up and drink now, two days are
over;” I went and sipped some water, not much as I could not stand it.
This morning my soul, sad beyond imagination, longed for Him. Why has
He awakened me, to refuse me the privilege of being among those who live in
His house? If they knew their privilege! and I, to infuse in me the desire, but
prevent me from entering and be surrounded by His Peace, instead, I have to
be in exile and so much temptation ...)

1

By one?
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O daughter! blessed of My Soul, blessed of My Heart, from within Me
exhales My pain too; but, Vassula, I have created you to stay among
mankind and integrate among them; I love you ineffably to the extent that
fondness becomes folly; Vassula, wretched beyond words, sacrifice,
beloved, yourself and be among wretchedness and Godless people, for you
are to be My Net; let your Holy Father rejoice at your catch; let My Heart
fill up this time with joy; draw souls to Me;
reserve your tears, for there will be none left when your ears shall hear
the infamies said about My Mother!
Jesus do not let their tongue articulate when it comes to infamies.

Vassula, I, the Lord, will grant them My pardon for they know not what
they are saying;
Will they ever learn, Lord?

all will learn, every creature will learn, provided that they listen; let Me
answer the question in your mind;
But Lord You say ‘provided’, that means that there will be some who will not
listen.

to My great sorrow there will be those who will shut their ears! those that
will refuse to hear will not be spared this time; come now, get up and
follow Me;1
October 23, 1987
(This morning I was wondering how Jesus must have felt when the Pharisees
never believed Him and how difficult it must have been for Him to convince
them that He was actually the Son of God. How misunderstood He was by
them. It was beyond men’s capacity to comprehend that it was possible at their
time; they simply would not understand or accept such a miracle.)

and how many now understand or believe fully in My Message?
Quite a few do, more than those who do not.

tell Me, which number is greater of those who listen, believe and
understand fully My Message, My sheep or My lambs?
(Here sheep represents the sacerdotals, and lambs represents the laity.)

who are more willing to hear?
I find that Your lambs are more willing, by experience now.
1

Jesus standing near me was urging me to get up.
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today is like yesterday; daughter, times have not changed; today is like
yesterday; when I was on earth in flesh, some believed in Me as another
prophet, only a few believed in Me as the Messiah; when the Pharisees
heard Me they rushed to stone Me for blasphemy, and now Vassula, why
are you surprised at what people believe? you come from Me and today I
am sending you as My bearer with My Message of Peace and Love, I come
to unite My Church, but today is being like yesterday;
let Me tell you; the authorities will be perplexed and many will refuse to
believe fully that this Message descends directly from Me, some will mock
you; they will scrutinise you, others would not bother to spare you even a
minute of hearing, some will misunderstand My Message, for this is
beyond their wisdom again;
here I come, with My Heart in My Hand, offering It, All Merciful; using
you who is weak and wretched, to be My instrument and manifest Myself
through you to descend on earth and unite you; but I tell you truly, had
they but looked into My beloved Johannes' inspirations,1 all coming from
Me, they would understand that the hour is at hand; seek his words, for
every prophecy told by him comes truly from Me; little one, let them all
see how I work;
My God and Beloved Father, I sometimes fear to face all the denials,
mockeries, deafness, rejection for I truly believe that this is truly You. What
happiness they would receive if they had really believed that out of Your
boundless Mercy and Love You have descended to us and help us again, to
unite us!! To redeem us!! To revive Your Church!

My remnant, fear not; if they mock you, they will be mocking Me; if they
deny you, they will be denying Me; all that they do to you, they will be
doing to Me;2
happy is your soul to discern what you discern, for I tell you that many
souls of great esteem in My Eyes would have wanted to discern what you
have discerned, but never could; to hear what you hear, feel what you feel,
but never heard it or felt it; Vassula, upon you lies My grace;
I bless You, Father,
for having looked upon
Your most wretched creature
and having poured on me
all those graces.
Glory be to God Almighty
for shining on me.

keep close to Me, for you will still face many more trials;
us, we?

Pope John XXIII was praying for a Second Pentecost in which a renewal could take place; the
renewal of God’s creation, of God’s Church, and a revival, so that the Church brings forth
UNITY.
2 God reminds me that He is sharing all my sorrows and anguishes, which consoles me.
1
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Yes, Lord. We, us.

October 26, 1987
(In the night of the 24th God enlightened me to understand further the
meaning of the Apparition of St. Mary as an immense statue to my cousin. It
was to confirm that God is willing and allows statues in His Church which
represent His Image and this of St Mary. Then in the night of the 25th God
enlightened me again and made me understand that He agrees and allows us
to decorate the Churches in images representing Him; photos, paintings etc.)

I allow My Church to bear My Image; do not strip My Body,1 adorn Me,
embellish Me, leave It as It is;2 listen Vassula, I am the Church, trust Me;
(Later:)

beloved, I am Yahweh; write, daughter:
O creation, have I not raised saints and prophets to warn you of the end
of times? have I not foretold that I will send you from My Celestial Hall an
angel proclaiming My secret intention so that it may be fulfilled? the
constancy of My Words will be reaffirmed;
have I not foretold you that My messenger's mission will be to
communicate My Revelation? My testimony is the spirit of prophecy;
rejoice and exult all you who are faithful to Me! woe for the unfaithful, for
My Word will come upon them like a Sword striking them, destroying all
their false wisdom, wisdom which inspired My creation to fall into Satan's
nets, transforming My lambs into Godless, fearless, immoral people;
I have, Vassula, given you a vision of warning, an allusion of what I
have done to Sodom and Gomorrah, let them take heed of My warning,
for I the Lord, have foretold My creation that unless they repent and
accept Me as their Creator, My Sword will strike them;
it is out of My boundless Mercy that I descend on earth3 to warn you; I
am the Spirit of Truth who speaks; listen to what I have to tell to My
Churches, creation; do not stand still; forward My warning; I am standing
at the door knocking, if anyone hears My voice and opens the door, I the
Lord will enter to share his meal side by side with him; do not fear, I am
fulfilling My Word; before you I stand;
Lord, are You maybe hinting to me personally to forward Your warning? If
yes, how Lord, more than by photocopies?

all I ask from you, is love; let Me engrave on you; I have already selected
those who are to forward My Message;
come, I am with you; feel Me, feel My Presence, yes;4 love Me;
The Church.
As the Orthodox and the Catholics decorate the Church.
3 Figurative way.
4 I discerned Jesus.
1

2
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I love You, Jesus. Teach me to love You more, just like You want us to love You.

I am;
October 27, 1987
(The latest Catholic theologian lost interest immediately in me because I did
not belong to his community.)

but, Vassula, of course you do not belong to them; you belong to Me; I am
your Creator and Holy Father;1 you belong under My Authority;
Lord, yes we are under Your Authority2 but it is organised and there is a
system of belonging in one of the Christian Communities, so I was told.

all are the same in My Eyes; I have never wanted My Body parted; it is
you who have dismembered Me! you have decided upon My Body! you
lamed Me;3
Oh God...

daughter have I not told you to reserve your tears for My Mother?
(Although He sounded strict, I could not help noticing that He was as sad as I
was.)
Yes Lord, but You seemed so hurt. I am only human.

Vassula, this is because we are sharing My Cup; My Cup tastes bitter; tell
the Holy See that it is I who sends you to them; hear Me, if they ask in
which community you belong, tell them that you belong to Me and that
you are under My Authority;
Lord, I do not like to argue but can’t I tell that I am an Orthodox? I am an
Orthodox.

orthodox! catholics! protestants! you all belong to Me! you are all One in
My Eyes! I do not make any distinction, so then why fear? ask for My
beloved Pope John Paul, he will not make any distinction; Vassula, tell
him this: “beloved, I, the Lord, am standing at your door, knocking, will
you hear Me calling? will you open the door? if you do, I will enter your
house and share your meal side by side with you; prove victorious and I
will allow you to share My Throne; hear Me, listen to what the Spirit is
saying to the Churches;”

Is. 9:5-6.
Christ being the Head of the Church.
3 There was one moment of silence and Jesus sounded so disappointed and sad. I felt guilty for
having brought up the subject.
1

2
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I am your Shepherd,
with Me you will lack nothing,
in meadows of green grass
I let you lie, beloved soul,
to the waters of repose I lead you,
where I revive your soul
by paths of virtue I guide you
for the glory of My Body
although you pass through
a gloomy valley, do not fear,
beside you I am to hearten you
I will feed you
under the eyes of your persecutors,
I have anointed you
and will always fill you;
for I am an abyss of Love
with boundless Mercy,
come and live
in the middle of My Heart;1
O Lord,
You are my Light and my salvation.
I need not fear.
I know You will shelter me.
I thank You with all my heart,
Lord my God,
I glorify Your name forever.
Your Love for me is so great,
pity me in my incompetence.

remain small, flower; grow in spirit, sip from My Virtues; come let Me
always engrave on you My words;
Yes, Lord. I am happy to be with You.

Love will never abandon you;
come, us, we?
Yes, Lord.

October 30, 1987
I have given My creation innumerable signs warning them; I raised up
saints declaring My desires but have they2 listened? has anything
changed?
1
2

Ps. 23.
The creatures.
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Lord, suppose they do this time, suppose they are willing, suppose they read
and believe and unite and seek to glorify You rather than seek their own
interests this time, had they believed in this message.

Vassula, ah Vassula, many would fear, even those who would believe in
My Message and admit that it is I, through fear of being mocked upon and
fear of their superiors; many would put honour from men before the
honour that comes from Me; honour Me and diffuse My message;
Suppose, Lord, they do bend.

I would uplift My Justice then that lies heavily upon them; but they still
hurl venomous arrows at one another, afflicting My Body; there will
always be disharmony reigning among them because love is missing;
Vassula, had they followed My command to love one another as much
as I love them and humble themselves, My Body today would reign in
harmony; have they ever humbled themselves washing each others feet,1
have I not given you this as an example so that you may copy what I have
done? bend! bend to be able to unite!
soul, the time has come where My beloved servant John Paul should
hear Me; I have indeed heard his cries, his cries have reached Heaven, his
cries resound in the entire universe, his cries have reached My Ears!
let Me tell you: in a short time there will be one flock and one shepherd;
I will lead all My sheep, even those that are not of this fold; Love will unite
you, but before this, there will be tremendous tribulations, the entire
Heavens will shake! be vigilant, daughter; hand over My instructions, they
are all within My sacred writings; by forwarding2 My Message you will
understand;
Jesus, oh St. Mary, what will they say? Understand me St Mary, it is not in my
position to face all those superior people.

Vassula, do not fear; your incapacity infatuates Jesus; stay small;
St. Mary, suppose they didn’t listen?

little one, this divine revelation will be His last warning; if they do not
want to listen or understand I will allow His Hand to fall on them and
strike them; Vassula, all you have to do is love Him; be vigilant because
Satan is furious and will try all sorts of traps; do not fear, I am guarding
you;
Thank you St. Mary for encouraging me. Thank You for guarding me. I bless
You.

Vassula, I bless you, child;
I had the impression here that Jesus meant that this gesture should be done from one church
to the other.
2 Making it known.
1
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November 3, 1987
come, Love will instruct you; let it be known that I delight hearing the
words, “allow me Father,” and “if it is Your will”; these words, said in your
prayers, infatuate Me; ask and it shall be given, but always remembering
those words; come, Vassula, have My Peace;
I love You, Jesus. Allow me to bless You.

beloved, I bless you;
November 5, 1987
trust Me, let Me guide you where I wish; keep your hand in My Hand;
have no fear, I will lead you into the very depths of My Wounded Body;
Vassula, fulfil My Words;
daughter, fear not; I wish you to embellish My garden;
Father, Righteous One,
I cannot deny my fear. Help me.
Allow me to receive Your Strength.
Allow me to grow in Your Light, in You.
Do not forsake me.
If it is within Your Will, make me worthy
so that You may use me and may share
in accomplishing Your desires.
I ask You to forgive my weaknesses
and incompetences in Your Mercy.
Do as Your Heart desires.
Let Your will be done, not mine.
Amen.

Love will help you; remember though that as soon as My Word will be
established, to Me you will come! I bear no more having you out in exile;
My Soul longs for you!
Father! What joy you give me! What happiness and consolation your words
give my soul! I’m so happy!

beloved, yes, love Me, desire Me; please this Heart that sought for you; I
will soon be coming to you, but, while still in the world, be near Me by
drinking Me and eating Me, by praising Me, by honouring Me; let Me
rejoice fully;
do not be discouraged if the world denies you, because you do not
belong to the world, no more than I belonged to the world while in flesh;
you come from Me; I am your Father and in you I live as you live in Me;
honour My Name, glorify My Body, remain in My Love; I will not fail you
or desert you; so fear no one, beloved; sow My seeds which will bear fruit
in holiness; be holy, for I am Holy;
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“I am listening.
What is Yahweh saying?
What God is saying
means Peace and Love
for his children, for the earth, for His Body,
if only they renounce their folly;
for those who fear Him,
His redemption is near,
and the Glory will then live on earth.
Love and Mercy now descended,
Righteousness and Peace
now will embrace us;
Righteousness always preceding Him
and Peace following His footsteps.”
(God guided me to write this passage taken from Ps. 85:8-13, changing a few
words.)

beloved, I said: I am going to water My orchard, I intend to irrigate My
flower beds; hear Me: My rivulet will grow into a river and My river will
grow into an ocean; and I will make discipline shine out; I shall send My
Light far and wide glorifying My Body; so come, take My Hand and let Me
lead you;
daughter, do no more today; rest in My Heart;
November 8, 1987
Jesus?

I am;
if I had not delivered you, you would have been still today in deep
sleep;
I feel very ashamed. I am indeed the last to talk. Whatever I do to try to repair
and thank You, Lord, will not come near enough to what You’ve done again for
me. Even when I want to pray for others, I feel guilty and hesitant because,
Lord, how would I dare pray for others who are so far better than myself?
How could ‘the most wretched’ pray for someone better than herself? It
reminds me of Your words about the plank in the eye and the splinter in the
other one’s eye. I feel I’ve got a plank, a whole forest, so how could I with all
this wood in my eye dare utter a sound? Unless, Lord, you deliver me. I ask
You to allow me to ask You to clean me. Have mercy on my soul. If You want,
make me worthy to enable me to pray with dignity for my brethren.

Vassula, I am pleased to hear your words, for not until you realise your
unworthiness will you begin your way to perfection;
If it is within Your will,
allow me, Father,
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to ask for Your help.

daughter, replenish your lamp from Me, do not wait; grow in My light,
little one; whoever will believe in this Message will believe not in you but
in Me; I, the Light, descend into the world through you, so that whoever
believes in My Message need not stay in the dark anymore; your witnesses
know the truth, they know that these words are not your words, no, My
Vassula, all what is written comes from Me, the Lord; I tell you truly that
whoever welcomes you, welcomes Me;
No, My God, I’m not worthy!

why, Vassula, have I not purified you, have I not anointed you Myself to
be Mine? indeed I will be manifesting Myself through you, so honour Me
daughter;
come, I will teach you My ways; I and you; let Me breathe in you, let Me
rest in you, daughter; rest Me from those who wound My Soul; oh
Vassula, if you only knew … My Blood is gushing out again today;
Oh God and it’s Sunday! Why?

little one, they are piercing My Heart through and through;
My God, let them pierce me instead!

hear Me, you will be; they will pierce you; come now, allow Me to rest in
you, share My Cup daughter;
(Why, why is it like this, what is going on, why are they doing this to our God?
A God of Love, of Peace, a Father, a Friend? How could they? I feel sick. Jesus
is again today bleeding, suffering from our wickedness. The world, one could
say, has been kidnapped by Satan, and Jesus is trying again to save us.)
My God, you give me so much pain to feel you so hurt. You, only Infinite
Goodness and an Abyss of Love, why are they tormenting you? I cannot bear
Your sufferings anymore, but I care for Your sufferings, Your pains. Lord, I
care and love You.

Vassula, My Vassula, victim of My Soul, victim of My Heart, bear My
sufferings and share them with Me, drink from My Cup, feel My
scourgers; beloved of My Soul, what will I not do for you out of Love? I
will allow you to share My sufferings; I have chosen you to be the victim of
My Bleeding Heart, by all the sorrows of which yours is capable of
bearing; victim of My Soul by all the anguishes, denials and mockeries
your soul can bear; come, you will share My Cross;
I am your only Love; I have reached My goal; allow Me to be the sweet
torture of your mind and soul; you please Me, for now I have extirpated
all My rivals, they are all gone; none are left! it is I, your Jesus, only left
with you! how I delight! and now let Me love you without restraint; let Me
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reign over you; I have found a place for My greatness and bounty; I do not
love you for what you are, but for what you are not;
come, your nothingness infatuates Me, your incapacity leaves Me
speechless;
Lord, I feel embarrassed.

Vassula never seek to be something; stay nothing for every divine work I
will accomplish will be purely Mine and not yours;
My Church will be one, under one Authority; have I Myself not asked
Peter to feed My lambs? have I not chosen him to feed My sheep, have I
Myself not uttered these words:
“you are Peter and on this rock
I will build My Church;”
why this arrogance among the nations, these futile plots among the
people? I had selected Peter, a man after My own Heart, the rock, on
whom I would build My Church; why then distort My Command?
Whom are You referring to, Lord?

I am speaking to those who scheme and plot against My foundation, do
you not realise that your plots will lay futile?
Lord, I do not know whom are you referring to.

I know, Vassula, all this is obscure to you, but it is as clear as day for those
deceivers! My Eyes are fixed upon them; My sword lifted and ready to
strike; they know themselves and believe Me, their days are numbered;
yes, cast your eyes around you, deceivers! why are you surprised? you will
perish for I am doing something in these days that it will be hard to
believe had you been told of it!
beloved, let Me answer your question in your mind: My Message will be
read by those deceivers too; beloved, feel Me; I am in pain as you; My
Cross is on you, bear It with love; My Cross is the door to true life;
embrace It willingly; Vassula, abnegation and suffering lead into a divine
path, this one of holiness and virtues;1
O come, beloved, I am with you,2
Lord, I feel so terribly sad, I know I should shed no more tears and reserve
them for later, to compensate. I am ready to shed my blood instead, replacing
my tears, if none will be left.

My Vassula, remember you are not of this world, you belong to Me; can
you see My Sacred Heart?1 enter in My Sacred Heart; in its depths, you
1
2

I felt hopelessly sad.
Jesus was caressing my head.
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will find your rest; I will take you and thrust you in its depths; My pain is
unbearable;2 do you remember when you were but a mere child, what I
had done to you?
(Jesus gave me the same vision of then, when I was 10 years old. That was the
first call.)

you were unable to move; I am divine Power, beloved, therein you
belong;3 come now, I need to be consoled; let us rest in each other;
(Jesus was very much in pain and sad.)
How could I console such distress?

by loving Me ardently; love Me and console Me, Vassula; love Me with all
your soul;
I do love You and You know it, Lord.

love Me without measure!
Teach me to love you without measure.

I am; come now, I have a secret I wish to tell you; fear not, I will whisper
it in your ear;
(Jesus told me the secret that gave me so much joy!)
Oh God! Will you really do this?

I will, beloved, I will; never doubt, all will be done accordingly, My
Vassula;
Jesus, My God, thank You. Allow me to bless You.

I bless you too, beloved; come, it is late; we will rest in each other;
Yes, Lord.

come then;
November 10, 1987
My God,
may You use me to engrave on me
everything that Your Heart desires.
Jesus pointed at a lit Chest and Heart.
For having me in exile.
3 Jesus pointed with His index finger to His Heart.
1

2
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May Your Will be done
and Your Name Glorified.

the time has come to scatter My grains among mankind; forward My
Message, I will help you in all your undertakings, let My Words be known,
let My creation know of My Great Love, of My boundless Mercy; My reign
will be one of Peace, Love and Unity; I have chosen Vassula as an
incapable and wretched being, useless and without speech; write this,
too;1 yes, without any basic knowledge of My Church, an empty canvas,
where I the Lord was free to cover it with My Works only, so that it is clear
that all what is written comes from My Mouth; all acts will be done by Me,
through her; I will speak through her, act through her; I have formed her,
pouring all My Works on her to enable her to be My bearer for this
Message, which will be known;
will you forward My Message? will you do this for Me? remember, it is
I, Jesus, Beloved Son of God, Saviour to all mankind, the Word, who
blesses you; I bless your undertakings; whether you will encounter joys or
sorrows, be confident; I will give you My countenance; I am before you
always guiding you; uniting My Church will Glorify Me! I will lead you
into the very depths of My Bleeding Body; I will point out to you My
thorns, you will recognise them;
have no other interest but My glory, never doubt of My Works, Love
shines on you, My well-beloved; endeavour and please Me; come, at your
side I Am; have My Peace,2 let us pray to the Father,
“Righteous One, Beloved Father,
blessed be Your Name,
assemble all Your faithful ones,
let the heavens proclaim
Your Righteousness,
let every lip praise
Your Holy Name continually,
malice must be banished
from the deceivers,
help those whose spirit is crushed,
revive them as Your Word
has guaranteed,
the vow I have made
I will keep and fulfil,
I pray for Your Churches,
may they all be one, Father,
may they be one in You;
amen;”
(Jesus helped me to pray. These were His words.)

1
2

I heard Him say what follows and I looked at Him embarrassed and hesitant.
Turning to me, Jesus said this.
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November 12, 1987
beloved it is I, Jesus;
clutch at My Cross, just as I have taught you to do while resting;
(Jesus taught me to hold a crucifix while resting at night. In this way, when I
happen to wake up I feel the crucifix in my hand and immediately my mind is
on Him.)

never ever leave Me, not even for a second; I am All and Everything; by
holding My Cross you both glorify Me and honour Me; I, your God, purify
you and console you, My child; so honour your Father who so much
sought you when you wandered away from My side, erring from My divine
ways; you see, child, you always belonged to Me, now that I have found
you, beneath My cape I shelter you and keep you; look!
(I saw Jesus Christ in a scarlet-red long cape. He opened it with both hands
showing me a bright glow coming from His Breast. Suddenly like a flash, a
tongue of fire came directly on me, piercing me. It was not painful, it only lit
my love for Him, desiring Him more than ever.)

My Flame will enkindle your heart; My Flame should stay ablaze forever
in you, altar, I have renewed My Flame in you; so that you proceed with
My divine Message, since you are incapable of drawing from Me, I then
will see to it that My Flame will remain in you ablaze; come, I love your
incapacity, because I have given you the grace to realise it; I feel glorified
when you need Me for everything; your weakness attracts My Strength,
your misery entices My Clemency; love Me, Vassula, share My thorns and
nails, share My Cross, crown Me with your love, honour Me with your
faith, allow Me to lead you blindly all the way; I will never desert you!
believe in every word spoken in the Scriptures;
November 13, 1987
My Vassula, all I ask from you is love; every virtue blossoms from Love,
Love is the root for every virtue; Love is like a fruit-tree, that blossoms
first, then later on gives its fruit; every fruit is a virtue;
come, let us have a silent prayer together first, you and Me to the
Father, let us pray in total silence; I will dictate:
“Father, Righteous One, My Shelter,
send out Your Light
and Your Truth,
let these be my guide,
to lead me to Your Holy Place
where You live,
I, for my part, love You fully,
I will keep my vow
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to fulfil Your word,
Holy Father I am aware
of my faults, of my sins,
have mercy on me
in Your Goodness
and Your great Tenderness
forgive my sins, purify me, Lord,
be my Saviour, renew me,
keep my spirit faithful to You
and willing,
I offer you my will, surrendering,
I am willing to be Your tablet,
I praise Your Holy Name
and thank You for all the blessings
and peace you have given me;
amen”
now repeat it with Me;
(We repeated it together.)
Thank you Jesus for leading me step by step. You are my Holy Teacher,
teaching me with Love and patience, guiding me and guiding others too to
know You better, to know what an Infinite Love You are, never deserting us,
but always ready to search for us who were lost and bring us back to You.
Never did I feel harshness from You, or impatience, I only felt loved. You gave
Love and Peace to my soul. This is what You are. I will never leave You, Lord.

daughter, desire Me always; love Me and honour Me; remain faithful to
Me;
let us be together; do not forget My Presence;
November 14, 1987
Jesus, are You happy when I also come to You in this way You have given me?

I am, how can I not be?
you come to Me, My Vassula, yet you are not telling Me what is in your
heart; I feel your heart, Vassula it is laden with sorrow and pain; do you
want to know why? I will tell you why, it is because Love suffers; when I
suffer, you suffer too; I have given you the grace of synchronising with Me
at all times; you are My reflection, what I feel, you feel; I am letting you
feel Me, souls are piercing Me anew;
(My agony now reached its peak. I’m supposed to reserve my tears but I
couldn’t.)
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daughter, do you think that My eyes are dry?1 they fill up as much as
yours, I suffer .... My eyes are wet too;
O Vassula! My flower, how you understand Me now, daughter; together
we shed tears, together we suffer, together we bear My Cross;2 My Heart
is wounded by so many souls who embitter Me O Vassula, your tears are
My tears; here, bear My Cross, take My nails too, will you let Me rest?
Yes Jesus.
(My soul has never reached such sorrow and agony as now.)

Vassula, O Vassula, how I dread in telling you this, still I must tell you the
truth; wear My Crown of Thorns and you will understand Me;
I think I know, Lord. I will be ridiculed, denied?

souls will not hear Me, they will sin, proved by their refusal to believe in
My Merciful Message, proved by their reluctance and by their fear of
admitting their fault;3 here, wear My Crown;
(He placed it on my head.)

you will glorify Me; listen, the time will come, in fact the time has come,
where I will give you My instructions to scatter My grains in great
abundance; Love will instruct you to fulfil My intentions; prove victorious,
Vassula;
daughter, delight Me and face Me like now; I have allowed you to feel
My Bleeding Heart, leaving My Blood drip on your heart; I let you share
My Cup; around your head I have adorned you with My Crown, I have
laid My Cross on you, My Nails I give to you, what more can a Spouse
offer? all what I have given you are My most precious Jewels; My beloved
one, now that you understand Me; are you willing to proceed into the
depths of My Bleeding Body?
Yes, Lord, take me there.

daughter, we will then proceed, hold on to Me, bless Me;
(I blessed Jesus.)

come, I will bless you too; lower your eyes too;
(Jesus blessed me.)

I looked up, because Jesus’ voice shook with agony, and saw His Eyes full, and wet with tears
all around His eyes.
2 Jesus dictated very fast.
3 Jesus enlightened me to understand this passage. I know who this is referred to. It goes very
deep into the Church.
1
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call Me Abba, now you know what it means;
Abba?

yes, how I love you! I have also created you so that I have someone with
whom I can share My sufferings; you will get to know Me, Vassula; you
will learn who your Father is; flower, dearest daughter, let it be known
how much I love My creation;1
Vassula, do you know why I am giving you this powerful grace to call
Me any time you wish?
For the reasons You’ve told me already, Lord.

there is still one more reason;
Please do not write it, I have heard You.

yes, you have heard Me;
But Lord, ‘this’ comes from You, it’s not from me.

flower, remember I have given you all your freedom to choose;
Yes, Beloved, but You have also given us the grace of our intellect to enable us
to understand and choose. You have taught me this.

yes,2 I love you; come, us, we?
Yes, Lord.
(I suddenly felt the need of God, St Mary, and all the Saints. Then, with great
power, St. Mary appeared.)

the hours are fleeing, Jesus is guiding you; fear not, My beloved daughter,
have My Peace; Jesus is with you, Jesus is your Guide; love Him as you
do, My Vassula; you repair enormously; be Jesus’ balm, delight Him; I,
your Holy Mother will help you, fear not and proceed; you are on the right
Path; I love you;
I love You, St. Mary. If I have to hurry I cannot do it unless God will open the
Path for me, I shall then proceed with Him, holding His hand. I trust Him. I
rely on Him. I ask You, Beloved Mother, to be my support, encouraging me
and helping me.

you will get support from Me and I will help you;

Here God is letting me know that He does not love me more than the rest of His creation, but
shows how much love He has on me just as an example. I am like a sample.
2 There was a slight pause.
1
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Thank You, I bless You.

November 16, 1987
beloved, I will be doing something that will be hard to believe in these
days, what I will do will be to confirm My Message; fear not;
My God, already it is hard to believe for many that You are communicating
with me, just as simple as that, at any time, anywhere.

believe in My miracles, believe in Me;
November 18, 1987
My God, since the day You revealed Your secret intention to me, I fear. I am
afraid to proceed. I fear, sensing that trouble lies ahead. It’s like You, before
entering in Jerusalem. You knew what trouble lay ahead.

My Message fulfils My Word; you are to proceed, whether you will be
rejected or not, you will accomplish your work; I am before you;
little one, stay meaningless so that I may appear fully; the less you will
be, the more I Am; let Me proceed, let Me be the one who acts and speaks;
yes, little one, they1 will all have to bend to unite, I will be coming
humbly, bare-foot; I am not coming loaded with weapons; I will bring
back to Peter My sheep; I will unite them and Peter will feed My lambs; I,
the Lord, have spoken; trust Me, beloved ones; I love you all with all My
Heart;
November 21, 1987
Vassula, I will bring back to Peter My scattered sheep; I, the Lord,
guarantee this to you all!
(Suddenly the Lord gave me a vision of sheep still apart, another flock, then
later on these too were united.)

flower, this will come after My Great Sign!
Father, forgive my impatience, I have to learn to be patient like You!

little one, exalted by My Hand, draw from My resources and fill up your
heart; imbue it to be able to impregnate other hearts too; I, the Lord, bless
you; visions I will give to you, I am enriching your sight to discern men's
hearts and be able to read them; My well-beloved, I offer you this grace,

1

The different churches.
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but remember, you will only use it for My interests and My glory,
retaining nothing for yourself;
Jesus, well-Beloved, My God, who never stops pouring Your gifts on me to be
near You. Jesus, I am the zero and yet You pour on me so many gifts; what
then would You not do and give to those who are really pleasing in Your eyes,
honouring You?

yes, you see, Vassula, you seem now to understand Me better; if I give to
you, who is indeed the most wretched of My creatures, what would I then
not give to those who truly merit My graces, those who honour Me and
those who sacrifice for Me!
ask, beloved ones, and I will give you, believe in what you ask, have
confidence and trust Me, do not be like Peter who lost his confidence
while walking on the water; have faith in Me! be confident! believe!
November 22, 1987
Vassula, the wind is blowing, becoming stronger every day; it blows on
this wilderness that My creation has become, sweeping the desert-sands,
bringing it closer and closer to the little fertile land that is left; already it
has covered part of it, outspread like a veil over it, if we do not hurry little
one, soon there will be nothing left but wilderness;
Lord, please be patient for I’m slow to learn.

flower, remember how long I was outside your door? have I not been
patient all these years?
Jesus, why didn’t I hear you all these years?

because you were deceived by the world, you belonged to Me from the
beginning, but the world deceived you, convincing you to believe you
belonged to them; that is how treacherous and deceitful Satan is; today
his work is to convince My creation that he is non-existent; in this way he
works without being feared and like lambs, My creation is trapped and
devoured by the wolf; this is his plan of today;
November 23, 1987
(Having been to Lyon I’ve talked to the Catholic theologian. He together with
his wife did not quite understand my detachment from this world. He said I
had responsibilities. I said yes, but I put God first. Then he could not
understand either that God even detached my soul. He wasn’t agreeing. (Was
not Abraham ready to sacrifice his own son?))
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little one, I love you to folly; Love has no limits and I wish you to love Me
too to folly; My intention is to stretch your love; I intend to make you love
Me by showing Me no limits; I delight to check1 on your loyalty towards
Me; I delight to hear you honour Me; now you sacrifice for Me, but your
sacrifice will not be in vain either; give yourself unreservedly to Me;
please Me by being pliant, allowing Me, child, to treat you as I please;
soul, never fear Me, I am Love;2
Many, Lord, do not seem to understand me either when I desire to be with You,
and that death is but a delivery.

beloved, be holy, stay holy and Divine Love will carry you still higher; fear
not, My well-beloved; lean on Me, be loyal to Me, loving Me your God
with all your soul and heart, with all your mind and strength; remember
how I lean towards you, to reach for your soul;
November 24, 1987
Vassula, I will make you read the words that I said to Margaret Mary; I
said: “I will reign in spite of My enemies and all those who try to oppose
Me” so be confident, beloved ones;
Vassula, I would like you to design once more how the Holy Trinity is,
Yes, Lord. (This is after a vision once the Lord gave to me when I had problems
of understanding.)

(A vision of Light, one coming out of the other. Then one light coming out then
another one, making three. When the Son is in the Father, then they are one.
The Holy Trinity is one and the same. They can be three, but all three can be
one. Result, one God. God is in three Persons, and one in the unity of essence.)

November 25, 1987
(I saw Jesus seated near me.)
Are you, Jesus, there?

I am; you have discerned Me; you see, Vassula, for that little faith you are
giving Me, a faith much smaller than a mustard seed, I can make you see
Me, feel Me, write with Me; come, I will be your Holy Companion;
(Later on.)
1
2

Like He checked on Abraham.
That means that God will never ask something that will hurt our soul.
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beloved, you need not fear for I have laid out my plans long before you
were born; from all eternity I knew you would serve Me, beloved; do not
trouble your heart to what you will say or do, for I, the Lord, will place My
Words on your lips;
I am guiding you, you are in Me, in My Love; I have consecrated you,
you are blessed, I am leading you into the very depths of My Bleeding
Body, accomplish My desires in doing My Will;
I will favour you by giving you the grace in achieving discernment;
remain in Me; give Me all your weaknesses, beloved soul; give them all to
Me and let My Strength annihilate them;
you will accomplish all the work I have designated you for, glorifying
Me; trust Me and I will uphold you; blessed by My Hand, keep Me in your
heart as I keep you in Mine; imbue your heart from Mine to be able to
impregnate others; I, the Lord, will nourish you; trust Me, feel confident;
come, come, beloved soul, and rest in Me; I, the Lord, bless you and all
your undertakings;
Vassula, take My Hand, take My Hand and follow Me, see?
(Jesus led my spirit. I dragging behind Him. He took me to St. Peter’s Basilica.
He pointed with His Arm stretched out and with His index at a lonely figure. It
was the Pope, John Paul II. There he was, seated, alone, in thought. He
appeared in deep thought.)

see Vassula? he is waiting; he is waiting;
Father, may Your designs be accomplished. Amen.

My Messages must be handed to him, accomplishing all what is written;
come, beloved, the time is near; do not fear, remember I am before you;
what I have commenced and blessed, I will finish; come, Love loves you
and guides you; keep your hand in Mine; us, we?
Yes, Lord. Together. O how I love You, Jesus!
(Jesus, who comes with His Heart in His Hand, offering It to us. Love, with His
so Tender Heart, comes again to help us untangle from Satan’s nets.)
I Love You, Lord!

beloved, how, how could I see all this and leave you; I love you with all My
Heart; with all My Heart, I love you all;
(I felt His Heart and it’s inexplicable how much Love Jesus has for us!)

November 28, 1987
little one, embellish My Garden; as It is now, I see nothing in It but
aridity; aridity is reigning over It; the dry winds are blowing on It, drying
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out what little is left; My flowers need watering, otherwise every single
one will perish; My buds will not make it for the blooming season, they
will perish one after the other; O if they only listen!
My God, why is it so complicated to reach a decision? Why is it so difficult to
come to this decision? Why does it have to take months, years? Is it really so
complicated, to love one another and unite as a family? Aren’t these very same
ones that teach us to love each other and to learn to sacrifice and give? Does it
have to take years to unite? Do they really have to have special councils and
meetings? Why can’t they make one gathering a decisive one, joining hands
and giving Peter the authority you once gave him, and please You, leaving You
smiling?

how I love your simplicity, My child; it is childish the way you think;
children are My weakness!
you see, when children quarrel, their quarrels never last more than a
few minutes because malice is missing; but, daughter, these are not
children, they have lost all the innocence they once had; they lost their
simplicity, their holiness; building up instead malice for innocence, vanity
for simplicity, unholiness for holiness, bigotry for humility;
you see, child, this is the reason I descend again to remind them how I,
Jesus, am, I will come barefooted and humble, I will enter My Own House
and kneel at My servant's feet and wash them;1 weep not, My Vassula, all
is for unity; let Me use you; this time they cannot deny that it is I, Jesus,
since I have foretold this event2 well before time; I have let you read part
of what I have inspired My servant John XXIII with, but the rest…
Rest, Lord?

I have, later on, whispered in his ear about the great tribulations My
Church will undergo;
I, Jesus love you all; remain in Me, in My Love;
November 29, 1987
Vassula, are you ready to sacrifice more now for Me?
Lord, You can use me as You please. I have surrendered. I am surrendering
every day.

remain in Me, remain in My Love; daughter, numerous will be your
trials;3 would you still sacrifice more for Me, your God?4
My God, take my life into Your Hands and do as Your Heart pleases.
Jesus spoke in metaphors.
The so longed-for UNITY.
3 God was warning me.
4 After the warning, God, accepting my freedom, asks me again.
1

2
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My well-beloved bride, then, have a look at My Cross;
(I looked, and with Jesus was a gigantic dark-wooden Cross.)

I have been nailed on It, glorifying My Father; do you see what awaits
you? I, the Lord, will share It with you; you will then bear all the
sufferings your soul is capable of, I will stretch your endurance, little one;
Father, do as Your Beloved Heart pleases with me, anything that will give You
more Glory. All that comes from You satisfies me.

be obedient to Me and please Me, obedience turns the devil helpless and
makes him flee;
November 30, 1987
Jesus?

I am;
I, Jesus, guarantee to you all that My Church will be one, united;
beloved, be faithful to Me; trust Me, and be confident;
December 1, 1987
I have chosen you to show the world how Merciful I am; finding you
where most of My children still are, if I had not come to fetch you, you
would be today still where the rest are; I come out of My boundless Mercy
to warn you, likewise to draw you to Me and remind you of your
foundations;
(I start to understand that this Message for Peace and Love among God’s
creation and the uniting of the Church, will be one of God’s last attempts before
enflaming His Justice upon us.)

how well you understand Me now, daughter; do you fear Me?
(God must have felt in me a fear of what He might do if we do not change.)
I do, My God, after the vision You showed me.

I have showed you only part of it;1 Vassula, My creation has to be warned;
do not let the same mistakes be repeated;
Like when, Lord?

1

Meaning all the worst is hidden.
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when I gave them My big Miracle at Fatima, I warned then My creation,
but they paid little heed to My warning; they spent their time instead
doubting, arguing, never diffusing My Mother’s words properly, so that
very few knew of the urgency of the Message; they have blood-stained
their hands from their crime, dragging with them so many souls;
I shall remind them of their sins of the past,1 I will remind them the
urgency of Garabandal’s Message;
why doubt of My Works? pass on to My creation My warning;
tremendous reparations are to be made; My creation has to be warned
and to believe in Me; remind them of My Love,2 propound My Word,
promote Me ... promote Me, do not remote Me! now you are remoting Me,
you are not protecting Me! declare openly My Works of the past and of the
present, I am Omnipotent;
the thorns in My Head are all those sacerdotal souls who hold the key
of knowledge, neither do they go in themselves nor do they let others in
who want to! these are My thorns! those thorns now should find Me and
repent; their hands are still, with fresh blood from the past, responsible
for all the crimes and atrocities; I want them to repent, they defied My
Mother's Message of Garabandal, never diffusing It like It should have
been, ignoring its urgency; O3 what have I got, Vassula! stones, their
hearts are petrified; accept the Truth! open your hearts! Garabandal is the
sequel of Fatima! do not repeat your errors!… – Peter!4
Peter be My Echo! feed My lambs Peter, do not deny Me again, beloved;
(When the Lord said: “Peter, be My Echo! feed My lambs Peter, do not deny Me
again beloved;” I could have died there and then, the way I heard Him say it.)

come, let Me help you; rest in Me;
(I felt so moved, I wasn’t myself anymore. Jesus was trying to sustain me.
When I recollected myself, I said:)
Jesus, I will describe now: God was begging. He said it in a begging voice.

yes, yes, Vassula, out of Love;
I love You, My God. How could I see You and hear You as sad as this, without
wanting to die a million deaths? If I had 1000 lives I’d give each one, one after
the other for Your Glory, healing Your Wounds.

My Wounds will only heal when My creation will return to Love, accept
Me as Omnipotent and unite; come, let us share My sorrow;

Apparently God reminds us of our sins only if we have not asked to be forgiven and repented.
Once this is done, forgiveness is granted and God never reminds us of our old sins again.
2 Including God’s actual Messages of Peace and Love.
3 God saddened beyond description moaned...
4 God cried out in a loud Voice as to someone who is far away and would not hear… then God
seemed to beg…
1
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Jesus, I wish I could do much more to make reparations and glorify You.

stay near Me and I will share all I have, with you; come;
December 2, 1987
Garabandal’s Message is authentic and should be diffused and honoured;
sanctify Garabandal; can you not see or understand that your errors are
being repeated? you are repeating your errors of Fatima; O creation, when
will you believe in Me? “ie emphanises itan”;1
My God, to hear and feel You in such sadness is terrible.

Vassula, comfort Me;
Oh come Lord, I want to comfort You. I wish every soul knew so that they
comfort You Lord and so You will be comforted by many.

if they love Me they do;
come, I will remind you that I, Jesus, will stand in the midst, between
Cain and My Abel; Cain will face Me this time, instead of his brother; if he
raises his hand to strike, he will have to strike Me; he will be stripped and
will find himself naked facing Me, his God;
My Abel, My well-beloved Abel,2 thou shalt live this time; your blood
will not be shed; and My fragrance will embellish My garden, this very
garden that My Abel’s blood was shed in; come, flower, I will remind you
of My Presence, stay alert;
December 4, 1987
Jesus?

I am; daughter, I want My Words to be clear; I do not blame those who
persecuted the apparitions; I only want them to realise and admit their
errors and to come forward to Me for repentance; I will forgive them,
pardoning their sin; daughter, many will persecute My Message again
denying that it is I, Jesus, for fear of admitting their fault, for this is
beyond their wisdom again, child;3
Maybe they do not mean to deny it is You, maybe in their subconscious. They
believe they probably do not mean to, not on purpose, for I'm sure if they
realised, they would praise You! Only they do not understand.

In Greek: “the apparitions were” (were there).
God said it in such a tender way that only He can speak in that way; no one else.
3 It was beyond their wisdom then to really understand and believe Jesus was the Son of God
among them, as it is beyond some to believe that this divine Work descends from God.
1

2
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how I love your reasoning – why cover them?
Because they do not know and if they do not know and understand...

I am listening;

Then, if I dare ask You: I ask for their forgiveness and Your Mercy on them.

but child, they will be your persecutors, inflicting on your soul suffering –
they will be your scourgers;
Even so, if they do not understand, then they don’t mean it; they do not know
what they are doing, because they are weak. You can with Your Divine Love
help them understand it is You. My God do not let Your Divine Hand strike
them, for in striking them many innocent souls might be punished too.

Vassula, My creation has degenerated; tremendous reparations have to be
done, I want My creation to realise where they are heading to; I want My
sacerdotal souls to draw from Me and imbue My lambs with love and
knowledge; right now, they1 live in total darkness;
Yes, Jesus, but enlighten the ecclesiastical authorities, even if this ‘unorthodox’
way of being with You is beyond their understanding; open their eyes and
ears, Lord!

I will only give wisdom to mere children, and not to the learned;
But then Lord, their chances are slim, they’re gone!

gone they will be, unless they come to Me as children....
Vassula, I will stretch your endurance in suffering for you will be
scourged;2 let Me free and do not interfere with My Works,
Lord, will You forgive them, and overlook their weaknesses?
(I still dared to interfere.)

I will not bear to see them hurt you, child;
I do not know what to tell You, but can I ask You to overlook their weaknesses?

flower, I do not want to see you trampled by them; I would not bear to
have them crush you;
Yet do not strike them, teach them, Lord.

they will have to open their ears then;

1
2

God’s creation.
Symbolises the suffering of the soul.
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Vassula, do you know what is awaiting you? you have seen My Cross;
remember, that although your trials will be hard, I never leave your side;
near Me I have your Holy Mother; listen to Her Words:
“daughter, beloved, sanctify Garabandal; I have appeared in Garabandal,
giving My Message; My Message was not properly diffused; many
sacerdotals have denied My Apparitions, thus refusing Us a place in their
heart; but I have not forgotten My beloved children; there were times
where they themselves doubted, and falling into confusion, denied My
Apparitions; this was given as a similitude; it is to show My children1 how
and what a confusion reigns in the Church of today; I have promised that
I will confirm My Apparitions of Garabandal; the hours are fleeing and
My Messages were not diffused properly, neither has My Holiness been
honoured;”
My God, it sounds so urgent like it should be diffused today at this hour. I
depend on You to open our path, we are willing to diffuse Your messages but
give me the strength and courage and possibilities to accomplish Your desires.
Amen.

will I abandon you now, My Vassula?
No Lord, I need Your strength to continue.

you will receive sufficient strength to accomplish what you have been
designated in accomplishing;
December 6, 1987
write, Vassula;
I, the Lord, wish you to honour My Stations of the Cross: introduce the
light, first honouring My Mother, offering Her a candle, then I wish to see
your knees bend in all of My Stations, honouring Me by holding at My
Stations a light;
Lord, You have laid out Your plans already. I beg You to open the path for us
to honour You Lord.

I will; lean on Me and I will carry you;
Vassula, when this is accomplished you will be reminded by Me that
soon the second event will be coming, I shall remind you not to seek
anymore your comfort;
My God, are You talking for all of us?

1

The world.
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no, I am talking to you, Vassula; look into My Face; I will remind you that
this event will be the beginning where you will feel My Powerful Hand on
you; My Divine instructions will flow in you; you are to be pliant, willing
to serve Me, loyal, honouring Me; I will use you, you will be used fully,
even to be My target; you are My tablet, little one; I intend to bring back
to Peter My sheep;
Lord, My God, I have been with You as a ‘tablet’ now for over a year. You have
used me every day, and I love You because I’m nearer to You in this way. You
can use me. I will be loyal and Your slave too.

Vassula how I love you; will you kiss My Feet after doing the Stations of
the Cross?
Yes Lord, I will.

come, do not forget My Presence; you seem to neglect Me these days;
My God, give me the strength to manage everything. I want to please You as
You know, but my capacity is limited. Will You forgive me?

O Vassula, how I love you; I forgive you; write what you saw!
(Jesus, in telling me that I neglect Him, looked sad and grave. When I asked
Him to forgive me, His Divine Face lit up and with a bright smile, showing me
His dimples, He opened His Arms wide, so that I fall in His embrace.)

forgiveness will always be given without the slightest hesitation; and I
made you discern Me fully so that you are able to tell My children the way
I forgive;
come, we, us;
(Jesus in saying this made a movement with His index finger, like a Teacher,
warning me.)

December 7, 1987
I lead you in an ‘unorthodox way’, but I am God and I will choose any
way, the hours are fleeing, the time is near; I will lead you like I wish,
Vassula;
December 8, 1987
(After reflecting what can await me I started to panic. These were moments of
extreme weakness. I was very disturbed.)
My God, can’t I love You like any other normal being in a normal way? Can’t
You, Beloved God, guide me in a normal way instead of this way? Oh God, I
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feel so much responsible with all this. It’s a torture to know that in spite of all
the graces You are bestowing on me, I remain wretched and so sinful, wicked.
Why Lord, why do You keep me? I can't face You any more; I'm not worthy of
You; let me go in my corner. Do not have me so near You.

why? why?
My God, no, I'll follow You and love You like the others in the normal way!

beloved, I love you!1
Oh Jesus, I am only wounding You. Let me go. I'll rest in my misery, but I
won't stop honouring You and loving You.2

wait!
Lord, all of this3 is beyond my understanding, it’s beyond me!

no, this is not beyond your understanding, not anymore; beloved,4 five of
My Wounds are wide open; I am bleeding profusely; I am suffering; your
God is suffering; will you not glorify My Body? five of My Wounds are
open for you to see what sorrow My creation is giving Me;
I love you all in spite of your wickedness, in spite of your failures, in
spite of your doubts, in spite of your iniquity, in spite of your denials, in
spite of your scepticism and in spite of your insincerity towards My Body;
do you not yet understand? why have you closed your hearts forever
towards Me? why have most of you abandoned Me, why have My
followers changed path, why have they neglected My garden, why have
they not watered My flowers, why?
where are My lambs Peter? would you help Me find them and unite
them? come; I will help you find them, I will bring food for them and
nourish them; no Peter, you will find nothing in this wasteland; there is
nothing left; the little that was left is now dry and wasted; for as far as the
eye can see, there is nothing but wastelands; but I, the Lord, will fetch
from My stores My Bread and I shall fill your storages with My produce; I
will feed My lambs; I will irrigate this wilderness; trust Me, beloved; trust
Me and I will unite you all again; together, My Vassula; flower, I will not
see you trampled by them; I mean to use you for the Glory of My Body; I,
God, love you;
(When our Lord said in this message: “in spite of your insincerity towards My
Body...” He was talking about those working for UNITY. Usually when the
ecclesiastical authorities meet to be able to find a solution, what happens is the
following: the one who comes to face the other one hopes that the one facing

I saw Jesus hurt by my words. I felt awful.
I wanted to go to bed and sleep out my awfulness.
3 The supernatural approach and all events to come.
4 Jesus ‘exploded’, showing me how He suffers.
1

2
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him will be the one will give in ‘something’; in the end it ends up by no one
giving much. This was given me to understand by the Lord, yesterday night.)

December 11, 1987
Jesus?

I am;
Jesus, why is it that the media believes easier than the priests, theologians etc.
Remember when You asked me the question, Lord?

I remember;
When they read the first book they want to read the rest, then most of them,
after reading the first book, they kneel and pray. Even some who never prayed
before in their life, it’s wonderful!

Vassula, My children are hungry; when they see My Bread, they seize It to
appease their hunger; if they want more, they come to Me1 for more and I
offer them all I have;
But Lord, it happened once or twice that those that read it because of their joy
wanted to share it with a priest, thinking they too will feel happy, but to their
disappointment the priest showed no interest. In fact, they discouraged them.

Vassula these are the ones that wound Me and pierce Me through and
through; I suffer intolerably to see My own reject Me; they have nothing
to offer My lambs;
Still Lord, in spite of the negative attitude and lack of enthusiasm from the
priests, they are not discouraged, because they do find peace in finding You
again. But they feel bitter that it should be this way, especially when they find
out that they knew nothing about the apparitions and wonder why the Church
does not speak more of this. One of them commented that these things are kept
low and only in their circles.

yes, Vassula, My sacerdotals are repressing My Works of today; daughter,
I have said and say again that they hold the key of knowledge, and neither
do they go in themselves nor do they let anyone in who wants to! they are
blocking The Way with scepticism, doubts and bigotry, I have lost them as
children, their wisdom has blinded them losing their way to Me;
– beloved, sacrifice all2 that you have now and pray with Me;
Yes, Jesus.
In prayer to Him.
To leave for this time my housework, which is very behind, my son’s meal, my husband who is
severely ill with perhaps hepatitis; I was getting ready to go.
1

2
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“Father,
let peace be what they will discuss,
forgive their insincerity,
Father do not stand aside
if they will persecute me
come, come to my defence,1
be at my side,
enlighten them and teach them,
let them see their errors,
you are Righteous,
shine on them instead,
to praise you and say,
‘Great is our God Most High
who wants to see
His children at Peace,
praise the Lord
who descends to unite us,
praise the Lord who comes
to announce His Works of today’;
Amen;”
come, beloved, meet Me later on; remember now My Presence; I love you,
daughter;
Yes Lord, I will remember.

December 11, 1987
flower, never doubt that it is I, Jesus, your Saviour; behold and look back
where I had found you;2 I found you in wretchedness where so many of
My children still are! come, Vassula, do you see this crucifix?
(Jesus meant the crucifix, a wooden of olive tree from Jerusalem, and which
was now near me and on the notebook. It is the one that does not leave my
hand during the night.)

yes, My Vassula; take it in your hand now; lift it to My lips; yes, lift it;
(Jesus so sweetly kissed it when I lifted it to His divine lips.)

will you kiss it too?
(I did.)

lift it now; I blessed it... I love you all, beloved ones;
1
2

To defend His Word, not me.
A quick image of the past was given me.
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December 12, 1987
My God! It must have reached Your Ears, Lord, of what I am now accused of.
It is the third time that the Jehovah Witnesses accuse me. Twice before they
said that this is the work of the devil (without reading it); and this time that I
am a descendant of the fallen angels of the past! Lord, why? Why are
Christians so different from one another? What went wrong?

never has My Church been in such a confusion; remember the words of
your Holy Mother:
“the confusion of Garabandal was given as a similitude, to show how My
Church of today is confused; it is reigning in confusion;”
My God, I’m so sad, so sad, Lord.

you grieve because you feel Me, you are getting to know Me; how I rejoice
when you recognise what I suffer from; Vassula, I love them too, but they
have been so misled by Satan; he blinded them; leading them when
blinded into another path and in their delusion they not only disregard
My Mother as Queen of Heaven, but disregarded My Peter too and the
authority I Myself have given him upon all My lambs; they persecute My
flowers as well and condemn all My Heavenly Works of today; Satan has
conditioned them to abuse anything; they do not understand; stopping
them from perceiving the Truth, their doctrine has infiltrated among you,
beloved ones, and they are the ones I have warned you about;1 they like to
call My graces given to My children, “Satan’s handiwork”, rejecting your
Holy Mother;
Vassula, it should never be up to you to accuse them, learn to say
instead: “let the Lord be Judge and correct them;”
beloved one, the End of Times is at hand; I have said that I will give you
signs and warnings; I suffer to watch them2 sneer at My foundation3 and
follow nothing but their own doctrine; they are those Cains and
dangerous to My Abels; an obstacle to the ones who want to grow in My
House; a misleading torch of misguidings to My people, a hardened rock;
they have rebelled against My foundation; how will I offer them a
kingdom on earth, when inside them they have accepted doctrines which
come from Cain?
I will resurrect you and your soul will come to Me; into My Arms! you
are but a passing shadow on earth, a mere speck of dust which will be
washed away with the first drops of rain; have I Myself not said these
words: that there are many rooms in My Father’s House and that I will
prepare you one, so that where I am, you may be too? it is to Me, in My
House that souls will come!4 Vassula, they are scheming against My
The false religions.
Jehovah's Witnesses.
3 Church in Rome.
4 The Jehovah Witnesses, confused, believe that one can live forever in paradise on earth; and
that our soul dies once we die.
1

2
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foundation; they are trying to uproot My domain; I love you; do not weep,
flower;
(When I feel Jesus sad, I become sad too.)

I will place on you My thorned crown... and the lance is among them; they
are plotting against My House, reunion after reunion to put an end to
Peter!
Oh God no! No, Lord!

gather together, beloved ones; reinforce My Church; unite, beloved ones,
come together again, be one; flower, stay alert,
Love will redeem you, My beloved ones; come flower, open; open and
let Me pour into you My sap which will raise you, strengthening you to
enable you to tread on My foes; remember, I, the Lord Jesus Christ, am
before you;
(This message alarmed me very much.)
I long for them to listen, it’s urgent!

December 19, 1987
I am Love;
tell them, tell them, Vassula, that sincerity will conquer evil, humility
will debilitate the devil, love will unmask Satan;
(Later:)

Fatima's shrine cries out for amendments! come back to Me, creation!
come and recognise Me, creation; come and pray to Me; sin no more;
believe in Me and do not doubt; come and repent, come and receive Me;
be holy, Vassula; O Vassula, bring back My creation to Me! Altar! I will
pour into you My Flame, enflaming you with Love; you are to seek My
Interests glorifying Me; do not be like the others who seek their glory and
grandeurs;
Lord, I said and say again, I will only seek Your interests, Lord, and that
which brings more glory to You. Take my will. I have surrendered.

yes, Vassula, satisfy My thirst; treat Me as King; honour Me, your God;
never rebel against Me; sanctify your body to honour My Presence in you;
beloved, come, all that is hidden will soon come to light; My Divine Hand
will lift the cover and I shall reveal to you all that has been hidden;
Garabandal is the sequel of Fatima and My reign will reign forever for I
Am; I am the Alpha and the Omega;
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how I love you creation! My own, My children, beloved come, come in
My open arms; come back to your Father!
(God’s Voice was full of love. He was almost begging.)

I love you;
listen, Vassula, when you will be among My Abels I will be among you;
I will whisper in your ear My instructions; I have Bread to offer; My Bread
is Holy; I have used only a small amount of yeast from My storages, and it
was enough to leaven all the dough; this dough that is My New Bread
now, so get rid of your old yeast; it has lost its effect, beloved ones, come
and use My new yeast, renew yourselves altogether into a new batch of
bread, attractive to the palate which will draw My lambs feeding them;
honour My Bread which I sanctified; My Bread of Sincerity, Truth and
Love; let Me rejoice, beloved; let My lambs taste My New Bread;
distribute It among them and let the hungered masses eat; allow them to
be full; I will not be convinced by the arguments of the wise; they will not
impress Me so do not let them impress you either, daughter; My intention
is to bring back My scattered lambs; bring them back to Love;
sign My Name,

December 21, 1987
My God, Righteous One, even in my nothingness and in this great incapacity I
have, my desires have been implanted in me by You. They are Your desires. I
desire that Your Name be Glorified and that Your lambs assembled again
recognising You, recognising our Heavenly Mother, that Her Reign will last
forever, overcoming Evil. I seek only Your interests ...

yes Vassula, seek My interests only, be real, not just a façade of holiness
like some are; I, the Lord, know them, no matter how hard they try to
appear like Abel, they do not deceive Me; wearing a mask will not help
conceal their identity, I tell you truly, I will point out to you this time
those deceivers; I will come to them in an unexpected hour; why have in
My House Cains? seeking only their interests and not Mine? I will, with
Heavenly Strength, unmask them; I will unveil what is hidden; do not
fear, beloved, My Church, I will clean; I will sweep away all those that
obstruct The Way to Divine Love and from entering into My Sacred Heart;
you see, Vassula, My Cup tastes bitter, the world is offending Me beloved;
those Cains are blocking the Way, obstructing It with enormous blocks,
blocking the passage for My lambs to come to Me; their hands are empty,
they have nothing to offer My lambs, not anymore; Vassula, blessed of My
Soul, follow Me; I will guide you, do not despair, will I ever abandon you
now?
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No, Lord, I’m clinging on You, Beloved Father.

here take My Hand, never leave It, accept all that comes from Me;
December 22, 1987
Vassula, the time has come to unite My Church; come together again
beloved, come and rebuild these ancient ruins, rebuild My old foundation
a foundation established by My Own Hand; honour My Mother as I, who
am The Word and above all, honour her; would I then not desire you who
are dust and ashes recognise Her as Queen of Heaven, honouring Her?
My grief of today is to see how little My creation knows of Her
importance; those under the name of Luther and who have isolated
themselves entirely, must return to Peter;
Lord! They will be shocked!

Vassula, I will bend their knee to venerate My Mother; it is I, the Lord,
who am speaking; I will bend them! and when they do, I will let My Light
shine on them and raise them; I will strengthen your stems, and you shall
be like an irrigated garden, like a spring of water whose waters never run
dry; I will rebuild My Foundation;
come, beloved, be pliant and soft like now so that I engrave on you My
Words, come never forget My Holy Presence;
Yes, Lord.

December 23, 1987
My God, the Protestants will be shocked!
(I couldn't get over it.)

Vassula, I have been waiting years for them to change; now leave Me free
to write down My desires;
But they will be shocked!

Listen, can one hear Me only when it is convenient for him, then shut his
ears when what I say does not suit him?
They’ll reject outright then the whole thing! Since they will not be able to select
parts. They’ll claim it’s not You speaking.

if they do they would be then disowning Me as their God;
Lord, may I dare say that this is hard on them? They will not feel they are
disowning You, they are after all loving You and they do worship You, Lord.
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Vassula, I have come to unite you all; would any disciple of Mine deny My
appeal?
No, not if they are sincere, Lord

with this statement you gave Me, hangs all what there is to say: “if they
are sincere…” then they will listen;
I come to shine on you all and enlighten you to be able to unite you;
but, Vassula, to My great sorrow there will be those who would prefer
darkness to the Light because their deeds are evil, they would refuse to
come under My Light for fear of exposing their deeds, but My devoted
ones and those that sincerely acknowledge My Works and follow Me will
come under My Light, exposing without fear their deeds, because they will
show that what they do is done in Me their God;
I have said that if you make My Word your home, you will indeed be
My disciples; you will learn the Truth and the Truth will make you free;
and now, I say to you this: if you give credit to My Word of today, you will
indeed be My disciples; you will learn Sincerity in the Truth and the Truth
will free you and enable you to unite in Love and Glorify Me;
I come to you all, with My Heart in My Hand, offering It to you, but in
spite of My appeal many would reject Me, disowning Me as God because
their hearts have hardened; if they loved Me they would listen to My
appeal; if they refuse to listen, it is because I have lost them as children;
their wisdom has blinded them; but I tell you truly, the sheep that belong
to Me will recognise My Voice; those that would not recognise My Voice
are no sheep of Mine because they do not believe in My Omnipotency;
do you know why My lambs are scattered and My Body maimed? do
you know why disharmony reigns in My Church? it is because they have
been walking at night without any light to guide them; seek Me who am
the Light and I will guide you, cast away your bigotry and your obduracy;
be meek and humble; open your hearts and let My Sap fill you up; I am
your Good Shepherd who loves you;
Vassula, talk to me; treat Me as your Holy Companion;
I will My God, I love You Lord. I wish to glorify Your Name, Lord.

beloved, My Name I have glorified and I will glorify It again; My reign will
be forever;
come, courage, daughter, I am with you;
December 26, 1987
(On the night between December 25-26 Jesus was emphasising the importance
of Garabandal’s message with those of Fatima’s, and that they are similar. It
was as though I did not rest that night. The message was ringing in my ears
repeatedly, and Jesus was emphasising His Presence.)
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Fatima’s Shrine cries out for the sanctification of Garabandal; I have
taught you to read the Signs of the Times, are you looking for those Signs?
how can you not tell the Signs? have you no perception? why are your
minds closed? why do you refuse to see? why do you refuse to hear? have
you forgotten My Words? why repeat your mistakes? beloved, why all
these venomous attacks on the Message of Garabandal given by your Holy
Mother who is the Ark of Alliance of My Word to you; the opposition My
sacerdotals have towards Garabandal’s apparitions and message are all
manoeuvres of Satan; once again as in Fatima, he is trying to prevent My
Message from becoming universal;
have you not understood that Satan knowing the value of My Salvation
Plan given through My Mother at Garabandal to mere children, is trying
once again to erase My Plan? thus leaving you all in darkness to fall; Satan
is redoubling his efforts more than ever now to triumph over your Holy
Mother, manoeuvring My Church to deny these apparitions which are the
sequel of Fatima’s Message of Salvation; Satan, in his fury, is trying to
prevent you from feeding upon Me;
My Salvation Plan is clear; I come to redeem My children; recognise My
Voice! do not be surprised at the kind of instruments I use; I have chosen
a nothing, knowing nothing, a blank canvas so that it is clear that the
Works covering this sheet1 will be from Me, and that you believe that it is
I, Jesus, Beloved Son of God, who speaks this time; among you is My
Kingdom;
My Abels I know you will recognise Me again; O beloved how I love
you! I will unveil to you My Plan soon;
Lord, if the sacerdotals do not recognise Your Voice, then Lord, what happens?

Vassula, it is not up to you to ask; dust and ashes;2 let Me guide you as I
wish, leave these things for Me;
Yes, Lord.

O come do not misunderstand Me, I am Love, learn to accept; come us,
we? I will replenish your lamp;
Yes Lord, I thank You for taking care of me with Love.

let us go;
December 28, 1987
(If I forget myself and dare utter a judgement upon anybody, or think that I
understand more than others, in no time God reminds me whom He has, to
give His Message: just by a penetrating look of His Eyes upon me He puts me
in my place, fixing me where I should be. Just by His words: “dust and ashes,”
1
2

Canvas.
With these two words God reminded me that I am the least of all His creatures.
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He reminded me that I’m nothing, and the least of all His creatures. No, some
will not understand this; they would think that because He has chosen me to
take His Word, I am worthy, but don’t you understand? By choosing me, who
am the least of all, God shows what fathomless Mercy He has on us; that even
to the least He gives. Wouldn’t He then give a LOT more to those who are so
much more worthy in His Eyes than I, if they ask with faith? Have you not
noticed His patience with me? Instead of striking me, His Love flows with
more abundance. How could His creatures reject Him? But I shouldn’t talk
since I belonged in these sort of people before. Now I’m saying: “Cherish your
God as much as you cherish your breath, for without your breath you will die.
God gave us life by breathing in us; His Breath is our life. God is our Breath,
God is our Life.”)

O Vassula! My Abel shall live this time; sincerity will abolish evil;1 blessed
are those who stimulate My Word; blessed are My sheep who recognise
My Voice, blessed are those who will feed My lambs again,
blessed are the simple in heart, blessed are those who will pray the
Rosary on the day of Garabandal’s sanctification2 and whose knees are
bent and hail My Mother; blessed are those who will carry My Cross of
Peace and Love, uniting; blessed are My sheep who return to Peter;
blessed are those who humble themselves and follow My example; blessed
are those who follow My command and love one another as I love you;
blessed are those who bear witness of Me and are not scandalised of Me;
Vassula, beloved of My Soul, have faith and trust Me; I am your
Heavenly Teacher; never doubt of My Word; come, you are weak, come
lean on Me who am your Strength;
Yes, Lord, I need You. I cannot do without You ever.

love Me, desire Me; be My heaven; ah, Vassula, now you sacrificing for
Me, but soon I will have you near Me;
I’m longing for that day.

stay near Me, I have got something to ask you;
Yes, Lord?

for My sake, Vassula, for My sake, will you learn the Rosary? Hail My
Mother at all times, will you do this for Me, Vassula?
Yes, Lord, I am willing to learn; Lord, help me learn.

this is what I desire to hear from all of you who do not know, the same
words: “yes Lord, I am willing to learn; Lord, help Me learn;” I will teach
you all, you who are willing to learn;
come, daughter, rest in Me; I shall not forsake you ever;
1
2

“Sincerity will abolish evil”. This could be as well: “Abel will conquer Cain”.
God foretells this event.
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(Jesus must have felt how I long for Him and suffer out here. It’s the wave
again of ‘desiring God’, wanting to be His sacrifice, detached totally. I seem to
waver. Remaining here, I might ‘feed’ some of His lambs who never refuse His
new Bread, pleasing Him for the return of new souls. Being with Him will be
marvellous too for me. What is best?)

December 31, 1987
My God, I am praying that the churches will believe in Your Message!

Vassula, to believe in Me is a grace given by Me,1
hear Me, Vassula: you will speak from My Mouth and will speak of the
tribulations that My Church will undergo; this revelation is My Voice;
recognise the Signs of the Times; accept My Message, taste My Message,
eat My Message; woe for the unfaithful;
(Later on:)

little one, do you love Me?
I adore You endlessly, Lord.

yes, Vassula, love Me; make up for your past; make up for those who do
not love Me; flower, every flower needs light knowing what effect it has on
its petals; daughter, will you repent?
(I repented of my old sins and the present ones, as He was preparing me to
receive Holy Communion.)

resent all these things from the depths of your soul; resent impurity2 for
this was the vice of Sodom;

1
2

One has to pray and ask God for this grace.
Impurity of the soul.
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